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CHAPTERONE .; "_
INTRODUCTION ,,
Advances in technology have provided more efficient, eomfcrtable, and safer places
in which to work as well as faster, more energy efficient products, equipment, and _
tools_ However, despite these advances, many facilities, products, devices, and i
workstations are frustrating because of their complexities, inconveniences, and stress-
producing demands which detract from the intended advantages.
Many of these problems occur because designers have neglected or paid insufficient
attention to the interface issues between the product and the user, especially issues
concerning human capabilities and limitations. Poor interface is partleularly worrisome
in real time situations. Nowhere are problems in the human-machine interface more
apparent or their impacts more critical than in real time command and control
environments. The time critical nature of real time command and control tasks
exacerbates the effects o* poor design which can result in operator Inefficiency,
increased mental workload, or, in the worst case, operator error. Manyoperators_ not
unreasonably, have argued that so-calied human errors caused by poor design are not
ready human errors at all, but rather designer errors; their point is that if a tool or
machine has not been designed for use by humans, the blame should be placed at the door
of the system designer and not attributed to the human operator.
Over the past"several decades, a good deal of knowledge has been accumulated
about product, equipment, and workplace design. Numerous documents provide detailed
guidelines for various human factors aspects in the design of the human-machine
interface. !Iowever, some dimensions of the interface have, as yet, received little
attention and, as a result, are poorly understood. The research effort documented in this
report undertook the task of surveying the literature in an attempt to define and
1
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summarize what Is known and ._oexplo_e those areas which ere im_-_rtant but, as yet, .
poorly defined. I
The filterand organizingframeworkusedinthisliterature viewwas thehuman !
,_
faetorsaspeetsand Lssuesmost relevanto NASA-Goddards controlrooms. Any timea
human interactswith a machine or toolor, indeed,any artifactcreatedby another
person,human factorsi_uesarise.Thisresearchattemptedtolimit hedomaintothose
issueswhich were particularlyrelevantto multiperson,real time, automated and
semiautomatedcontrolenvironmentsas typifiedby GoddarcrsMultisateUReOperations
ControlCenter(MSOCC).
Thisreportcontainsan annotatedbibliographywhichcataloguesalltheliterature
acquiredand reviewedforthisendeavoras wellas a shortdescriptionof each entry
(AppendixA). The body of the reportpresentsguidelinesand userconsiderationsfor
varioushuman factorsaspeetsof controlroom design.The organizationparallelsthe
O state of current knowledge for these areas. The first topics are those which have the
most known about them. They are welt-defined, well-researched, and have clear-cut
design guidelines. Subsequent chapters move into areas where the design principles
become more speculative. Principally because of the recency of the issues(e.t;., human
factors aspects of computers in control rooms), there are many more questions than
answers in someof these areas. The material pr_ented in this report summarizes w,,at
Is known and identifies human factors issues where existing knowledge needs to be
aul_qnentedby additional research.
In chapter two, the areas of anthropometry and anthropometrie design are defined
and described. Anthropometry is the study of the human body in its structure and
mechanical ftmction. Anthropometric data provides design guidance for population
norms] they describe such things as reaches for work_paeel.ayout, dimensionsfor working
O
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positions, and range of movements of body members. Although such considerations may
seem trivial or obvious, they are often overlooked with not Insignificant consequences.
The design or 0. system, workplace, or tool with less than acceptable dimensions may
jeopardize performance, operator safety, and system rcUabiEty. Anthropometry is an
area which has been thoroughly explored by system designers in both military and
government agencies as well as the private sector. There::I a comprehensive data base
for the various anthropometric aspects of equipment and system design. The guidelines
in this document provide a road map to anthropometric considerations of system design
and suggest sour~ of design data.
Human factors aspects or the workplace environment and worlcstation design ore
well-defined and have received almost as much research attention as anthropometry.
The design of workplace environments Includes consideration of such issues as all',
temperature, humidity, noise levels, and shift work. Workstation design addresses issues
which include the specifications of controls and displays, panel d~ign and layout, and
visual and reach distRnces. As with anthropometric data, industries involved in process
control, aerospace night deck design, military weapons design and, more recently,
nuclear power plant control rooms have all contributed to both the extensive body of
knowledge and the related guidelines for these areas. The materinl in this report
highlights the major issues and guidelines, providing an overview Cor system designers.
The next two chapters directly address human Cactors issues which have arisen as a
consequence of the introduction of computers and associated technology into the
workplace. Although the distinction between hardware and software is not always clep.;.'"
cut, examination of the literature, design guidelines, and current research suggests that
this may be a useCul conceptualization. The hardware issues, which include the
tr!\ditional ergonomic concerns as weli as the use of color, and interaction techniqu~s,
3
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are generallya bitbetterdefinedand understoodthan the softwareor informational
issuesconcerningwhat to put on the screen(e.g.,typesof diMogue,propertiesof
dialognes,codin_techniques,iconicdisplays,andd_splayswithcognitivefidelity).These
two chapters ummarizethecurrentbodyofknowledgefortheseareasandsuggestareas
whichneed furtheresearch.
Chapter seven is a potpourriof topicswhich are so speculativethat design
principlesorguidelineshave yettobe formulated.However,thesetopicsareimportant
enoughtowarrantcarefulconsiderationi systemdesign.The firstopic,theoriesof the
human as an informationpreceder,outUnesthe prevailingpsychologicalunderpinnings
fora significantportionof thedesignprincipleswhichcurrentlyexist.Althoughmost
designersarenot trainedpsychologists,itisimportant hattheyhavesome sensitivityo
the models and theorieswhich attempt to describeand characterizethe human
component of the system. Many designers,particularlythosewith an engineering
education, ere thoroughly grounded in the mechanics, and weat:nessesof thestrengths
hardware components of the system and totally ignorant of the human component. A
human factors approach to system design requires a thorough understanding of human
capabilities and limitations.
Discussionof the next topic in chapter seven explores some of the problems and
i
design considerations which result when automation is introduced into the control room.
The most significant chan_e in the human's role is a promotion from a position of a
manual controllerto _.hatof a systemsupervisoroverseeingbanksof computerswhich i
t_1>icallytakeovert_,emanualcontrolfunctionswhichformerlyoeeupiedthemajorityof
the operator's time. This change in role warrants an examination of the type of i
,,
information the human requires, t)l_es of interfaces he/she needswith the system, and
!
several other design issues. At thL_ time, these i_ues are merely questions; there has
r
beenlittleresearchasyet toprovideanswers, i
@
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Hlstorically_ research into the human factors of control rooms has been supported
by aerospaceand militarysystem industries.As a result,st'ohresearch asfocusedon
one,and oecasslonalytwo-personcontrolenvironments.NASA-Goddard_scontrolrooms
as well as processcontroland nuclearpower controlrooms are rarelysingleperson ,_
envlronments_much more typically,theyare multlperson,multistatloncontrolrooms
whereinteamwork and coordinationareserioushuman factorsissues.The finalsection
inchaptersevenreviewsa number of philosophiesof management and examinessome of
theimplicationsof management styleon projectproductivityand employeemorale.
Chapter eight describes a variety of tools which can be used for human factors
design and evaluation. They include some fairly streightforward strategies for analyzing
systems from a human factors perspective 8s well es more sophisticated mathematical
modelling techniques. The chapter concludes with a review of more speculative
engineering mcthodologies.
@ •The finalchaptercontainsa reviewof topicsand issueswhich requirefurther
research.In essence,thischapterlaysout thebroadoutlinesofa researchagendaof
topicsand userconsiderationswhichare importanthuman factorsaspectsof GoddardVs
systems,but,atthispoint,do nothave anyclear-cutguidelines.
O
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CHAPTER TWO
ANTHROPOMETRY
DEFINITION
Anthropometry is the quantitative study of human beings within a given
population. It is an essentially empirical study of the measurable characteristics of
e
individuals. A body of statistical data, descriptive in nature, is collected by the
anthropometrist from a sample drawn from a specific population. Some populations for i
which antI_ropometric data have been collected include: astronauts, Korean foot !t
soldiers, Air Force pilots, wheelchair-bound handicapped, and English stewardesses. The {
concentration of anthropometry upon ._pocific populations puts this discipline into the
category of applied sciences. The statistical distributions derived from an_hropometric
measurement are used in the design of products s_d systems to ensure that these
O products and systems ere safe, u3able, and effective when ,usedby a specific category of
people, such _ aircraft pilots. Europeananthropometry places somewhat more emphasis
on the safety and comfort of workplace products and environments, while American
anthropometry tends to concentrate on fitting humans to technical systems.
SCOPE
Classic descriptive anthropometry focuses on the physical characteristics of a
population. These measureable features include bodily dimensions, ratios of one body
part to another, weight, volume, str_.n_th, and ranges of movement. Since WorldWarII,
especially in relation to zhe highly technical weapor,s systems, airbornesystems, and the
manned space programs, anthropometry has expanded to include the measurement of
sensory capabilities, mental and psychological variables such as those involved in
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information processing, and physiological limitations. Physll\l.ogical anthrometry
concerns itself with acceptable environmental ranges and tolerances. Environmental
contaminants, illumination, sound, temperature, and humidity are evaluated for their
effects on human performance.
Anthropometry also provides dynamic as well as static measurements (functionalns
well as structural). Static or structural measurement is concerned with the body at rest,
as it might be in standinp: or sitting. These measurements provide useful guidelines for
the proportions and arrangements of prodUCts and their components. Dynamic or
functional measurement is concerned with the body at work, as it might be in running or
driving. These measurements provide usetul guideJ!::~ for the procedures governing the
conduct of work. For exampie, on an assembly line, static enthropometric measurements
might guide the designer in the placement of controls, while dynamic anthropometric
measurements might guide the designer in the timing and duration of rest breaks to
ensure tt"." best productivity Crom the line.
APPLICATIONS
Anthropometry guides us in the design of products intended to be used by people.
Products designed to the capabilities and within the limitations of human beings are safer
to use, more comfortable and less fatiguing, less prone to inadvertent human error and
misuse, and more conducive to productivity and to successful completion of tasks. While
some anthropometric considerations may be obvious-we seldom build doors that are only
tour feet high-others require the application of more specific knOWledge. The record is
tilled with tragic examples of the failure to apply anthropometric guidelines, ranging
from the strangulation of babies in cribs, whose bars were far enough apart to allow the
infant's head to slip through but not enough so that the head could slip back, to the death
8
ot aircrews who could not fit through the escape hatch with thei~ parachutes on. Less
dramatic perhaps is the question of illumination. We all know that & workplace must be
lighted. However, few of us know Intuitivtlly the correct intensity and wavelength of
illumination for specific tasks.
The appUcation of anthrometric knowledge aids the: process of human-centered
design. The most widely used anthropometric data are those of physical and
physiological anthropometry. These guide the designer In the development of apparel and
personal items, tools and equipment, habitats and work spaces, and healthful and benign
environmental conditions.
While clearly the most advantageous time for the application of anthropometry is
during design and development stages, anthropometric data can also be quite wcful
during evaluations such as acceptance testing. Anthropometric knOWledge of the user
population can guide the design of such tests. Rather than a general criterion like "must
be easy to open," the acceptance test can specify the fifth-percentile strength of the
studied user population, i.e. that 95 perce.lt of the population have the strengt!'l to
perform the "opening" task.
Clearly, the productivity of a tool user is closely related to ttl"! efficiency of the
tool, to the speed and accuracy with which work can be performed using the tool. Not
only is this true from a strictly quantitative analysis, it is also true fraln studies of the
Interactions between people, their tools, and their tasks.
This part Is well Ulustratp.d by a stUdy examining the role of the tool as an
Intervenin~ variable between pay and motivation, based upon Locke (1968). Two groups
of students were hired to fell trees. One group was given axes whose blades had been
sharpened and honed. The other group was given axes whose blades had been deliberately
dulled. They were asked to cut down trees for a certain number of hours at a particular
9
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hourly wage rate. It was observed that the group with sharp axes completed the task.
On the other hand, the group with dull axes suffered rapid attrition as people quit in ','
disgust, in spite of raises in the stipulated hourly wage. !i
ItIsa pleasureto useproductswhicharewelldesignedandproperlyengineeredfor \+
humanuse, with their characteristics such as weight, size, and proportion matched both i
to the task and the user. In contrast, poorly designed products, which ignore i
anthropometrie data, are difficult and unpleasant to use. Not only will these tools not i}{
perform efficiently, people will tend to avoid using them. Rather than submit to using a Ii
poorly designed tool, people will, if at all possible, contrive some alternative way to
aceompl4sha given task. Rarely will the efficiency of the ad ho...._oapproach match even !
that of the poorly designed tool. In the light of humanbehavior, products which ignore
anthropometrie guidance are a bad investment twice over. They are inferior in terms of
technical performance; and, if they are not used, they are a dead-loss investment,O i
creating further inefficiencies in the proce_ of their circumvention. I
This report provides guidelines for the design and operation of control rooms,
specifically in the context of Goddard's mission of real time support for satellites. The
products and systems supported by Cloddard are reasonably complex and relatively
expensive. The costs of mission failure are high. A high level of ,r _uctivity must be
maintained, and error mtL_t alSO be stringently minimized. The :.'ols in use must be
efficient products, coupling speed with accuracy in the hands of human controllers. To
achieve these goals, the tools, products, and environment in which the tools and products
are used must be matched to the capabilities and limitations of their users. This }
matching process necessitates the application of antl_'opometric knowlcd_e to the design
and operations of Ooddard control rooms. Much of the guidance and many of the
guidelines contained in this report are founded upon anthropometric data.
O
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RELEVANCE OF ANTHROPOMETRY TO GSFC
ControlRoom Desi_l
Antreopometricdatawilltmderliethe physicalgeometryof thecontrolroom,the
sizingand relativeplacementof equipment,the type and colorsof displays,and the
shape and functioningof toolsused withinthe controlroom. Largely,itisstatic
anthropometriedata which willbe treedas the basisforthe detailedesigndecisions
involvedincreatingthephysicalcontrolroom package.
ControlRoom Operations
AnthropometricdatawiU underlietheenvironmentalconditionstobe maintainedin
thecontrolroom. Inaddition,theywillbe usedtodesignprocedures,suchasthetiming
and sequencingof activitieswithin the controlroom. Largely,it is dynamic
O anthropometricdatawhichwill be usedas the basisforthedetailedesigndecisionsin
creatingtheenvironmentaland operationalcontrolroom package.
Communications
Anthropometricdatawillunderliethedesignof communicationstobe usedforboth
internalandexternalinformationflowsamong human staffers.
Capabilitiesand Limitations
Goddard controlrooms willneed to be designedto take advantageof human
capabilitiesand to compensatefor or avoidhuman limitations.Whilethereislittle
anthropometrie,Jataavailablefort'.nc.Goddard populationspecifically,thereislittle
reason to expect t_st Goddard populationswould deviatefrom standardAmerican
anthr,)pometrieprofiles.However,thereisreasonto expect,giventhecurrentuse of
interlockingfunctionalteams by Goddard,thattheremay be significantdifferences
among anthropometricprofilesacrosscontrolroom teams operatingin different
O
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funetional areas. Payload Operations Control Center (POCC) personnel are differe'lt
from Data Operations Control (DOC) personnel. Ou;.knowledge of these differene_ at
this point is merely anecdotal; we do not know if there are significant statistical
differences among different user populations at Goddard.
f
Tradeoffs
Anthropometrie data can be used in =valuating the costs between t_e system and
the human user. The provision of an interface which appears transparent to the user is
usually a complex technical effort. The adequacy ,j.rpersonnel trainingis closely related
to the tasks at the interface of the system to its operators or supervisors. Simplicity o_
the interface from the perspeetive of the user ,,educes the training requirer_ents while
inereasing technical requ.=rementslaid on the _ystem itself.
A clear example may b._.seen in the development of language translators and
O operating systems for computational machines. In the beginning, only low level machine
language3 were available for the programming of computers. Operating systems which
automated the tas_ of ph3_ieally controlling the computer were not yet conceived.
Consequently, the programming of a eor,_puter reqL:ired highly skilled and very
technically oriented personnel, typically, _adu_te _',e! scientists, engineer._, ard
mathematicians. These people were then (as now) expensive and the completion of a
progran,m: Ttask that we now would perceive as trivial requiredconsiderable time. i
Over the years, more end more complex interfaces have evolved, ranging from high
level languages such as Paseal to multiple user operating systerr_s with virtue]
memories. The evolution of complex technical interfaces between the user and the
underlying mechanisms of the computer has brought about a marked decrease in the skill
and training levels requiredto program andope.-ate computational systems. Not only can
high school students now perform the same t_ks that formerly' required scientists, but
e
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these tasks can be performed in a much shorter time andwith greater reliability.
To the e::tent that a_thropometrie data have less influence on the design of
b
products, the more eircumserlbed wilt I_ the p_ol of personnelwhocan be,trained to ,use
\
those products and the more involved their training mustbe. Conversely_the greater the
Influence of anthropometrie data on desig% tt.e larger the pool of personnel who can be
trained and the less involved the required training. (Parenthetically, these relationships i,
illustrate how good design can serve social agendas within tho larger soeiety, such as
equal opportunity employment and affirn,ative aetlon.)
ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA
A largebonkof anthropometriedatahasbeePcompiledby NASA insupportof the
manned spaceprogram. The three--volumes t,AnthropometricSourceBook,pr-:red
forNASA by Webb A_soeiates(1978),isdividedintoAnthropometrvforD_i_ A.
O Handbook Of Anthropometrie Data, and an Annotated Bibliography of Anthropometry.
This set is probably the most comprehensive souree of anthropometrie uata available at
this time.
Th_sthree volume publication brings together a large mass of anthropometrie data
which define the physical size, mass distribution properties, ard dynamie capabilities of
United States and selreted foreign nddlt populations° While it is aimed specifically to
meet the needs of design engineersengaged in the design and m_nufaeture of clothing,
equipment, and workspaees for the NASA Spaeo Shuttle Program, the series is designed
to be of use to human engineers in a wide variety of fields. It is not only a
comprehensive source of specific anthropometric data, but also a guide to the ef('eetive
app!ication of such data. Subjects covered under Anthropometry for DesiEners include
physical ehanges in the zero environment, variability in body size, mass distribution
O 13
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properties of the human body, arm and leg reaeht Joint motion, strength, siring and _
design of clothing and workspaces, and statistical guideUnes. The first volume includes
1985 body size projections and mav_Idn cutouts. Volume H, A Handbook of
'\
Anthropometrie Data, eonts]ns data from surveys of military and eivIUon populations of
both sexes from the UvJted States, Europe, and Asia. Some 295 measured
anthrol_ometrle variables are "._Ined and illustrated. The last volume, the Annotated
131blio_,raphy of AnthroDO,;= ;, covers a broad spectrum of toples relevant to a_plied
physics] anthropology with emphasis on anthropometry and its applications in sizing and
design.
Another extremely useful anthropometrie data source and tool is the. Hurn_nsesle
series developc_cl by Diffrient, Tilley and Bardagjy (1981). Humans_ale is a set of heavy
plastic cards eont&ining data dials and aecomponying explanatory brochures. Each
H_manseale card is concerned _ith a different facet of human factor3 data, Inel,dlng
e basic anthropometrie €_ These Include body measurements, linlc me_u_ements,
seating guides, seat-to-, .Jle guides, geometries of wheelchair users,special data on the
elderly and the handicappe(l, safety assurance, human strength, hand and foot controls,
displays, workspaces, body access, and light and color. Humanseale is a marvelous and
compact reference.
These data, of course, are not specific to user populations to be found at Goddard
or to Goddar(Ps specific tasks. While there is little reason to suspect that Goddard
personnel will differ greatly from more general populetions in the United States, this
absence of statistically significant difference remains to be verified or confirmed.
Additionally, since anthrop<'metrie data are gathered with rely.fence to some _ssk
environment, within which the data will be applied, the eomparabiUty of tasks at
Goddard will S]so need to be confirmed in relation to general anthropometrie findings.
e
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Later in this report, under Mockups, general recommendations are presented to conduct
such anthropometric studies Qt NASA-Geddard.
DESIGNRULES
\
Whilein general the applleation of anthropometrie data is genera!ly design speeifie,
some rules ar_ universally valid in the applleatlon of anthropometrle data to any design.
The "Average Man"Fallacy
The statist[cally average man (or woman) does not exist. Thls is why off-the-rack
suits must elv.ays be tailored. Ready-to-wear clothing is designed for an "average"
person, but none of us is average, Gt the mean, in all our relevant dimensions. If we relax
the average or the mean to encompass a small range on either side of the expected value,
say five percent, the fact that bodily dimensions are only weakly eoverlant leads to the
observation that the size of the population whleh is average along all of n dimensions is
.05 raised to the nth power. Thus, retaining the example of the off-the-rack suit,
eonside|, that t,_e relevant dimensions are torso length, shoulder width, torso
circumference, and arm length, for a total of only fo,.n"dimensions. In this example,
then, there will only be .05 to the fourth, or .00000625 percent of tl-e population fitted
exactly be the "average" suit coat.
The Fifth andNinety-fifth Pe.'eentile Specifieation_
Van Cott and Kinkade(1972) note that=
the 'average man' f_laey is equally unfit for muscle strength
and other blomeehanleal data. For example, in the design of
an ejection seat, if trigger foeee requirements were set to the
strength capabilities of the average or 50th-pereentile pilot,
the weako.r50 percentof pilots wouldbe unableto escape.
Theseremarkslead usto the"MinMax"anthropometriedesignrules=
1) Ally minimum dim,_nsion sho_tld be set to the maximum percentile.
2) Any maximumdimensionshouldbeset to theminimumpercentile.
@
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Anthropometrlc data are typically stated in terms of cumulative percentiles. As "
anthropometry is an applied science with practical epplicatlons, distributional statistic
data are seldom presented. Designersneed to know the maximum and mimimum to 1 '
\design for within the target population. Because it is seldom practical to design a
product for those on the extreme tails of a distribution, anthropometr[e data tend to
ignore the tails of measurement distributions, Rather, the data are truncated and
reported at some lower and at some higher percentile, typically the fifth and the ninety-
fifth percentiles. Between these two percentiles wiU fall 90 percent of the studied
population, a sufficientaudienceformost products.
Typically,within variouscost tradeoffs,a productwiU be specifiedfor an
acceptablepercentageof the studiedpopulation,centered around the fiftieth
percentile.However, we have seen thatthe "averageman" fallacymay leadus into
potentiallydisastrousdesigns.The "MinMax" rulestellthedesignerhow to applythe
anthropometric data to sizing questions. If, for example, we employ the standard fifth
and ninety-fifth percentile limits, the "MinMax" rules guide us in the follol,ing ways.
Having established that anyone falling within the fifth to ninety-fifth percentiles
should be able to use the product safcly and efficiently, the designer will use the
anthropometric data for the ninety-fifth percentile to determine any minimum
dimensions. Conversely, the designer will use the anthropometric data for the fifth
percentile to determine any maximum dimension. For example, an accesshatch should
be designedso that a ninety-fifth percentile men will fit through the batch. This ensures
that ninety-five percent of the male population and virtually all of the female population
will be able to fit through the hatch. On the other hand, a pressure operated eontrol
should be designed so that a fifth percentile woman can apply pressure sufficient to
activate the control. This ensures that ninety-five percent of the female population and
16
virtually all of the male population will be able to activate the control.
In general, the qUality of product design must be empirically demonstrated. Thus,
guld!Jtce Is given both by NASA and by Department of Defense (DOD) lJtandards that
products should be experimentally vnlldated using mockups. Experimentation has two
distinct but complementary fmctlons In anthropometric product evaluation. On the one
hand, a prOduct of a design e{{ort is tested to verity that it satisfies anthropometricn!ly-
derived performance criteria, i.e., that the intended users can actually use the product in
the way that has been intended. On the other hand, the testing efCort is used to gather
ttn'ther data that can be fed back into the current and Cuture design processes. For these
reasons, anthropometrically-based testing soould begin early in the design pMcess, long
before the tirst hard prototype is produced. So that testing can commence early-on,
mockups are used. Mockups are deliberately temporary, implemented to model the
essential chara~t~;·t~-:ies ot a design. They are constructed so that no great or fixed
Investment is involved; having served their purpooe, they may be discarded or recycled.
As the design becomes increasingly firm, incorporating knowledge ~ined from earlier
mockups, successive mockups may become more and more involved and lifelike. In the
end, the mockup may actually possess all the characteristics of a prototype. In some
eases, the mockup may pass out ot the experimental laboratory into the training
environment where it is used as a simulator.
ANTHROPOMETRY: SPECIAL TOPIC-STANDARDIZATION VERSUS EFFICIENCY
It serves this discussion to claim that the search for eCficiency is a search Cor cost
minimization In the short run, while standardization Is a search tor cost minimization in
the long run. From an anthropometric standpoint, the most efficient tool is that which is
designed for a speciClc user. SI",Uar~y, Crom this standpoint, the most standardized tool
17
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Is thnt which Is designed for the greatest number of users.
These claims exempllty the more general debato between the utility ot general
purpose and specific purpose products. Clesrly, the product designed for 0. specific
purpose Is most efficient at the task for which it was designed; the general purpose
product is less efficient for any given task but can be applied to more than one tssk.
Unfortunately, the temporal aspects of this tradeoff have been largely ignored.
Tasks succeed previotrJ tastes, and users succeed previ~us users. The tool optimized for a
specific task in the hands of a specific wer can be justiCied only in terms ot a Dhort-
range optimization. The product specific to a given WIer and a given task possessES little
adaptability. As soon as the task and/or the mer changes or is changed In any way, the
optimlzntion is loot. Within this design approach, succeeding tasks OIId/O:' users require
new investments In optimized products. The product which previously optimized the
mer/task relationships becomes rapidly obsolescent, in short, a dead weight l~. The
alternative is to continue to employ the product even though It is no longer optimized.
The argument here is that investment in specialized or task/user optimized
prodUcts captures capital In a fixed form which inevitably is rendered obsolete. The
capital thus frozen is incapable of being changed into a new form more adapted to the
current task/user environment. Its costs cannot be amortized over more than one
specific usage period.
Of course, products wear out over time. The classic argument has been that, since
both special purpose and general purpose products have the same life expectancy, the
extra cost of specialization is outweighed by the extra revenue generated by the
efficiency of the product. This argument does not prevail, however, when the tesk/mer
environment alters within the lifetime of the product. In turbulent environments, this is
actually to be exper.ted, especially in high technology product areas. In other words, the
18
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classic arguments for speciCllization, balled upon a useful life which is less than the period
taken to render the product obsolacent, are not valid in a number of high technology
areas. The rate of change renders a product obsolcte before its wefullite has cnded. In
this case, to prevent the investment from being lost, the product must be designed to be
able to adapt or adjust through teehnical stages, to be reconfigured. This requires a
product which is general purpose rather than specially optimized. WhUe perrormance
will be reduced during one phase or technical stage, the entire investment need not be
written oft in sUbsequent stages.
With flome refiection, it should be clear that these tenets are rundamento.l to
phUosophies of modular design. As a superior technical product becomes avaUable, it can
be used to upgrade a module of a total product without necessitatillg the rebuilding of
the entire prod~ct. In commercial hardware and sortware design, it has also been
recognized that modular construction also decreases repair end maintenance down-time
and costs.
These same observations apply to the integration of user and machine on the basis
or anthropometric data. Equipment optimized for a particuler user population is of little
residual use whan the characteristics or the user population change. It is for this reason
that we seldom we custom taUors to provide clothing for our growing chUdren.
The current manned space program provides uniquely taUored suits for astronauts.
As the population of people travelling into Space increases and turnove:r in that
population grows, this practice is one that will be rapidly discarded in favor of oCC-the-
rack suits which can be reused by other or subsequent travellers.
These same rationales apply to control room products designed for Goddard use.
This Al'gument suggests that these prodUCts should be designed for the widest
anthropometric utility, so that the widest class or users can appropriately and
19
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productively work with these products.
An example of this approach is in the paeka_nff end siting of CRT displays. It has
been tredition_ at Goddard to provide CRT displays as buUt-in components in rack-
mounted configuratio,'_. This practice optimizes the interface between the CRT user . ._
and the CRT to a very narrow range. In contrast, anthropometrie data would suggest
that CRT devices be independently mounted on stands which are a_jmt_=blcin several
dimensions,
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CHAPTER THREE
ENVIRONMENTALISSUES
The human factors literature contains many documents specifically pertaining to _
environmental issues and correspondingdesign guidelines. Manyappear agency specific;
but, upon closer examination, they provide a wealth of information that generalizes to
command and control environments. This chapter reports the established environmental
concerns, suggests some new ones, provides source documentation, and fosters
recognition of the importance of environmental issues in design.
GOALS OF ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
The purposes of considering the environment of a work area when designing the
area are to ensure optimal working conditions and to achieve several go_s. Bailey (1982)
suggests four important goals of environmental design.
Performance Support
Work environments should support the user in his/her task performance. Basic
safety needs (e.g., lighting, ventilation) as well as minimal workspsce requirements must
be met. Equipment must be designed to complement both the task-and-user and the
surrounding environment. Equipment should also enhance the environment rather than
detract from it, i.e., be available when necessary and not cause clutter. The user's
psychological state affects performance and should be positively influenced by the
environment.
Organization Support
The environmental design of a work area shouldsupport the organizational image -&.
and reinforce a sense of importance and membership in the user. Designersshould be
@
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aware of this and take steps to create an environment that projects a positive [-.
!organizational image.Normal Environments
! ! ,
/ Desi_ should support the existence of normal environmental conditions. Critical \.
I
/ conditionssuchas temperaturelevelsandair quality mustbe maintainedwithinnormal
rangesandshouldnotvarygreatlyoverworkshifts.
AssistingLearning
The fourth goalof environmentaldesignis to assistthe user in learnln_aboutthe
work area and the required tasks. Readily available documentation,elear, eoneise
labeHr_, and facilitation of communication lead to achievement of this goal.
PHYSICALENVIRONMENT
\ @ Environmental factors of a work area can enhance or degrade the performance of
the human/machine interface. Designers focus on physical environmental factors often
to the exclusion of soeial environmental factors. However, social factors are important,
and help to ensure safe, comfortable workingconditions.
Temperature
t
The consensus regarding environmental temperature is that comfortable levels can
be and should be maintained within a work area.
Heat and Performance. The experimental results on the effects of heat on
performance are mixed. Bailey (1982) reports that heat levels of 90 degrees F can
enhance performance for some tasks while degrading it for others. He suggests that,
while the effects of heat differ from individual to individual and are task dependent, they
nevertheless exist and must be compensated for by environmental design. Figure 3-1
suggests some recommended exposure times to heat.
r
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Cold and Performvnce. The effects of cold temperatures on work performance
have not been studied as extensively as those of heat. Individual differences in respo_e
to cold interact with differing task activity levels to produce a range of effects. Where
colder environments are mandatory, d_igners should cor_ider protective clothing, select
out personnel who are unable to tolerate the temperatures, al!ow sufficient time for
worker adaptation, and ensure reasonable activity schedules (Bailey, 1982).
Recommended Temperature Level_. The Department of Defense (1981) and the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (1981), along with other agencies and institutions_
recommend the following guideli_os for work environment temperatures:
o The heating levels should not fall below 65 degrees F.
o The air conditioning levels should not exceed 85 degrees F.
o Cold or hot air should not discharge directly ontopersonnel.
O o Temperaturesatfloorlevelandatheadlevelshouldnot
differbymorethan10degreesF.
AirQuality
Anotherimportantphysicalenvironmentalfactorisairquality.Basicsafetyneeds
mustbemet underallcircumstances.Comfortshouldalsobeprovidedforperformance
benefitsandtoreducetheHkelihoodffatigueandstress.
HumidityLevels_.Humidityand temperaturelevelsinteractto affect heair
qualityofaworkarea.MIL-STD-1472C(1981)andNUREG-0700(1981)recommendthat:
o Relativehumiditylevelshouldrangefrom 45% to50%
when the temperature is 70 degrees F.
o As temperatures rise, humidity levels should decrease
relatively. However, to ensure physical comfort, they
should not fall be!ow 15%.
o Humidity levels should not vary greatly over work_hifts.
O
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Figure 3-2 illustrates the comfort zone for humans as a function of humidity and
o,
temperature.
Ventilation. Proper ventilation reduces the likelihood of fatigue and provides a
healthy work environment. MIL-STD-1472C (1981) recommends that: \!
o A minimum of 30 eubie feet of sir poeminute, per person,
shouldbe introduced to the work area.
o The intakes for ventilation systems shouldnot be legated /
near contaminated air sources (e.g., exhaust pipes).
NUREG-0700 (1981) suggests the air velocity of venti!ation systems be considered. It
reeommen_ that:
o Air velocities should not exeeed 45 feet per minute
measured from head level.
o Notieeable drafts should not be present.
Illumination
e In order for workers to best perform their tasks, they must be able to see
adequately. Sufficient light must be provided, dependent upon the task being
performed. Adjustable illumination levels should be available to the worker since
individual needs vary for optimal performance (Bailey, 1982).
Recommended Levels. Figure 3-3 gives some recommended illumination levels
relative to the task being performed. FarreU and Booth (1975), MIL-STD-147ZC (1981),
and NUREG-0700 (1981) _ll suggest the following guidelines for work area illumir_tion:
o To reduce chance for worker eyestrain, fatigue, and
reading errors, the level of illumination should not vary
greatly over the work area.
o Supplemental lighting should be available if needed.
o Indireet or diffuse lighting should be used to prevent
shadows.
@
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Glare...___.An illumination related problem especially evident in work areas using video
display terminals (VDTs) is glare. It inere3ses the possibility for reading errors and
encourages eyestrain. Therefore, designers should seek to eliminate both direct glare,
i.e.,glaredue to aet.uallightsourcesand reflectedglare,i.e.,glarefrom illuminated
surfaces.Caldr,Hart and Stewart(1980)and Farralland Booth (1975)suggestvs,ng
Indlreetor diffuselighting,eliminating;distractingcontrastsinwork areas,andadjusting
the VDT screen or covering it with a filter to eliminate glare.
Noise
Another important design issue involves auditory noise levels within work
environments. Noise can be detrimental to the worker's performance, irritating,
fatiguing, and unsafe if loud enougl'. Acceptable levels of background n_ise for effective
communication are dependent upon the speaking voice being used and the distance
between speaker and listene:,. Some reports even indicate that a complete absence of
noisecanbe detrimentaltoworkerperformance(Bailey,1982).
Effectson Communication.Figure3-4illustratestheeffectofbackgroundnoise_.n
communication.As shown,effectivecommunicationrapidlybecomes difficultas noise
levels increase. Excess noise can be distractingand can lead to critical
misunderstandings.
Effectson Safety. Noisecan be detrimentalto the worker'sphvo="1_'"1._._..v._we11-
being.Loud,low frequencynoisesproducethe most serioushearingimpairm_.nts,while
high frequencynoisesare most annoying,and intermediatefrequencynoisesinterfere
most inspeechinteUigibqity(Bailey,1982).
Recommended Levels. MIL-STD-1472C (1981)and NUREG-0700 (1981)statethe
foDowingguidelinesfornoiselevelsinwork environments:
@
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" o Background noise levels should not ex :,"ed 65 dee;bels.
o Noise distractions should be minimized.
o Acoustical materials should be used to limit reverberation
time to one second or less.
ManeuveringSpace
The physical environment should be spacious enough to allow workers to move
around comfortably whi)e performing tasl_ and undertaking routine maintenance.
NUREG-0700 (1981) suggeststhe following-
o A minimum of 50 inchesshouldseparate the front edge of
oneequipment row and the back of the next.
o Each worker at a workstation should have a maneuvering
space 30 incheswide and 36 inehesdeep, minimum.
o When two rows of equipment face one another with more
than one individual working between, a minimum 8 foot
separation is necessary.
D Vibration
Both body and equipment vibration should be eontcotled for optimal task
performance. MIL-STD-t4?2C (t98t) suggests vibration levels acceptable for safety,
proficiency, and comfort. Figure 3-5 provides the base values for the following
guidelines:
o For safety, vibration levels should not exeeed twice the '.
acceleration values listed.
o For proficiency, vibration levels should not exceed the
listed acceleration values.
o For comfort, acceptable vibration levels are determined l_y
dividing the listed accelert.;ion values by 3.15.
Ambience
An often neglected physical environmental factor is one w|,ieh interacts with the
social environment. The ambience of a work area affects the psychological state of the
O
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worker (Semlnara, Gonzalez, & Parsons, 1977) and, in turn, Influenees hlslher
performance. Most existing guidelines do not addres3 this issue eleerly but do make 1
several suggestions. NUERG-0T00 (1981); Semlnara, Eekert and Seldenstr, ln (1970, 1980);
,\
Semlnara, et al. (1977); and Seminara and Parsons (1979) suggest the followlng_
o The surroundir_ atmosphere should be visually pleo.sing_
eolors should be coordinated and cheerful, and visual relief
from banPaof instrumentation shouldbe provided.
o The environment shouldlook and smell elean.
o The userts needs and comfort should be provided for, e.g.,
restroomand eatingfaeiUtiesarenecessary.
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT !
As suggestedby Bailey (1982),any work environment is made up of two
components: the physfenl and the social psyeholoE/eal. Physlcnl aspects ere eonerete and
easilylend themselvesto a guidelineformat. The eomparatlvelyabstractsocial
psychologicalfactorsare not always consideredIn designbecauseof the inherent
diffleultyin quantifyingthem. Thus,theyare difficultto placein guidelineformat.
What followsaredesignconsiderationspertainingtothesocialpsychologicalenvironment
ofwork areas.
Shlttwork
The continuousstaffingof most command and eontrolrooms necessitates
shlftwork.That the ramificationsof thisnecessityare oftennot eonsideredby the
designerat allisa mistakesincemuch researchindicatesstressgeneratedby shiftwork
can both directlyand indirectlyaffect the worker'sperformance(Colquhoun&
Rutenfranz, 1980). The effects of shlftwork should be understood by designers to benefit
both the individual and task performance.
@
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Physical Effects. The human body physically operates on a fixed twenty four hour
schedule known as a circadian rhythm. Shiftwork interrupts _hts established pattern by
changtn_ eating, sleeping, and activity habits. The effect shiftwork has on physical
variables such as body temperature and excretion of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline is \
called "re-entrainment.. This process of adaptation to a new circadian rhythm is a slow
and incomplete one beeause it is unnatural for the body to be operating in different
rhythms. Sleep deprivation and inadequate digestive functions can result. In turn, the
individual'shealth, psychological well being, and work performance can suffer.
Effects on Performance. Research indicates that the m_or effect shiftwork has on
performance is a deellne in alertness during night time bouts (Colquhoun& Rutentranz,
1980). Amount of sleep appears to interact with the t,._e of t_ks being performed in
!
determining alertness during shifts. For command and eontrol environmentq, these
researeh findings suggest the need for a complete evaluation of task demm,_ ,:_reful
O time allocation of tasks between shifts, and a shift design that facilitates adequate sleep
patterns.
Effects on Health. Mixed results have been obtained in experimental studies on
health effects of shiftwork. Some report greater incidence of sickness for shiftworkers
(Akerstedt & TorsvaU, 1970; Angersbaeh et al., 1980; Keller, Kundi,& Cervtnka, 1978),
while others indicate no differences in health between _;_z_workers and dayworkers
(Taylor, 1967; Taylor & Pocoek, 1972). Colquhoun and Rutenfranz (1980) distinguish
between degrees of sickness reported due to shiftwork: actual physical disease and
"psychosomatic- complaints. However, the existence of either type has negative effects
on the individual and task performance.
Psycho-Social Effects. The psycho-soc_-d effects of shiftwork are difficult to
quantify because they are individual and personal, but anyone who has worked different
e
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shift schedules will attest to the importance of these effects. The small amount of
experimental research doneon this topic indicates that dislike of shiftwork is associated q
with reports of health effects and interruptions in social aetivi:ies (Wedderburn, 1967).
The same study aLsoreports higher job satisfaction for those who like shift work and the
one positive aspect of shiftwork, more time off and/or temporal flexibility. Banks
(1956), in a study of wives of shiftworkers, found the most frequent eomplnlnt was the
interruption of weekend activities. The social and inter_e_onal effects of shiftwork
appear stressful, but more experimental work on the topic must be done before any firm
conclusionsare drawn.
Desll_nof Shiftwork. There are several disadvantagesassociated with shlftwork as
evidenced in the literature. However, since its necessity is irrefutable, e compromise
must be reached. Shift systems should be designedto minimize the negative effects of
"" i
shtftwork. Knauth, Rohmert, & Rutenfranz (1979) suggest the following criteria for
shtftwork design:
•' o For strenuous tasks, shifts longer than 8 hours must be
avoided; for monitoring tasks, 12hourshifts are the limit.
o The number of eonseeutive night shifts must be limited;
preferably only single night shifts shouldt-c interspersed in
the shift plan.
e
o Each night shift must b_ followed by 24 hoursof free time.
o Each shift plan shouldcontain full weekendswith at least
two eonseeutivefree shifts.
o The number of free daysper year for night shift workers
shculd be at least as large as for eonstant day shift
workers.
Presenceof Others
The social psychological work environment involves groups of people as well as
individuals. Psychological theories pertaining to group processesand effects abound,
@
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The documented "social facilitation effects" also known as the Hawthorne effeett
illustrates how the presence of others lnereeses arousal and performance. This effect
levels off over time unless new variables are introduced into the social environment.
Designers should be wary of placing individualsin continuously isolated situatlons_social \
interaction should be facilitated to increase its potentially positive effects.
Personal Space and Privacy
Sooisi psychological research also suggests that human beings have a need for
personal space and privacy as wen as interaction with others. Too much open space in a
work environment or the opposite, crowded conditions, leads to discontent with the
layout. Workers should be provided adequate space to call their own, ensuring optimal
satisfaction andperformance. ,
Role Definition
Any work environment should facilitate optimal performance and worker
satisfaction. Another important aspect of the _ycholoffIcal environment is sufficient
role definition for the individual. The worker benefits from a sense of integration, a
notion of fittin_ into the scheme of things. Verbal Job and role explanations as wen
examples given by manag_f,ent at all levels also help. These actions fester a sense of
responsibility in individuals. If workers understand what they are doing; beyond a
superficial level andwhy they are doing it, better performance often results.
FURTHER RESEARCH
Currently, there are many environmental issues not fully understood that could
benefit from further research. Little is known about the social and psychologies! effects
of shiftwork. Shiftwork design for optimal task and personal schedules is not always
considered. More experiments/ research on the effects of different schedules is
O
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necessary to determine those optimal schedules. The effects of hot and cold
temperatures on performance are not clear, also ealUng for more experimentation.
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The anthropemetric data and environmental guidelines provided in the two previous
chapters form the foundation of many consid_'_tions within this chapter. Ergonomic
aspects of workstation design and the eorr_i.c,_ding guidelines are well documented
within the human factors literature. Several source documents exist, and it is important P
for the system designer to be aware of their contents. This ehapter presents workstation
design issues and guidelines pertinent to the command and control environment at NASA-
Goddard.
_ PRE-DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Before implementing any workstation design, system planners must have a thorough
_@ of all within the work area.understanding components
Review Documentation
The first step in the design proeess is to review all documentation specifically
pertaining to whatever task the workstation is being designed for. A complete
understanding of the task at hand will necessarily make the resulting workstation more
effective. Functional requirements documents are good sources of task information and
should be reviewed. Knowledge of all required tasks end their funetions is important
because designers are often responsible for planning severe! different workstations, and
each should be individually tailored to the task. Doeurnentation reviews help provide
that neeessary, specific understanding.
Hardware
The hardware, or equipment and physical facilities, comprisesanoth,,: .. -kstation
component. The capabilities and limitations of each piece of h._;" ,aPe under
PP,ECEDING PA_E BLAt'_KDIOT F[LI_'IED
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consideration for inclusion in the workstation must be clearly understood by the I
designer. Many pieces of equipment are task required (e.g., VDTs for monitoring tasks), |
!
and the designer must complement these pieces w_th a choice of other equipment that !
i
provides an integrated workstation (e.g., consoles and ehalrs for VDT monitoring tasks), i
i
Again, reviewing funetional requirements documentation helps; vendor documentation I
and past user observations will also give the designer hardware knowledge. Thorough _t
understanding of hardware limits and capabilities leads to better, more efficient I
workstations, jUser Population
s
The other component designers must consider may be the most important, i
Workstations must be designed so that humans can use them and use them effectively.
User population statistics_ the basis of anthropemetric data, should always be considered
when planning workstations. Physical design should aecomodate extremes, the 5th and
O 95th percentile user. In some situations it is necessary to have specific user population
measurements for design purposes(e.g., mannedspacecraft workstations), while in others
existing general user population statistics are acceptable (e.g., data entry
workstations). Designers should also be aware of physiological and psychological aspects
of users. Human visual and auditory abilities should be recognized, as well as
information processing capabilities and limitations. These considerations decrease the
likelihood of fatigue, stress, anderror andare most effective when part of the pre-design
effort.
PHYSICALLAYOUT
A successful workstation d_.ign (i.e. one that is e_y to use and efficient) _'eatly
depends upon the physical arrangement of all components. Existing guidelines tend to
O
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focus on single per_on workstations, and ths following guidelines have the same focus.
Little experimental work has been done eoneornlng multiperson workstations, but several
related conceptual issues have been identified. A section of Chapter Seven in this
documentdealswiththeseconceptualissues. _
The guidelines presentedhere concerning physical layout are drawn from the
following doeument_ McCormick (1976), MIL-STD-14T2C(1981), ._4UREG-0T00(1981),
Semirmra,Eekert andSeidenstein(1979,1980),andVanCott andKinkade(1972).
Ace.essibllity
All equipment, displays, and controls should be easily accessible. Emergency or
warning components should be located with direct access. The physical lsyout should
also provide for maintenance access.
Coveraffe
The physical layout of equipment should facilitate and be consistent with staffing
levels. If workstations are staffed by one or two persons, the critical operations controls
and displays should not be spread out over a large area. The converse is also true; if -
large crews staff a workstation, adequate physical space for operations should be
provided by the layout.
Furniture and Equipme'_t
Furniture and equipment layout should facilitate ease and efficiency of use for the
worker and the task. several considerations are necessary for arranging furniture and
equipment.
Visual Access. Workers need to view all critical task components easily and not
have to physically strain to see them. This necessity implies size and distance
considerations based uponspecific user and task demands.
o
Communication Access. Workersshould be able to communicate e_lly with others
in the workstation. Exeessnoise shouldbe avoided as should eommunieation "barriers"
r
created by equipment location. I
i
Circulation. Flow of eommunieatlon and physical movement should be facilitated,
implying integrated and uncluttered workstation layouts. Both physieal and verbal
interference between users should be avoided.
Maneuvering' Space. Users must have adequate space for moving in and out of the
workstation. NUREG-0700 (1981) recommends,
o There should be a 36 inch minimum between the bark of
the workstation andany opposingsurfaee.
o Users shouldhavea lateral spaceof at least 30 inehas.
In both eases, if more spare is awilable, increased separation b preferred. NUREG-0700
(1981) also makes some recommendations for equipment-to-opposing-surf see distanee.
O o A minimum of 50 inches is necessary to separate the front
edge of equipment rows from opposingsurfaces when only
onepersonattends the equipment.
0 When more than one personattends a row of equipment, at
least 8 feet mustseparate that row from another opposing
surfsee.
PeripheralConcerns
Workstationdesignershouldconsiderperipherallayoutconcernsas wellasmajor,
obviousones. These concernsare oftenoverlooked,yet they are importantfor a
completehuman factorsapproachtophysicalayout.
Documents. Documents necessaryforreferencepurposeshouldbe locatedwithin
easyreachof tr_user.They shouldbe clearlylabeledandmovable•Also,theyshouldbe
easy to l_e,of a standardsizethatisnot awkward to handle,ingood condition,and
boundsoastolleflatwhen opened.
O
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Supervisor Access and Communications. The superviso_ should be l_ated with
direct access and communication to the workstation, if not centrally located within it.
Other Personnel Access. Access to workstations for non-related _ersonnel should
be limited for security and task purposes, but avaEable for emergencies and daily !,
personnel interaction. A balance should be struek between the two, depen 4ant upon the
situation.
EQUIPMENT DESIGN
As stated earlier, one major component of a workstation is the equipment or
hardware. There are severs/equipment dimensions for the designer's eonsideration_ and
the diversity of work en_ronments neeessitstes a wide realm of choice. Goddard's
command and control rooms consist mainly of eontrol eonsoles with VDTs &ndseating.
@ The following guide.lines focus on console and ehair design. Workstation planners should
also be aware 01 __'!ng guidelines for other types of equipment (e.g., d_k dimensions
and VDT data entr c_inals).
Console Dimensions
It is assumed that workstation users ar_ engaged in either seated, standing, or sit-
stand operations. Console dimensions differ aeeor,_ingly.
Standing Operations. Guidelines pertaining to console dimensions for standing
operations found in MIL-STD-1472C (1981) and NUREG-0700 (1981), are summarized
below:
o If the operator needs to see over the workstation conso]e,
the maximum height to aeeomodate the shortest user is 58
inches.
o The control height is dete_mi:;ed by the f_netionLl reach
radius oi"the operator, 25-35 inchesfor the 5th percentile
female and 95th percentile male, respectively.
@
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o Controls sheldd be set back fr._m the eonsol,, edge a
minimum of 3 Inches to prevent aeeidentel _etivution, and
act more than 25 Inches, ensuring rea._h by the shortest
t_er,
o Whenother work surfcees are required, it is recommended
they be :5 Inches from the floor. \
o Aceeptable display helght is between 41 and 70 inches L
above the standing surface.
o A kiek space, 4 inches deep and 4 inches high, is
reeommended, allowin¢ the user to ¢et close to the
console without leaning. .,
Seated Operations. The seated operator is typically found in NASA-Geddard's .,
control room_ this position is best suited for the requisite tasl_ as research shows the
seated p_sition is superior to a standing one in terms of fatigue. It appears that the arms
can perform l!ght work much longer when the operator is seated than when he/she is
standing. Caklr, Hart and Stewart (1987), Farrell and Booth (19-75),MIL-H-46855B
(1979), MIL-STD-1472C (1981), NASA RP 1024 (1978), NUREG-0?00 (1981), and
Eekert and Seidenstein (1980) st_,gcst the followlng workstation designSeminara,
guidelines for the seated operator"
o If the operator needs to see over the worlcstation console,
*,hemaximum height to aceomodate the shortest user is 45
inches.
o Control height should be within the funetlonal reach of the
5thand95thpercentileuser,a rangeof8-34inchesabove
the sitting;surfaceis suggested. =
o Controls should be set baek from the console edge a :
minir_umof 3 inches,to preventaccidents!activa*ion,and
not further than 25 inches, ensuringreach by the 5tn
percentileus r. ',
o Acceptabledisplayheight isbetween6 and46 inchesabove
the sittingsurface.
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•_ The optimal distance for vlewin_ dlsplaysj espeeinlly VDT
displays, is 20 Inehes.
o The console controls should be ;aterally spread within the
funetlon_l reaeh of the operator, between 25 and 35
inch";.'.
o When writing surfaces are required for the console, it is
recommended they be a minimum of 16 inches dee_., 24
Inches wide, and 29-31 inches above the floor.
Sit-Stand Operations. When users need both mobility to monitor large areas and
_sbillty for preeise tasks, sit-stand operatlor_s are recommended.
o Display height should be the same as that reed for standing
operations, between 41 and 70 inches above the floor.
Recommended eontrol_ h>.ight is also the same _s for
standing operations, between 34 and 70 inchesabove floor
level
o Chairs shouldhave adjustable seat height, between 26 and
30 inches from the floort with 18 inch diameter circular
footrests, 18 inches below the top of the seats. Thee
recommendations ensure that seated eye height is the
same as standingoye height.
Seating Dimensions
When th_ focus shifts to the needsof a seated workstation operator, two aspects of
dosign become very important. One is the provision of sufficient leg and foot room so
the operator can remain comfortably seated. The other is the piece of equipment the
operator is seated in - the chair. The chair should be designedto eomplemelit the task
and the user's needs. If the operator is comfortably seated_eheneefor fatigue andstress
is reduced. The likelihood of error due to awkward, uncomfortable positioning is also
reduced. The following summarizes the guidelines pertaining to the seated operator from
the above-mentioned source doo_ments.
o The space needed for knee room should be a minimum of
18 inches deep.
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to The minimum distance for knee clearance between the "seat and table is 8 inches. )
o Footrests for short users should be provided, and If a t
console that extends to ,he floor is being used, a kiekspace i +
4 incheshigh and 4 inches ducpshouldbe provided. ,.\
o The chair should provide mobility for the operator; it
shouldswivel and have easters, i
o Because the optimum angle between ehair seat and back
for office tasks is 100 degrees, chairs should have
adjustable back _sts. It is further recommended that the
seat bottom be adjustable to heights between 15 and 18
inches from the floor.
o The chair seat should be at least 17 inches wide and 15-17
inches deep and should have a downward sloping front edge
so tl_ backs el" the operatnr's knees and thighs are not
compressed.
o The seat and backrest should have at least 1 inch of
cushioning.
o When the operator's task is data entry arm rests should not
be used; when the task involves a long-term seated
behavior like monitoring, arm rests should be provided.
o Operators should be made aware of the adjustable features
of their equipment and how to use them.
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
The integration of several individual work areas and people is often necessary in
command and control envircnments. Cpmmunieation systems help achieve this
integration and eomprise an important workstation design element. There are different
systems, each be_t suited for different ta.':s. NUREG-0700 (1981) reports on several and
is the source of the following guidelines.
General Requirements
Operators should be provided with near by, clear instructions for each individual
system. Contingency instructions shou]d also be provided in case of system failure.
@
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Periodic maintenance cheeks are recommended{ they reduce chance for system failure
l
and ensure that the system Is optimally effective in response to any new environmental i
ehanges.
Telephone Systems ,\
Command and eontrol environments require both internal and external telephone
lines. The lines should have a standard frequency bandpassof 200-3300 Hz to ensure
intelligibility. The telephones themselves (handsets) should be located elose to the
operator, be easy to use, have cords of sufficient length that do not tangle, and have
elearly labeled switehing mechanisms. The distinction between internal and external
lines should be clear; labeling, eoloe eoding, and spatial grouping help aehieve this.
Headset telephonesshouldbe lightweight, comfortable, and have adequate storaffe space
provided.
Radio Systems
O Radio communications (e.g. walkie-talkie and UHF transceivers) should also provide
a standard frequeney response within the 200-3300 Hz ranffe. Care should be taken that
these communications do not interfere with the computerized equipment, each other, or
other command operations.
Announein_Systems
Announcing systems consist of amplifiers, loudspeakers, and microphones. The
integrated system sl-_)uldprovide standard frequency response within the 200-3300 Hz
ranffe for adequate inteUi_ibility; better communication is ensured usinga 200-6100 Hz
range. Microphones should be sensitive and of a quality commensurate with the rest of
the system. Loudspeaker location should provide adequate coverage; inteUigible sound
levels should be found throughout the workstation. Loudspeaker volume should be
adjustable. Designers should also be sensitive to priorities of the different
communication systems,especially during warning or emergency situations.
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Auditory Warnin_ Systems
An auditory warning system is a function-specific eommtmieation system used In
command and control environments. NUREG-0?00 (1981) suggests the followinaP
guidelines;
,\
o Each auditory signal should be eleart unambiguous, end
distinetive in meaning] similar signals should not be
eontradietory in meaning.
o Signal coding must be distinctive: pulse coding should
ensure adequate repetition; for frequency eodln¢ use no
more than 5 separate frequeneies within a 200-5000 Hz
range.
o Signalshouldsounddirectlyattheworkareac_nter.
o Signalshouldbe audiblethroughoutheworkstation.
o The optimum frequencyrange for auditorywarningsis
withina 500-3000Hz range.
o Signalintensityshouldbe at least10 decibelsabove
average environmentalnoise,but totalnoiseshouldnot
O exceed 90 decibels.
o Auditorywarning systems shouldbe testedat adequate
intervals,to ensuretheirproperworkingorderand reduce
chanceforfalsealarm.
COMMAND PANEL DISPLAYS
In a command and control setting, the operator's focal point in the workstation is
the command panel. The function of this workstation component makes it the most
important piece of equipment there. Cerumen@panelshave two major features - displays
and controls. Display.,,are addressed first and command panel controls are discussed in
the next section of this chapter.
Selection and Choice
Many types of displays are available, and the designer must make a choice basedon
function and task requirements. Figure 4-1 lists five common displays and shows what
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RELATIVE EVALUATIONS OF BASIC SYMBO/JC INI}ICATOR 'TYPES
(ADAPTED FBOM VAIl CO'X_ AHD _idD£o _XU_AN,,_biGINEEfllHG
GUIDE 70 EC_qJlPL_EHT DESIGt_|
For ('_--_-___rla J_vi_ im_r io I¢)vi_ 8tcla Io Cbsrl lil_ai_r ks Ti_, _=:.._._r Io ,,
(_ui_liu4ive Goodirc:_Ir¢ mJ_amm Fidr FeJ_r P=or i_lll_,dl SorzP,.,4 Fair I_i_J_4Ji _ Ibsll
re_iw._ time w_l _ut. t_ o_'_lr=_J I_/._s-. _ _-_-'_ ll_ I_:_i_ "
Quali_lvo Poor (l_4lllcs cha_,8o Good i_ ol Pu_r _ltlflcull to Fair II_ 4d_f_r_811 Good IlJ o_Jl €oP++,_rb_ '+
lind cb+_i Iol O_lld_ d_o_)+ pOl_er iJ_J €l_m_l _e dlre_t_o4 aud life €_l_. _._ I;uOi_pi,_lP_)8_o_o|
S_II_I Good In_o_ t+cvr_ Go_ t_ sln_e _d F_r _ €allus IN/& 14/& O O
mt_d ol _tLorl_l #Jrccl r_l_Jl_ Iz_we_l a_,_ rzl_4toi "51
r_L_Uc_bzLw_._S tirol ol _ltim._ Imob, till a=l _l_l ol
pour4ar8z_l_ _ Iz'+dp_l+_r-l_ll[_IS es'.Jl_45_)-
TracJLl_ Poor tm re.lily Goc_lll_l_ar llX_ Fair Im rP._dd/ ]F_er_ my Io G_od Iff a_y kvO Im of _ _-_
I_ZI_J'4P_ _ _ J_ rex._ly mP_rcd ImOS_zred_ ha4 _ffOlPamll_ II,+u_vk_ull I.,_r141_ro u_€+cb _In_m._a rtlP.tJ_l- o J cc_trcitcd, prO-- noc_J_al - p_ero to 8_ _ _ _0_
i_m4 I_ r'_._l._
Figure 4-I, Semlnara, Ecker_ and Seldensreln, P. 3-12, 1980.
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tasks they are best suited for. A gooddisplay will present the information to an operator
in an easily understood form. When preeise, real time information is needed, a digital
oounter display is best used. If the operator needsto make a relational judgment among
a few discrete conditions, moving pointer and trend recorder displays are appropriate.
When the task requires an input of some setpoint value, as might be needed in an
automatic control system, digital counters and moving pointers best display the
necessary information. If the operator is tracking the s3_tem over time while controlling
it, moving pointer and trend recorder disn]ays ere best used to provide the needed
information. Indicator status lights ere best suited to display qualitative information
(i.e., on/off, normaVabnormsl).
When designers choose displays for tho command panel, they should consider other
factors that potentially influence display effectiveness. The surrounding environmental
illumination will affect the illumination levels of the displays themselves. A proper
O eontrast will be necessary for tile operator to see the displayed information. The viewing
angle of displays should be considered in order to minimize possibilities for glare. The
viewing distance is another important factor, affectingthe scale and numeral size of the
displays.
When choosing a coding technique for displays, BaUey (1982) suggests that designers
consider the following six factors.
o Kind of information to be displayed.
o Amount of information to be displayed.
o Space requirement for the code.
o Ease and accuracy of understanding the code.
o Interaction among displays at any given time.
O
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eo Codecompatibi'ityand the codediserimlnabllity.
Colo__._._r.Several coding techniques are available. Color coding is often u_ed, and
often misused, but it is a valuable technique when used properly. The main problem with \
color coding is indiscriminate use. There must be a strong reason for using a specific
color for a specific display. Bailey (1980), NUREG-0700(1981), andSzoka (1982) suggest
the following guidelines for color coding information:
o Color should be used to provide redundantinformation.
o The number of colors used should be kept to a minimum;
for CRT graphic purposes Qhreeis the maximum.
o The meaning attached to a color should be clear and
unambiguous.
o Red and green should be used only to indicate warning and
normal/on/_ conditions, respectively. Amber or yellow
should be used to indicate caution.
e o meaning to a color should beThe attached consistentthroughout the workstation.
o When color is used to code labv.ls redundantly, the
meanings should be.consistent (e.g., if the label reads RUN
the color should be green, not red,etc.). Figure 4-2
provides some common word-color associations that should
not be violated.
o The colors used should contrast well with the background
they appear against.
Figure 4-3 lists 22 colors of maximum contrast. Each successive color contrasts
maximally with its preceeding color andsatisfactorily with the other colors before it.
Other Coding Techniques. Shave and size coding, as well as numeric, and letter or
word coding provide an even wider range for presenting additional information. Various
categories are easily represented using these techniques. Again, overuse shovld be
avo'ded, and clear and consistent meanings should be attached to the codes.
e
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RECO_-_DEDCOLORSFORALARMANDSTATUSNORDS i
1
WaY C_ / ;
leave I_n
rtd ,\desr whim
c_€_ red
dJublc
em_jcnc7 _ed
eNMe $reen /
major red
minor y_low
morn_ IFeen
elt black
en IFt_n
on.Use pcen
pnu red
re n ucen
mndby _rtJlow
mop red
Figure 4-2, Bailey, p, 247, 1982.
•,--_Y-TWOCOLORS0F?%4X'DTt_COh'_ASTS
Colo_rS41+ild O4mltol ISCC-NBS ISCC-r,IOS Muntell rlnolllliOn of
color.
141ection COlOr ccntroid berne ISCC-NSSControid
number _ "number ( ll_t:ll_evilDlion) Color
1 whirr 2153 v_'te 2.5PB 9+5f0.2
2 t_Kk 2_7 bllck N 0.O!
3 ylllc-w 82 v.Y 3.3Y 8.0/14,3
4 purple 218 s.P 6.SP4.3/9.2
5 orange 48 v.O 4.1YR 6.5115.0
6 light blue 180 v.I.B 2.7P8 ?.916.0
7 red 11 v.R 5.OR 3.9115 4
8 buff go w.Y 4.4Y 7.213.8
9 9rW 2_5 reed. Gy 3.3GY 5.410.1
10 green 139 v.G 3.2G 4.9111.1
1¶ purplish pink 247 l.PPk S.6RP 6.8/9.0
12 I_ue 178 e.Q 2.gPB 4.1f10.4
13 yellowish pink ;q5 I.yPk 0.4R 7.0/9.5
14 violet 207 $.V 0.2P 3.7110.1
¶5 Orl_g@yellow 00 v.OY 8.6'YR 7.3115.2
¶6 p_rplkh rKI _S e.oR 7.3RP 4.4111,4
17 grnnilh yellow 97 v.gY 9.1Y 8.2112.0
18 todd;ohb*own 40 ILrgr 0.3YR 3.1FJ.9
19 yellow 9retn 115 v.YG S.4GY 6.8/11.2
20 I"ellowmlhl:.ro_m ?S dl(l+_yIr |.SYR 3.1/5.0
21 reddishorate 34 v.rO 9J_R 5.4114.6
22 o4iv_gflm. 128 d.OIG 0.0GY 2.213.6
Figure 4-3. NUREG-0700,p. 6.5-13, 1981.
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COMMANDPANELCONTROLS
The other major command panel feature is the controls.
Selection andChoice
The designer has a wide range of control choice; and, as in the case of display i
choice, task requirements help determine the best one. Figure 4-4 illustrates several '
control types and the functions for which they are best suited. When starting and
p
stopping devices are required, push buttons and toggle switches should be used. If the
operator needs to select one of several discrete options or to set the control along a
continuous quantitative range, several controls can be appropriately used (as shown in
Figure 4-4). When the operator is continuously controlling a simple system, knobs,
thumbwheels, and levers are the best kinds of controls to use. If the task is to input
large amounts of data to a system, keyboards should be used. In regard to selection and
e design,Bailey (1982)suggests:o Critical and frequently used controlsshouldbe located
withineasyreach.
o Thephysicalabilitiesrequiredfor controloperationshould
notexceedthe capabilitylimits of the least capableuser.
o The total numberof controlsshouldbe kept to a minimum;
thereshouldbe goodreasonfor requiringa control.
o Controlmovementshouldbe simple,easy,andasshortas
possible.
o Controls should be designedand located to prevent
accidentalactivation.
o Controls should provide selection, verification, and
feedbackinformationto theuser.
Compatibility,
Controls shoed operate within population stereotypes. Figure 4-5 lists several
functions and the correspondin_ actions that best achieve ".hem. Related controls and
e
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COMMON TYPES OF CONTROLS AND THEIR PREFERRED FUNCTIONS 1
(ADAPTED FROM McCORMICK. HUMAN FACTOr,S IN ENGINEERING AND D_GN) :t
.itDisc reto Co_lr_s Co_tIr_ous ,.
Control.____vlce Activation Settlnj[ Settin,_ Control _ _ Comments "" "i_tPushbutton X Direct fo=dhack ffh=.lt i •";
i . ,_
Toil_ie Switch X X Good for 2 or 3 c_lonm i ,.
RotarySelectloQ X Compact for multi- _ I
sw:tcb t_ i
o_tform ; . .' ,_J
Banka of X X Direct foodb_k if _ _ _" "iPu_ .buttm_ b_kll_ "__ •
Knob8 x x x o_|
Thumbwheel, X X X _ _. '.:._
L_ers X x
Keyboarda X
Figure 4-4, Semlnara, Eckert and Seldensteln, p. 3-15, 1980.
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U.S. POPULATION STEREOTYPES OF ICONTROL ACTIONS AND CORRESPONDING FUNCTIONS
Functior_ Control Action
a. On. Start Up, right, forw_d.
Run, Opon €lod:wi_, pull
b. Off, Stop, Down, left, backw©rd, \
Close €ounterclockwise,push
€. Right Clockwise,right
d. Left Counterclodcwise,left
e. Raise Up !
I
f. Lower Down f
g. Incro4ue Fon#ard.up, right, i
clockwise
h. DecTease I_x::kwerd,down, 'aft,
oountlrclockwill
Figure 4-5, NUREG-0700, p. 6.4-6, 1981.
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displays should be eompatable in location, direction of movement, labeling, and coding.
The operator should be required to perform a minimum of decoding end translation
L
between related controls and displays. Likelihood for error and reaction time decrease
with high control-display compatibility.
Coding Techniques
Several souree doeuments id.zntify arm recommend different coding techniques
(Bailey, !98_4 MIL--STI>-1472C, 1981_ NUREG-0700, 1981), and each shall be considered
with regard to command panel controls. Criteria for choosing a coding method i_elude
(Bailey, 1982):
o Total demands on the user when the control must be
identified.
o Extent and methods of codingalready in use.
O o Illumination of the user's workplace.
o Speed and accuracy with which controls must be
identified.
o Space available for the locatior of consols.
o Number of controls to be coded.
Color
Guidelines for color coding of controls are the same as those for displays.
Consistent meaning and use of the color coding scheme is required.
Siz_.___e.The use of controls coded by size alone implies:
o No more than three different sizes of controls (small,
medium, and lexge) should be used.
o Controls used for performing the same function on
diffecent items of equipment should be the same size.
o When knob diameter is used _s a coding parameter,
differences between diameters should be at least 0.5 inch;
for knob thickness, the differences should be at least 0.4
inch.
0
Sha_. Shape coding is best used to identify controls requiring "blind" operation,
where the operator must rely on tactile feedback opJy. Shapessuggestingt,le purpc__ of
the control are recommended, making the control both visually and tactusLly identifiable,
the main goal of shapecoding. Other relevant pointsinclude the following: ._
o Coded features should not interfere with ease of eont.-ol
manipulation.
o Shapes should be hand-identifiable regardless of control
position or orientation.
o A sufficient number of shapes should be provided to co:er
the number of controls requiring tactual identificaticn.
I,ocation. When controls are associated with similar functions from command panel
to command panel (in the case of large, multiperson work ares.s), they should be in the
same relative location. Within single command panels related cGr_trolsshould be located
O within functicnal groups.
Label,ng. Labeling is a simple way of coding control functions that, when used
properly, can aid initial learning end later performance. Guidelines for use of this
technique follow (Bailey, 1980; MIL-STD-1472C, 1981; NUREG-0700, 19_1).
o Locate label; in relation to the appropriate control (usually
above it), consistently throughout the work station.
o Design labels to tell what is being controlled.
Make labels brief, u_ing only common abbreviations.
o Use standardized letter and number styles that are easily
read.
o Identify groups of ,.elated controls by enclosing them
within a border er" labeling the grou[_ by corn.non
functi_..
o Use horizontal labels where possible Pnd vertical labels
when space is limited; avoid curved labels.
0
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Using each different coding technique has both advantflges and disadvantages. Figure 4~
lists the techniques disC\lSS(;d above and their respective advantages and disadvdntages.
COMMAND PANEL LAYOUT
The physicalla.yout of the command panel largely determi~ the effectiveness of
its opcration!il use. From an ergonom~c standpoint, there nre several guiding principles
(NUREG-0700, 1981; Seminara, Eckert &: Seidenstein, 1980) for arranging control and
command panels, either in terms of several panels (e~g'J nuclear power plant control
rooms), or within one panel (e.g., ~a.tellite system contrel rooms).
§!quential Arrangement
When IUl operator has to act and react in a fixed sequence, panels can be arranged
sequentially. Left-t~right and top-t~bottom sequences ore most common since they
conform to American population stereotypes. A sequential arrangement will minimize
tha movements required of the operator, an important consid~o.tion for time critical
operations. It is also recommended that controls used in sequence be grouped t06t!ther.
Frequency Arrangement
To minimize search time and reduce the likelihood of error, a frequency of use
ar:-angcment is recommended. Here the most frequently used controls and displays are
placed In the center of the optimum visual and manual reach area. of the panel, giving
them a high level of availability.
Functional Arrangement
In a functional arrangement, sll controls and displays used to parform a function
are grouped together on a panel. This arrangement is the most common one found in
practice. It is preferred when there are no consistent sequences of o~rations, because it
allows tor quick and accurate location or the displays and controle; needed for any
56
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF VARIOUS TYPES OF CODI);G
TYPE OF CODING
MODE OF
ADVANTAGES LOCATION SHAPE SIZE OPERATION LABELING COLOR
• , ohn_om vwx.Jad(:ml_fa4_NaOn X X X X X
Im_om honmu._d0_,m_tofacauocl X X X X
lu,ctu,d Jndk_,_et_).
H0qmu_-,dwd_a uon. X X X X X X
A_dsus_t_f_m,_n v_w low _ X X X X IWh4n t.._- IWl_m U_e_-
_d_vR_wt,_,_. end €_ Iq_h:me. _n_l llJumintuerJ
Id=y bd m _mufyon2 _t¢_ pan. X X X
u,., _j. 0 0
"n:_
..j Req_e8 brae (d a_y) uanme; X
DISADVANTAGES
...........
"i
Id_ _ec_e orue J4_e4o. X X X X X _ G')
r-'m
I_e ol me).
I..J_t_S _ non-._s,rof ove_.sbao X. X X X X
endmOca_o_ J_.
Idsy be km effoctme_foperator X X X
u.em ijk)_.
CoelUnb m_autbe _ bJ.. awJgt X X
be waU"_nwnu_u_Ja_ _ m_
\ Figure 4-6, MIL-STD-1472¢, p. 66, 1981.
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function. Labeling, lin_ of demarcation,sl'_ding,and spacingall serve to delineate _ !
funetlonal Croups. ! i
Importance Arrangement _
controls r.ud displaF_ that are most important are placed within the operator's !
optimal visualandreach distancein this typeof arrangement.It isbe_tsuitedfor small, !
one-operator work stations.
Graphic or Pictorial Arrangement i
Another approach to layout is graphic or pletorlel arrangements, more commonly
ealled mimic panels. All related controls and displays are connected by visible lines
drawn on the panel to show specific arrangements. This approach has two disadvantages; \.
mimics require a lot of panel space and are difficult to modify once implemented.
FURTHERRESEARCH
At present, the focus of workstation design guideline_ is on single person
workstations. The multiperson workstation is usually not considered, leaving many
speeifie questions unanswered. Further investigative and experimental re_eareh s.bould
be done to isolate the differences and similarities of single-person versus multiperson
i
workstations. Ouestions pertaining to staffing levels, physical aeees3 to equipment,
physical layout, changing personnel roles, and other theoretical and applied L_suesmust
r
be researched and specific guidelines generated, to complete the picture of human
i
faetors in workstation design. _-_,
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CHAPTER FIVE .!
1
HUMAN FACTORS OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS" THE HARDWARE
INTRODUCTION '_
Over the past several years, human factors interest and research in issues related
to computer hardware, software, and human-computer interaction has grown at an
almost staggering rate. Due to the volume of interest and research as well as the limited
time frame during which the research has been accumulating, some of the results tend to
be ambiguous and, occasionally, directly contradictory. Nevertheless, as more research
is conducted, evidence mounts up, and there are numerous areas where clear-cut
standards exist. This report will synthesize the results from numerous documents which
suggest design guidelines. Where possible, conclusions and design guidelines will be
presented, and, where evidenee is still inconclusive on significant issues, design
considerations will be discussed. Taken together, the designguidelines and the design
considerations define a set of parameters which must be carefully evaluated in the
acquisition andconfiguration of computer systems.
Due to the volume of information, this report will be restricted to material related
to computer system componentswhich affect the human-computerinterface, primarily,
the visual or video display terminal (VDT) and intertction techniquesand devices which
support the human-computer dialogue. To organize this discussionfurther, the topics
• have been broken down into two categories: human factors issues of the physical
properties or hardware components and the human factors issues of software. Hardware
design issues include ergonornie consideration of visual display terminals (VDTs), color
capabilities, and interaction tasks and techniques. These issues will be discussed in this
ehapter. The chapter which follows will consider software or informational
e
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characteristics of VDTs, addressing topics which include coding techniques, dialogue
typesandproperties,anddisplaydensity.
ERGONOMICS OF VIDEO DISPLAYTERMINALS (VDTS) .-
, '\
Ergonomics,aEuropeantermforhumanfactors,hasbeenusedprimarilytoreferto
thephysicaland environmentalspectsof theVDT andVDT use. Thissectionwill
discuss three major ergonomic considerations: health and safety hazards and complaints
for VDT operators, VDT environrnental and workstation design, and visual properties of
VDTs.
The growth of computer usage in the western world is staggering. In the past
decade, total computer power available to U_. business and industry has increased
tenfold, and it is expected to double every two to four years (Gantz & Peacock, 1981). In
1980 there were five to ten million VDTs and more than 7 million operators in the U.S.
(Center for Disease Control, 1980). Further, there are an estimated 15 mi]llon
computers, terminals, and electronic office machines. By 1985 this number is expected
to grow to 35 million, one computer-based machine for every three persons employed in
the white-eotlar work force (U_q.Department of Commerce, 1979). Thus, the number of
people using VDTs is large and growing rapidly; keeping pace with the proliferation of
terminals is a growing concern about the health and safety aspects of VDT use. This
concern has generated a great deal of public comment as well as substantial research on
VDT aspects contributing to work health and safety. The next two sections will review
some of these ergonomic issues and summarize some of the resulting guidelines and
design considerations.
HealthandSafetyHazardsandComplaints
A reviewofrecentarticlesandreportsuggeststhata hostofproblems.'naybe
causedoraggravatedby theintroductionoftheVDT intotheworkplace.Complaints
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include: eyestrain, visual fatigue, and related visual problems (Cold Type Organizing i
Committee, 1981; GrandJean & Vlgllani, 1980; NIOSH Research Report, 1981; NYCOo°H
report on Health Proteetion for Operators of VDTs/CRTs, 1980; Tabor, 1982; Working
Women Education Fund, 1981); postural problems (GrandJean & Vigliani, 1980; NYCOSH
report on Health Protection for Operators of VDTs/CRTs, 1980); psychological stress_
(NYCOSH report on Health Protection for Operators of VDTs/CRTs, 1980); radiation
(Cold Type Organizing Committee, 1981; NIOSH Research Report, 1981; NYCOSH report
on Health Protection for Operators of VDTs/CP.Ts, 1980); and industrial hygiene (NIOSH
Research Report, 1981). Radl (1980) summarizes some of these problems as follc,vs-
o Many of the screens and keyboards are badly designed.
The most unsatisfactory _ints are" low luminescence
level on the display, low contrast between characters and
background, flicker of the displcy, reflections on the
screen, and the design of the whole bo_: in such a way that
it is often impossible to use in a human-adapted position.
O In many arises keyboards are connected with the displaybox and ar unnecess ily high and produce light
reflections9 mainly on the surfacesof the keys.
o Relatively poor workplace design and bad positioning,
including mistakes in the illumination, can also befound at
many of the present workplaees.
o Illumination conditions at most VDT workplaees are
unsatisfactory. There are only general recommendations
to avoid glare. Information on how to avoid glare and
reflections on the screen is not disseminated. The existing
illumination problems are causedby daylight as we? as by
artificial lighting.
o Eye defects often result in an increased workloads for
many personsworking with VDTs. These eye defects are
not caused by VDT use. Field studies have shown that
more than 50% of all German adults have non-corrected
eye defeats, and this is an important loading factor, when
these personswork with VDTs.
O
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o In many cases the use of VDTs has forced an increase in
information transmission rates between man and the
technical information-processing systems. Normally a new
technical and more computerized system with VDT
workplaces is installed for economic reasons. Most
manufacturers promise in their advertisements to reduce
eests by an increase in performance of the human-
computer system. Therefore all activities during the
introduction phase, as welt as later, are concentrated on
brinRing a higher output (meaning an increase of symbols
per minute, data per hour or other numberof working units
per day and employee). It is difficult to explain that the
main effect of the use of computer and VDT technoloKies
should be to increase not primarily the quantity of
information rates at the human-technical information-
processing system interface, but the quality of the whole
system performance, e.g. through bettJr information
selection and handling, through more flexibility of the
organization, through better written output and through
better and more adaptive reactions of the offices--and last
but not least through more humanity at the workplace in
the office.
o Many arguments in the discussionsabout VDT workplaees
are emotional. This is understandablebecausethe VDT has
become a negative symbol for anxieties of the employee inthe office- anxiety about the technical and organizational
ehanges in the white eollar area, anxiety _.bout mass
unemployment, anxiety about dequnlifieation, and anxiety
over more control from the eomputer. It is important to
know and to try to solve these social problems. But it is
also important to separate the ergonomieally caused and
the socially caused problems in the discussionof the
acceptance of VDTs, because each kind of problem needs
different measures to be solved.
o vITrs have had very bad publicity in the m_dia. If a
problem of their use is dLseussedin a research report, the
papers will generalize it for all sorts of VDT wor_laees,
and they will once again point out how unhealthy and
dangerous work with VDTs is.
These concerns have prompted a great deal of discussion,research, and even some
legislation.At theanecdotalevel,therewas a strikeby clericalpersonnelattheUnited
Nationswhen word processingequipmentwas instslled.In a similarvein,the U.S.
Department of Commerce isthinkingof removingitsword processingequipmentdue to
O
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operator complaints _d concerns that the automated equipment is lengthening task time
(due one supposesto ._n increased number of drafts made possibleby the word processing
systems).
0,= a more serious note, a number of European governmentshave or are preparing
,a take some legislative or regulatory actions to ensure the health and safety of VDT
_.:_,;ato_',. Sweden is the most advanced, having passed legislation which specifies some i
design _ peels of visual display terminals. Germany has proposed standards and safety
regulations in which various visual display parameters are specified. The French have
gone one step further;, a government decree placed operators of terminals in the
hazardous occupation category. As a result, employers are required to provide additional
rest breaks and enhanced medical care for those employees. European activity has been
far 8reater than that in the U.S. The most active U.S. agencies are the National
O Institute of Occupational Safety (NIOSH) and the U.S. military services. NIOSH has just
concluded a large study examining potential health effect of working with VDTs (Human
Factors, Vol. 23, No. 4, August 1981). The military services have also extended their
interest to include e_,mern for operator stress, performance, and safety (MIL-STD-
1472C, 1981). As more attention has been focused on VDT problems, some basic
assumptions have evolved to guide ergonomie research on VDT design and use. These
Include (Radl, 1980)"
o Eye discomfort and workload in VDT workplaces can be
reduced to or below the level at workplaees without VDTs
but with similar task. The condition: screen,
presentation mode, VDT box, keyboard, the whole
workplace, and the environmental factors have to be
designed as well as possible by existing; technologies and
foUowinff existing recommendations which are the results
of ergonomic research and practical experience.
0 It is not generally in question whether to use a VDT or
not. But there are many questions and also practical
O
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answers on how to design a specific VDT workplace and its
environment with respect to man and his specific task at
this workplace. Manufaett_ers and users do not only need ._
our criticism on VDTs and workplaees, they need detailed [
information on how to make them better, .i
o Work-time limitations and special break-time regulations
for VDT workers are not the optimal way to solve the
existing problems. It should not be the main ftmetion of
ergonomics to eompeasate for high workload, whieh is
caused by poor working conditions, only by time limitations
or by additional break-times. The better measure consists
in avoiding the loadina,, factors by human-adapted
workplace design and by interesting r non-monotono,,_
task._._s.
The basic ergonomie issues have thus far focused on health and safety of the
operator. In particular, there has been a good deal of investigation into the possibility of
VDT-indueed radiation and negative aspects of VDT use with respect to both vision and
posture. One universal conclusion which is very encouraging is that there is not a
O radiation hazard associated with VDT use (Cakir et el., 1980; Murray et eL, 1901). R_dl
suggests that visual and postural problems can be greatly alleviated by human-engineered
workstation and environmental design and the design of human-engineered VDTs,
keyboards, and other interaction deviees. Subsequent sections outline some specific
guidelines for these aspects of the workplace. Industrial hygiene, one of the potential
problems associated with VDT workplaees, was not found to be a problem in the
extensive NIOSH study (Murray et al., 1981; NIOSH report, 1981). Walk-through surveys
of VDT areas indicated few sources of airbourne ehemieal contaminants. The
occupational sources identified were photographic darkrooms, photocopiers, and other
photo-reproduction equipment. The one general source of indoor air pollution was
cigarette and cigar smoking. The evidence supporting the conclusion that employees
operating VDTs were not exposed to hazardous levels of airbourne eontarninant_ was
overwhelming.
O
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Psychological stresses caused or intensified by the introduction of VDTs into the
workplace are real and must be addressedby a sensitive and coordinated managerial
response. The NIOSH study documents some of the psychologicalstress_ which VDrs
cancause,particularlyamong clericalworkers(Smithetal.,1981).Ina largesampleof
employees,a patternappearedinwhich professionalsu ingVDTs reportedthe lowest
stress levels, while clerical VDT operators reported the highest stress levels, with control
subjects in the middle. The report concludes that the use of VDTs is not the only factor
contributing to operator stress levels and health complaints, but that job content also
makes a contribution. The authors note that the clerical VDT operators were monitored
closely by computer systems which provided up-to-the-minute performance reports on
the rate of production and error levels. Sometimes, the automation of clerical and other
related low skUi activities results in automation "pacing" the human operator, rather
O thanviceversa.The NIOSH studyalsoindicatesthatclericalemployeesgreatlyfeared
thattheywerelikelytobe replacedby a computeratsome timeinthefuture.The basic
conclusionis that a number of interactingfactorscontributeto psychologicaland
physicalstress. Job redesignand workplacesredesignwillalleviatesome of the
problems,but a positiveand sensitivemanagerialpolicyis essentialto ensurethe
efficiencyand effectivenessofthe"peoplecomponent"ofthehuman-computersystem.
EnvironmentalandWorkstationDesign
Environmentaland workstationdesignissuesare criticaldeterminantsof the
effectivenessandefficiencyof theworkplace.Over thepastfortyto fiftyearsa great
deal of informationhas been gathereddefiningstandardsfor appropriateworking
environmentsfor humans. Chapter threeof thisdocument reviewstheseissuesand
standards in general; this section will describe those which are particularly tel 'o.'nt to
VDT workplaces. As indicated in the previous section, a consensus is emerging that
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attributes a good deal of the problems and complaints concerning the introduetion and
widespread use of VDTs in the workplace to poor environmental and workstation design;
often the introduetion of a VDT merely aggravates existing problems of poor workstation
design.
General Considerationsfor Workstation Design. Cakir et al. (1980) suggestseveral
preliminary eonsiderations in planning the workplace:
o Ensure that the user can reach and operate the controls°
Major controls on the VDT are the keyboard, power on/off, --
brightness, contrast, and modem. These and other
workstation equipment items should be easily and safely
available.
o Ensure that the user can see and read the displays.
Different displays (e.g., keyboard, screen, documents)
should be positioned favorably for the user's standard
position as web as any frequently used alternative
positions.
o Ensure that the user is comfortably positioned and ean getin and out of the workplace easily. Basle pri ciples of
workstation design should be closely adhered to; basle
clearances should be observed, suitably sized equipment
and office fwniture provided, and sufficient amounts of
workspaee be made easily available. Environmental
aspects of the workstation should be considered in the
initial layout and periodically evaluated to ensure that
deterioration doesnot occur over time.
Cakir et aL (1980) strongly recommend usingmodel workstation or moekups(seeChapter
8 for futher discussion)to ensure human-engineered workstations. Moekups can be used
to solicit valuable input from users, particularly junior levels of personnel who are
typically not consulted but can be an invaluable source of practical design information.
Over and above these general considerations there are a number of specific
workstation design and environmental factors to be considered° Cakir et al. (1980)
summarize the issuesin Figure 5-1. Equipment is vitally important to the comfort of
users. Poorly designed or positioned equipment results in inefficient posture, potentially
@
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causingspinaldisordersand fatigueinthebackmuscles.Moreover,designwhichensues
the freedom and ability to change posture is preferred, as even an optimeJ posture
becomes fatiguing over long periods of time. . II
Working level ': I
Cakir et ai. (1980) define working level as the distance J
between the underside of the thighs and the palms of the |
!hands. A common stendard is that working level shouldrange
from 220 to 250 ram, eorresponding to the lewer 5% percentile
limit for females and upper 95% percentile for males. Desk i
top, desk frame, and keyboard should be as thin as possible in i
order to ensure an appropriate working level. Detached |
keyboards with a height of more than 30 ram should be set in
the desktop.
Desk Height !
Desks for VDT workplaces should have a desL'top height of 720
- 750 mm with a minimum free height of 650 - 690 ram. On t
detachable keyboards, the height of the home rows above the j .,
floor boards should he between 700 and 750 ram. !
Chair, Seating Height, and I_e._kSupport !
,0 'Chairheightshouldbe adjustableinordertoenablekey entry i
with arms and thighs in an approximately horizontal position i
and feet fiat on the floor. Foot r_ts may help if the
chair/deskheightmakes itimpossiblefortheoperator'sfeetto i
restcomfortably.Management s|_uld emure thatusers are Jaware of the adjustabilityof officeequipment and are
reminded to make suitable adjustments periodically. !
!
Foot Rests
!
Adjustable footrests should be provided which are large enough t
to cover ,*he entire usable leg area and be anchored to the t
floor; weU-designed foot rests hc_.p to providepastural !
support.
Document Holders _.1
Document holders can help to reduce fatiguing body
mover.,ents. Document holders should be portable, allow angle ,
adjustments,and be equippedwithan optionalrow marker. A
correctlypositioneddocument holderallowsreductionof
movement ortransferof movement tolessloadedpartsof the
body.
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Arm Reach and WorkingLevel
The keyboardshouldbe positionedwithineasy reachof the
user the back row of keysshouldbe within400 mm of the
frontedgeofthedesk,and 60 mm shouldbeallowedinfrontof
the keyboard.
Display Height _,
In general the top edge of the screen should be at or below eye
height. The line-of-sight should intersect the center of the
screen°
Viewing Distance
The recommended range for eyes to manuscript,display i
screen, and key board is in the range of 450 to 500 ram.
Environmental Design Consideration for Computer Wor_tations. Cakir et al. ,"
(1980) note that of all tile environmental factors - lighting, temperature, and noise - i
lighting is the most significant in VDT work_laces. This section addresses the issues of i
lighting the workplace: issues such as screen luminance and contrast illumination will be
O taken up in the section on visual properties of VDTs.
lllumi_,ation or ambient light level
VDT working areas should be illuminated with 300 to 500 Lux
llluminance with the best possible glare shielding to safeguard
against both direct and reflection glare.
Luminance Ratios ]
Visual fati_le can be eatL_edby differential luminances of CRT
screen, keyboard and screen, and the desk and the room;
recommended ratios are 1:3:10. Keyboards can be designed so
that luminance ratios between the keyboard and screen and
between the keyboard and paper do not exceed 1:3. It should
be noted that the ideal is 1:1.
Glare and Reflection
Glare is gro._ disturbance of the adaption process of the eyes
enttqed by lm-ge differences in illumination. Direct glare can
be avoided by appropriate positioning of light fixtures.
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lndlreet glare, caused by reflection from gla_y surfaces, is _,i
also very undesirable and a likely calve of visual fatigue, t"
De_, floors, and other work surfaces should be selected to
!
minimize glare and reflection.
Light bulb or fluorescent lights should be in warm, light, and
uniform colors. Glare shielding of lights is u3ually d_sirable;
prismatic or glow shields are preferred. Workstations should
be positioned so that glare sources are out of the userts field of
vision; lighting figures should be positioned parallel to the
userts field of vision. Windows snd eurtair_ are also helpful in
reducing glare. VDT screens should be fitted with anti-glare
devices or come equipped with coatings or antiglero displays.
Temperature
Thermal emission from the VDTs should be taken into account
when determining the heat and air conditioning needs of the
workplace. Temperature should be controlled to a range
between 72° and 76° with humidity at about 50%. Care should
be taken in the acquisition of equipment to ensure that the
equipment does not require excessive temperature eonditioas
which result in discomfort for human users.
Noise
Generally VDT workstations are quiet as compared to |
conventional workstations. Nevertheless, normal ergonomie
procedures for noise reduction should be taken. For or.ample,
other equipment in the room, such as impact printers, should
be checked to ensure that the level of noise is not too great.
Visual Properties and Erg0nomie Aspects of the Video Display Terminal Hardware
The discussion of the ergonomie aspects of VDT workstations in the previous
section focused on general aspects of the workplace itself and, for the mcst par.'., is
merely a reiteration of common standards for workplaees with or without VDTs. This
section will focus on ergonomie aspects of the VDT itself. Thesestandards are relatively ..
new and, in some eases, clear-cut standards have yet to be deve!oped. Nevertheless,
these aspects are critically important and must be consciously addressed _.nthe design of
VDT workplaces.
The various physical attributes of a VDT should be considered in selecting _ne.
.... ...!
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These properties are basically independent of information and contentp but they are
vitally important in determining the effectiveness of the human-computer interface,
The section will review a spectrum of these characteristics together with recommended
standards. Attributes are divided into the following eategorie_ image and sereen !]
characteristics, attributes of character formation and display legibility, keyboard J
eharaeteristies, and miscellaneous considerations including such items as response times
and maintainability...]Image and Screen Attributes
The image andscreen attributes consideredhere constitute the
"basic visual properties" of VDTs. As indicated above, they are
important and yet stand independent of information content
and format,
Flicker
Flicker or image instability, if perceptible by the VDT
operator, can be a source of annoyance and visual fatigue.
Ideally, flicker should be imperceptible. In practice, it is
@ usually sufficient to have a refresh rate on CRT-type displays
of 50-60 Hz. Refresh rates under 20 Hz are very annoying, and
screens with refresh rates under 50 Hz are not considered
flicker free.
Luminance
Screen luminance is also a determinant of flicker. Screen or
background luminance should be adjustable with a range of at
least 15 and 20 ed/m 2 under normal lighting conditions.
Character or symbol luminance is also important. Although
there is variation in recommended standards, the eonsensu_
seems to be that a minimum character luminance of 30 cd/m"
is desirable. Some guidelines (Cakir et al. 1980) suggest that
as low as 45 cd/m 2 m:_v te sufficient, but all agree that the
range of 80 to 160 cd/m 2 is the rues: desirable.
Symbol Contrast
The contrast between characters and background is also
important. Bank, Gertman, and Petersen (1980) in their review
of relevant Td_elines, conclude that a minimum contrast ratio
of 3:1 or 4:1 is needed with as great as a 10:1 contrast
specified as optimal.
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Image PolQrity _"
Image polarity is a physieal attribute of VDTs whieh, is being
considered in Europe. It concerns the screen characteristic
which determines whether the display has dark symbols on a
light b_ckground or vice versa. The existing standards range
from user'spreferenceto conflictingrecommended formats
(Bankset al.,1980).The messageforsystemdesignersisto
keep image polarityin mind as a design consideration,
realizing,however, that no generallyaccepted standard
currentlyexists.
Phosphor
Phosphor properties of the screen may _lso determine the
preeeptibilityof flicker.The generalrecommendationisthat !
screens with medium to low persistence phosphorarethe best I
compromise (Banks et al., 1980).
Color
Anotherimportantconsiderationi VDT selectionand screen
designiscolor.Due tothe volumeof materialinthisarea,a
separatesectionisdevotedto thistopicin a laterportionof
this chapter.
Adjustability of the Screen
In keeping with the notion of flexible workstations, it is
recommended that VDT screens be flexible both on their
horizontal and vertical axes. If the VDT is fixed the vertical
angleshouldbe 90°.
Character Formation and DisplayLegibilityAttributes.The characteristics
reviewedbelow addresswhat isdisplayedon thescreenand how. They arealsofairly
independentof informationcontent.The majorreferencesfortheguidelinessuggested
inthissectionare: Cakir,et aL (1980),Bailey(1982),Shurtleff0980),Ramsey et aL
(1979),and Banl_etal.(1980).
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Resolution
Displayresolutionconcernsthenumber of seenlinesperinch
as wella3thedotspercharacter.The recommended standard
forscanlinesIsa minimum of50perinch(Bailey,1982)and 12
to18 linespersymbolheight(Shurtleff,1980).The numbsr of
dotspercharacterfordotmatrixcharactersIsa minimum of5 _
X7 to7 X 11.
SymbolDimension
Severalattributesmustbe considered.Strokewidthmeasured
instrokewidth-to-heightratioIsrecommended intherangeof
I"4to 1:8. Recommended symbolwidthass percentofupper
ease characterheight Is in the range of 75 to 100%.
Horizontalspacing,measuredas a percentof symbol height,
shouldbe inthe rangeof 10 to 65%. Row spacingshouldbe
between 100 and 150% of characterheight. More detailed
informationon theseattributescan be foundinBailey(1982),
Shurtleff(1980),and Cakir,etel.(1980).
CharacterFont
The charactersetchosenisalsoimportantindeterminingthe
overallreadabilityof the display.The charactersetshould
containupper and lower case characters,with lower case
characters having descenderswhich come below the line whereappropriate. The characters shouldbe displayed in an upright,
rather than slanted manner. Cakir, et el. (19d0)su3west a
review of the following pairs of characters as a quick check on
the legibility of the character set: X/K, O/0, T/Y, S/5, I/L,
U/V, 1/1. The difference between each pair should be easily
apparent in a well designedcharacter set.
Cursor
In evaluating a candidate VDT, the cursor and its properties
should be examined. A visible cursor, easily distinguishable
from the elementsof the characterset,ishighlydesirable.
One con3iderationwhichIsusuallyapplication-dependentisthe
specificformatof thecursor--an underlineora reversevideo
box. As yetno recommended standardexists,butthecursoris
an importantuserconsideration.
Bee"kspaceCapability
Another designconsiderationthat is typicallyapplication-
dependentisthebackspacecapability.Usersshouldbe queried
to see if backspacingisnecessaryfor physicalas well as
logicaldeletionofcharacterson thescreen.
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Cursor Control
The need Cor curnor control, horizontal as well as vertical, is
another design consideration. Applications :"hich require
screen editing may be facilitated greatly by a VDT with both
horizontal and vertical cursor control.
Screen Memory and Scrolling
Other application-dependent design considerations are the
existence and amount of screen or local memory as well as how
the memory is accessed, e.g., scrolling. Screen memory is an
expensive yet very us·~ful feature in VDTs. To the extent that
the bUdget will support it, screen memory is a desirable
attribute; two to four screen pages ot memory is the normal
range. Screen memory is usually accessed by scrolling, I.e.,
line by line, though for some application, page scrolling may be
desirable.
Display Enhancement Features
Again depending on the' application, display enhancement
features may be a required for thp VOT. Such capabilities as
reverse video, dual intensity, and blin:dng may help facilitate
tasks such ru; data entry and monitoring. Blinl, rates should be
between 2 and 4 Hz, and it should be possible to blink portions
of the display as well as portions of individual lines of the
display. Another feature which should be considered is aUdio
capability; a nell or electronic noise may be a desirable
enhancement for some applications. The range of sonnm which
the VDT is capable of making should be explored to ensure that
it meets acceptable aUditory criteria and yet is not offensive
to the user.
Keyboard Attributes. Characteristics of keyboards include some general criteria,
characteristics of the keys, and the keyboard layout. The primary references for
keyboard design considerations are: Cakir et al. (1980), Bailey (1982), Banks et al. (1980),
Mn.-STD-1472C (1981), and Ramsey et al. (1979).
General Criteria
The most important criterion is the detachability of the
keyboard; this is a very desirable attribute in ameliorating the
effects 01' operator fatigue. Keyboard slope appears to be an
important user consideration; however, there is still
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considerable disagreement about recommended standards
(Banks et al., 1980). Thekeyboard shouldalso be consideredin
eliminating luminance andglare problemsof the workplaee.
Key Characteristics
\
Tactile keystroke feedback is a generally desirable attribute,
with a key activation in the range of .26 to 1.5N. Key travel in
the range of approximately 1 to 8 mm is recommended. Keys
shouldbe spaced at intervals of approximately 20 mm between
key centers. Key-top dimensions are recommended in the .'
range of 12 to 15 ram. Key legends should be examined to
ensure that they are moulded to the key to help prevent wear
and abrasion. Key-top surfaces should be concave and treated
to minimize glare. Important design considerations are failure
rate for keys, and the type of error which results at failure. If
special keys are needed, they should be integrated into the
keyboard and not separated from the alphanumeric section by
more than one ineh.
Keyboard Layout
The layout of the alphabetic block should conform to standards
for conventional typewriters. A separate numberic key pad is
desirable; however, there i_ no current consensus on the most
O desirable format. Typical choices are calculator vs. telephoneformats. The space bar should be at the b_ttom. All keys for
which unintentional or accidental operation may have serious
consequences should be secured by either position, additional
required key pressure, key lock, or two-handed key operation.
A task-dependent design consideration is the need for
p-ogrammable function keys or color coded function keys.
Miscellaneous considerations. Several miscellaneous considerations are
recommended in evaluating a candidate VDT. One, which will be addressed more fully in
the next chapter, is response time. In consideration of VDT hardware, it is important to
be sure that the VDT seleeted is not an undesirable and limiting feature of the overall
response time in the human-computer interfaee.
A second design consideration which is particularly encouraged by the military
(MIL-STD-1472C) is the maintainability of VDT equipment. Before acquiring a VDT, the
designer should ensure that replacement parts are widely available and that diagnostic
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procedures are in plaee. It is important for. overall system effectiveness to invest in
equipment which is reliable and speedily fixed when it malfunctions.
THE ERGONOMICS OF COLOR ATTRIBUTES
During the last decade, CRTs and other display monitors capable of presenting
material in color have become relatively inexpensive. This newly available capability to
me color in addition to monochromatic displays has been seized upon with great
enthusiasm by programmers and other designers of the interface between computers and
machines. Of course, the graphic arts community has for centuries worked with color in
presenting material to viewers. Unfortunately, with the exception of a small community
of artists who have adopted the computer as their medium, few people with the requisite
technical training in computing have deVeloped the appropriate skills in the graphics arts
to use color effectively.
Further, computers and their displays in a control environment are applied to the
communication of substantive information and data. Color displays represent
technologically, a new medium of communication; the application of this new medium to
unprecendented tasks has required the application of whatever knOWledge that can be
gleaned from older and different media which use color intrinsically, without really being
able to assess the appropriateness or the effectiveness of these effortc;. It is only very
recently that studies of color in computer-generated displays have begun to appear.
Even fewer of these studies have addressed the ordinary human factors questions of the
effect of the tool upon the performance of the task.
In short, there is no well-ordered body of knowledge to guide us in the design of
computer-generated displays using color for communications within a control
environment. Some guidance can be taken from traditional color media, such as the
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graphic arts and motion picturest but without a_suranee that these principles are truly
appropriate for the CRT display. Other principles can be derived from the human factors
literaturet which has considered color in other context.st such as the color coding of
controls and the selection Of wall or background colors in a task-oriented enclosure. Still !
other principles can be taken from the empirical experience of thosewho have explored !
the useofcolorgraphicsforcomputerizedgenerationof graphs,charts,and othertypes '
ofmanagement-orientedinformationdisplay.
Thus,most of theguidelinessuggestedinthissectionon colorattributesshouldbe
i
taken as tentative. These points contain more DONOr than DO guidelines; as human
factors research contributes more thorough knowledgeof the use of color in computer-
generated displays in specific task environments, this situation will reverse.
TechnicalDefinition
Color is a subjective phenomenon derived from the sensory perception of
O electromagnetic radiation with differing wavelengths within the visible range. Physicists
model coloralonga wavelengthspectrum,from 380 to 780 no_1ometers.Table 5-1
identifies the colors associated with ranges within this spectrum. The intensity of a i
color is associated with the energy or amplitude of the wavelength. The purity of a color
is associated with the ambient energy at other surrounding wavelengths. A color darkens
to black as the amplitude decreases to zero; a color fades to white as the surroundipg
amplitudes rise to match it.
A uniform spectral energy distribution through the range 380 to 780 nanometers is
perceived as a grey, shading from black at the lowest energy level to white at the
highest. The different colors arise from this greyness as the energy at a particular
wavelength increases relative to the surrounding spectral energies. This dominant wave-
length is called the "hue" of the color. The energy or amplitude of the wavelength is
O
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Table 5-I "
Wavelength Hue Psychological Aspect
630-760 Red "} i
590-630 orange I warm (advance)560-590 Yel]ow
D 490-560 Green neutral
450-490 Blue _ cool (retreat)
I380-450 Purple
O
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called the "brightness" of the color. The ratio of the energy or amplitude of the
wavelength to surrounding uniform energy density is called the "saturation" of the color,
i.e., how close it is to white.
Physiologically, the human eye seems to be sensitive to three colors. The retina
contains three kinds of light-sensitive cones, each of which is most sensitive to
wavelengths for blue, red, or green hues. Figures 5-2 and 5-3 (Foley, 1981) illustrate the
response characteristics of the eye for these three kinds of cones and the overall
luminosity response of the eye.
Clearly, we perceive more than these simple colors. The color that we perceive is
a sum of the dominant wavelengths (those emerging from the surrounding white noise)
weighted by their relative brightnesses. The distribution of the individual wavelength or
hue brightnesses coalesce into relative saturation. Thus, the three visual primaries, red,
green, and blue, combine to white at equal brightness to produce zero saturation.
We see in red, blue, and green; visual colors are various combinations of these
primaries. This fact has been taken advantage of in the Red/Green/Blue (RGB) and
Cyan/i\fagenta/Yellow (CMY) color models.
Several such schemata or models of the interrelations among hue, saturation, and
brightness which have been devised to allow the selectilJn of a specific color by the
specification of a set of coordinates in a "color sPAce." This type of color model has
obvious appeal in computer graphics for it allows color to be specified quantitatively"
The RGB model (Figure 5-4) conceives the color space as a cube with red, green,
and blue as vertices of a unit cube. The vertex which joins the RGB vertices is black
while the vertex opposite the black vertex is white. Between the RG"B coler pairs are
vertic"!s for the combines color; hence, opposite each RGB vertex is the complementary
color for that vertex. Grey is defined as shading the diagonal joining the black and the
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white vertices. The CMY model is representedby the same eube. 1
The RGB cube adds primary eolors to black. The CMY eube subtracts colors from
white. The CMY eolors are the complements of the RGB eolors. For example, YeUow is
the sum of Green and Red which is White minus Blue. Hence, the RGB colors are termed
additive primaries while the CMY colors are termed subtractive primaries.
Any eolor within the eube may be specified as a set of RGB coordinates or
conversely as a set of CMY coordinates. This speeifieation can then be translated into
hardware terms for eolor monitors whieh use red, green, and blue guns to produee a eolor
pieture. The RGB eoordinates beeome direetly the proportional excitation of eaeh gun
for eaeh folor point on the display. Blaek is produced by not firing any of the color guns;
and, at the other extreme, white is produced by firing aU guns at maximum intensity.
Unfortunately, while the RGB or CMY model is very convenient from a hardware
O point of view, it is difficult to relate the three-dimensional mapping of intensities of red,
green, and blue to the three-dimensional mapping of brightness, saturation, and hue. For
example, in RGB, different levels of greyness are aehieved by adding equal amounts of
red, green, and blue to blaek. However, intuitively, we think of greys as different
admixtures of white and blaek.
To aeeomodate this intuitive pereeption, other color models have derived. Two will
be mentioned here, the HSV (Hue, Lightness, Saturation) models. These models may be
specified by three coordinates along the dimensions of brightness, saturation, and hue.
.!
The HSV color model, often ealled the cone or artist's model of color, incorporates
the intuitive painter's notions of hue, adding white to decrease saturat..'on and adding
black to reduce brightness. Figures 5-5 and 5-6 from Foley (1981) illustrate the
transformation from RGB to HSV. The three-dimensional HSV space is defined by
angular rotation to obtain hue, by vertical movement to obtain brightness, and horizontal
e
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movement or displacement from the eentra! axis to obtain saturation.* "Adding white"
decreases the displacement from the central axis. "Adding black" decreases the vertical
location, the height coordinate. The central axis of the NSV model defines the full range
of greys, from black at the bottom to white at the top. White appears at the center of
the plane defining the top of the inverted cone. The color white is at the "origin" of the
plane. Hence, vector additions of vectors defined from this origin in hue saturation
coordinates, the chroma, defines an add'.'tive color. From this, it is easy to see that equal
vectors for the three primaries map to white, as expected.
The HLS color model, the double-cone model, ,.'salso frequently encountered.
FoleCs illustration is given in Figure 5-7. Although similar to the HSC model, it is
somewhat less easy to use. It is not so intuitively obviousas the HSV model, because the
HLS representation of the color vectors available in the HSC model cannotbe performed
in the HLS color space. The advantage of the HLS model is a great expansionof the
O desaturated colors which may be represented in the upper cone volume.
Both the HSV and the HSL models share with the RGB and CMY models the
capability given to their users to specify any color with three quantitative and hence
computable coordinates. They enhance the usefulness of the RGB and CMY models by
using coordinates which are closer to a naive understanding of color and color making.
This is extremely useful because it allows the user to specify functional definitions of
color sets and ranges to be used in colored graphical presentations. More on this
capability can be found in a later section.
Color Perception •
The perception of color is a physiological process. As such, the perception of color
*Thisisessentiallythe same coordinatesystem as used by computer diskstorage.
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differs from one individual to another. The ability to discriminate among colors is
normally distributed through the population. Typically, when viewers are presented with
colors defined by a three-dimensional model like the RGB or HSV models, they are able
to relatively diJeriminate many more than 100,000 different colors. However, as might
be expected from the 7+ 2 rule, far fewer colors can be reliably discriminated
absolutely. Indeed, various forms of colorblindness affect as many as five percent of the
male population. (Only an extremely small proportion of females are colorblind.)
Color perception also carries with it an emotional or psychological "feel". Various
colors are seen on psychometric ranges between hot and cool, near and far, relaxation
and excitation, emphasis and deemphnsis. Coupled with this are the conventional
cultural meanings associated with different colors, for example, that red means stop or
danger while green means go or OK.
Information Contents
O the control environment, design employing color must be instrumental. ColorIn
here is not used because it is pretty but because it conveys information to reduce error
and improve performance. This, of course, does not imply that aesthetic values may be
disregarded. Ugliness is a distraction. An ugly use of color will interfere with the
conveyance of meaning (unless the jarring impact of ugliness is used itself as an
informative measure, i.e., to gain specific attention.)
The designer using color in a control environment must use color for specific
effect, bearing in mind the constraints of physiological, perception, emotional content,
and accepted cultural meanings. The designer must make these aspects of color work for
him.
O
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GuideliP.'._-_for the Use of Color. /
The folJr",ing guidelines ar__ proffered for the user of color (Christ, 1975; Durrett & i
Trezona, 1982; Szoka, 1982; Williges ,'_Williges, 1981):
1. Do not convey _ny meaning by color alone. Color should be used as
redundant information, to "highlight" or confirm an informational
message. The physiological perception of color is not unifo_-m enough
to rely on the absolute discrimination of color to convey information
reliably. This is particularly true with reference to colorblindness.
2. Color can be used in coding, but an upper limit of a dozen color codes
should be respected.
3. Color coding should conform to accepted cultural standards. For
Americans, these are:
red -- danger, halt, stop, prohibited, fire
yellow -- look out, risk involved, caution, hazards
green -- go, OK, normal, desirable, safety
blue -- inactive, status out of service
orange -- dangerous, beware
purple -- radiation hazards
white -- inactive, status ready
O 4. In general, no more than three to five colors should be reed in a singledisplay. The colors, when used for information coding, should be
separate from one another to the extent feasible. Leebeek (1974)
offers the following':
2 colors --green, red
3 colors --green, red, white
4 colors --green, red, white, blue
5 colors --green, red, white, blue, ye!low
5. Do not place complimentary colors side by side. These colors clash
and can produce a "jiggle":
red/green
bluelyenow
green/blue
red/blue
yellow/magenta
6. The following are mentioned as colors which may be used side by
side:
blue/magenta
cyan/magenta
blue/cyan
yellow/green
yellow/red
magenta/red
cyan/yellow
7. Confine liWlter blues to background areas or outline the color shnpe in
white.
8. On n dark background, alphanumeric data may be displayed in white,
cyan, yellow, yellow-t;rcen, or red.
On n liWlt background, alphanumeric data may be displayed in high
contrnst blue, black, or green. In short, use high color contrast for
c!larp..!ter/background (figurt>/ground) relations.
9. Since red and grr en are not easily visible at the periphery of the eye,
use white for si60als to be perceived in this area.
10. Red tends to excite the eye and eventually cau.c;e eyestrain. Red
should be useu jUdiciou.'ily to cau.c;e excitemellt, e.g., alert to danger.
11. I{alt>idoscope color clutter should be avoided. This causes confusion
and eyestrain. Try to use a given color in a given region of the
display.
12. As the number of colors uscd increases, increase the size of color
coded objects.
13. Color coding in general speed.. up search tasks.
14. Mat£'rial pr('Sented in color is assimilated somewhat fnster than
monochromatic data, but it is not assimilated more accurately.
15. Critical information displllys w::ing color should be designed so that
they ('an be printed or displayed on II monochromntic bncl\up device
without loss of information.
16. Re consist('nt in the use of color codes. Once defined, n color code
should be used th~rcRfter with the sam£' meaning.
17. Outline in white.
18. Use back~olmd color to diffcrcntintl' runctional1y different art>f\S of
the display.
19. On displays with only primnry colors, for bar and pie churts. usc one
color with different shading pll.ttcrn." and highlight with a solid color.
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For the best shading patterns, use one angle and vary the density.
20. On displays with large palettes, for bar and pie charts and for maps,
use a single hue and vary the brightness.
21. On displays with only primary colors, fo,: curves, just two or three
colors may be used by using different line textm-es and weights. Do
not use blue to draw curves. Use color to key axes to curves,
especially with double labelled axes.
22. Color can be used to downplay information-to make something less
important lise blue or cyan.
23. Above all, always use color for a specific purpose. Never use a color
without a reason.
The advice given above concludes that in general no more than three colors should
be used in coding and that no more than ten colors should be displayed at anyone time.
Typical low cost color graphics devices provide an active palette of about eight col~,
lncludin~ black and white. At first glance, then, it might appear that such devices are
completely adequate for color usage. However, an inexpensive eieht colo:, palette
provides, as a rule, just the RBO and CMY colors at full saturation. The exclusive use of
fully saturated color tends to produce eyestrain in the user and a loss of detail focusing
and to create a SUbjective feeling that the display is unattractively garish. The effect on
the eye is like that of viewing a television with the contrast control turned high. For
easy and accurate long term viewing, these fully saturatett colors need to be "toned
down."
Further, these simple palettes are unable to provide a "family" of colors. A color
family is obtained by holding the hue dimension constant while varying the coordinates of
saturation and/or brightness. The ability to define the coordinates of saturation and/or
brightness allows the fully saturated colors to be toned down. In addition, it is often
possible to substitute 8 family of colors for a fully saturated color when designing within
the three-on-the-screen limitation. For example, this is the difference between the
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guidelines (19) and (20). It also leads to the capability to provide three-dimensional
representations using shading colors from within a single color family.
24. This leads to the praetical observation that the active palette of a
display device need not be veryeztensive, say 8 to 16 colors for most
work. However, the entire color palette shouldbe definable in terms
of a color coordinate system, either of the color cube variety or of a
color cone model.
25. Ima_ng refers to the display of scenes captured by sensors,sucn as
cameras,and convertedtodigitaldataor tothecomputergeneration
of simulationsof such scenes. In contrastto othercategoriesof
Informationdisplaywhich presentabstractionsof an object,imaging
attemptstoreproducetheobjectwithfullfidelity.Thus,imaginghas
two eharactericrequirements=veryhighresolutiona dalargeactive
palette.Resolutionforeffectiveimagingistypicallyon theorderof
10242 and the activepaletteistypicallyatleast256 colors.These
characteristicsgive a requirementfor severalmillionsof bitsto
completelyspecifyan imagingdisplay.As a consequence,littler al-
timeimagingwiththisqualityofreproductionhasyetbeendone.For
the next few years,imagingcapabilitieswilllikelyremain in the
domain of expensive hardware which is only cost-effective in
specialized applications, such as video special effects.
Because imaging is the only graphics technique devot_J to
O reproduction of high-fidelity images, it also is the only technique
which can legitimately justify a large e_.tive palette.
26. When displaying text, a single character color should be chosen for
use within a single background field. This figure/ground relation
should be chosen to maximize the figure/ground contrast per (8).
Emphasis within the field should be displayed by a figure/ground color
reversal ("inverse video") rather than by introducing another color.
27. A practice to be explicitly warned against is the ceding of characters
by color to indicate different classes of messages against a single
background. This practice generates unreadable displays and user
headaches. If coding of message content is required, prefix the
message string by an iconic symbol or by a solid block of eoior.
Suffixing or end-delimitting the message string with a similar
redundant €.<)ior block should be avoided. Such suffixing can take
either of two forms. In the one, the suffix immediately fellows the
message string. In this case, the c_'_r block will interfere with the
messages immediately above and below. In the other, the color block
suffix is placed at the right hand border of the message field. The
intervening blank space effectively disassociates the suffix from the
message and renders it useless as a redundant code.
O
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28. Typically, CRTs capable of generating color may also be used as a
standard monochrome monitor. This default monochrome figure/
ground relation should be used throughout to identify that region or
field of the display through which normal communications will take
place. Other specifically color-coded fields should indicate something
about the specific application in progress.
29. Some inexpensive color displays resolve in color only to the area of a
single character rather than to a single pixel. This type of display
should be avoided because this limitation severely limits the amount
and the location of text which may be displayed. Resolution should be
sufficient to define color for any pixel on the display as opposed to
character cells. However, in general, resolution does not need to be
greater than that available on standard KCRT's.
The accuracy of color electron gun alignment should be precise
enough that any color may be defined for any pixel on the display
without color distortion. This is 'of particular importance on the
periphery of the display field where "pincushion" effects may arise.
With inaccurate RGB gun alignments, characters appe6..· as varigated
colors rather than as a single color.
...
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Interaction Techniques and Tasks
In an automated environment, primary control is exercised by computers. The
human, in the role of a system supervisor, interacts with the mediating computer much
more ae:tively and intensely than wi';h the actual system being controlled. For this
reason a great deal of attention is now being directed to the tools and techniques for
interacting with computers. Special reference in this regard should be made to Newman
and Sproull (1979), Foley andVan Dam (1982), and Foley, Wallace, and Chan (1981).
In this section, guidelines for the use and application of several tools and techniques
for interacting with a computer will be given. An "interaction technique" is a
hardware/software assembly which allows a user to send da.ta to a computer while the
computer is running a user process. An interaction technique is typically used in the
context of an informat'on or data exchange between the computer and the user. It is
thus a very special type of input device. Interaction techn!ques for input are generally
92
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used with a VDT cr graphics output device. Table 5-2 lists several common interaction
teehniques. Power region control keys and sensors are included but as yet are in the
experimental stage.
\
Foley, WaUa..-e,and Chart (1981) identify six interaction tasks and four controlling
tasks. They differentiate between interaction and controlling tasks in the following
way: Interaction tasks do not directly modify the displayed image while controlling tasks /
do directly modify the displayed image.
For the purposes of these guidelines, controlling tasks will be included as
Interaction tasks. Table 5-3 lists the task'sidentified by Foley, Wallace, andChan (1981).
In brief, the nine tasks are describedby the following summary:
o selection--the user makes a selection from a set of displayed
alternatives.
o position--the user indicates a positionon the interactive display.
o orientation--the user orients an entity in two-dimensional orthree-dimensional space.
o pathing,--the user indicates a series of positions or orientations on
the interactive display through time.
o quantification--the user specifies a value to quantify a measure.
o text--the user specifies a string of characters to be used as data
o stretch--the user moves a particular feature of a displayed entity
to a new position, while the remaining features are unaltered.
o manipulate--the user moves an entity about on the display in two-
dimensionalor three-dimensionalspace.
o shape--theuserchangestheshapeof a two-dimensionalorthree-
dimensionaldisplayedentity.
A variety of hardware/software configurations, as illuqtrated in Table 5-2, may be
adapted to the execution of these tasks. Foley, WaLlace, and Chart (1981) analyze the
application of these interaction techniques to these interaction tasks. Their conclusions
e
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Interaction Technlques
touch panel _ direct interaction with display
Jlight pen
tablet and _tylus
mouse indirect interaction with display
Joysticks
trackball
cursor control keys
O power region control keys
alphanumeric keyboard
functional keyboard keyboard based ..mmand and
data entry
soft keys
chord 1
voice nondlrect interaction with display
sensors
Table 5-2
O
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Interactlon Tasks
Select
Position
Orlent
Path Interactlng
Quantify
Text
@
Stretch
Sketch
Manipulate controlling
Shape
Table 5-3: Foley, Wallace & Chan (!981)
@
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will be summarized here as they a.oplyto typical control room activities.
A note must be made regarding current use of displays for control purposes and
potential usages. At the present time, virtually ell NASA/GSFC display interactions
involve text and numeric data with which the human operator/supervisor interacts by
entering cummand strings with paeameters. These applications are essentially modelled
on teletypewriter devices which have been available sirlee the 1950's.
Recently, new approaches have been suggested to implement both interactive
graphics and eolor. The graphical representation of data in real time has the potential to
allow the system operator/supervisor to exercise control by the pictorial manipulation of
representation(s) of the controlled system. Imr _.mentation of this approach is, as yet_
sometime in the future. These guidelines will reflect what is the best of current
knowledge with regard to these future applications.
The basic interaction techniques listed in Table 5-2 may be briefly described as
follows:
Touch Panel. A to._.h panel is based on a frame surrounding the display screen
itself. Within the frame the presence of an object, typieagy a finger, may be sensed and
its position determined. Such touch panels have been used in applications where a
keyboard cannot be provided and/or where desib_ners have determined that a keyboard is
inappropriate for the intended user. Its use has often been urged on the basis of its
e ctreme simplicity in use--the user merely places his finger at the desired location or.
the display within the frame.
This ease of us_ obtains, however, only under stringent conditions. The display
must be within an easy arm's reach cf the user. Due to the relatively targe size of the
human finger in relation to a graphics display, only a relatively low resolution can be
obtained. This low resolution is forced by the requirement to compensate for human
O
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motor inseouraeies in rapid finger positioning. A major component of such inaeeuraeies
is the so-eal!ed %weep error" and its as_,'avationby the physie_ geometry of the display
in some touch panel implementations.
To obtain the highest resolution, the finger needsto be positionedat some d;stanee
from the display and then moved in a single straight line perpendieu]ar to t;le visual
surface of the display, somewhat like the old military academy custom of "eating a
square meal." In actual practice, a pemon "sweeps" a finger toward the selected point
and the tip of the finger traverses ;ome are during approachand again during departure.
As a result, "extra" room mus_be provided sroundeach target position to provide space
for the f'nger arcing in and out. Without this room, the touch panel wiU spuriously
register "selectionsr- which are in actuality only the finger on its way to +.hedesired
location. The activation of suchspurio,zsselections is termed "sweep" error."
There are two generictypesof touehpanel,the"._urface"and the"frontalplane."
The surface touch .panelis eonstruotedso t,,aLitssensingelements (primarily
capacitance) are embedded ia or lay directly on the surface of the display screen. The
frontal plane tou_.h panel is placed in front of the display screen. Since most VDT
screens are in fact not fiat but curved, i.e., a sector of the surface of a sphere, the
frontal plane touch panel is closer to the center of the display screen than to the
periphery of the display tereen. Hence, sweep error becomes worse as the finger is
positioned f_ther from the center of the display.
V/hen surface touch panels are employed, this sweep error can be largely avoided.
However, while frontal plane touch panels do not obscure the view of the curved display,
ordina.-y surface touch panels use sensing filaments that "wrap around" the curved
surface. Unfortunately, these sensing filaments are visible element_. The result is that
higher resolution can be obtained but a greater obscuration of the displayed image
occurs.
O
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iThe consequencesof these considerations are that touch panels become restricted _.
to use in selection tasks and that the number of alternatives must be quite low, on the
order of a 4 x 4 matrix on the face _f a display within easy reach of the controller.
i
These restrictions may be quite acceptable in some situations, for example, information
retrieval, lh the environment of real time control exercised by multi-person teams, the
limitations and inflexibility of these restr}et{ons argue strongly against the use of touch
panels.
Light Pen. With a light pen, a light-sensing element is coordinated to the display of
a speeific light-emitting image on the display screen. The light_ensing element is
typically housed in a Cubu!ar object resembling a pen (albeit vaguely), henee the name.
The resolution of a light pen is much greater than that of a touch panel, but the
user is required to wield the device. When used with a keypad, a continued ehangc
between grasplng and positioning the light pen and positioning the hands on the keypad is
O required. Because the light pen must be held for activation nearly perpendicular to the
display screen, an unnatural position in most VDT configurations, users tend to report
arm and hand fatigue after lengthy sessions. As with the touch panel, obviously, the
display screen must be within easy reach of the user.
The. alternation between using a keypad and ,Lsing a lightpen is referred to as a
change in "modality." While many interaction techniques require a change in modality,
the change with a lightpen is most drastic because the plane of the hand's movement is
changed from the horizontal to the vertical, i.e., a complete muscular reorientation is
required.
While the lightpen remains a very powerful technique due to its high resolution,
other techniques obtain even higher resolution with less change in modality, thus with
less muscle fatigue and lower error in precise tasks
O
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Tablet and Stylus. The tablet is a fiat worksurfaee equippedwith sensorsto detect
the location of a stylus (pen) point on its surface. It may be used muehlike a sketeh pad
(
and is frequently the input teelmique used for sketching. As the stylus point is detected
on the worksurfaee, a eursor or other pictorial element is displayed at the corresponding
loeation on the displayscreen. The tablet andstylus hasbeensueee_fully usedin a wide =_
variety of interaction tasks. However, beeause the tablet-and-stylus works best when
the tablet is the same size as the display screen, it is a large pieee of equipment. Since
the operating feedback eomes from the visual display, a large degree of motor ski]/ is
involved to move the handholdin_ the stylus while the eyes remain on the visual display.
Mouse. The mouseis a handhelddevice whoseunderside is equippedwith wheel-like
rotating elements. The mouse is used to move a eursor displayed on the screen. In
contrast to the tablet-and-stylus which determines absolute locations on the display, the
mousegenerates relative movement of the eursor. A eousequeneeis that the mou.cemay
O be usedon any convenient surface and that long eursor movements may be generated by
repeating short movements of the mouse. For tasks requiring cursor movement, the
mousehasconsistently been determined to be the most practical interaction technique.
Joystick. The joystick is a mounted rod which the user pushesin the direetion the
displayed eursor should go. It may work on the basis of angular displacement or
pressure. While conceptually quite appealing in its analogy to a pilot's eontrol stiek,
practical implementations have routinely suffered from non-linear response
el',araeteristies. It is difficult for the user to determine beforehand just exaetly the
angles and pressures required to bring the cursor to a desired position. As a result, an
extended period of trial-and-error is typieaUy needed to obtain a given result; time to
complete tasks and error rate-- .re relatively high.
Traekball.The traekbaL(susedto controlrelativecursormovement by rotationof
O
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the exposed surface of a bah element in the desired direetion. A traekbal] is
eoneeptuaUy a joystick without the stick. Traekballs exhibit the same problems of non-
linear responseas joysticks do.
Cursor Control Keys. This is a set of keys on a keypad. Eaeh key eontrols cursor
movement in a separate direction. Typically right, left, up, and downeursor control keys
are possible. Thus, only right angle movements_horizontally or vertically, are provided.
Cursor control keys are used predominantly with the display of textual information to
locate a particular eharaeter on the display_ i.e, movement is from one character cell to
another rather than from one pixel to another.
Some systems allow the terminal user to switeh baek and forth between different
modes of interpretation of the eursor control keys. In the text mode, the cursor
movements controlled by the eursor control keys define row and column eoordinates. In
the graphics mode, the cursor movements define X and Y display coordinates. In such a
graphic mode, an object such as a erossehair is displayed to indicate the current location
of the graphics cursor. Resolution to one pixel is easily obtained in this mode. However,
the penalty of F!tt's Law is quite high when movements are constrained to the vertical
and the horizontal. PittVs Law asserts that
T = Q + K log2 A/(B/2)
where T is the rime of the positioning move;
A is the length of the positioning move;
B is the size of the target;
Q and K at., empirically determined constants,
Thus, for satisfactory use of cursor control keys, targets should be relatively large (i.e.,
of tow resolution) and ample time should be allowed.
A major attraction of cursor control keys is that they may be built into the
O
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standard keypad, requiring no separate equipment or changes in the hand modality. The
preferred configuration of cursor control keys is illustrated in Figure 5-8. This
arrangement maps the intuitive relations of up-and-down and left-and-right. The central
key is often implemented as the Home key. Any key used to designate selection should
be removed from this immediate arrangement to avoid erroneous selections caused by
missplaeed keystrokes.
Power Region Control Keys. This is a set of keys on a keypad. Each key controls
selection of a subregion of the display (Boeast, 1982). Figures 5-9 and 5-10 illustrate the
keypad arrangement and a typical selection sequence. Regions selected are indicated by
altering the background color of the display. Like cursor control keys, power region
control keys share the same hand modality with the keypad and require no extra
equipment.
The principle functional difference is the speed of indicating a high resolution0
subregion of the display. The power region technique, for example, can resolve to any 2
x 2 pixel subregion on a 512 x 512 display in 5 keystrokes. However, the nature of the
recursive reorientation of the meaning of the control keys may make it difficult to
exercise this technique.
Alphanumeric Keyboard. The standard input device, providing keys similar to a
typewriter keyboard. Using the alphanumeric keypad, the user enters strings of
characters as commands or directives and data. As with ordinary typewriters, effective
use of alphanumeric keyboards requires the development of reasonably sophistieated
motor skills resembling those of touch typing. In one way or another, all interaction
tasks may be carried out using the alphanumeric keypad, and it is found whenever
command-control computers are aetively used. The interaction tasks are specified by
strings of characters entered by ".he user. Generally, the echo of the command itself as
O
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typed in and the effect of tne command must be displayed. Depending upon the
complexity and number of the available directives and the resolution required, lengthy
strings may be needed to fully identify and qualify a given command. As the numberof
characters typed increases, so does the time taken and the error rate.
Function Keyboard. The function keyboard is a special purpose keypad. The key'J
of the function keypad represent unique functions or procedures to be carried out when
the key is pressed, rather than alphanumeric characters. The function keyboard can
greatly reduce the number of required keystrokes (as is demonstratedp for example, by
their widespread adoption as input to _ash registers in fast food stores). Further, the
keypad itself acts as a physical menu of the possible control commands. Manyterminals
incorporate ftamtion keys in the same unit as the alphanumeric keypad.
Soft Keys. Soft keys refers to a keyboard technique in which the definition of the
O meaning of a keystroke is under software controL Typically, the current definitions are
displayed on the screen. Whena key is depressed, the indicated function is carried out.
On some systems an area of the display may be reserved for the soft key definitions and
certain designated keypad keys are permanently associated with these definitions. At
the other end of the spectrum are menu-driven interaction routines. In these, a menu of
choices is displayed on the screen, and each menu choice identifies the alphanumeric key
to use to select the choice. With menu-driven techniques of this type_ the entire
alphanumeric keypad becomes a set of soft keys. Intrinsic to the use of soft keys is the
need to set aside at le=st some portion of the display for the definitions of the key.
Thus, soft key applications may restrict the controller's view of the system under
supervision.
Chord. The chord is a unit containing a set of keys pressed in comt)inations rather
than one at a time. Thus, several ke_ are played at once to produce a chord as on a
O
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piano. The need to remember the different chord combinations and then to finger the
r
chord accurately has proven to be a severe drawback to acceptance of chord devices. As i
a device, it is essentially an effort to reduce the number of function keys required to the
\
log to the base 2 of the number of function keys. While this may greatly reduce the size
of the hardware, the use of more than 3 keys (8 chords) leads to rapid memory overload
and rather slow human response times.
Voice. While all of the preceding techniques are based upon hand and finger
manipulations, voice techniques rely instead on the electronic interpretation of spoken
words. Systems capable of this task are rapidly becon_-'-.g more sophisticated, capable of
understanding larger vocabularies at higher speeds. At this point, voice systems are
trained to specific voices. Voice input must be clearly enunciated, forcing a calm and
measured speech pattern. Wor_, spoken hurriedly, while under stress, or even while
O sufferingfrom a cold,may notbe understood.
For any given word (token),voice input may be fasterthan corresponding
alphanumericinput.Quiteelearly,majorattractionsofvoiceinputarethatitleavesthe
hands freeforotherusesand thatcommands may be spokenintoa neck microphone '
whiletheuserphysicallymoves about.Functionally,voiceinputisan alternativetokey=
beardbasedtechniques.
Sensors.Sensorsrefertoongoingexperimentationwithcurrentlyexotictechniques
basedupon wholebodysensing.Thesetechniquesdo notprovidetheuserwitha specific
toollikea lightpen.Rather,theyplacetheuserinan instrumentedenvironmentwhich
sensesthe physicalmovements of thebody and interpretstheseinmeaningfulways for
the computer. Techniquessuch as those under developmentin the SpatialData
Management System by the ArchitectureMachine Group at MIT willneed to be
consideredcarefullyforfutureuse,particularlyinmulti-persone vironments.
O
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Guidelines
It should be evident from these brief descriptions that the applicability of a specific
interaction tool or technique depends upon the task to be performed, the physical
enviro1_ment of the task, and the characteristics of the ,user. This sections guidelines
would apply, assuming the following conditions:
o that the environment is one of real time command and
control. This requires a minimization of response time and
error rates.
o that the flow of dat9 and commands is potentially complex
in its structure, requirn'_ the abitity to select quickly and
accurately from among many alternatives and thus
requiring high resolution techniques.
o that control and supervision will be exercised by a team of
appropriately trained individuals.
o that voice communications will be used to coordinate and
pass information among teams of controllers.
O o that data and system states will increasingly be presented
graphically and that three-dimensi_nal physical or
symbolic animation will be incorporated into the repertoire
of data display techniques.
1. An alphanumeric keyboard should be provided as the fundamental
interaction technique. No matter what other interaction technique(s)
is (are) employed, the user sho|fld be able to simulate the teehn;.'_ue
using the keypad.
Corollary: The standard keypad should be capable of generating
a fun 256 character set to support such simulation, using (CTRL) and
(CTRL)(SHIFT) combinations as wed as special function keys.
2. Cursor control keys should be incorporated into the standard keyboard
in the preferred configuration of Figure 5-8. Ideally, the
configuration of Figure 5-8 may be adopted; this configuration allows
then implementation of standard text_ standard graphics, and power
region cursor control.
Corollary 1: The display device should have addressing
resolution to one pixel.
Corollary 2: The display device should support figure/ground
O
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reversals, like "inverse video."
J
3. Additional interaction facility should be provided by a mou3e.
4. Touch panels are not appropriate for the real-time control
environment because of their lack of resolution and their requirement
for physlcal touching proximity to the display. Touch panels are
appropriate for untrained individual users making simple selections
from a fixed user position and outside of realtime, especially in
confined quarters where no provision for a keyboard can be made. A
touch panel would be excellent for a personnel officer working in a
submarine.
5. Light pens are not recommended in the control room environment
because of the requirement for physical touching proximity to the
display. For example, a light pen could not be used for interaction
with a large screen area display while a mouse may be used in such an
application.
6. The tablet and stylus are not recommended in the control room
environment because of the working surface they require and due to ..
the difficulties of eye/hand coordination in thei_ use. The tablet and
stylus are highly recommended for digitizing analog data, such as
sketching and maps.
O 7. Joysticksand trackbaUsare not recommended. Due to theirnon-linen,,operatingcharacteristics,theyare invariablyoutperformedby
the mousewithits linear operatingcharacteristics.
8. Chordinputdevicesarenotrecommended.
9. Voice input devices are in general cautionedagainstin the
multipersoncontrolroom environment.Inthisenvironment,thelevel
of voice communicationswithinthe team and with other grouns
arguesagainstadding to the generalnoiselevel. Indeed,in t!iI-
environment the "hands free" attractionof voice inp,t is '
counterbalancedby theneed forthecontrollertokeephismouth ;'r_o_.
forcommunicationswithteam members and othergroups.
Further,thepresentrequirementsto"train"a voiceinputdevice
argues against the emergency interchangeor replacement of
controllers. At the current state-of-the-artin voice input
technologies,multipletrainingover several operatorsquickly
becomes veryresourcedemanding. Voice inputisappropriatefora
singlewell-definedtask,such as securityrecognitionor inventory
monitoring.Inthe firstcase,we have many usersbuta verysmall
vocabulary;inthesecond,we Imvea largevocabularybuttypicallya
singleuser.
O
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10. Soft keys should be used with caution in the eontroloroom
environment because the key definitions can greatly reduce the
display needed to monitor the system under control and supervision.
When one can leisurely consider the data and then turn to
consideration of action alternatives, soft keys, particularly in the
form of menus, have proven to be very effective, even though time
consuming.
Corollary: Interaction techniques should be chosen and
implemented to preserve as much as possible of the view of the
system orovided by the display. The guidelines suggested here will
support personnel inter-operability, suppo_t control workstation inter-
operability, support interaction with both individual and !arge-sereen
displays, and minimize the workspeee and the hardware required at
each control workstation. I
!
ISSUES FOR FURTI/ER RESEARCH !
A greatdealofresearch asbeen conductedon thehuman factorsofVDT devices ii
inthe workplace.Almost exclusivelythisresearch,hastakenplaceintheenvironment |
i
i
of theoffice.Many of thesefindings,forexample,thoseconcerninghealthhazards,are
generalizabletoany environment.However,thevaUdityof an extensionof allfindings
O from an office environment to NASA's control room environment remains to be verified.
The first part of this chapter covered the ergonomics of VDTs in office
environments. An important qualification of these studies is that they have, in the main,
been coneerned with monochromatie displays used exclusively for text processing by
single autonomous operators. A great deal of useful information has been developed
within this context. Unfortunately, little information is readily available on the topics of
color and graphics, which are of ever increasing importance in the control room
environment. These t¢oehnologies and thei. Jpplications are still so new that only bits eJ_d
pieces with a human factors impact have entered the literature. This is not to say that
there is not a wealth of material available on graphics, per se. However, nothing speaks
directly or indirectly to the human factors issues of computer hardware for graphics
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generationwhichisnotsubsumedundertheothersectionsofthischapter.
The conclusions of the ergonomics sections need to be verified and extended for the
NASA/GSFC enviL'or.ment. But the realms of eolor and graphics for the NASA/GSFC
control room e_:¢ironment, partieularly in a multi-person team eontext, arc almost
completely unexplored. Those in the field bare'-y know yet how to phrase the correct
questions relating physical hardware capabilities for color and graphics to speed and
reliability in human performanee.
The following are some examples of such basic questions which need to be examined
from the human factors perspective of human performanee efficiency:
o What is the optimum display resolution for graphi_ tasks?
o Does the use of vector o_.of raster _raphies technology impaet
performance?
o Does color used in pietoral representatlon ":nteraetwith the use
of color for coding?
o Is there an optimum or a threshhold for update intervals on
real-time animation?
o For information display in a real time control roo_n, is there
rely optimum subset of a 3-dimensional CO1Grs_see?
o Can multidimensional interaction techniques _e developed?
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@CHAPTER SIX
HUMAN FACTORS OF COI_1PUTERSYSTEMS: THE SOFTWARE
INTRODUCTIOI_
The previous chapter surveyed human factors considerations of the hardware or
physical characteristics of computer systems in general, emphasizing VDTs i_
particular. This ehspter will address the software or informational attributes of
computer-based systems.
Software or informational attributes are fundamentally design issues; that is, given
a piece of hardware and its associated capabilities and limitations, the software design
i._sues concern how best to use the hardware capabilities to enhance the user-computer
interface. These a:'e issues whieh are highly discretionary, giving a good deal of
flexibility to systen_ designers. Moreover, these issues are eritieal determinants of the
effectiveness and effieier_.y of the human-computer system. Poorly designed displays
lead to operator annoyance, stress and strain, and in the worse ease, operator error.
Unfortunately, the software design issues are not nearly as well understood as the issues
dealing with VDT hardware. Partly, it is a matter of time. Over the next several years,
as the research evidence accumulates, many useful guidelines can be expected. On the
other hand, some of the issues are difficult issues; they are often poorly defined and
. dependent on an understanding of human information processing which is far from
eomplete.
As in the previous chapter, this chapter will present synthesized results from
published _iidelines and, for those issues for which the evidence is still inconclusive, user
considerations. Topics inelude some general guidelines for the design of interactive
systems, properties and types of interactive dialogue, coding techniques, informational
@
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propertiesof displays,system'generatedmessages,and system responsetimes. These
topicswillbe preeeededby a shortdiscussionof the designproblemscreatedby the
introductiont computer-basedisplaysintothecommand and controlenvironment.The
chapterconcludeswitha discussionftheneedsforfurtheresearch.
DESIGN ISSUES FOR COMPUTER-BASED INFORMATION DISPLAYS
In tradition_command and eontrolenvironments,informationisdisplayedusing
banksof informationdisplays,oftencalled edieateddisplays.Dedicateddisplaysare
typieallyunimodalor single-funetionand hardwiredto theeonsole.Dedicateddisplays
presentinformationinparallel,showingalltheinformationtheyaredesignedtodisplay :_
allof thetime,withno potentialforselectivity.The operator,therefore,isrequiredto
assimilatethe fullsetof displayedata,mentallyand visuallycuttingoutthatwhichis
pertinent to the situation at hand. For a complex system, dedicated display control
roo,_s have vast expanses of displayed data, inevitably leading to information processing
problems for operators and space problems for designers.
An integrated information display is one in which many signals or pieces of data are
presented in an interrelated form in a small area, usually on a CRT screen. Computer-
generated information displays permit reeonfigurable data screen formats in which not
all of the data are displayed all of the time.
Given the technology for integrated displays, the possibilities are exciting.
Integrated displays permit a selective presentation of information, providing a window
into the system so that only a small portion of the system variables are displayed at any
given time. Integrated displays centralize data, redueing the time the operator must
spend searching for relevant pieces. Such displays afford the possibility of combining,
summarizing, and abstracting primitive or low level status information in order to
t
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present it to the operator in a form more compatible with the operator's high level
information needs. Integrated displays permit designs which allow the operator to
control the displayed data, the level of detail, and the level of abstraction.
The advent of minicomputers, microcomputers, and CRTs makes the computer-
based control room an attractive alternative to conventional designs. Human factors
rese6.l'ch and emerging technology have continually improved the hardware aspects. The
design problem of what to display on the screen has received little attention, however.
This is basically II design problem, and the design problems for computer-generated
displays are complex. In a dedicated display configuration, the primary design issue
consists of a determination of tht:! total information neede; of the operator and, given
those information needs, determination of how best to display the information. The key
point, however, is tlHt the designer of a dedicated information display system must
decide these issues only once, whereas the designer of an integrated information display
must make these decisions over and over again, for a multitude of system states and user
needs.
Integrated dis:?lay design must include three additional considerations. The first is
the dynamic capability of integrated displays. In a dedicated environment, information is
always present in the same form, regardless of the current information requirements or
system state. Integrated displays afford the designer the opportunity to create dynamic
rather than passive displays. Thus, a major design issue for integrated displays is not
only 2!h!!! to display, but also when to display it.
The second issue concerns the capability of computer-generated displays to vary
the level of detail of the displayed information. Integrated displays have the potential to
change the mode of the displayed ~ata, to summarize or aggregrate lower level sources,
and to rbstract or present the states of multiple system components in a form more
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useful to a human operator. By relieving the human operator of some of the more
tedious information proeessing tasks required in monitoring and interpreting multiple
information sources, integrated displays can be very helpful in reducing the information
\
overload problems typic,1 of data-intensive control stations. Integrated displays can
selectively display data, suppressless important pieces, andprioritize others.
The third major design challenge for integrated display stations is the need for
development of schemes to enable the operat.Jr to aeeess required information
effeetive!y and efficiently. The god in designingan integrated information display is to
make it as easy and natural for an operator to extract information from the computer-
based display as it was to scan the displaysof a eonventional control room.
These design issuesare critical in real time environments but relevant in almost
every setting in which a VDT is usedfor decision making. Some of the designguidelines
O and user considerations which follow begin to address these issues. However, for the
most part, there has been very little comprehensive research on fundamental design
principles for information displays. Except for some preliminary work on such properties
as coding techniques and some general guidelines on formatting and labelling, little has
been done to determine how best to exploit the power of computer-based displays.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR EFFECTIVE DESIGN
Pew and RcUins (!975) suggest that a fundamental requirement for effective design
of the human-computer interface is knowledge of the user population for whom the
system is being designed. This includes an understanding of user backgrounds and
knowledge, level of training, turnover in their jobs, and level of computer expertise.
At a deeper level, it is Important to have an understanding of those psychological
issues which motivate users and thee which limit user capability. A primary factor
O
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'=hich limits or degrades human performance is the set of limitations on human memory
and human information processing. Both Martin (1973) and Shneiderman (1900) provide
brief reviews of psychological models of human memory and information processing
strategies. A more thorough treatment is presented in Chapter Seven of this document.
Although psychologists have not reached a consensus on the processes of information
storage, retHval, and synthesis, there is a good deal of it,formation which the designer
can use to avoid configurations which are likely to tax the human component ot the
human-computer interface.
The attitude of the system designer towards the intended user is also critically
important. Pew and Rollins (1975) suggest that systems should actively promote the
J
personal wot'th of the individual user by respecting the intelligence, capabilities, and
professionalism of 'he users. On an obvious level, this suggests the complete elimination
O of computer-generated Jokes, ridicule, or praise. The computer-to-human dialogue
should be concise, professional, and clear;, this includes system prompts, command
acknowledgments, and error messages.
Another generally agreed upon principle is that the user should be granted as much
control as possible (Shneiderman, 1980). Good system design matches the level of control
to the expertise of the user. Novice users wiU rely heavily on the system which tends to
control the human-computer interaction; intermediate and expert users prefer system: in
which the user has much more extensive control. A careful match of user to level of
control will help to reduce user anxiety and frustration.
Computer-to-human communication should always be characterized by consistency
and clarity. Error messages and other system-generated messages should be simple,
direct, and unambiguous. When reporting errors, wording which does not imply fault
should be used. Displays with variable format screens should strive to maintain
O
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consistenay ncross display screens. The same coding teahniques should be used across
screens. Position should be used 8S an information parameter whenever possible i.e., one
portion of the screen should be reserved for error messages and warning messages.
Pew and Rollins (1975) suggest two final general guidelines. The system should, to
the extent possible, carry forward a representation of the user's Imowledge base.
Whenever possible and useful, the system should ~eep tracl~ of previously made user
choices and previously entered data so that the user is not required to reenter the data at
a later time. To the extent possible, the computer should be 9.n active decision aid,
relieving the user of taxing bookkeeping. Finally, systems should be designed to allow
users every opportunity to correct their own errors. Immediate feedback to users and
the opportunity to correct errors quickly are major advant,.6es of interactive systems
and should be exploited in every way possible to minimize errors. Both are very
rewarding to the user and, at the same time, contribute dir~ctly to system
eft'ectiveness.
THE DESIGN OF INTERACTIVE DIALOGUES
A fundamental design issue for the human-computer interface is the determination
of the nature of the interactive dialogue. There are several types or modes of
interactive dialogue. Choice of a particular dialogue strategy is typically both task-
dependent and user-dependent. Before embarking on a comparison of specific dialogue
types, an excellent presentation of dialogue properties provided by Ramsey and Atwood
(1979) will be summarized.
Basic Properties of Interactive Dialcgues
The dialogue properties discussed in this section are particularly important because
they apply to all dialogue types and have some empirical data which supports the
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coneluslon.Figure6-1 summarizesthesepro_rtiesand has been abstractedfrom the
Ramsey and Atwood stud--.
. In designing a human-computer dialogue, the issue of initiative must be addressed.
It is importantto focus on characteristicsof the user who initiatesan exchange.
Researchshows thatcomputer-initiateddialogueisbestfornaiveor casualuserswho
requirefew exchangeswiththesystem. More sophisticatedusersprefertheusercontrol
thatuser-initiateddialoguesprovide.Althoughtherearedesigncostsassociatedwithit,
a mixed mode system which allowsthe userto seleetthetypeof dlalogueisprobably
preferredtoa singlemode system.
Flexibilityisa measure of the number of ways the usercan accomplisha given
function.Some evidencesuggeststhatflexibilityshelpfulforexpertusers.Thisisnot
the case forbeginneror intermediateuserswho tendto adopta satisfieingstrategy_
learningonlyenoughcommands toaccomplishexactlywhat theyneed.
Complexityand power areeoneeptsrelatedtoflexibility.Complexityisa measure
of thenumber of optionsavailableto theuserat a giventime. There has been little
research in this area. Some evidence suggests that too much complexity, particularly
when it is due to a large amount of irrelevant data, is detrimental to performance. At
the opposite extreme is evidence that deep but sparse hierarchic structuring, though
redueing complexity, is also a detriment to performance. Display complexity is an
important issueand merits additional research.
The finalpropertyrelatedtoflexibilityand complexityispower. Power isdefined
asthe amount ofwork aeeomplishedby one usereommand. A powerfulhuman-eomputer
dialogueallowsuserstoaccomplisha greatdealwithone or two "highlevel"commands.
There isa feelingamong managers thata powerfulsystem tendsto confuseusers.
Becausepowerisoftenconfoundedwithhighcomplexityora lackof generality,theissue
O
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PIOPEIITIES OF #UHAN- C|I_UT£R DIAI_X;Ur.S
(lmNey and Atwod, 1'1;9)
_Dlnlo|ue.,rro_ert_ Description Coenenta
initiative Initiative Is concerned with ut_ther the Cae_utsr-lsJtlsted dialogues are preferable for naive
user or the cc_u(er Initiates the in- users or troJneeoo and for caius| users. C_nputsr-
dlvidual Infornatlon tran:*actfc_a within Initiated dialogue alloys reliance on passive, rather
the d/aloluo. If the €oat.outer asks ques. ths_ s_tlvo,, vocabulary, Implicitly teaches the user
tlnnes presents sltarnst;vsao etc., and a "oyetenuwdelU, _d slims use of the eystea by a ",'
the user responds, the dtaloj_t is uonr who hoe not yet Internalized such • m_el. '.1
'car-purer-initiated m, if the user In- C_-puter-lnttfotcd dlolasus |o •leo satisfactory
• u_a c_nde without ouch co_utcr for ecpezfsn_ed users If L_O Involves low trine- i'
•prompting", ttut dials&we Is Nueer- sctlc_a r_ syatea rosl_0_en 18 very fanS. The latter
Initiated". "Hlxsd Initiative N _4 usually Ir_51tee • N_rceteruin, l. A 01_0 €_ute,- . .
'variabla'laftlativn u dlnlosues are 8leo Initiated dialogue Is very disruptive to the frequent. 0 C)
possible, eaperisaced wear. See the later section on "respcme• "11 _0 _.
time u. For noes •yeteao, daoiinero nl_uld €onsider "0 __.
nllcvtna the user to _elec_ either dtslo£uo coda. C) Z
Flexibility Flexibility Is • melaurs of the number There le evidence that nonprusra_mr users adopt _
of ways I_whlch • user cnn accomplish • "sotfoffcln_ _ strategy with respect to flexible
a Liven f_mctton. Hllh flexibility can /Inlo_u_s. Tl_st In, they tend to utilize known _
be achieved by provldln_ • Jarls n,_bsr Gethoda for eolvtn_ I problca evenwhea the system _1_/. I
of coau_nd_ by'oilskin 8 the user to provides leas €,_er8_ _tho_s, _€_un but not ye_
define oc redefine ca,_nda, sic. !earned by t_t users. T_trs Io aloe evidence that _
more Ilexibla dlolusueo ds_rado perfo_ncs
(eapectaily by Increisin_ error rct_a) of rslatlvely
Inexperienced user•. Thus, hishly flexible dlnloluc•
m_y he "'_deotreble except for experienced and/or
• o_hlJtlcstod usarn.
Complexity Cooplesity Is •measure of the number o_ The effects ©f dfslolue complexity _ performnca •re
o_ttc_o available to the user n._ m _ u_c_ser. It seeu teato_able to expect that there
In tJ_ dfslo_u_. Lm_c_lextty fe aerie optic1 level of complexity for • particular
can bs _:hJeved by ueln_ few c_ds, t_ek sn_ user type, with d_jr_ded perforators re-
or by pertltl_ln8 the coem_ndo 0o thee sultfns frc_ sJlnfflcentlya_re or lees c_plex
the user selects from • mil lot at dlaloi_ atructuro. Thcrs Is evidence _hlch suBleaSe
any Liven tins. thee a large n'_ber of redu_d_t or irrelevant c_t-
o_de I_a_rs user per(©83_tnc= e sad that extreme
0_llflcntl_ _ of the _fslo_ue by hierarchic
structuring Is •185 dstrfs_ntnl.
Figure 6-1
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I)lllo|_ Property Pvscrlptloa _nt•
P_er Power le the a_o_t of work accoa- Obviously, the p,_er of €he €o_lde must 8coewhat
t'-iil_d by the uystcl la rsepooae to correspoc|d to tl_ usor°s _eda, which s_sy vary .'
• einile user €_od. ia • dialolu._ over tt_ tad unto, I• _ ippllcatios •rose,
vfth p_rful €_iada, fbe u_er may J Jarls range of €-_tod pm_er Is possible aad
accomplish, vlah a single €_,u, nd, _ use of ruletlvaJy hi&h-po_er €o,sends co• be
opsretl_ which _wuld require several very effective (8.1,, mdarll o_srator8 im• Uthdt-
€_nde in • system vtth lceJ p_orfu| aittcel syaten), if po_ir In achieved by uaJug ".
€_r.4_. powerful €_de _d facilities instead of lane
po_rfuJ, but nora basic ccc_de, the result 18 • _
reductf_ in scnerailty cf €ha system. The NICI .. •
study faun4 this to be • •t&nlfic6nt factor tn
eyetcn re|attica by both _af_uro _d techalcal
personnel, a_ the ott_r hind, provision of pc_trful €) _)
€_4.qde in eddltlo_ to • I'_ro tonic set tar,de to _
t_craese dlaloSut cc_-_lssiCy. One Feasible e_lutloa "1) L_)
Is to pertittc_ the dlai©_e ao the less _ophletlc•ted C)
_o user i• enpoaad to • sub-sot Of €o,_a,s,ndo. (_ _
b.6
Inforutloa ioforJutt_ load Is • measure of the In sheet tasks, user porforna©ca to •dv0ree|y
load deiree to which the Intoractloo rob- afftcted by lnforn_tt,_a load_ _lc_ are etcher Coo
oaths the meaory and/or procoset_ 8 hljh or t_o lee. _ J71
resources of the user. .J
Figure 6-1 (con_'d)
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of power may not be so easily resolved. As with inttiative_ the best system is probably
onewhich hasa mix of commands:somelow level andsomequitepowerful, f
I
Ramsey and Atwood (1979) quote the design folklore which says "flexibility is good, i
complexity is bad, power is good." They note that this rule of thumb is simplistic end
that a good deal of additional research is n_eded on these i_ues, especially for specific
user types andspecific task domains.
The final charvcteristic on which a human-computer dialogue may be evaluated is
information load. This is a measure of the cognitive load that the dialogue imposes on
the user. Ramsey and Atwood (1979) note that there is no evidence that existing
knowledge about the measurement and effects of information load is being applied to
system design. In fact_ information overloed is one of the most common problems cited
I
in conjunction with information displays, particularly in control rooms (Seminara et eL,
O 1979). The evidence is that user performance is affected by either too muchor too little
information. There are numerous techniques for reducing information load. They include
use of displays, more powerful commands, more natural languages, and less operator
input.
Types of Interactive Dislogue
The selection of a dialogue mode is one of the most critical decisions in the design
of the human-computer dialogue. Thissection wi]! review five majortypes: form-filling,
question-and-answer, menu selection, command languages, query languages, and natural
language. In addition to these, many other varieties and possible combinations provide a
spectrum of modes. Several sets of design guidelines for the selection of dialogue type
exist; reliable sources include: Martin (1973), Pew and Rollins (1975), Engel and Granda
(1975), Ramsey and Atwood (1979), Shneiderman (1980), andWilliges and Williges (1981).
Form-Filling. Form-filling dialogue is appropriate when data entry consists
O
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primorilyof porametrievalues.'Fhiskindof dialoguerequiresonlya moderate_mountof
user training and efficiently replaces its hard copy analog; it is particularly appropriate
when there are multiple forms to proee_. Ramsay and Atwood (1979) report that form-
filling dialogue was found to decrease data entry time forty percent when compared to
unaided input.
There are several guidelines for the design of form-filling dialogue sessions. Input
frames should consist of fixed, protected background fields and variabl_ foreground
fields. Background fields should always contain the same information and the cursor
should skip over them when a space or tab is executed. V_'iable fields should appear as
underlined blanks or a reverse video field which are to be filled in by the user duringdata
entry. _nexception is made for default values, which should be automatically displayed
in the appropriate fields. User acceptance of defaults should be signified by means of a
O carriage return when tl_ cursor is positioned at the field. Easy cursor movement should
allow the user to proceed from field to field. Error messages should clearly indicate a
failure to provide a required entry.
Questior_-and-Answer. A qcestion-and-answer dialogue is one in which tl'_ user
responds to computer-generated questions. For the novice user, this is the simplist type
of dialogue; it is not particularly desirable for frequent or experienced users. General
format should be brief and concise with an obvious indication of the range and syntax of
the desired response.
Menu Selection. Ramsay and Atwood (1979) describe menu selection as the
archetype of interactive dialogue modes. The range of choices or candidate user options
is presented directly on the screen. This dialogue mode depends only on a passive
vocabulary and on memory recognition. The user need only recognize the desired action,
whereas both form-filling and question-and-answer dialogues usually require that the user
O
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recall needed input. In addition, menu selection dialogue typically requires minimal user
action to communicate a choice, one or two keystrokes, rather than the series of
keystrokes required to type words, phrases, or sentences. As a result, menu se!eetion is
an attractive technique for non-skilled typists.
Existing guidelines for menu dialogues suggest that menu items should be ordered
on the basis of a logical structure or, failing that, in order of expected frequency of
use. If multiple menu screens are used, the screens shovl=l be sequenced based on the
flow of the user's analysis.
There are a number of ways to designate choices; the most common is by t_?_.nga
return when the cursor is positioned or the desired option. If a selection code is used, it
should be short, preferably one character. Numbers, beginning with 1 and c_ntinuing in a
normal sequence, and alphabeti_s, beginning with A, are the most common. Typie,lly,
O are left-justified and the number of menu ehoiees is limited to no more than ten tocodes
fifteen items. Larger menus should be restructured and broken into logical hierarchies.
A general guideline for all hierarchie displays suggests that the user should be given some
indication of his current position in the hierarchy and a means of quickly moving around
w_thinit.
AdG_fionalguidelines on menu design can be found in Williges and Wi!IBres(1981);
however, as Ramsey and Atwood (1979) point out, few of these are supported L, hard,
empirical faets. Most are the result of expert opinion.
CommandLanguages. CommandlanR_agesconstitute the most common interactive
dialogue mode. This mode is the mosZ hardware-efficient and minimizes user waiting
time. How .vet, it i_ the mode which provides the least assistanee to users, and, exee_._.
for extremely simplified systems, requires highly trained users.
There has been littie researeh suggesting guidelines for the design of command
O
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languages. Ramsey and Atwood (1979) provida a review of existin_ literature. They
suggest that future work in this area is necessary and should include topi_ such as
command language structure and cemplexity; statement syntax including keywords and
positional forms, separators and terminators, and abbreviations; aefault values;command
ehoice; command strategy, and overPJ] dia]ot_e styte.
Query Languages.Query languagescan be consideredasa subsetofthecommand
languagedialoguemode. Ina querylanguage,theuserinteractswitha sFstemwhichhas
accesstoa database.The querylanguageisusedtoretrieveinformationfrom thedata
base. Ramsey and Atwood (1979)note that_:herehas been littlegenericresearchon
querylanguages_rather,researchhasfocusedon specificquerylans_ag_s.The general
consensus,however,isthatbothecmputer-naiveand computer-experienceduserscan be
tatlghto use querylanguages.One studysummarized by Ramsey and Atwood (1979)
indicatedthat a layeredor partitionedapproeehto query languagedesignis most
O appropriate. This strategy would facilitate use by both experts and novices. Beyond this,
however, *here are few generally agreed upon guidelines. One fairly recel:t study
described by Ramse_, and Atwood (1979) found that users are flexible and can learn to
work with data bases having various structures so long as the structure matches the
user's perception of the underlying problem structure.
Natural Language Dialo_:_e. Of all the dialogue .nodes, the natl_ral dialogue mode
Is the most recent and thus, experimental, and yec it is the most appealing. Tht. ultimate
goal is to allow the user to interact with the computer in as natural a way as one would
interact with another person. This goal, the unconstrained use of natural language
dialogue, is not yet feasible. Present strategies require thnt the dialogue be restricted,
" creating a quasi or restricted natural language dialogue mode.
The major restrictions are on syntactic and semantic structures. Syntactic
O
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eo;lstraints include structure, sp_lling, grammatical errors, and arr=biguiti_. One area
which is receiving research attention is the development of languages in which the
eoml'uter system detects problems such as spelling errors or amb!guities and initiates
corrective action.
The semantic or vocabulary restrictions typically require that the user's choice of
words be severely restricted. In problem-solving contexts, several studies _ave shown
that a restricted vocabulary does not seriously affect performance.
Ramsey and Atwood (1979) note that progress toward the total elimination of both
syntactic and semantic restrictions is being made in the artificial intelligence area. It is,
however, unlikely that results will be available in the near future or, if available, cost-
efficient for nonexperimental systems.
CODING TECHNIQUES
O Information coding is intended to assist the user in rapidly and effectively
processing displayed information. Some of the existing guidelines were developed
specifically for computer-based displays; the remainder are derived from traditional
human factors sources and were developed primarily for electromechanical displays. The
majority of the empirical studies compare two or more techniques, often in a task-
specific context. Ramsey and Atwood (1979) point out that though this research is
helpful in selecting a particular technique, there is little research which a desigller can
use to assist in applying a particular coding technique.
Several overall guidelines should be kept in mind when designing displays that use
codes. Codes should be meaningful when possible and, _t a minimum, be clear and
consistent with the user's expectations. Color coding with red, for example, shouldbe
used sparingly e.nd reserved for emergency or critical events or information. Coding
o
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shouldbe usedonly if It increases legibility and diserimilityl it shouldnot be employed if
It seriously affects response tlme or otherwise degTadesthe informational environment
of the human-computer interface. A review of specific coding techniques follows:
Alphanumeric Coding
Alphanumeric coding, the most prevalent type of display coding, is the most
accurate technique for identification teaks and is often usedin search tasks. Its primary
advantage is its unlimited number of coding categories. Problems with aJphanumerie
codes include space on the screen for the symbols, cognitive load due to the need to
recall, and meaningsassociated with symbols.
ShapeCoding
Shapeeodinl_, the use of such things asgeometric symbols to convey information, is
very appealing and is a natural application for computer graphics displays. There has
been, however, little empirical study on the utility of this eodin_ technique." Research is
O underway to evaluate the feasibility of usinl_shape coding to represent multi-attribute
data where the shapes vary according to the data values. This research is still very
speculative, and no final evaluation of the merits of the technique has been made.
Research does Indicate that shape coding is useful for visual search and
identification tasks (Ramsey and Atwood, 1979). A key issue in shape eodinl_ is
diseriminability. The use of no more than fifteen different symbols is recommended;
and, when possible,meaningful shapesshouldbe used to help maximize the user's ability
to discriminate amongsymbols.
Color Coding
Research su_,,esting appropriate guidelines for the use of color in information
displays began to occur following the advent of color displays and color 8Taphies
terminals. Researeh suggests that color eodinl_--both redundant and nonredundant--
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yfel& better performance than other static achromatic coding techniques in visual
search and identification tasks. Research also suggests that color coding must be
"relevant" in order to produce the performance advantage; that Is, the color choice
should be logical, and the user should have prior knowledge of the color of the target
item.
There is some disagreement about whether color should t.e 8 redundant or
nonredundant attribute in the Information display. Problems with user colorblindness or
color-weakness suggest that color coding as a redundant attribute may be preferred for a
large, nebulous user population. IC color is used redundantly, there may be some question
as to the merits of using color at all. Research suggests that users have a strong
preference for color displays, even when the use of color results in no measurable
performance benefits (Ramsey and Atwood, 1979). Hence, color ma~· be a component
which enhances the "comfort levr.1" of the workplace and, thus, msy be an important
aspect of a human-engineered workstation.
There are numerous guidelines on the use of color (Durrett and Trezona, 1982;
Ramsey and Atwood, 1979; SzokQ, 1982; Wlllcges '" Wllleges, 1980. Most, however, fall
into the category of expert opinion rather than empirical evidence. Future research
needs to evaluate such recommendations carefully. Existing guidelines include the
following recommendations:
a Color coding should be used (0 to highlight related data
spread about the screen; (2) to locate and flag headings, out-
of-tolerance data, newly entered data, or data requiring
Immediate attention.
o Color coding should be used cautiously to Ilvoid clutter and
unpleasant visual effects for the lL'ier. Bombarding tht user
with many brilliant colors will cause eye strain and
I!Ognitive load.
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o Limit the number of colors (fewer ttmn eleven are
preferred) and number of hues. The use of different hues is
often an effective alternative to using different colors.
o In selecting colors, choice should be in keeping with the
user's cultural expeetations, e.g., red is for danger or
emergency, green for normal
o In text displays with dark backgounds_ red and magenta
eause eyestrain and should be used sparingly. White, yellow,
and eyan are easiest to read. If a light background is used,
high contrast colo_ such as blue, black, and green should be •
used.
o Compatible color combinations should be employed.
Recommended combinations are blue/magenta,
cyan/magenta, blue/cyan, yellow/green, yellow/red,
magenta/red. Authors note that white works web with
almost everything. Adjacent colors should be pleasing, and
care should be taken to avoid bleeding. Outlining in white
helps to distinguish adjacent eol_s and limit distortion.
Highlighting
Highlighting, like other coding techniques, permits the emphasis of sorer _,,r'ion or
portions of an information display. Although, generieally speaking, highlightin_f ,an be
extended to include color coding and blink coding, the highlighting discussion here will be
limited to the teehnique of adjusting the brightness of displayed information or of
presenting it in reverse video. Highlighting is typically used to attract user attention and
to give feedbael¢. For example, if a user is working on some field, the field should be
highlighted so that the user knows precisely what is being manipulated.
Highlighting, just as color and shape coding, should be used cautiously. Some
guidelines recommend that effective highlighting requires that no more than ten percent
of the display should be highlighted at a given time. As with shape coding, maximum
contrast is desired to enable the user to quickly and accurately distinguish between those
items which are highlighted and those which are not. If there are two levels, normal and
reverse video are recommended (i.e., if the ,ormal mode is light character on a dark
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field, reverse video implies dark characters on a light field). At any given time, a
maximum of three level of brightness is recommended in order to ensure
discriminability. ._
Blink Codin_
Hardware requirements for blink coding were reviewed in Chapter Five. In
particular, the blink rate must be within specified tolerances in order to enable the user
to match his/her scan rate with the blink rate.
Blink coding shouldbe used to attract the user's attention and is particularly hel[_ful
in high density displays. One empirical study found a 50% improvement in search times
when target class items were blinked.
As with other "attention demanding" eoding techniques, blinking should be used
eonservatively. OrJy a few items should be bunking at a given time. Although userscan "" ,
distinguish to four different blink rates (or,e nonblinh-ing), restricting the categories toup
two is recommended,with an absolute maximumof three. Multipleblinkrat_ and/or
persistently blinking items can be very irritating, potentially causing eyestrain and user
fatigue. The user should always be able to stop the blinking of a displayed data item.
Miscellaneous Codes
A number of other techniques for coding have been tried, though few with empirical
evaluations. These include size, depth, motion, focus or distortion, and sound. Sound, as
a coding technique, should be used very conservatively. Although it can be used
successfully to attract attention and to present information in parallel sensory channels,
it is a technique which, if overused, can quickly overload and impair the user's
information processing capabilities.
@
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COMPUTER-GENERATED MESSAGES
Communication from computer to human is a critical component in the human-
t
computer interface and is accomplished by computer-generated message_ which appear
t \
on the CRT screen. These messages include prompts for more information, status i
messages, and help messages. In providin_ general rui_ which guide the design of all
computer-generated messages, Engel and Granda (1975) recommend that messages be
concise but clearly understandable to the user. Cryptic codes are not useful and often
disfunctional for nontechnical users. In order to try to match the lvvel of the message
with the level of the user, more detailed messages can be provided upon user request.
Messages should provide the user only necessary information which is immediately
usable. Moreover, the message should be self-contained and not require the use of an
off-line reference manual. Jargon should not be used, and abbreviations should be used
O very conservatively. Whenused, aObreviations must be consistent throughout.In formatting messages, information for immediate recall or information which is
difficult to remember should be placed at the beginning of the message; in contrast, e_y
to recall and less importart information may be placed at the midcUeor end. Items
which must be recalled only for immediate entry arc also placed at the end of me._age
text.
Error messages must Dedesigned with the user's level of expertise in mind. This is
a case-in-point of the general rule, but is eritical in the design of an effective and "user
friendly" system. Error messages should always reflect a respect for the user's
intelligence and professionalism. No attempt at humor or punishment is acceptable.
Messages should be availab!e upon user request.
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INFORMATIONAL PROPERTIES OF VDTS
Informational properties of VDTs are the collected attributes which define how
data Is arranged or presented on a sereen in order to convey meaningful information to
the user. Using the eonvention that information is the meaningful part of data
arrangement, this section addressessome of the guidelines anduser eonsiderationswhich
may be ineorporated into the design proeessin order to reduce the amov_t of information
processingrequired of the user.
Information overload is a problem for all desig_ers of command and control
information displays. The introduction of computers into eontroI rooms, however, has
the potential to aggrevate the problem further. In eonventional, dedicated-display
eontrol rooms, there was a limit on the numberof electro-mechanical displays, ,. could
be packed into a workstation which was typically highly eonstralned. Comr"*c='s permit
the almost limitless display of different piecesof data by allowing the hun,a= _peratorto
call up various display pages. This capability is often linked with the design and
operations prejudice that too mueh information]data is preferrable to too little. From a
human factors perspective, this trend has potentially adverse consequences. One
overwhelming conclusion substantiated by recent r_eareh is that the humaninformation
proeessor is very limited. He/she is slow, ean handle only a few pieces of information
simultaneously, and is tremendously burdened by the need to perform extensive data
selection and integration. Displays with too much low level data, requiring eontinuous _
monitoring and periodie selection and integration of specific data items, risk information
overload for the operator. Computers offer one compensation to offset the volume of
data they are capable of displaying in that the computers may be programmed to display
the data in inte_ratt_d, _ggregated forms more eompatible with the user's needs; that is,
eomputers can be programmed in sueh a way as to perform some of the user's
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information retrived and synthesis tasks. Such displays fWlction as user decision aids and
are at the very edge of current research. As a result, research in this area is far from
complete. This section will summarize the relevant results and ill'iicate directions for
further research. It is important to note that many of the guidelines and user
considerlitions previously discussed are also helpful in converting low level data into
useful information. A review of specific information properties of dist='ays follows:
Display Density
Ramsey and Atwood (1979) note that display density or the amount of information
contained on one display page involves both perceptual and cognitive issues. As indicated
"bove, information overload is a serious problem in designing displays for :-cal time
environments. It has been shown repeatedly that increasing the number of data items
displayed on the screen increases the time it takes to make decisions as well as
increasing the number of operator errors. This is true whether the displnye<:: data is
relevant or irrelevant to the user's immediate decision ma";ng needs. Research,
however, has not specified an "optimal" number of display elements. Ramsey and
Atwood (1979) suggest that this number is task-specific.
The guidelines which have emerged suggest that the number of simultllneously
displayed items should be minimized. Moreover, irrelevant displayed data should be
reduced or eliminated. :\lonitoring, examination, and rejection of irrelevant oata
requires a portion of the user's cognitive resources that could be better employed in
pro(!essin~ data relevant to the decision at hand.
User control of displayed data is an attra~tive attribute. By providing users with
the capability to eliminate irrelevant items and also the ability to reverse such de<.'isions,
display designers nre permitting displays which are sensitive to the user's subjective
preferl"n<.'e. Research hns shown tt-nt there is a ~eal deal of variation in the desired
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amount of displayed data (Ramsey and Atwood, 1979).
Programming low level data into a form more compatible with the user's high level
information needs has also been shown to decrease errors and improve operator
performance on command and control tasks (l\~itchell, 1980). Methods for preprocessing
do not exist, except for task-specific applicat: ~. A generalized methodology is needed.
Finally, density may be reduced by appropriate data organization and display.
Techniques such as spacing and highlighting may be used to relate and 'group data, helping
the user to tern data into Information.
Formatting Computer-Based Displays
A major portion of human faetors research address~ the issue of display design and
layout. Unfortunately little of it is applicable to computer-based displays; the majority
was developed for analog, electro-mechanical, dedicated displays. Of the material
developed specificl1l1y for computer-based displays, the best is the presentation by Engel
and Granda (1975). They recommend the use of perceptual organization of displayed
data. Such organization can be accomplished in a variety of ways. One recommendation
is to reserve certain portIons of each display page for certain types of information, e.g.,
one area for error messages, another for user input. Ways or increasing the user's
perception of structure include separation of a fairly uncluttered screen into windows by
the use of blanks and the use of lines, colors, or intensities to distinguish windows oi
information in cluttered screens. The designer is warned against breaking up the screen
into too many small windows; this practice also contributes to display clutter.
Lists of items should be kept fairly Short, with seven items the typically
recommended maximum. Lists should be organized logically, either by frequency of use
or, if there is no logical pattern, alphabetically. Individual items should be put on
individual lines.
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A variety of other user considerations are presented by Williges andWilli_es (1981); i
i
however, there is a great deal of debate as to the rr.erits of most of them. The entire I
area of cognitive/perceptual organization and display layout is eritieaUy important and !
i
requires a good deal of serious research, i4
Graphical vs. NongraphicalDisplays !.
With the advent of the technology of computer graphics, display designers have a
choice between alphanumeric and graphical display formats. Ramsey and Atwood (1979)
found a disappointing shortage of literature dealing with this question. Currently, the
major determinants of the effectiveness of these two strategies are the relative
importance of speed vs. accuracy, i.e., whether or not the user is required to recall
information after the display is gone, and the type of information displayed. Although
there is still some conflict in research results, information displayed graphically can be
O processed more speed, yet alphanumeric display_ permit greater accuracy. Somewith
research indicates that alphanumeric displays, while slow to process, are more conducive
to memorization.
In general, users react favorably to the suggestion of graphical displays. Perhap_
based uponthe conventional wisdom that "a picture is worth a thousand words", there is
an increasing trend to use graphical displays, even though they often require expensive
hardware and software. A dear priority in future research is the need to explore the
appropriate uses and applications of graphics displays.
Formatting TabularData
For both tabular and graphical displays the best source of guidelines may be the
existinggraphicdesigng_deHnesu._edby artists andpublishers.
Generalrules suggestthat data to bescannedandcomparedshouldbe presentedin
tabular form with eachitem startingon a new line, The arrangementshouldhavesome
0
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useful order, e.g., frequency of use, importance, functional grouping, For ease of _,
scanning, lists should be left-justified with indentation for subitems. Lists should be kept
short, preferably within one screen.
Formatting Graphical Data
Most research in the display of graphical data is for noneomputer-l_aseddisplays, is
out-of-date, and does not form a cohesive, integrated collection useful in specifying
comprehensive guidelines. Some general ideas can be drawn from this research,
however. In general, it is better to integrate multiple graphs, i.e., multiple lines on a
single graph are better than multiple graphs, particularly for the comparison of trend
Hnes. Axes should always be labelled. Symbols should draw on the cultural background
of the user.
Formattin_ Alphanumeric Data
O Numeric fields should be grouped for readability. Punctuation can be handled with
commas, spaces, or hyphens. Lists of numbers should use decimal point alignment al,d
nondecimalnumbersshould be right-justified. .-
Alphabeticor textural data should use simple_ concise sentences which are active in
voice and affirmative in tone. Text should be left-justified and displayed in both upper
and lower case. Paragraphs should be double spaced. Hyph._nationand unnecessary
punctuation should be avoided.
Labelling
Labelling is the act of placing a descriptive title, phrase, or word adjacent to a
group of related objects or data. Labels can provide a quick source of information to the
user. Every column and variable should ha_e a label in order to f_eilitate user scanning
and comprehension. Generally, upper case labels are preferred. An acceptable
alternative is highlighting. Labels should be composed of distinct, meaningful names
O
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which are easily discriminated from surrounding labels and data.
Further Rese_eh
Many issues on the informational properties of computer-based displays require
ftwther research. This area, more than any other, has received the least attention and
yetp because of the flexibility made possible by the computer &lying the displays, has the
most design possibility and related concerns. The most difficult questions are raised by
attempts to specify guidelines based on a cognitive or perceptual view of the user.
Displays which take into account the user's strenths and limitations and are firmly
grounded in good psychological theory are frequently described as "user friendly"
displays.
SYSTEM RESPONSE TIME
O Although system response time is not a property of a display, it is a critical
determinant of the success or failure of an information display system. An interactive
_._ display which is too slow will aggrevate users and detract from the overall effectiveness
of the human-computer interface. An interesting ease in point is MultisateRlte--2 at
NASA/Goddard. Although the human factors of the display system were very wen
engineered, the overall system response time was so poor because of the needs of the
color, graphical displays, that users preferred the more primitive yet responsive display
and control environment of Multisatellite-1. R.B. Miller (1968) has presented a list of
recommended response times. This list, though not completely substantiated by
research, is widely quoted and provides rough estimates for designers. Miller's list is
reproduced in Figure 6-2. Whether or not these exact tim_ are met, a critical
component of a system evaluation should be the examination of the system to ensure that
the operation is not too sluggish and that the users feel comfortable with the response
times.
0
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ORIGINALPAGEiS
OF POOR_UALITY
"User Actlvlty Reasonable
Response Tlme ",
Control activation (for example, keyboard entry). 0.1 SECOND
System activation (system initialization). 3.0
Request for given service:
simple 2
complex 5
loadingand restart 15- 60
Errorfeedback(followingcompletionof input). 2 - 4
Responseto ID. 2
Informationon nextprocedure. 5
Responseto simpleinquiryfromlist. 2
Responseto simplestatusinquiry. 2
Q Responseto complexinquiryintableform. 2 - 4
Request fornexl. _. 0.5- I
Responseto "exe._.:p:oblem." 15
Light pen entries. 1.0
Drawing with light pens. 0.I
Responsetocomplexinquirein graphicform. 2 - I0
Responseto dynamicmodeling. ___
Responseto graphicmanipulation. 2
Response to user intervention in automatic process. 4
Figure 6-2. System response time as a function of user activity.
(R.B. Hiller, 1968)
O
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@CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCEPTUAL ISSUES IN HUMAN FACTOILS
CONSIDERATIOI_S FOR CONTILOLROOM DESIGN
INTRODUCTION
In the speetrum of human f_etors eonsiderations for control room design, there .re
many areas whieh have well-defined issues and thorough, well-formulated design --_
guidelines based on many years of practical experience, theoretical development, and
empirical researeh. Particularly in areas related to the use of eomputers in the
command and eontrol environmentD effective design guidelines beoome more sparse and
there seem to be many more questions then answers. Even in these areasp though, most
of the issues are fairly e!ear-eut and the questions well-defined. Some human factors
considerations are so however, that even the questions are hard to articulate. Thisnew,
chapter presents some o! these i_ues an,_ demonstrates their importance in system
design. In addition, the ehaptar begins with an overview of ir_or1_,stion proeessin_
models of the human operator. This collection of psychological theory is neither elear-
eut nor easily converted into useful design guidelines. Yet, it represents what is known
and/or hypothesized about human beings and how they proeess information. This is the
bec_)ek on which all past, current, and future system designguidelines must be based in
order to be effective. As such, it forms a fittin_ bridge from the guJdeUnesmaterial in
previous chapters t_ the more speculative and conceptual materials in this and
subsequentchapters.
•:,,....- f!t." ; - ....
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The study of human information processing has r~cived much attention in response
to the increasec use of computer systems and the increas~ recognition of need for
better human-machine interfaces. Understandinff the conceptual basis of human
information processing is important for any student of human behavior and is especially
necessary tor those who utilizp numans as system components. Kpntowitz (1982) argues
persuasively for a human factors approach to human information processing, which would
integrate theoretical research results within applied settings. The benefits of this
approach include a valid and reliable foundation for specifi~ system design guidelines and
a more effective human component in a system, with greater productivity and less
margin for error. However, no framework exists Cor taking this approach. The following
discussion attem~ts to construct a Cramework for a human factors approach by
presenting an overview of several conceptual models ot information processing and
integrating specific guidelines where they exis~.
Definitions
Human inCormation processillg can be defin~ as an active cognitlve process that is
analogous to a system. It is a now and transformation ot information within a human
(Kantowitz, 1982). The human is viewed a.c; an active information seeker who is
constantly receiving, processing, and acting upon the surrounding environmental stimuli.
Human information processing models are conceptual representations ot cognitive
behaviors. They attempt to delineate what cognitive processes occur and when and hoW
these activities interact. Models of information processing are useful in representing the
different theoretical positions and in attempting to define the limits and capabilities of
human memory.
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To place limits on the human's information proce._ing abilltlc_, an objective
measure of information must be used. Psychologists measure information in bits (the
term is a shortened version of binary units)l a bit is the amount of information available
to the human when one of two equally likely alternatives is chosen. The exponential
relationship betweenbits andamountof informationis expressedmathematic._llyas;
H = Log2K
where K is the number of equal alternatives and probabilities, and H is equal to the
amount of information received. If the human is pr_ented with eight equally likely
alternatives, a choice will yield three bits of information; sixteen alternatives, four bits,
and so forth. The relationship is also expressed as the number of bits increasing as the
amount of uncertainty decreases. It is estimated that the human memory can store
between 100 million and 1 million billion bits of information (McCormick, 1976), a
greater storage than any existing computer storoge. Figure 7-1 illustrates the bits of
information a human receives when processing familiar items like digits and letters. The
system designer would seek to measure information objsctively in bits, to provide a
criterion for applied issues. When the amount of information received is considered in
conjunction with human processing capabilities, affected design issues include number of
displays for one t_sk, number of coded colors on a command panel, or number of auditory
codes.
Human vs. Computer Information Processing
Many human information preceding models are analogous to computer information
processing systems. The underlying flow or structure appears to be the same. Figure 7-2
represents a simplified flow diagram that applies to both human and computer
information processing systems. Humans input data from the senses while the computer
system receives it from interactive devices. Both s_-atems recognize, attend to, process,
@
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and store information, and both output _me kind of information or action. The data
output often becomes the data input for the next thought or task, creating a continuous
loop process in both human and eomputer information processing.
When a human is placed within a computer system, it is important for the designer
to recognize that the human processing system interfaces directly with the computer
processing system. Figure 7-3 is a simplified flow diagram illustrating this interface.
The output of one system provides input for the other, and to ensure optimal operations
the computer processing loop should interface smoothly with the human processing loop,
i.e., overload or ambiguous m_-sages should be avoided.
Short Term Memory/Long Term ,demory Store Model
The traditional conceptual information processing model is the short term memory
(STM)/long term memory (LTM) store model. Proponents of this model conceptualize
information processing as occurring in three distinct memory stores- set, cry, short term
O memory, and long term memory. The stores are not physical entities existing in the
human'smind, but rather, useful theoretical structures delineating tho ongoing cognitive
activities. A flow chart representation of this model can be found in Figure 7-4.
The initial memory store for information processing is the sensory store. It is a
perceptual store thought to have two major sensory channels and to operate on a
subconscious level. The visual or ieonle store receives information from the eyes while
the auditory or echoic store receives through the ears. Sperllng (1960), and Darwin,
Turvey, and Crowder (1972) offer some experimental evidence for the existence and
differentiation of the_e two sensory stores. Both are considered brief repositories for
perceptual information capable of holding up to four or five items known as the span of
apprehension,for 10 to 200 milliseconds (Loftus & Loftus, 1976).
It is an accepted fact that a large portion of the visual and auditory information in
@
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en cn\ironment 15 perceived by the human. The cocktail party phenomenon illustrates
this. When in a situation where several conversations are occurring at once, the human is
able to perceive many ot tham. However, the raw sensory information is useless until
some meaning Is attached to it. The processes of pattern recognition and attention
accomplish this and in doing so, transfer the selected information into the next store-
short term memory. Otherwise, the sensory store has a very rapid decay rate. The
human attends to one cocktail party conversation and excludes all o~ the surrounding
perceptual noise trom consciousness; the perceptual stimuli trom lighting, music and
other voices decay.
The second ph8.:le of the STM/LTM model is the short term memory store, which has
limited capacity and contains information being currently processed by the human.
~perimental research, usi.1g tree recall Pl'.redigms and resulting in serial position curve
evIdence (SUbjects are given 8 list ot nonsense syllables to learn and when asked to recall
them, remember more items from the beginning and end of the list, rather than in the
middle), supports the existence of a short term memory along with a long term memory
(Loftus & Loftus, 1976). The short term store receives information from both sensory
and long term stores (Figure 7-4) and is c~pablc of holding information up to 15 seconds.
However, It Is a transient store, and its contents continuously change unless rehearsed.
Rehearsal, either verbal or mental, allows the human to hold information in short term
store for longer periods of time, e.g., repeating II phone number as you walk from the
directory to the phone, or to transfer it to long term store, e.g., individual's personal
phone numbers become ingrained after repeating them often enough. Miller (1956)
determined short term store capacity to be seven plus or minus two (7 .:t 2) Items. The
Information content of the short term store is independent of item number because it is
possible to increase content through the process of chunking. Chunking is a SUbjective
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organlze.t!onthat incorporates intormatlon from several items into onechunk, e.g., when
trying to recall a list of 12 letters, e _king them into four familiar acronyms,mM-FBIo
PHD-T'CZA, facilitates retention (ANACAPA Seienees, Inc., 1981). The Information
content per chunk can be obJeetlvely measuredby determining the number of bits needed
to encode or understand the chunk. When incoming information exceeds the human's
short term store capacity, a breakdown in the ability to learn and understand occurs.
Chunking information will help avoid this and give the persona greater available store,
increasing the capacity to process information. There are individual differene_ In the
short term memory store capacity, i.e., some are able to incorporate greater amountsof
information into one ehunk than others, but the numberof items remains at 7 + 2.
The rehearsal and organization of information transfers it to the final phaseof the
STM/LTM proeessingmodel--long term memory store. Long term store is a permanent
O memory holding aU sensory and semantie information necessary for thinking. It is
conventional memory that holds ail the human'sknowledgeof the world. Information is
encoded and held here and can be retrieved through the processesof recognition and
recall. The strength of a memory "traee" and the associative pathwa:r_ of memory
faeilitate these retrieval processes, respeetl_*.ly (Bransford, 1979). Decay from long
term store, or forgetting, takes plaee due to interference and retrieval failure. Two
types of interference are suggested: proaetlve, when information processedbefore
reeelving en item to remember affects the recall of that item, and retroactive, when
information procc._._edafter receiving an item to remember affects its recall.
Semantic/Episodic Long Term Memory Model
One body of research suggests two types of long term memory (Tulving, 1972).
Both types are permanent memory stores, but they differ in content. Like the STM/LTM
model, this model makes a eoneeptual, rather than physical, distinction between stores.
O
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Episodle long term memory is context specific and stores temporally eoded information.
How and when things occur, as they affect the individual, make up the content of
episodic memory. The information within tlds store is considered autobiographical and
ehangas quieldy and eontinuously (Klatzky, 1980). Episodic long term store is quite
susceptible to forgetting because the very act of retrieving or rememberiP_ information
becomes a temporal event to be stored. This, plus the constant flow of new events as
they are experienced and stored by the human, leads to a greater likelihood for
forgetting.
Semantic long term store, the other memory store proposed by this model, is not as
susceptible to forgetting and is not context specific. Semantic memory cog,tains all the
human's general knowledge of eoneepts, prineiples, and meanings. It holds information
that is independent of time and plaee oeeurrenee, e.g., spelling rules, muitipUeatlon
tables, and does not change very rapidly. The act of retrieval does not affect the store;
and, as it is highly organized, retrieval is not random (Klatzky, 1980).
The semantic/episodic long term memory model is an extension of the STM/LTM
model. However, the STM/LTM conceptual model remains a dominant theory
representing human information processing.
Design ImpUeatlons of the STM/LTM Model
Two dimensions are used by humans to dlserimlnate information within the sensory
store. One is an absolute discrimination, the other, relative discrimination. When
humans are presented with a single stimulus and have to diseriminate it from all others,
they must go to long term memory store to do so. The human information capacity t3
limited for making these absolute discriminations, and Figure 7-5 shows the capacity
range for this kind of activity. As illustrated, the capacity for makin_ absolute
discriminations is 7 _+2 items. However, when humans are pr_ented with two stimuli at
@
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once and must make a relative discrimination between th_ two, their capacity for m_ldng
discriminations is greatly increased. This implies that relative discriminations are much
more efficient for human Information processing and should be relied upon for quicker
and less error prone Judgments. Relative discriminations greatly increase the short term
store capacity.
As stated earlier_ the short term store capacity is limited. Figure 7-6 lists five
different types of items humans process and the corresponding short term memory span
of each. Memory span is defined as the longest list of items that can be recalled without
error immediately after presentation (ANACAPA Seienees_ Inc, 1981). Memory span
differs according to item type but hovers around 7 + 9 items. For quick and effective
human processing of the information these example items represent_ the capacities for
each should not be exceeded.
O One of the main contributions a human makes to a system is the ability to
recognize patterns. Taldng small chunks of information and encoding them into larger
chunks is a major human information processing skill. This ability ean be highly utilized
through the graphic representation of information. Graphic displays encode large
amounts of information into one chunk or itemt increasing the short term memory
capacitygreatlyand makingthehuman a more effectiveinformationprocessor.
StrategiesforInformationProcessingModel
Some experimentalresearchcriticizestheSTMILTM model as beingtoostructured
when consideringthe cognitiveactivitiesinvolvedin informationprocessing(Moray,
1978_Underwood,1978a).The "flowchart"approachof theSTM/LTM modal doesnot
considerthe individualvariabilityof processingsequences;it impliesa structurally
limitedresponseprocess.The strategiesmodel accountsforthesevariableindividual
processingsequences(i.e.,strategies)withinthestructuredlimitationssuggestedby the
o
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STM/LTM model. Human Information precessing is thus viewed as an individualistic and
dymlmlc activity due to the wide range of available strategies.
Moray (1978) defines a strategy liS "subtle striving or a rather rationa~ agent in a
fairly orderly universe, impl~ring the goal-directed, purposeful ~e of resom-ces" (p. 302).
Strategies manipulate incoming information dependent upon the individt:al's goals Wld
expectations. The same stimulus offers diffei~nt information to different individuals.
One may process information using the sentence structure of some text while another
may use ttl~ spatial location of Items within the same text. SUbjective organi:~tions of
informatioo, e.g., chunking, sre considered strategies.
Proponents of this conceptual model stress the assumption that strategies are
individually determined, yet work within cognitive structW'al limib. This assumption
precedes others; the limits of one cognitive structure rlecessnrUy effect processing in
other structures; past success with one strategy leads to its recurrent use, as well as lack
of awareness tor alternative strategies, and experimental assessment of strategies is
inherently difficult.
Strategies tor human information processing are important elements ot systems
that involve ongoing human control. The operators of systems providing status
information will develop monitoring strategies that can be positive or nE.gative depending
on the situation (Moray, 1978). While they may not be aware they are using strategies,
their behavior reflects this. Strategy use by operators in complex systems is somewhat
beyond the scope ot this paper; the reader is d:rected to Moray (1978) and Underwood
(t978b) for an in-depth treatment of the topic.
The use ot strategies for any human beha\ior is being researched by experimental
psychologists. Strategies for information processing is the current model under
investigation; therefore, all experime!1tal resul~ tU'e not in. As it is, the model leaves
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_ev_.ral unanswered questio]m. However, it is perhal_ the mc_t inclusive model _f
information processing available and an exciting alternative to the STM/LTMmodel
Levels of Processing.Model
The fourth conceptual information proc_sing model for review is the levels of
processing model (Bransford, 1979; Craik & Lockhart, 1972). It is similar to the
°
STM/LTM model, proposing three stages of memory eallod levels. It differs from the
STM/LTMmodel by defining the levels as processes rather than structured stege_. The
medal assumes t._at information is processed by the human at different levels varying in
depth. The first level is the physical or perceptual level where _roeessing occurs in
terms of the physical appearance of stimuli The next level is acousti,; where processing
occurs in terms of how stimulus information sounc_. The semant2e level is last, _,d
O processing here is in accordance with stimuli meaning. It is suggested that these
processing levels are ordered by depth, with physical attributes being proce._seda t. the
most superficial level and semant!e at_ribut_ at the deepest level. Information nee_ not
be processed at one level before going to the next; rather, any of the three can
directly accessed in any order. The levels are ordered by depth only. Th_ major
a_sumption this model makes is that deeper processing leads :o better memory. Briefly,
supportin_ theory states that proeessipg of information leaves traces upon memory; t_
deeper the processing, the deeper the traces, th_ leading to better memory (Bransford,
1979).
There are criticisms of this model The assumption that deeper pro_es_ingleads to
bett-r me,_ory must be qun,ified by the type ¢f e_perimental task used to measure
retention. There is no objective measure of depth in th=s model The experimental
r_ults show only that semantic processing is more effee'ive for retention tasks than
physical processing, not that one level is deeper and thus more effective for imormation
e
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processing. Without an o~jective measl.lre of depth, the major sssumptlon of the model
can be challenged. The model ~oes have preliminary support, and it provides another
metul conceptunl alternative.
Serial '/S. Parallel Processing
The last conceptual information processing model, to be addressed briefly, is a
dichotomous model focusing on pattern recognition. Items of Information ere processed
or recognized one at a time sequentially in serial processing. In parallel processing
several information items are processed simultaneously. Experimental evidence tor this
model sup~rts the existence of both processing types, rather than one as opposed to the
other (K1atz~"Yt 1980). Also, both appear to operate within all information processing
mechanisms, especially the sensory store.
Although both serial and parallel pr'ocessing are thought to occur in humans, most
display designs are based on the essumption that humam are parallel processors. Parallel
processing best detects tl'.reshold changes; but, where specific event changes need to be
detected, serial processing is better. Real time control situations call Cor parallel
processing of information; however, there are limits to the parallel processing
capabilities. When information is presented too rapidly, human performance suffers.
Speed stress taxes human capacities, and performance on time shared tasks suffers
(McCormick, 1976). Therefore, display designers are cautioned against presenting
Information at a rate greater than the human'S parallel processing capabilities.
Design Guidelines
There are other conceptual information processing models, both similar and
dissimilar to those outlined above. The five addressl'd here have one common premise:
human information processing is a system. When the human component is interfaced
with a machine system, designers must consider human information processing system
154
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limits and capabilities. Figure 7-7 provides a flow chart illustrating the human ""
information processing/machine interface. The productivity of the entire system will be
increased by attention to this interface. It is a simple proposal; but, as Kantowitz (1982)
suggests, it is not always implemented due to the philosopi_cal differences between :'
theoretical and applied scientists. Both basi(: and applied research can benefit one
another, resulting in design suLygestions for better human-maehine interfaces.
Several guidelines resultingfrom experimental research usingreaction time as a
dop_.ndent variable can be found in ANACAPA Sciences, Inc. (1981), Pew (1971), and Van
Cott and Warrick (1972). The following summarizes these source document guidelines:
o To achieve rapid response rates to displayed information
decrease the cognitive task load of the information, i.e.,
simplify the display. _.
_,
o Use of eye, finger, and tongue movements give the fastest '_
reaction times, while head and foot movements take
.longer.
o When an arrayof signalsisrequired,eachshouldbe easily
detectablefrom theotherstoensurerapidresponserates.
o Directstimulns-responsecompatibility,achievedthrough
adherenceto populationstereotypes,decreaseserrorrate
and reactiontime,e.g.,use red forstopor warning,use
meters that show increases with clockwise motions, etc.
When presenting information to the human, designers should consider several
criteria leading to more effective human-machine interfaces. These criteria for
information suggested by ANACAPA Sciences, Inc. (1961), are:
o detectability
o discriminability
o compatibility
o redundancy
o meaning
o standardization
e
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Figure 7-7. Durrett & Stimmel, 1982, p. 399.
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Research on the use of different sensory channels for information processing and
their effects points to the following conclusions (McCormick, 1976; Van Cott & Warrick,
1972):
o AUditory stimuli capture the human's attention better t"lan
other sensory channel stimuli, implying their ~e tor
warning or spacial events.
o Added sensory channels providing redundant (i.e., identical
and simultaneously presented) Information increase the
probability of reception.
o The number of channel-con.pcting sources should be
minimized. .
o Sen.<:ory channel capacity is llmi~ed. FiB'W'c 7-3 ill~trates
the capacities for unidimensional stimuli, and Figure 7-9
shows capacities for multidimensional stimuli.
One eff~ct of stress on the human is a narrowing of attention. In emergency or
time-critical situntions, information overload should be avoided; displays and tasks for
those situations should be designed as simply S9 possible. It was suggested above that the
presentation rate for effective information processing Is limited. Van Cott and Warrick
(1972) report that humans cope with excessive information presentation rates by using
one or several counterproductive measures. They fall to respond to stimuli, respond less
accurately, give incorrect responses, or respond as time permits. It appears that the
optimal presentation rate of information is task dependent. One experiment reported by
Van Cott and Warrick (1972) gives an upper limit of 43 bits/sec. for a reading task.
Optimal rates for other tasks need to be experimentally determined within specific
situations.
Summary
A human factors approach to human information processing necessitates a
conceptual, as well as applied understanding of the topic. Currently, design guidelines
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concerning hums.n Information processing and the humM-machine Interface arc sparse.
Much more applied and theoretical experimental reaearch needs to 00 done. However, en
awareness of the conceptual issues In human Informaticn processing, to this point, can
only fleneCit Goddard s~'Stem designers and, in turn, command and control environments.
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THE HUMAN AS SYSTEM SUPERVISOR
As automation is introduced into command and control environments, the role of
the humn. is unquestionably changing (Sheridan & Johannsen, 1976). Traditionally, the
.J .:'len in a complex system functioned as a manual controller, interacting with the
'~~\,:"Ied process in a direct, moment to moment manner. The hume.n carefully
mon.i.ore·. lisplayed data, gave commands to change the ~urrent system state in order to
bring it more in Une with a desired objective, and eValuated the rESulting output to
er.sure that the l>Jquence of commands brOUght the system to the desired stete (Figure 7-
lOa). In increasingly automated systems, these manual control functions have, for the
most part, been allocated to the computer. Although the fun or partial automation of a
system or specific functions within a complex system may replace individual operators,
the general trend is that automation does not usually result in a decrease in the overall
staff for a system; rather, a redefinition of tasks and reallocation of responsibilities is
taking place as 8 result of increased automation (Rouse, 1961) A major new fWlction
which is emerging as thE' primary task of the human in automated systems is that of a
monitor and supervisor of the banks of micro, mini, and large scale computers that do the
direct controlling (Figure 7-10b) (Sheridan and Johannsen, 1976). Although the trend is
very clear, there are a number of problems caused by this new supervisory role, problems
which mmt be addressed in order to ensure an efficient and effective human-computer
interface and overall system performance. The two major issues concern: (1) the
allocation of responsibilities between the human and computer, nod (2) the creation of
adequate mechanisms to affect the human-computer interface.
Allocation of Responsibilities
Historically, the human in a control system was conceptualized as the flexible
component. Tasks and responsibilities which the mechanical and electrical components
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could not be trmted to handle were assigned to the human. This process of task
allocation resulted in the human operator sometimes being over utilized and at other
times being underutilized. The procedure of "Job al/oeation by default" continues to be
used in automated systems with insidious and potentially serious repercussions. The
problems of task definition and allocation are very serious in the design of automated
systems.
Before addressing the major issues involved in task allocation for an automated / ....
command and control environment, it might be wise to review why a human is retained in
the control loop at alL Rouse (1982) sums up the reasons very succinctly. The possibility
of failure is the reason for having the human involved in automatic control processes. If
hardware and software failures could not occur and if automation were capable of
handling all contingencies, then human operators would not be necessary, Failures,
however, do occur; design limitations frequently manifest themselves even after
O meticulous and thorough system tests and simulations. Thus, the primary task of the
human in an automated control system is to detect failures and anomalies and to dee!
with them appropriately. In fact, it is like!y, as the trend toward increasing automation
continues, that the tasks of system monitoring, failure detection, and diagnosis will
dominate the human'sresponsibilities in complex systems (Rasmussen & Rouse, 1981).
The consensus seems to be that the human must be retained in most systems, even
those with high levels of automation, in order to detect unexpected and undesirable
system states and to "take control of the system" in order to ensure its continued and
safe operation. The system design must specify the allocation of t_ks and
responsibilities in such a way that the human is able to carry out these functions to the
best of his/her ability and that the system will operate in at least a minimally safe
manner underdegraded or failure conditions.
O
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Recent research su3_ts 1_h_tcare m_t be. taken in introducin_ automatio._ into a
system. The thoughtless automation of p_tieular functions may degrade the overall
_ficicncy and effectiveness of the system as a whole and mvke the human's position In
the system so ineffective as to be negUgi_e.
These issues were raL_ed very peintedly by a NASA sponsored worksr.:p entitled
"Human Factors of Flight-Deck Automation--NASA/Industry Workshop" (Boehm-Da_is,
Curry, Weincr, & Harrison, 1981). Participants representing the NASA-Ames M_-
Vehicle Systems Research Division, the Federal Aviation Administration, the Royal Air
Force,airlinecompanies,aircraftmanufacturers,universities,and eonsultin_firms
began withthe premisethatalthoughtechnologyhasnow reachedthelevelwhere itis
possibleto automate meny controlftmctions,the more seriousquestionis whether
controlfunctionshouldbe automated,takingintoconsiderationvarioushuman factors
issues. Though the issues were discussed in the context of flight deck automation, they
are relevant to many control environments.
The two issues most relevant to Goddarc_s control rooms concern the effects of
automation on the human operator. The fi.,_t concerto the role of the human operator
when the automated system is operating under normal conditions; at such times, the
human operator is reduced almo3t exclusively to a system monitor. This p_ive role may
leave the human, particularly a highly skilled operator, bored and/_ complacent and/or
unhappy with a seemingly inessential position in the system. The second issue is a direct
corollary. Personnel in automated systems are expected to function in two rol_; the
operator acts as a system supervisor and monitor when the system is functioning
automaticallyand as a director manual eontroUerduringemergency or degraded
conditions.The _sssiveroleof supervisoror monitormay causehimlhcrdifficultyin
makingthetransitionto an activecontroller'sactivities.The workshoppertieipantsfelt
O
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Ithat the roles of supervisorandmanualcontrollerwere not necessarUycompatiblenor
complementary; the roles may require two very different sets of skills cad two t_>cs of
knowledge or conceptual models of the system, malting it very difficult to make a quick
and effective transition from monitor or supervisor to active eontroUer and back.
An experiment recently conducted at NASA-Langley gave support to these
concerns. A study comparing the relative benefits versus complexity/cost of various
levels of state-of-the-art autopilots was performed on e. Langley general aviation
simulator (Bergeron, 1981). Several disturbing trends were observed in this experiment.
o°
As the level of automation increased, pilots were taken out of the aircraft control loop
and made managers of the autopilot ftmedons. The result was a greater likelihood of a
pilot's losing track of where he/she was in a landing approach, often leading to errors or
blunders. The report noted that
pilots can be iulled into a false sense of security or complacency with
too many at,tomatic _crtures... the problemappears to be almost as if
O the pilot thinks of the autopilot as a copilot and e,.:pects it to thinkfor itself. He all ws himself to become completely engrossed in other
tasks once the autopilot is set. Hence, he is frequently late in
resetting new functions or confused as to exactly where he is in the
approach. (Bergeron, 1981, p. 706)
The report coneh_les that perhaps an intermediate level of automation may be
preferable to the most automated device possible. Lnaddition, the author states that
more effective human/machine interface could alleviate some of the observed
problems.
A case in point usingoneof Goddard'sowns)*stemsmay alsohelp to illustrate the
potential problems in highly automated systems. In the process of reviewing human- _-_
machine interface issues foe the eurrent and proposed Multisatellite Operatiort-1
(MSOCC-1) systems, several questions were raised about the appropHatencss of the
functions allocated to the human component in the next two proposed generations of
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MSOCC (MlteheU_ 1981). The proposed configuration for HASA-Go<ld_d's MSOCC
system is an exeiting use ot technologyand will drastieaJ2yreduce the amount of direct _,
manual intervention in the DOC (Data Operations Control) and computer operations
areas. The staffing plan, however, ealL_ /'or maintaining or possibly lnereasing the
eta'rent staff. It is unelear, however, what the eight to ten people per shift win do
becausethe majority of their eurrent funetions will be automated. Currently, comiuter
operators tran._port, mount, and dismount mission-specific software resident on disksand
tapes. Under the proposedautomation plan, this activity will be fuUy automated. The
responsibilities of the DOC operator are also unelear. Figure 7-!1 depicts a seenarlo
whieh was given in an MSOCC-1 Operations Requirements Studv (TM-81-6098). The
seenario represents the antiei_ted human-computer dialogue durir_ the preparation f_.
t
a sate!lite contact. Examination of the seenario reveals that the only aetive human input
is to type the word "GO" as the second to last step in the sequenee. An alternative
O version of this seenario eliminates even this step, assigninl_the operator to a completely
passive, monitorir_ role.
Analysis of this scenario from a human faetors perspoetive raises a number of
questionsabout the reasonablenessof the role assignedto the human. Currently, MSOCC
personnel tacit and in actuality ar._._e,underutilized. Because of the nature of their
responsibilities, personnel are skilled end highly trained, yet they spend most of their
time engaged in relatively insignlfieant tasks. With the introduction of additional
automation, MSOCC personnelare likely to have their tasks further reduced and, under
the current plan, not augmentedby any additional tasks.
The NASA-Ames Workshop, the Langley autopflot automation research, and the
._ISOCCscenario Jointly suggest a set of principles to _uide the desiEqlof automated
systems, i
i J
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ltUMAN- COMPUTERDIALOGUEFRAGMENT
FROMTHE PROPOSEDAUTO,HATEDMSOCC-1
Statement Item Control
Source _me Tag Number Statements Comments I
i
SCHEDULE 185:20:.16:10 1 DI SAMA Display PROC
SAMA
SCHEDULE 1.1 CO LN1TO These items displayed
TAC6 from PROC
SCHEDULE 12 CO TAC6 TO
AP5
SCHEDULE 1.3 CO AP5 TO
KCRT(MORI)
SCHEDULE 1.4 CO AP5 TO
SCR (MORI)
e SCHEDULE 1.5 DLLSAMASYS Downline IoodTO AP5 SAIV1-A_oft'waro
to AP5
SCHEDULE 2 WAIT Wait for operator
Intervention
KEYBOARD 3 CO Operator key4n
SCHEDULE 4 S SAMA EXEC SAMA
DOCSOperator-ComputerInteraction Scenariofor AutomatedMSOCC-! Operations
Figure 7-11
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to Even thouoohit is possible to fully automate a function, it
may not be desirable to do so either from an overall
systcmo- point of view or from a human factors
perspective.
o A primary goal in system design and specification is to
ensure that the human component of the system has a
reasonable andresponsible role.
J
o Assign tasks to the human and computer components in
such a way that optimal use is made of the resources of
each. ..
The questionthenarises; W_atshouldthehumandoin an automatedsystem? I-low
shouidtasksbe allocatedto makeoptimaluseof boththe system'shumanandcomputer
resources? The answer is neither perfunctory nor simple. Essentially, the role of the
human component must be redefined to include a cross-section of meaningful tasks which
enable the humans to function as responsible and important components of the ooystem.
This redefinition may require the rethinking of the overall system design, reallocation of
tasks, and the expansion of the human's respon_ibllities. In HSOCC, for example, some
thought might be given to expanding the controller's responsibility to include software
development/maintenance as well as supervisory and occasional manual control
activities. Augmenting the role definition in this way is a fairly novel approachbut may
be a satisfactory solution to the problemof assigning skilled personnel to important but
tedious supervisory tasks.
Task allocation requires evaluation of the strengths _Lndweaknesses of beth human
and system components (Crawford et al., 1977). Current hardware and software
technology will supply the answers for the ecmputer components. Information about the
human is not so easily found. Current theories of human performance, particularly in the
area of information processing, must be used to determine what tasks the human
performs well and what human-computer interfaces or decision aids might facilitate
171
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his/her performanee. In order to ensure a reasonable role for the human component,
tasks which are done relatively equally well by both humansand computers may wet] be
assignedto the human. It is not unreasonableto assign tasks to the human which can be
done equally weLlby the computer in order to ensure that the humanis a functioning and
vital part of the control process -- humans get bored and/or complacent, computers do
not. One interesting possibility receiving some attention Is a dynamie, rather than
static, task allocation scheme wherein tasks are atloeated between the human and
computor by determining who has the most available resources at the time that the need
for the task arises (Rouse, 1981).
Whethera staticor dynamieallocationis used,however,It is essentialthat one
step of the design proeess detail operations seen_rio_ for human operators speeifiytng
what they are to do, wh_.nthey are to do it, what fraetion of their time is likely to be
i_e, and where they are imder utilized. It Is only by taldng an explicitly operator-
O centered perspective that system designwill ensure that the system has baen adequately
human-engineered as well as hardware-enEdneered.
Interfaee for the Human-Com[_uterDialogue
In addition to defining a reasonable role for the human component, the design
process in automated systems must addr____the problem of providing interfaces between
the human andcomputer which facilitate the human's ability to Interact with the system
in a rapid and effeetive manner, with as little effort as possible.
Information display is the primary interfaee which can help or hinder the human-
computer dialogue in a control environment. One of the human'sprimary tasks, in an
automated system, is monitoring displayed information. The human% information
processing skins, however, ere very limited. The human'sshort term memory can hotd
only a limited amount of information, and he/she is easily overloaded by too much
O
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information, relevant or irrelevant (Miller, 1956). The human is very slow at scanning !
displayedinformation,endthe amountof information which canbegatheredislimited by
the short term memory eapaeity. Furthermore, humanshave limited eapebilltyand
speed in integrating pieces of displayed information (Rome, 1975).
Traditional information displays tended to further burden human information
processing limitatiom rather then to eompensate for them. The reason was not
intentional, but rather due to the limitations of the current technology. In traditional,
hardwired dedicated displays, there was Little choice about information display deign.
Each hardware device, data ehavalel, or sensor generated a data item which was
individually displayed to the operator (e.g., the. battery, the voltage regulator}. Control
room designers could choose how to display the data (dials, bar graphs, needles, etc.) and
could arrange the position of displays on control panels but had no opportunity to display
data selectively, to group or aggregate it into higher level summaries. In essence, the
O displays, due to limitations of technology, were directly tied to the lowest level hardware
subsystems. Traditional displays placed a tremendous burthenon the human operator.
The human was responsible for monitoring sometimes vast amounts of displayed data,
selecting out relevant items, and combining and integrating the low level data into
meaningful forms compatible with high level decision making needs. These displays
further degraded information processing capabilities related to display scanning,
information selection, and integration of information.
The advent of computer-based displays eliminated the need for this type of display
but not necessarily the praetice. Computer-based displays allow data to be filtered,
summarized or aggregated, and displayed in forms only limited by the imagination of the
designer. Unfortunately, perha_ became it is easier, many computer-based displays
simply use the CRT as a new medium on which to display "the same old data in the same
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old mode." As early as 1975, Braid warned, "there is an alarmin_ tendoney...to propose
replaeoment of th._ dedieated eonventionai instruments by a few dedicated eleetronle
displays ... Sueh proposals ignore the flexibility that electronic displays offer."
This is a problem with _JISOCCin whieh multiple display pages a_ used to display
81"eatamounts of low level, hardware speeifle data (see, for example, Figure 7-12). The
oontroller must monitor these displays, abstract out relevant data, and intGbn'atethem
into forms necessary for high level decision making. The eurrent displays are very
detailed und eompletely lack any decision aiding features.
Automated systems will further ag_n'evate the problems in displaying low level,
hardware-oriented data. In the role as system supervisor and monitor, the human
requires a high level, system overview and must have the ability to quickly detect and
diagnose system anomalies or failures. Vast arrays of low level displayed data will
require eontinuousscanning of displayed data, most of whieh is not relevant to his/her
needs at any given moment, selection of the pertinent items, and integration of these
items into a form which meets supervisory decision makin8 needs. This process of
seanning,selecting, integrating, and problem solving is slow and taxes knownlimitations
of human information proeessingskills. In automated systems, eomple._ity is generally
inereasedand, thus, a eorrespondinginerease may be expected in the amount of displayed
information. The level of much decision making is raised: The eomputer is responsible
for low level deeisiom and eontrol functions; the human is responsible for high level
decisions andcontrol functions. Thus, it may be expected that even more integration of
low level data may be expected in order to synthesize information useful to high level
decision making needs.
In addition, automated systems typically require the human to interaet with the
system in two capacities: as a supervisor when the system is behavinl_normally and as a
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manualcontroller in emergencyor degradedconditions.Oneproblemcreatedbythe dual
//
role of the human in automated systems is that the human now has two different and /
perhapsquite disparate functions, potentially requiring two different set of skills and two /
different views of the system. In automatic mode, the human needs a high level,
integrated overview of the system, whereas, inmanual mode, the humanneeds to have an _
understanding of the system which is detailed, thorough, and"nitty-gritt_ t. !
One of the difficulties of the multiple functions of the humanin complex systems is '.
{
that the varying sets of responsibilities suggest that the operator needs to build up i
€
multiple internal models of the system in order to integrate his Imowledgeof the system i
and to guide his control actions. A skilled operator in a highly automated system must !
build up a hierarchy of internal models whieh encompass a set of system views varying i
from a very general and broad system overview to a variety of v_y spoeifie and detailed !
models of particular sybsystems. Experimental and theoretieal research suggests that
O human understanding of a complex system b guided by an internal or "mental" model of
the system built up by the operator over time. Internal models guide the selcotion and
integration of displayed information. The adequacy of the internal model will govern the
timeliness and appropriateness of an operatorWsresponses. Research has shown that
exploiting the internal model can improve operator efficiency (Rouse, 1975). One way to
facilitate the development of appropriate internal models is through information displays
which assist in organizing information and presenting it in modes which facilitate
assimilation and integration, thereby reducing the cognitive load on the human
operator.
A primary human-computer dialogue issue for MSOCCandother automated systems
is really one of design: How do you use the flexibility to present information in forms
which are compatible with the userVsmental model of the system and current role? In
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highly automated systems, assuming that the operator has at least two sets of internal
models, one which allows him/her to function as a monitor andsystem supervisor and a i
second which allows him/her to function as a manual controller, a reasonablesuggestion
Is that perhaps,at the very least, the control room of an automated system ought to have
two sets of displays which the operator can choose between" one set giving a high level
system overview, the other providing detailed views of individual subsystems. When _,
acting in a supervisory capacity, the highlevel, overview displayswouldbe used. If more :
detail is desired, it some problems seesuspected, lower level_ detailed displays may be
accessed. Moreover, there is a need for information displayswhich explicitly support the
decision making and problem solving role of the human as system supervisor. Computer-
baseddisplayshave provideddesignerswith the required hardware. It is a designproblem
to exploit computer hardware in a manner which supportsand facilitates the human-
computer dialogue.
Summary andConclusions
Usin_ the human as a system supervisor raises a number of design issues concerning
the allocation of ta_ks in automated systems and the designof the information displays
which enhance the human-computer dialogue. FundamentaLly,the design issuespoint to
a need for the addition of a human-centered perspective in the design preach. The
human role must be as carefully andas thoughtfully engineered as the he.rdware, even if
this means s modification or reduction in the overall level of automation.
Moreover, the technology of automation must be used to facilitate the human-
computer interface. Information displays are needed which explicitly support the
human's decision making tasks in the system. One possibility is a hierarchic set of
information displays which change dependingon the human'se-urrentrole (supervisor or
controller).
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A hierarchical approach to information display has several advanta_, it e_Jlieitly
forees system designers to develop a set of human-oriented system models wldeh will
guide the design of displays. If they are desikmed around the operater's decision maldn_
needs, the displays are likely to become mo_ human-oriented end less hardware-
oriented. If an attempt is made to provide the appropriate information at the
appropriate time, there is likely to be less information displayed at any given time, and
the quality of the displayed information will require less operator effort to integrate into
an asstmilatable form. A very preying problem with contemporary control rooms is that
there is j_t too much information for an operator to be able to ossimilate it quieldy,
easily, and aeeurately. Humans are ea3ily overloaded, particularly by the displays of
_eat amounts of irrelevant information (Aekoff, 1967; Seminara et aL, 1979). Moreover,
human ability to integrate multiple plee_ of displayed data into meaningful information
• is very limited (Rouse, 1975). As a result, a reasonable and perhaps vitally necessary
direetlon for research in the area of automated control room design is to develop displays
which provide aetlve decision aiding for the modern controller, displays whieh provide
information compatible with the operators' current internal model, which filter out
irrelevant information, and whieh summarize and condense lower level information into a
form suitable for the operator's high level information needs.
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/ISSUES IN MULTIPEILSON CONTROL TEAMS AND MULTIPERSON SUPERVISORY
TEAMS
The customary approach to human, factors engineering considers the relatio_hip_
between a single person and a machine. In highly automated environments, it is
ineressingiy the expectation that many people will be involved in the control and
guidance of complex systems. Little has entered the literature to gnide us in the design
of multiperson control and/or supervisory inteefaccs.
The working together of people in groups has been extensively considered from the !
perspectives of management, human relations, and decision making. A number of studies
and experiments provide a body of knowledge on team organization, leadeLship roles,
intra- and intergroup communication structures, and other aspects of people v;orking in
small groups. The major thrust behind these studies has been the improvement of group0
productivity, _vhether on the production line or in managerial policy setting.
Unfortunately, just as the traditional human factors approach has not been used to
scrutinize, from an engineering or design standpoint, the productivity of interacting
groups via their technical systems, the study of work-teams and small groups has not
expressly included the technical systems with which these groups carry out their work.
As a result, the issue of multiperson control teams has been largely ignored. Those who
have looked at the control and supervision of technical systems have concentrated on
individuals_ while those who have looked at multiperson proteges have concentrated on
the human dynamics of these processes.
The object of this section will be to present an organized approach to the issue of
multiperson control and/or supervisory teams. Becatr_e it is a region of human factors
which is relatively unexplored, the first concern will be with offering some conceptual
O
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categories with which the problem may be handled. A set of helpful working terms is the
first requirement.
First, we need to reiterate the distin~tion between "control" and "supervision."
Control refers to the human pcrccipant's role as being one which complete:; too control
loops of the system. Supervision refers to the human participant's role as being one
which is separated from the physical control of the system, allocating to the: individual
the tasks of monitoring the behavior of a system and of providing information and
guidance to the system as it performs its task. Typically, the supervisory role is carried
out tlu'ough the mediation of computers.
These roles ue not exclusive. An individual may both control and supervise a
system. An automobile driver or a pilot, for example, may complete the control
structure of tile vehicle and provioo higher level guidance, such as mis."ion definition,
strategy, and tactics. The supervisor of Il computer-controlled system may be required
to intervene with manual control Wlder certain circumstances. In systems designed to
maintain a constant operator work load, the coml>uter may handle tactical decisions
during periods requ; ing extensive strategic decision milking, while the humsn may handle
these tactical decisions during periods of low strategic activity.
Typically, the literature treats the single operator in relation to the system under
controL While there are many exceptions to this, these exceptions tend to be in the
areas of commend and control. In these st'Jdies, there is little distinction between
multiperson control of a single system and multiple single control or coordinated
subsystems.
To sort out these relations, the follOWing terminoloeY and categorization is
suggested:
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o Dl_ete FunoUons -- _tasks whose su_e_ful completion
depends only mintmaily if at ail upon the sucvessful op_-t!on !
of other p_oeess_.
o CoordinatedFuneU_ -- tasks who_esucvessfulcompletion
depends upon the suce_ful operation ¢f oth_ p_vesses. ,
Coordinated functions exchangeinformation on their states.
Thee is typteally,,.somesort of precedencerelation amonga
setof coordinatedfunetiom.
o Systemic Funetion_ -- tasks whose suoeassfuicompletion
dependsdmult_nc_uslyuponthesu_fui operationof all on-
going proee_es.
Discrete functions diff_ fro,_ coordinated functions in that they poGsess no
precedence relations and hence require little or my information ezchange. The work of
a rave crew on a race ear during a pit stop illustrates cTudely the notion of dis_ete
functiom. Several different tasks must be completed while the car is in the pit. The
fuel tank is topped off; the tires are changed; oil is added;,water is added; the driver is
given something to drink;,the windshield is cleaned. These "subsystem maintenance
I --O operatiom, may all be undertaken with P.ssentiellyno communication amon_ the vari, us
; tasks. They begin with the arrivai of the. car; the car departs when ail tusks are
completed. The initiation of all tasks is underone central _eeedenee rui_ the arrival
of the race ear in the pit. Onve the ear is in the pit, these tusks are carrier;out
independently in any convenient temporal order. If different time constraints were
applied, a single operator could randomly and sequentially complete ell tusks. Under
compassed time constraints, suchas a race condition, a muitiperson team may be used,
one individual to each task, so that the set of tusks can be carried out simtfltaneously.
On the other hand, e common way to describe the set of tasks required by
coordinated ftmctions is by using network floweharts. For example, PEKT charts
des_'ibe coordinated functions. The interactions among air traffic controllers may also
be described as coordinated functious. Each controller is responsible for a given sir
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space. As aircraft move from one re_ion into another, the air control tasks are
coordinated by the exehsungeof informaUon concerning the aircraft from one eontrotlor
to the next.
Systemic functions are superordir_te to coordinated and discrete functions. The
systemic task of driving coordinates the coordinated functions of acc_erating and
braking and suchdiserete ftrletions as tuning the radio.
Multipersen control and/or sup_-visory teams may be classified according to the
types of tasks the individuals in the team are working on. The work team is a
multiperson team whine members each deal with a discrete function. The tnctieal team
is a multiperson team whose members are respons'ble for coordinated tasks. The i
str._.a_e team is a multiparson team ivhose members are responsible for systemic !
tasks. Organization_ diagrams for these types of teams are given in Figure 7-13. i
Foe the work team, the team menlbers are Unked together througha hierarchicaily J
e_. superior eontroller/st_ervisor. Lines of communication are not required among the.
members of the work team. It is sufficient that overall coordination of task initiation be
imposed by the higher level contro!ler/supervisor.
For the tactical team, the members require lines of eommunicaticn among
themselves as well as lines of eommtmic:_tion to and through a hierarchically superior
contro_ar/supervtsor. For the strategic team, communicatior_ occur among the team
members without the mediation of a hierarchically superi_ controller/supervisor.
If the symbolism for the individual members in these groups is interpretted as nodes
on a graph, each node can in t_n be reeursively defined as a week team, a tactical team,
or a strategic team. Various graphs can then be built up which can be roughlyclassified
Into three classes.
Hierarchic organizations in pure form begin with the work team and build
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(a) Work Team
(b) Tactlcal Team
e
(c) Strategic Team
Figure 7-13. Team Organlzatlons
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reem_ively a hlera:,ehie tree. Heterarchle orff_nlz_tlons in pure form begin with the
taetleal team andbuild reeur_ve!y a network. Anarchic or_ardzatiom in p_e form beffin
w/th the strategle team and build reeurslvely a network eharaeterlzed by sL"/etly Istora/
eommunleations.
This classification is not intended to describe any particular real world
organizatiom. Many different organizations may be constructed throughthe analytle use
of these structures, reeursively defining any dependent node. Thus, a typieal assembly
Une orgmlization might begin with a strategic team, define ea_,h of the nodes of the
strategic teams as a taetlcal team, and then define each of tl_J nodes of the taetleal
teamsas workteams.
The communicationlines depletedin the team structure diagramssignify formal
communications. Formal commurdeationsare task speeifieeommunieationsauthorized
andsanctionedby the organl_..ation.Anotherwayof eoneeivin_formal communications
/ is that formal communieationsare thosewhichare expresslydesignedinto the system.
Informal communicationsconsistof all other communications,whether task related or
not. Many observerswLllclaim that, in fact, it is theseinformal communicationsupon
which the aetual work and preduetionof an organizationdepend. Theseworkers will
suggestthat informal eommurdeationsare usedto plan and to executethe work of an
org_znizntlonwhile formal communicationsare used to documentthe conclusionsof
informal communieations.
Multipersoncontrol and/or supervisoryteams are almost invariably linked both
Internally and externally by informal communieations. These informal links exist
regardless of the struetm'e of formal communications. The importance of these
communicationspattern lies in tyin_ the study of teehnieal systemswhich integrate
humancontrollers and/or supervisorsto the overall orfranization(s)responsiblefor the
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operations of these systems. As noted earlia', the e_mlPJ_tlon of mulUpersonteams of .'.
eontrolla_and/orsupervisorsh_ been lostIn a pecull_limbo. The studyof group
precessesfrom _n org-anlTJ_tlCalperspectlveand thedevelopmentof_lal teelmolo_les
for the comtruetion and operation of human groups has foamed on the formal and ',
informal comrnt_ications amonghuman team members. The study of technical systems
integrating humans has roomed on the formal communleaflom between individuals and
their machines.
At the boundary of these two :,ptn'oaehes,between organizatlonat development (OD)
technologies and human factors engineering technologies, we find human groups
interacting to control and/or supervise a technical system. From a human factors
perspective, this issue introducesa new problem: how are the membersof a controlling
and/or supervising team themselves to be eontrolted and/or supervised? How e_n the
integration, coordination, and synehronlzation of these team members working
e simultaneously (or at least concurrently) on a task(s) be desiKned into the teohnieal
system?
At this point, the disc_JssionwiU be limited to the types of s.v=tems typically
deployed for real time satellite control at NASA Geddard and under eonsiderAU._n far
future Goddard missions. For the purposes of the remainder of this discussion, the tasks
of real time satellite control win be €.ssumed to be highly automated with a reliance upon
computational devices to mediate between the human elem_'zts and the technical
elements to be contro_ed within the system. Usinl_ the previously defined terminolo'_J,
this plaees the human into the role of a system supervisor. Goddard supervisors work
now and will lnere_inl_ly work as team members, making the issue of multiperson
supervisory ceams an Ineroasingly erltie._l one for the success of the Godd_rd relation.
The structuring of operational resonslbiUties at NASA Geddsrd entails a heterarehle
e
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approach, which veri_s on _n_eh[e, to Int.'team oommunl_tiom. .,
Wlthln t_ams, ranging from softa_re dewloprne,tt to solentlflo reefs, from
eontraotor iFout_ to DOC eontroUc_'s,a vr,_ioty of team Ctr'_tm'as eon b_ ob;_vQd to
have evolved from the Interplay of the t_k at hand, the technology avail_o to p_form
the task, and the skills and trsJning required of the human supervisor within the
constraints of Civil S_.vice and eontraetor personnel proeeduros. Rather than attend to
this hetero_nous assembly in All its wrlation, this dtseu_lon _vill €onsidm. the
supervisory team aeeordlnff to a _ingle simplified model. In this modo_ a team int_-aets
with a given system in its entirety through the me_iation of eomputors. An e_mple of
this model might be the te._m of superviso_ of a hf_ly _utomated po_er generaUon
plant.
The single multipm'son supervisory team _ters the el_._ie "hu.n_Jn/m_ehln_"
relation of human factors englneerlng to _ "human/system" relatlo_hip. _'lhne there has
been much learned about the autonomous relation between a human and a machine, the
multiperson sup_-vlsoe lntroduem the problems of relations between in_ivid'._4s while
they m'e relating to their technleal sy3tem.
The members of a team are not n_c,e_sarily eo-loeated either in spoon or In time.
This means that the problems of Inte_'ation, eoordlnatlon, and synchronization among
team membe_ involve questions of shift worl_, ergonomie _djustment of machines,
> personnel Interop_'ability, and the design of eommunieations channels. These problems
being to the fo/'e questions of status and leadership within a team, suboptimization,
workspaee layout, and team training. Questiom regm-dlng the managerial,
administrative, and soeini design of the te_m need to be eddre_ed.
These g_idelinm are concerned with the h/_.-dware and software design of the
interface between the automated system and its supervisors. Many of tb_ issuesraised
e
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by multiperson supervisory teams, while quite important and so r_ed here, ere beyond , ..
the scope of this report. However, eommunieation_ is an element of many of these
problems and can be. addressed from the standpoint of design of control rooms.
Communieatiom e_ be categorized in two dimensions: between the system and the \
team and among the members of the team.
Communieet!ons Between S_tem and Team.
In a highly automated control room, communicaUons between the system and the
human team is largely via displays from the system to the team and largely through
vertom control instruments from the team to the system. Principal among the control
instruments used in highly automated environments are keypads and other interaction
deviees attaehed to eommunleations and KCRT terminals.
Displays. Typically, control room displays are designed f_" a sin31e t_ro._mate
e viewer. This may be inappropriate for multipe_on environments f_r a number of
res_ons:
o requirements foz several team t..embers to process the same
information at the same time;
o requirements foe team members to cover the absence of any
single team member;,
o disruption of one channel of communication while the team
member physically moves to another location to view another
display.
The general p:ineiple here is that supervision of any part of a system sheuld be
possible from any static;t within a control room. Once located, any individual within a
control room should be able to obtain all required information and to exereise all
required control without moving from that station.
This principle suggests the following'.
o standardized and modular work stations /
e
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o the use of large screen displays
o team treinlr_ for personnel lntoroperability
c IdEhlyintelligent [nt_ventlon of eompute_support Inseleet[cn \
of the set of neee_._ry end sufficient d_ta to I_ €_pl_yed and
the inelmion of real time look-o/teed soft_/_e ea[_ebUitim
o a fler_d or theatre arehiteetare for tho control room #
o adaptive alloeatlon of to.ks between the computer and the
team
o sophisticated design and eontrol of ambient illumlr_tlon
o _t_onomieadjustment of _oatin_, work surfaces, and werlcinE_
tools, such as local CRT or _rep.hiesdisplays
o the use of high r_solutton local or per_nal displays st,pported
by "messy-desk"software ouch as articulated by t_ I-_pae_
concept (Rieger, Wood,& Allen, 1981) J]
Control In.3trumentn. In keepin_ with the principle stated abovo, oontrol@ instruments in the team environment sheuld b_ standardized and modular, and be capable
of crgonomie adjustment. T_ relation between display and control attests furtl_r
geometry-related oonsiderations.
o Control instruments _heuld be low profile to avoid int_ferenco
with the field of viers. Similarly, in the su_gested tiered
environment, the e_ntrol imtruments should be relatively
shallow.
o The working environment _hould be ptfllodaround the individual
rather than raised and/or extended in front of him.
o The me of horizontally mounted rather than vertically
mounted displays in the primary work area should be
encouraged. High resolution d_splay_ van compensate for
perspective distortion by incro-dng the size of imcges the
farther they are from the eye of the individual.
o Interaction devices which do not degend on the aeturA location
of the display device should be used. This rules out touch
panels and light pens, but rules in keypad_ and mice.
.oO
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Pl&_re 7-14 illustrates th/s _slgn gsometry. The narrc_ _d low profUe of the
workspace dlreeUy in front of the cp_'ator prey/din a deeper field of view end thus both
elose_ loeatlo_-Ito the primary large d/splay and a dcns_ paeldn_ of _._tlor_. The side
module of each staUon are kept well below shoulder he/ght to allow _n unint_-rupt_
lateral field of _!ew for communleatfom with other team members. This geometry is
radfeally different from the workstat/on geometry indicated by the d_hed llne in Figure
7-14, normally proposed for sin3te controllers. The difference is (_lven by t.he use of
central large screen d_plays which are vl_/ble to r.ll team members. Pl_ure 2-1S
illustrates the wrap-_ound geometry of the multlper_on team workstation with ttm
individual in a standard reeeh dfagrernposition. (A fiat writlr_gsurface k p/_vi_ed on the
H_ht handside of this rlSht-hemded in(Hvidtml.)
Communicnt_o,-=Between end Amon_Teem Memb_
Attent/on w_s given in tl_ ebove sketch of an individualwcrkstat!on to _meL,'lc_
enablin_ pcrs_.._-t_ commtmic_tfcr_, amor_ term memlz_. Impo_tr.nt _ign
requirements for en _vironment in which _'oup process ere feeil_t_ted L_unim_dod
visual and phynle_l _ among team members. An i_d_l d_tfln would place tlm team
members in a circle, faefng in_m,d so that all team members w/I/ be simultaneously
visible.
It i_ difficult to conceive of easys/n_e alphanumeric display wh/e_ could 8erv/ce all
team members arrengod in such a efrele. Purth_, _s the team becomes Ic=ge_, the
diameter of the ei_.le becomes l_ge onouch to cwrwhelm the psyehologieal perception
of a natural pro_/mlty foe communications.
However, the geometry of the circle foe smalle_ teom-_allows the plecement of
dkplays both withln a central pit and mound the control room circumference, above the
heads of the team members. This. of course require_ multiple copies of the s_me
e
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fnfo_mation display end introduoes problems with field of vfo_ fc_ _-qy giw_n tram
member,both for the tit displayendfoethee_emamfor_ _lay,
At present, thu=, it is not elo_ how such a eir_le e-_an_emcnt e_n i_ effe_ively
and efficiently used. In the future, the central pit may make an id_=l stcSo for reel time
holographic display of an operating system_ but that technology is not yet fu!ly available. !
In contemporary control rooms, face-to-face _peeeh and vea_o_ forms of i
telephonic communications _e relied upon to pass for.met and L_ormal fn_o_maUon ]
among team members. While thfa hes proven usefu_ these or_ commmdcatiom suffer 1
from several dL_advants_,,e_,which inelude_
o smceptabl]lty to interf_ence and other noise, both intern_
and external to the cemmunieations channel;
o requirement that both sender and receive.(s) be available for
_mmunieaticn at the same time;
o lae_¢ of integral means to save the communleatton for lster
!
o status deference in deelsica making.
To date, the application of computers in ldghly automated environments has been
limited to formal eomm_lcatl_ between humena end machines. Little attention has
been given to the application of co.:.pute_ to supporUng end managing the formal and
informal eomm_mieations among the members of a supervisory team. As communications
among team members and from the team to the exte.mal world undergird the integration,
eoordirmtion, end synchronization of team members in their tasks, end since
computerized systems can provide effective communications ehann_J_, it appears
reasonable to surest _hat the design of control rooms include f_eilit!cs _nd _upport for
computer-ba_ed intrateam commtmieaflorB from one staUon to another.
Hiltz and Turoff (1978) have explored the technical design and _ocial impact of
!
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commlL"lIeatfonzs !lava unique edvan:uges that may be very useful in tho eo~t.tol room
envlronment. Among th! varioua adwntsges of eomputer-b&3ed communications are th3
removal of the problems associat.ed with ore! communications.
Communleatlons tot' Teams Separated Spatially nnd Temporsl!y
'lb8 nrgument for too Int~'ation ot eomputcr-b:1sed mESiage and eontcreneing
systems in control room design beeomcs quit~ pcmUQStve when commlLtUCation mnonc
team mElmDel8 who ara separated in spaae or in timo (e.g., shift workers) is req,irP.d. It
Is, ot eouroe, only t1 small step to recognize tm ~tonti81 of computerized messsging and
conta-eneing nmong difterent teams within l1l:terdl'chic or 8Il61'chio organizatioos.
Summary
The Ideas presented in this section are g~oulatlve and tentati'n at best. They!!.re
presented h~ not GI firm ci10ta b'.rt ratha' to sU~.r.:st that designs and pi'Ocedur~ tor
multlperson supervisory teams mEl.., In tact b3 radically different trom those ot
traditional single-person workstations. T~Cl'6 is Uttle firm guidllDce available yet In the
Ut£'l'&ture and even less that ~ be currently cor.slOOr'ed applicable to strategio t€8ms
o9lTying out systematio (and coordinated) funotions In an heterarchio orgenizstion such
as NASA/Goddard. A great c:eal ot reflearch is needed in this area to confirm or
challenge the propositfom. presented here.
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MA/_AGRMENT PHILOSOPHY
Th_ emphasis of the material Freighted in th_se guidclinc_ I_s been o_ t_ human-
machine lnterfece as a whole. A human fathers al_7oaeh views this intorfaee from the ! '
human's perspective, atternptir_ an optim_,l integration of _ eepel_Alti_ end the
maehine_ capebKltie_ It is suggested that this approach be t_en a step further, to I
focus eleexly on the _.a_-ial-_syehologieal environment (Cinptez 3) and the humeri
interaction that takes place withln it when anahrzing, evaluating, oe d_llng work
erganizations. By doing rids tl_ hum|m component of the work environment takes on
lncrease_ value and becomes an _.3et _ resouree to be utilized aeea_lngly.
Manag_eme_.useof t.hehuman-as-_rasource epproeeh results in both quanUtative and
qualitative benefits to the organization. Job satisfaetion, morale, alzentco and turnover.
rates, performance (e.g., error mtes)_ and predoetiviW can all be affected
e eor_truetlvely.
If the human-es-s-zesouree is tl_ a.-eepte_l, _lyiz_ prwnL_e,_ tim designer
oe leader of any w_rk group needs to eonsider carefully the choice _/ pessi_le
management styl_ Many different philmophies for mmn_gtng people exist, each
profotmdly influencing worker communication, goal eettin_ eonfUet resolution,
mGtivatio_ &,tddoeiflon molting which in turn affeets overall or_anlzatien performance.
Management exists as such to l_sr this hesvy responsibility and a_ Costley and Todd
(1978) suggest, one of management's primary ftmetions is to ereate co,_tions that will
ma_imi_.ethe predt,_.tivityof "he employe_ m_d,in doingso, enhance the orgenizatiom
The human-as-s-resource apt:roach to effeeHve management has been used
suee_--sfully in variom tyges of organizations. Before illustrating this approach to
management in a satellite command and control enrichment, a brief examination of
different management styles ¢snecessary.
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Management theory and the ensuingapplied researeh has centred on a
eategerizationof type_ leader or managertraits, le_d_ behaviors,and_ipmizationel
situations. The notionthat managerspeweescertain personalitytraits that make".hem
managershasnot beenstronglysupported(Hampton,Summer_ Webber,1970). Thus,the
approachof !ookin_ fer certain personality trait= in an ln(Ltvtdm_lto determinewi_ther
oz"not he/sheisa leod_ has largely beenabandoned.
Categorizing manager behaviors has proved mere fruitful in terms of identifying
management e_ylemand In determining what one is meet effective. The Ohio State
sttKIim, as describedby Hampton ot eL, 1S78, defined two kinds of mane_, behaviors
initiation of stru_ure and eonsideratl-n. The manager classified as tha initiating
struetm'e type plr-ees an emphasis on getting the worf( out. He]she[fens,directs, and
€on'..-J3 the work within the organization he/_he raanaEes. In contrast, the
eoraideration-etyle manager is eoneernod with tl_ humanr,ee_ of subordinates and help_
e them to satisfy thc_e need_ The e_perimental results of this model show initiating
structure behavier _ulting in p_duetivity with consideration beha_'ler .-csultlr_ in more
satisfied subordinates. It appears that the technological stability of the ergenizationel
environmentinterae_ with the manager behavior to pro<_ueetiptoe results, meddngthe
distinction not quite_oclear.
Another dlebotomo,m theory of manageror leader behavier !s MeGregor'sTheory X
and Theory Y (in Ceetley & Todd, 1978; French & DeLl,1978; Hampton, et aL; and Hme,
1980). McGregor _uggests ti_t menagere hold assump'dons about the nature of human
behavior regarding wo_. Theery X lndividuedsdo not like to work, lack ambi_on, avoid
responsibility, and must be fcceed to do good work. Theory Y people seek out
r_eponsibiUty, like to work, find werk a sere'caof satisfaction, and are capable of making
positive eontr!butions to the organization. Managers who believe workers ere Theory X
e
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types are themselves authorlterlen and retain tight control over the wor!: end the
employo_, behoving this is the only way to motivate that type of person.
Commtmieation in this kind of work group tends to flow in _ dewnwa_d direction cniy.
Tim manager who vte_ employe_ as Theory Y types Is eor_ered eg_lt_rl_ and \
eneot_ages employee initiative, self-fttlflllmeat, and participation in d_.eisionmakingand
tesk aeeomplJ_hment. The flow of commurAcation here i3 both upwerds and dewnwer(L%
and side to side. Some vxperimentel results suggest the Theory Y view of employee work
belmvior lead_ to sucees_ but, again, sittm_onai _pects of the orgcmization end
individualeharacteristles interact to influence the results.
Re_ Likert developed a management system theory based on a eonflnmun of
management style, as cited by French and Bell (1978). Ha eharaeterlz_d, fo'_
management styles ranging from tesk-eentered to _mployee-eenterod. They are, 1)
explolUve-authorltatlvz_ 2) benevolent-authorltatlve, 3) eonsulUve, and 4) partieipatlve I
O group. HISexperimental reJults eoneistently show that the most effective orgar,iz_tionB
are characterized by the fotwth type of management--participative _'oup.
Blake and Mouton also place management style or bei,,_viorinto a dichotomous
framework (cited in French & Bell, 1978). They have identified a "concern _or peoplEP
style and a "concern for production" style. However, their experimental results lndieete
that the most effective manager is one who places great emphesis on both styles.
The third aspect considered by management theory is the orgenizatio_ai situation.
Theorists and researchers with this focus point to contingencies; the most effective
management style in terms of produetlon and employee satisfaction is contingent upon
both management style end organizational environment. In diseusaing their contingency
theory, Lawrence and Lorseh ,_.._est tha_ the "fit" between org_mtzotienalstructure and
environment is essential for _t'ective organizations. The degree of fit Is determined by
1
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mano_emmt action= cailed differentiation and lntegratl_. L_wrene_ and Lorsh otete i
t
that stable, homogeneous environments need less dlfferenUatl_ end [nt_ation w.'_le
diverse, uncertain environments need more dfff_ontlatlon end intv_ratlon (cited in
French & Bell, 1978). Fiedle_s contingency theory [dentifl_ two manegemvnt styles:
rel_tlcmhip-motlvated and task-motivated ,_d three types of sltuatlcw that can be
either favorable o_ tmfavorable: leader-member rel_tior_, t_sk stru_we, and le_d_' r
pcsiUon power. The experimental results on thls mod_l st_t the: t_k-motivated
leaders perform best when the s/tuatlon is very favorable oz very unfavc_ab!e for the
manager to exert Infl_nve; relatlor_hip-motlvated managers tend to perform bette_
when the situation is either moderately favorable or moderately unfav_bte (cited in
Hampton et ed.,197_).
Other. managementheories exit, e.g., p_th-go_ltheot-y,expectancytheory, and
• leadershippattern choice models,end manyaro quite complex. Wh_t is important to
O eensldvr is that _he potentlel f_ more effective managment is unl/mlted (CccUey &
Todd,1978), lmplytn_ the need for careful prior thought about the organization or work
group being fozmed_ its tc_k _oa]s and obJe_tl'_s, it_ _t_ff (size end m_ke-up) and its
mangement..r>hgceophy.Tim command and control environment_of the diffc_'entprojects
currently in place and being pl_ned foe the future at Godda_dcould _nlybenefit from a
thorough analysis end ovaiuatlon of the_e factors.
Case Study
The literatu_e generally points to the human-_s-a-re_o_ce approach for e.Cfceti_
management in terms of productivity _nd employee eatisfeetion with the tmde_lyi,_
ss_umption that employee satisfaction is positively linked to productivity. A useful and
relevant illustration of thL5approach to management wes svcn at the University of
Colorado's Laboratory of Atmospheric and Space Physics (LASP) within the Solar
e
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Mesophere Explc_er (SME)mission. Sev_d Oodd_'d end contractor p_or.nol vi_ted
LASP recently end 1L_tenedas the staff cutlir_d the mans_ment approach to the SME
oj-t.
\
UL_" level m_m_t set out to a_om _L_ishseveral t_lngs with t_ [_roJect !
besides gueranteel.qg the health and safety of the space,aft end colleet_g data. They I
wanted everyone on the staff to hp_vea thorough understandingof what wes I;olng on "
from all points of view. By doi,_ this, they sGu_ohto achieve common go_s. In
aehievin_ common go_b they elimirnted advexsary positi_. The _reet_r felt these
were the key assumptions within his phIlo_oph]n to achieve common gosl_ and to
eliminate adversary poeitims, thus le_dfng to produetiw, satfsfi_! omploye_I and
smoo_h,effeetive operetions.
Several actions wore taken to eehleve thaso obJeeUve_. Tim user was visibly
e considered at all levels. The misat_nbperetio._s manege_ commu_ed clogely with the
scientists to better serve their needs end was also closely U_dto the op_ratlor_ p_oplo.
Uppe_ level menagement also kept in elope contnet with the hardwere ds._igners
incorporating ergonomie tmpeets into the phy_ic_l environment, e.g., receded eeillng
spotlights ove_ woek_tattons to deoresse Klareon CRT screens. All decisions were made
by conseneuswithin the appropriategroup_tether tkanbyedictsbeln_passeddownfrom
upperlevel management.The consensusdeeh4on-makingprocessled to e thrashingout
of commongoals,with everyoneworkingtowardsthe sameo_come, thereby e,_nelir_
mot/vat/onto the project es a whole as opp_ed to terr/torlal or po',lt/eslend_. This
phtlmophyalsoled to the developmentof a uniqueshift designfor operations. Theflight
controllersandoperatorsparticipated in the designof the twenty-four hour staffing
plan. A two, t_elve hetzrshift schedule(3:30a.m, to 3_30p.m.)wss adopted. Thiswss
rinsedon a staff eomemm whicheencludedtl_t the_eere morningandeveningtypesof
@
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vpoogle and that ohlft hours should coincide with those personal ggefereneea. Once a 1J
controner eho_ a shift, he/sheremainsonthat ehift, allowtn_for the es'nblishmentof i
to establishredlyroutines, includin_the Importantbiological_ of re-_mtr_dnmeet
(Chapter 3). The shift design _Iso m_ both _hifts equally attrsetlve, ke., neither
'\
operated duringentirely popularor tmpopulcrhoum.
Anoth_ key assumption of the SMEmanagement we= the Importance of accurate
meesment of, and feedback an, individual wm'k perfwmanee. A eomputerlzed i!
perform_es assessment tool wm used to provide clear 6ireetimt end re.hack to tim t3
wether. Each indlvldual_3task= were broken down into eLdly handled components, with |
the break down determined by consensus, and monthly ptdnt-ou_ tz'ackint_progress
towards each goal w_e provided. Thus, employees had cone:eta evidence of their past
effort and present st:,tus. Most workers displayed their progrt_s reports f_ all to see
tu=_in_ the exerciseinto a _ame-like activity. ManagementIndicatedthmtquentifytn_
performance effectively motivated wo_ke,=ssad supposed morale sad _atisfaeUon.
The msaa_ement philosophy at tim SME project |nclud_d a positive pompeeflve
towards aeeompllshmen_ The focus was strictly on what could p_dbly be done st a_l
levels, Ineludir_ the human ones, given the reeourees, rather than on l|mit_Ions. TI_'o
appeared to be a great deal of flexibility in dealing with potential probteme and
compromise situations. The result was tha'. soeeessful, efficient oporatior_ were
meintstned sad that motivation and morale were high.
The SMEproject can be considered a small project by Goddardstandards with the
project directo_ and missionoperationsmsaage_comprisin_upper level mm_.agemcn_
The size was advantageou_to the managementapproachand allowed many thingsto
happen that might be difficult in Ir_g_ projects. However, the sucee_ of tim project on
several different levels sad its applleation to Godde_dproJeet_should not be disres_zded |
!
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beeetme of t_ "melln_s" of the op_._tien.
The Sl_n proJ_t wmssuecc_ful from _al p_peetlve_. It _ e_mo!_ted ahead
Cf schedule and under budget, hed a sucoes_ul l:uneh, and has contln,.-_d to have
sueeeasful operaUons. Unique to the project is the fact that one-third (equivalent) of the
opeeators in the control room _ under_eduate students from th_ Urgversity of
Colorado at Boulder who work part-time to support the staff flight eoatroll_, e.g. most
worked as flight controllers and _oftwcre pt_.ammers. Also unique to the proJeet wes
the combination of roles fee the flight eontrollm.s. These InteresU_ aspoets of the SME
project are beyond the scope of this document; for furthe_ Information the read_ Is
directed to Moe (1982). The contrul point, however, is that the _J_t s_ceedod in
implementing human factors in the design of the commend end control room to the
d_llght of those workin_ within that environment. Informs/ eon_ersatio_ with t_
op_tiom staff yielded enthu_/asUe r_pome_ to what had been done, A video t,,'[_
d_taJl|n_ the phy3|c_l a_peet_ of tlw control room is evail_le tl_'ot_h Cede 500 and the
NASA/GSFC Human Faetors Group (1982), The successful use of the humeri-as-a-
resource m_nngement phil_ophy enlar_d the appUeation of human f_et0rs to the
project. It _hould be pointed out that no one theory of management is beret; several
factors Influence what approach is t_t suited to what org_nlzation oe g_up, However,
the eholee of a management pMlceo_hy should be a comelom decision m_d_ eftor serious
comidaration of the _'oup's _ tasks, end staff, and the choice _hould be made early
in the existence of Stoup.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
TOOLS FOE HUMAN _ACTORS DF._IGN AND EVALUATICN
INTRODUCTION \
This ehapter provides a brief overview and introduction to some of the eommonly
used tools in human factor: analysis. A number of these tools are very simple both to
learn end to use, sad often res,_lt in very valuable information about the human faeters
_lpeets of the system design pro_c_. The techniques dt_u_ed here include task
analy_s, link analysis, sad operational or onsite observation, and audit_. Another
technique reviewed here is the use of situational m_kups _s a formal part of the design
end evaluation process for workstations, lnfermation displays, and system control
panels. The mcekup technique is a required step in the military design process (MIL-
e 8TD-1472C) _nd frequently has a high payoff. In addition, this chapter d_ribs_ av_ry
range of more sophisticated tools ue_-,din human faeters deign end evaluation, Ip'ouped
under the general k_tbrie of mathemaUeal oe e_,inem_lng models of human-machine
interaeflon. Finally, a number of human faetors mothod_o_ies will be reviewed.
Re_enUy, methc_Ic_teal approaches to design have been re_eivir_ a great deal of
attention. Althou_h frequently epplieaticn-epe_ffie, they show a gre_t d_al of promise
design tools.
TASK ANALYSIS
Orm of the more useful tool= emp!oyed in human factors design and evaluation is
task analysis. It is a prerequisite to any type of top-down analysis and provides valuable
design and Job description informaUon. Fundamentally, a task analysis defines what the
human does in a man/machine interface and what he/she needs to do, resulting in a role
definition of the human component in a system.
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A task analysis is a structured method for d+seribing work behavior in terms of !
I
tasks (McCormick, 19T9). Tasks _Lrebasic units of humanactivity; several tas_ together
comprise functions. A task analysis brealm functions days Into tasks mid analyzes the
Informational requirements and control feegoaek necessary for task accomplishment.
Tasks have several characteristlcs, and these help the deslgnor determine what +
behavior is a task, as opposed to a subtask or function, The following are task
characteristics, as suggested by ANACAPA Science, Inc. (1981):
o Independent - one task can be performed independently of
another. The Icvel of activity is meaningful in itself. .
o Observab!e- an observercan determinewhetheror nota
task hasbeenperformed.
o Measurable - an observer can assess whether or not a task
is performed properly.
o Time-Ratable -a task has an identifiable begim_ing andend.
Several formats can be used to conduct a task analysb; and the decision to use ono
format over another depends uponthe activities making up the t_ks. Fib_ure8-1 lists the
available formats and the activities best suited to each. As shown, for.complex decision
or problem-solving activities, decision table or flow charts and outtlne formats are best;
for eontinuous or sequential activities, outline or time-llne formats are l>_t; and for
step-by-step and identifiable activities, column formats are best utilized. An in-depth
description of each format type can be found in McCormick (1979).
Task analysis, as a human factors tool for design and evaluation, ylel(b valuable
information and is currently used as such by agencies as the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NUREC--0700, 1981; NUREG/CR-2254, 1981) and the Department of
Defense (MIL-STD-1472C, 1981). NASA-Gedd'_'(_s command and control room
environments would benefit greatly from a task analysis applied in the design phase of
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Figure 8-1, HcCormick, 1979, p. 97.
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new system3- A number of benefits or task analysis which appear reloYarat to NASA-
Goddard erG L)ropcsed by ANACAPA ~ienees, lne. (1981). Task analysis can:
o servo as a basis for other analyses
o provide design requirements and renect design impacts
o ensure that 8 task is within human performance
capabflities
o ensure human safety
o minimize error by idcntifying what could go wrong and
when
o serve as 8 b3sis for procedural and system support
development
As defined, the benefits of a task analysis are wide ranging. The cost of utilizing
th(S human factors tool is minirt'al; therefore, it behooves system designers to apply it
frequently.
LINK ANALYSIS
Another human factors tool used in design is link analysis, 11 method used to
determine layout of workspaces, coratrol and display panels, an( ':.mmunicatfon
networks. It determines optimal arrangements by calculating ap~['r,?riate criterion
measures of the "links" or connections between entities and by analyzing the
relationships found.
There is an informal structure for conducting a link analysis. The designer first
determines what link type best demonstrates the relationships betweer entities.
McCormick (1976) defines three link types: visual, auditory or tactile communication;
control; snd eye, hand, foot, or body movement links. Each analysis measures one type
of link. In a command and control environment, link analysis could be applied to
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command panel design. Por example, an operator'S hand movements could be the
appropriate llnk chosen for measurement.
The next step is to determi'lo the most appropriate criterion of link measurement
to use. There are several available, and the choice of one or more is operation-
dependent. The following are criterion measures suggested by ANACAPA Sciences, Inc.
(1981):
0 Probability
0 "a"ime
0 Strength
0 Importance
0 Frequency
0 Sequence
0 Distance
Some criteria are qualitative and require sUbjective value judgments by the person
conducting the analysis. That p~rson necessarily needs to be well informed reg8l'ding the
procedures and tasks being performed. In the example scenario where opprato.. hand
movements are links, frequency could be an appropriate criterion. A movement from one
entity to another on a command panel would have a frequency measurement ot one.
Design of command pane]:! requiring minimal operator hand movements would justify
using frequency as a rfiterian.
To conduct 8n effective link anfilysis, a t'epresentation of the activity being
analyzed is necdad. Graphic or schematic diagrams provide this snd assist in measuring
the links. Matrices should be set up to categorize the criterion measures snd to provide
sum totals of the links within the activity. Matrices ran be of two types: directional,
where element A links to elemant B in that order only; and nondirectional, where
i :
direction of llnk is not impo.-tant, i.e. A to B or B to A (ANACAPA Sciences_ Inc.
1981). For purposes of the scenario, a nondirectio_l matri,_could be used.
Next, the totals within the matrix are ranked aeeording to frequency intervels:
most. next most, and least frequent. This helps d_termine the Linkstrength in ,,
preparation for drawing the link diagram. Figure 8-2 is a nondirectional link, diagram•
The strength of the links is repr_.sentedby the t_pe of Hne connecting the entities. When
drawing the diagram, eliminat_ crossed lines, put the strongest links eldest together_
and have all lln]_ represented. Several iterations of '.':_sdrawing may be nece_ary to
produce an accurate diagram.
When directional mat:ie_.s are used, drawing the Hnk diagram differs slightly.
After the Hnks are drawn in corresponding strength representations, a principal path
must be determined. Figure 8-3 shows a simply direetional link dia_;¢a,-nw_th the
principal path corresponding to the alphabetized entities; i.e., move from A through F•
To determine the path, start at any entity and £ollow the strongest link coming into that
poi_t. It is a "backwards"process that alwaT$ produces the same principal path r_ult.
The last step in a Hnk analysis is applying the Link diagram to a layout• In the
example scenario, the controls and displays us__ in _.onj,.'_tion most freque.atly, a_
evidenced by the link diagram_ are grouped together and in the center of the operator's
reach envelope
As a tool for design, _nk analysis offers a stru_t'uredapproach to layout. When
used during the design phase of a _ystem (rather than after the fact), it can be very
powerful, forcing the designer to think about what aetior_ will cccur and to determine
what ones are most imvortant. Better ._ayoutsand arrangements, benefiting both human
and machine performance, are likely to result.
@
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8-2 Non-directional link diagram
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.
8-3 Simple dlr~ctional link diagram
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Key: Strength of links in
descending order
*** hi~he9t number of links
---- next hiRhest nurr.ber of links
.... bi-dircctional link
- - -- lC3st numbl.!r of links
~,.
ONSITEOBSERVATION
On_ very useful too! for conducting a humnn factor analysis is ol,_!_e obs=rvation.
Particularly foe the modification or the development of m:ser generations of cxistlng
systems, _n_ite observation or operational aud;t of the current system can be a vital \
diagnostic tool in identifying existing or potential human factors problems which can be
corrected in newer systems.
Site visits are a require_, ': odure in licensing nuclear power plants (Bell & Swain,
1981; NUREG-0801, 1981; Seminara & Parsons, 1979). Tne purpose of such visits is to
allow the human factors analyst J become familiar with the operations-relevant
charactertist!es of the system. The intent is not to make design recommendations or
criticisms, but rather to identify aspects of the control room, the general layout, and
administrative control [,roeedures that effect genoric human performance.
A site visit m,y include the review of scenarios or sequences of events to identify
O human setio_ that :_ect the AnothEr aspect of adirectly system-crit!cal components.
review m3y be talk-throu;, or walk-throu_s of control procedures to identity and
examine critical human factors aspects. This procedure allows the analyst to fully
understand the activities of the operator in various control functions. Performance
specifics are identified along with any time requirer:-.nts, personnel assignment, skill-
of-the-craft requirements, alerting cues, and recovery factors. Subsequently, a task
analysis may be performed.
Onsite observation eorL_,istiv_ of passive observation, critical event reviews, talk- _
or-_alk-throu_,rhs, or task analyses is s powerful tool for human factors design reviews.
It takes advantage of the wealth of Imo_ledge and experience acc Jmulated by skilled
operators and allows the analyst to augment his/her "text boo_" knowledge of the system
with invaluable, real time experience. As a tool used in the preliminary stages of human
O 21o
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faotors _nalysls, site visitation probably is the tool with the lowest co, t/benefit ratio and
should be !neluded whonever po_lble.
MOCKUPS \
Introduction
The following guldeUncs are an extensive overview of moekups and models in the
general design pro_ess that can be found in Woo&on (1981). A recommendation,
consistent with good humr_n factors principles, is that Godderd eo,-_ider the
establishment of e moekup test facility. The section which follows suggests some
guidelines for operation and staffing of a GSFC mockup t_t feelUty.
Moekup Test Faeility
The appllestion of advanced tcehnologles and diverse operational teams at GSFC to
problems of real time satellite control makes imperative the minimization of error
originating in any sy_'.em component. In support of the hli_hly visible manned space
program, NASA has already mandated the use of mookupsin the design process. The
Department of Defense has mandated the incorpoLatlon of human factors onKlneertng in
large scale systems design, The Implementing speeifleatlon, MIL-H-46855B, explicitly
calls for the use of moekups in Par.3.2.2.1.1 (1981). The roasons for this €1'eelearz
system designs must incorporate their human elements at the earliest Dosstblestakes,
end human factors guidelines must be validated by testin_ the designs through the useof
moekups.
Any physical produt._tcan be mocked up or physle_Jy modelled. Procedures using
these physical products can be tested before the design becomesfinal. The productsused
by GSFC fall basieaUy into t,_o classy', communications products and wo_'kstation
products. The communications eatel_ory includes all devices for eonveyingdata from one
j i
place to another. These devices include KCRTs, phonesets, timQdisplays,graphics i
lnters_.tive devices, and the eomputinl_hardware and software wldeh =uplift them.
Workstationproductsineludeluminaircs, desks, seats, endother items not neeessarLly
speeifieally configured for GSFC missions. In general, GSFCcommunications pro_uets or \
their intertaees (displays, etc.) are embedded in worEstation products.
GSFC operations are typified by the ceordinated effort of multlperson teams.
These types of operations are *e!,_nl t'ound in th_ purely eommereieJ sector but are
frequent in defense £ysterns and in high-technology regulated sectors, such _s nuclear
power end air traffic control. Moekupsare required to ensure that mulUperson
oper,_tionscommunicateandfunctionsmoothlywithine givendesignedenvironment.
This, of course,doesnot slight the needfor testir_ endevaluationof one-on-one
communications,particularly at GSFC, betweena controller and the system being
controlled. In this area, we think primarLly about interactive eommunlestions with
computers. The needto mockup environmentsin whichcomplexteem Interactionscan
be observeddoes, however, surest certain recommendationsfo¢ a ..JSFCmoekup
facUlty.
The faeility should be large enough that complete control rooms cornbe mocked up
at a 1-I seale. The facility should be linked to operational facilities so that test and
evaluation ean be cendueted by dual operation in real time. The facility should be
serviced by eomputers of sufficient power that rcelistie data environments ean be
simulated.
The moekup facility should be treated as an experimental laboratory. In this
laboratory, at least four distinct sets of personnel will interact: desJ$,nerstmockup
speeisllsts, evaluation specialists, and subjects. (For another perspective, see HUREG-
0700,1981).
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Designers of hardware and/or software and/or procedures will submit candidate
designs to the facility. Moekup specialists ("set designers") will eor_truet the
appropriate environment. Evaluation specialists will develop a test plan end conduct the
\
evaluation experiments, ineludlng selection of appropriate subjects. It is crucial that
designers be divorced from the evaluation process.
The facility will possess instrumentation tools and equipment, both hardware and
software. Such tools include anthropometrie measuring devices, videotape_ software
//
monitors,andothersensors.
Administratively, the facility must be supported by GSFC top management. It
should operate under a formal management charter ensuring its independence. The use
of the facility to evaluate both in-house and contraetor designs mu_t be mnndated.
The faeilitv _._L,,:ldbe a resource to designers as well as a too! to evaluate their \
designs. Conference and video roomsshould be part of the facUlty. Overhead catwalks !
Inthemoekup areawouldbe desirable.
The moekup facilityshouldbe charteredto developan independentexperimental
anddataacquisitionprogrem.For example,thefacilityshouldbe chargedtomonitorthe
anthropometrieuserpopulationsof GSFC and any variatlensinthesepopulationsover
time.
Designersofproductstobe evaluatedby thefacilityshouldprovideonlythedesign
specificationstothefacility.Itistheroleof theevaluationpersonnelindependentlyto
definea test and experimentationplan given the functionalspecificationsof the
product(s).Indeed,thefunctionalspecificationsshouldgo to themoekup facilityat the
same time as they go to the designteam. As 13 wellknown but seldom practiced
evaluationcriteriashouldaccompany th.,functionalspecifications.
@
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The mockup facility should cooperate with and support design teams and design i
review teams by providing evolutionary mockups throughout the design cycle. This !
means that the mo_kup facility will be involved from first concept layout through final
prototype. This includes the potential concretization of the moekup into a trainlnff \
simulator.
Designers should view the facility as a helpmate in the design process. If the
facility is drawn in only to make a summary Judgment on a designer's creation, this
assistance will be resented and, if possible, rejected, no matter how justified, warranted,
or needed any criticism may be. In termc from "egoless" programming approaches to
software development, the mockup facility should provide a structural environment for
"structured walkthroughs." The facility should be seen as "wlidating" rather than as
"evaluating" candidate designs. This places a substantial educational burden on the
facility and its staff.
O The evaluation staff should be extremely competent in experimental d_ign and
statistical evaluation. The eoncopt underlying the operation of the facility should be one
of careful and controlled experimentation. This must be so that experimental results
from the literature can be validated (or rejected) for GSFC populations and applications;
so that the facility can publish GSFC findings on their own merits in the field to garner
both internal and external credibility, and so that the facility can attract and retain top
caliber human factors professionals.
MoekuDTechniques
Ch_panis (1958) covers the basics of experimental design for human factors
engineering. Woodson (1981) covers the basics of mockup design and of subject
selection. The following discussion is based upon Woodson, pp. 993-1003.
O
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Moekups are developed thrcughout the development process to validate proposed
designs. There _ro two basic types of mockups, differentiated by scale. The miniature-
scale mockup is essentially a model used to examine gross er over-all structural or 3-
dimensional relationships. The full-scale moekup is used to test the relationships
between the system and its user or maintainer.
At the beginning of the design process, moekups are tentative, cheap, and
temporary. As the design process unfolds, mook,ps become increasingly substantial,
closer to the physical reality impUed by a design. By the conclusion of the design
process, a mock-up takes the form of a prototype. If the prototype is sufficiently
advanced, the moekup may graduate to a training simulator during the deploymentstake
of the system life-cycle. Different stages in the design processrequire different levels
of complexity. The following mockup approaches are suggested to provide these
different eomp!exity levels.
Paper Mo:loJp. This kind of mockup is inexpensive andrelatively quick to provide.
The working medium is paper and/or cardboard. The paper is coordinate sealed (line
quadrille paper), and design elements may be cut out and moved around on a backing
surface, or they may simply be drawn on a working surface. This provides a very good
first-out examination of mlniaturHcale workplace or facilities layouts or for initial
review of full-scale relationships like those of a control panel and its elements to
operator reach. Woodsonnotes:
It should be emphasized that the paper moekup is not to be
regarded as a plaything that is beneath the dignity of the
practicing prof_osional . . . a paper mockup will provide
important criteria for developing more sophisticated moekups
later on during the designprogram. ( p. 993)
Soft 3-Dimensional Moekup. This type of mockup is somewhst more durable than a
paper mockup. It is constructed from wood, cardboard, and rigid foams. It is termed
215
"soft" because the materials are easy to work and assemble, in contrast to "hard" metal.
A wooden frame provides structural support for cardboard or foam board
representations of a control or work environment. The cardboard or foam board "skins"
'\
may be used as the mounting surface for paper mockups of controls Gnd displays. Such a
full-scale S-dimenslonal soft meckup gives the ability to evaluate the spatial
interrelations between an operator and his working environment.
A miniature-_ale soft mockup is typieally made from a soft :,_l like balsa. The
elements of the scene (chairs, panel racks, eta.) may have a magnet attached to their
undersides so that they can be secured on a metal mounting plate.
A soft mcckup can be made more realistic once the basic patterns have been
validated by replacing the paper mock-pups of instruments with their actual counterparts,
mounting them in the mockup skin. From there, the instruments may be wired to
O simulate active instruments.
Soft moekups can also be used to examine maintainability problems, such as
location and size of access hatches. Because of the ease of construction many
alternative designs may be tried out via soft mockups. The appearance and
operator/maintainer relationships exhibited can be captured photogrcphieally for all
trials. This can lead to increased communications among those involved in multi-
specialist design teams and provides both documentation and a comparison among designs
for design reviews.
Hard Moekups. The hard moekup serves to define the detailed assembled aspects of
a completed design_ at the extreme it is a full prototype. The hard mockup is made with
metal and exhibits the details of internal structure as well as external appearance. This
is the working laboratory for finalizing design decisions, like the running of wires and the
selection of hinges. It provides a device for working out assembly sequences and
O
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maintenance operations. Hard moekupe ere used to evaluate specific human-mae.hine
interface problems_ including maintenance andrepair _ v_ellas operation.
Other Moekups. Ctyllng bucks and models co_Ist of clays _ molded plsstles _.
providing Just the external appearenee and dimenslonallty of a product. Po_abUlty \
models adddynamic characteristics, like the eentar of mess, to evaluate r_roduetssuch as
hand tools which _re expected to be menipalated, earried, or pe.sitione_ by their users.
Portability models are used to examine the wel[.,htend balenee effects of the produet in
use. Aeeess_bility moekup6 are concerned with optimizin_ access to Internal
eompanents. They can examine the physleal arrangement of companents from the view
of the effieleney of maintenance.
Determirdn_Type and Level of E1oekup
While there are no absolute rules, the available time and the eritie_Uty of the
human-machine interaetions are key eonsiderations. A mcokup eannot be t_eful if it
cannot be ready at the appropriate design stage; the type and level of mockupshould be
plannedInto the design schedule.
Woodsonnotes the following as critical interaetions--
o The worldni_ space is limited due to external eonfining
constraints.
o An escape envelope or path must be defined.
o Visibility adequacy and/or eonsu'aints need to be verified.
o Reach adequacy and/or constraints need to be verified.
o Lightlng parameters need to be.established.
o Entrance and. exit for non-stand_d u_er_ needs to be
provided.
o Control and display arranf_ements foe ease of location,|dentifieation, end speed of use need to be studied,in reed
time.
@
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o Component-r_e_ lnteraetio_ may pr_ont mobility i
problemsfor the maintenemcetechnician, i
Making a moolrup insufficiently reedtstie or detailed may prevent finding reliable
answers; on the other hand, any effort expended beyond that required to answer questions
'\
like those above is not cost-effective. To be as useful as possible as a design evaluation
tool, a mookup should be as flexible, adaptable, end changeable as possible, allowing
alternatives to be quickly and inexpensively considered. A meckup is not an investment
but a tool
Mlniatm'e-Scale MookuDsend Models. Scale should be selected to fit the overall
number of items to be evaluated in the miniature scene, The model and its elements do
not need to be detailed, but they do need to be scaled accurately. One-sixthscaled
models are suggested for interior room arrsngments. As long as a fiat floor is involved,
the metal base plate to which magnets will stie!<should be inscribed in a grid of the
appropriate scale. Thesemodelsprovidea vantagepointto oboervetotal arrangement
proposals. Among other objectives, miniature-scale can be used to evaluate sightlines,
route utilities, arrange workstations, and evaluate traffie flows.
Use ot Drawings and Paste-Ups. Panel composition and layout can be initially
evaluated by simply pinning a drawing on a wall. Better yet, attach a metal, felt, or
cork surfaee to the wall to which panel element paper mockups can be attached. Both
sitting and standing relationships can be observed. This teehnlqua can be used to analyze
reach problems, sequenelng and group!ng, spacing and layout, and height for visual
displays. Free standing wells with different plane surfaces can be simply eonstructed
from a woodenframeandfoamboard.
Erector Set Mock-ups.. Optimum positioningof controLs and displayscan be
establishedby placingtheuserina 3-dimensionaiframeworkconstructedfrom"erector
e
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set" beams. Control and display elements ean then be mounted on edju3teble supports i :
bolted to erossbam on the frame. The elements can be adjusted in 3-dimer_ionat spaee
until the best location is determined.
E_perlmentir_ with Alternative Panel Layouts \
Wc_lson puts it most clearly=
In experimenting with alternative panel layouts, one should
make a checklist of the principal human engineering features
that sho_d be kept in mind, i.e., functional organization,
sequence of use, frequency of use, and primacy or
lmportanee, in addition, however, one ean also examine a
number of factors that are not in the typieat human
engineering guides. For example, although there are eriteria
for spaeinff to prevent inadvertent activation and criteria for
size of label letters, and so fortht spaeing_is often a matter of
general appearance, e.g.t balance, symmetry, and absolute
clarity. One can "see" these characteristics only when
experimenting with several different arrangements and
xpaeir_. For example, it may become obvious that, because
the panel has to be very small, erowdin_ obviously creates
O confusion. By making slight alterations and/or adding
separator lines around certain related functions, one can
alleviate the confusion. One can also tell rather quickly when
the size variation among labels is not sufficient to provide an
immediately clear indication of function levels. Even though
criteria have been established by human engineers, these
sometimes need to be adjusted. (p. 998)
Human-MachineSystem andEnvironment Simulation
While all models and moekupsare to some extent simulations, the use of computers
to provide a dynamic interaction between human and system is perhaps the ultimate
moekup. The extent of re31ism dependson several things including how important a
variable may be to humanperformance, howwell it can be simulated, the time available,
and the cost. Wood.soncautions: "Avoid the temptation to create an exotic simulation
because it is a designchallenge." However, it shouldbe kept in mind that a sueee_ful
simulation may be advancedinto a training device for the operational system.
O
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Choosing Subjects for Mockup Evaluations
Designers tend to be unsatisfactory subjects. They tend to be biaaed toward their
own designs. They are not generally representative of the user pcpulC:ltion. In addition,
designers typically assume that all users will react to a design In tho same way that they
do. Things about the design that seem straightforward, clear, and desirable to the
designer may be completely strange, foreign, and undesirable to actULll users.
Subjects should be chosen dlrecUy from the expected user population. They should
exhibit the range of anthropometric distribution for that population, partfeularly in size
and strength. Those chosen should have the eppropriate rang·,! of intelligence,
experience, and training.
Determining the Number of Evaluators
To evaluate! reach and clear'!1ce, five sUbjectfJ from each of the extreme design
percentiles (e.g., the 5th and 95th percentiles) should be adequate. To evaluate weight
characteristics of a portable package, 10 smnll subjects should suffice. To evaluate
control manipulabUfty, at least 20 sUbjccts are required. For mockup and simulation
evaluations of team procedures, a minimum of three complete teams should be used. To
evaluate comfort and convenience, at least 50 evaluators should be! used.
Establishing the Basis for Test Subject Selection
When the mockup is testing dimensional physical relations, test subjects should be
chosen to represent the critical dimensional limits of expected use1'3. This situation
requires subjects who represent the largest people, to test c:eafQnCe, and who represent
the smallest people, to test reach. In-between size sllbjects naed to be included to
ensure that some in-between dimensional problem is not overlooked. It is standord
practice to tit the 9096 of a population who tall between the 5th and 95th percentiles.
However, note that if Q product is to be used by both sexes, the range should be from the
5th percentile woman to the 95th percentile man.
For human engineering factors other than dimenslonsl physical relations, a more
random sample from the user population should be used, of sufficient size to obtain
reasonably reliable measures.
Evaluation Dest._n
Mockup evaluation design should follow standard experimental design. This
recommendation implies statistically honest and reliable procedures and appropriately
trained personnel to run them. Chapanis's (1958) text, as noted previously, is a standard
adaptation of experimental design applied to human engineering questions. {
Co. -fusion
Mockups are an invaluable aid to the design process because they provid_ feedback
to the designer and early detection of human factors problems in an experimentai
setting. The most widely used human engineering methodologies incorporate the use of
mock-ups and their evaluation into the design process. It would be beneficial if
NASA/GSFC regularly used meJkups and in the design process and considered the
establishment of e Mock-ups Test Facility. This facility would provide design eveluatlon
for the GSFC community and serve as an ongoing experimental resource in developing
human engineered control rooms.
7MATHEMATICAL MODELLING TECHNIQUES USE: IN HUMAN FACTORS ANALYSIS _ •
Designers of machines pursue the design process in a predominantly quantitative
manner. In responseto the desireto describethe human-machine interactionin
somewhat similarterms,a wide varietyof mathematicalmodels of human-machine
interactionhavebeendeveloped.
In the past, much of the design of complex human-machine systems was
accomplishedusingprinciplesof "conventionalwisdom"orby trialand errortechniques.
As a result,the human in the system was frequentlyconfrontedwith a non-human-
engineeredsystemanclefttocope aswellas he/shecould.Quantitativedesignmetl,ods
which model the human-machineinter_ion permitthepredictmnof designchoicesin
termsof systemperformancecriteria.Thisabilityrestson theabilitytomodelthewey
O thatthehuman behavesasa c_mponentof theoverallhuman-machinesystem.
There aremany questionsaboutthevalidityof suchmodels--how c_n one predict
human behavior?The use of such modelsovertime hasshown thattheyhave a great
dealofvalidityfornarrowand well-definedapplicationdomains.Often,theutilityofs
model doesnotdependon itsabilitytopredictaccuratelyand indetail.A model which
providesroughlyaccurateor approximatebehavioraldata is often usefulin design
decisions.Moreover,theprocessof modellingmay helpto facilitatehede_ig_pro,.ess
by assistingthe designerin organizingand clarifinghislherthinkingon the huri,an-
machineinteractionsinvolvedinthesystem.
Thissectionwil!surveya numoer of 1.'.odelsand m_dell_r4_methodologieswhich
have_een foundusefulineitherconceptualordetailedesignand analysisaudmodelling
of human-machinesystems.Two excellentsourcesforfurlherzcfercncearetherecently
reprintedclassictext by Sheridan and FerreU (1981),Man-Machine Systems:
Informationr ControlT and DecisionModelsof Human Performance,and the e::eellent
O
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tutorial text by Rouse (1980), Systems _En_neerln_ Models of Human-Machb,e I
Interuetion. i
This review will renew the org_nlzatlon which Sheridan and Ferren (1981) present
!
in their text.
Information Processing Models
This class of models and modelling methodologies represents the human component
of the human-machine system as an Information proee_or limited In its eapoeity both to
attend to multiple Inputs ahd to mateh stimuli with suitable responses. The models
deserlbed in this section rest on the various theories of human information proe_ing
presented In the previous ehapter.
Sheridanand FerreU(1981)dividemodelsof informationprocessingintotwo major
classes€ thoseconcernedwith probabilityestimationand revisionand thoseconcerned
withinformationmeasurement.
Probabilityestimation,both objectiveand subjective,Is used to capturethe
eapaeityo.r peopleto expresstheirperceptionsof relativefrequei_cyand proportion,
Probabilityheorymay be usedas a normativetooltodescribeoreharaeterizeoptimal
human behavior.Rulesofprobabilitymay be usedtoformsubjectiveestimate_toassess
the probabilitiesof hypotheses,and Bayesianprobabilityheorymay be usedto update
the estimates on the basis ofnew evidence.
Models of information measurement are based on the principles of Information
theory which were developed in communleatlon analysis as a way of quantifying and
describing the behavior of eommunieations channels. Sheridan and Ferren provide an
Introductiontoprinciplesofbivarlateand multivariateInformationanalysis.Information
measuresareInterpretedintermsofcoding,redundancy,andsequentialconstraints.The
textIncludesa reviewofexperimentsinwhlehhuman performartcehasbeensuccessfully
223 t
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interpreted using information measures. Such measureshave b_enm_t successfully used }
in control tasks in which human performance can be characterized simply as
-1
stimu_us/resronse behavior. They begLnto lose power for more comple:t tasks. ,r"
Manual t_ontrol Models
0
The next broad class of models used Io describe, characterize, and predict human
performance are control theor! models. Sheridan and Ferrell (1981), Kelley (1968), and "I
!
Rouse (1980) all provide extensive treatments of this subject. Manual control models
seek to minimize error or system deviation from the norm. Often referred to as 1
engineering models, manual control models have been quite useful for describing 1
continuous control of systems having a limited number of degrees of freedom, i.e., i
variables which need control. This class of systems includes vehicles of all kinds i _'
including aircraft, automobiles, bicycles, and ships. These models have not been as i !• t
useful in systems in which control is predominantly discrete rather than continuous. I
Unfortunately discrete control is characteristic of many of the modem complex systems !_ I]
having various levels of automation. [ t] t
Rouse (1980) provides an interesting overview of discrete-time "modern"control '
theory formulations. He notes that although optimal control theory has been applied to : Ii
1
modelling supervisory control situations in an effort to cope with the changingrole of the !
operator in the face of increasing automation, the analogy of the humanope-ator to a t
servomechanism has some inherent limitations which may also define the limits of the !
applicability of control theory and its models, i.
Modelsof Decision Makin_ i
One criticism of engineering or manual control models of the human operator is _
4
that althoughj for specific applications, such modeJs are ver_"accurate at matching i
human behavier, t.e., descriptively valid, they have little intuitive validity. Using !4
t
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sophisticated mathematical techniques_ control theory models assume the human behaves
as if he/she were engaged in a series of calculations whieh include integral and
differential ealeulus, differential equations, Laplaee and Fourier transforms. Models
t
\based on these assumptions lack intuitive validity because users often doubt that the
human operator engages in such sophisticated computations in the decision making
process. !
!
Decisinntheory was developedas a methodologyto explaineconomic choice i
behavior in certain (i.e., deterministic) and uncertain (i.e., probablistie) environments. 4
; I
Over the years, decision theory and models based on decision theory have been widely !
applied to many decision situations and decision makers, including the human operator in
complex control systems. Decision theory models assume that the decision maker tJ
optimizes some specified criterion or set of criteria (e.g., minimize cos'., maximize i
profit) by se!eeting the alternative from a well-defined and exhaustive set of decision !
0. alternatives which yields an optimal value of the criterion function. Ii
Utility theory provides an enhancement to decision models by attempting to modify i
the optimization process based on the preferenees and values of individual decision i
makers in decision environments. Thus, optimal ehoice is computed by determinin_
which decisionoutcome is worth the most to the decision maker. For example, although i
an outcome resultin_ in a gain of $80 yields twice as much monetary rew_.rd as one t
resulting in $40, the value or utility of the first outcome to the decision maker may only i
I
!
be an increase of 5096 rather 10096. The addition of a decision maker's utility function
t
for outcomes is a refinement of decision making models which enhancestheir intuitive 1
appeal and strengtheru their structural utility. The primarv difficulty with utility theory I
!
modeL_of decision making is that the decision maker's utility function must be assessed,
I
a task which is neither straightforward nor trivial. !i
.l
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OIn addition to being either deterministic or probabiUstie in nature, decision models
exist for both single objective and multiobJeetive decision situations. The theory is more
advaneed and computations are mueh better defined and defined for the single objective
or criterion ease;, multiattribute decision models are at the eutting edge of eurrent \
research in decision theory.
Anothee variation in decision theory models is time. Some models are static,
representing one time, "one shot" decisions. Other models are dynamic and allow
modelling of sequential decision making processes. Applications to human behavior in
control systems include signal detection models of static, behavior, dynamie models of
behaviors including optimal stopping and data taking time, reaction time and
discrimination, and instrument scanning and sampling.
Newer Modellin_ Approaches i
As the quest for more faithful and accurate models continues and as the need for
O models which reflect complex decision making behavior in automated systems grows, a
number of new modelling approaeheshavebeen tried, some with a gooddeal of promise.
Queuel.nl_Theory. Rouse (1980) contrasts manual control models with queueing
theory models by stating that the former are concerned with system performance as
defined by deviations of the system's state from some desired trajectory, as opposedto
queueing models which measure length of time required to perform tasks, for example,
waiting and service times.
Queueing models are very applicable to situations where task completion time is
important. Applications have Included models of visual sampling behavior for
instruments on a console as wen as monitoring behavior. One very succesful application
is in air traffic control environments, where queueing theory models have been used to
assist in scheduling take-ells and arrivals and in staffing. One novel application is the
226
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use of queueing models to assist in dynamic task allocation in automatod and !
semiautomated cockpits; queuelng models have also been useasueeessfully to model
multitask pilot decision making..
Fuzzy Set Theory. An even more recent approach to modelling d.;screte human
decision making is the use of fuzzy set theory. Its use in modelling'human-computer
interaction in complex systems is even newer and there is, as yet, only limited "
experience. Rouse and his colleagues (1980), however, have tried several applleatiorLs
and concluded that fuzzy set theory may be very useftfl for situations where the human
must cope with inexact knowledge of the process being observed and/or controlled. This
research team has used fuzzy set models in both process control and fault diagnosis
tasks.
ProductionS_,stemsTMarkovChainsandPatternRecognition.Rouse(1980)presents
three modellingmethodologieswhich have not yet been applied to num=,_._,_:_hine
O interaction situations, but show a great deal of promise, particularly for automated
systems in which the huma_ functions as a system supervisor.
Production systems have been widely used in computer applications, particularly in
artificial intelligence. They have also been successfully used to model d_ision making
and policy making behavior in social science applications. Production systems permit
modelling of discrete, sequential decision making in which a pattern of events evokes
actions.
Probabilistic sequences of events can be modelled as Markov Chains. Markov
Chains allow the description of aggregate humanbehavior, not just indivi_Jal behavior.
Aggregate behavior is often more useful in engineering design as opposed to statements
or descriptions about individualbehaviors.
Another technique being developed in artificial intelligence is pattern recognition.
@
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Theories and models of pattern recognition may be quite useful for describing human
behavior in dbplay scanning and sampling as well as fault diagnosis. Furthermore, if the
pattern recognition models are robust enough, they may bo quit.e helpful in designing
decision aids to assist humans in pattern recognition tasks.
Summary
Thi:s section provides a broad and general overview ot modelling techniques used in
human factors design nnd analysb and in the description ot human-computer
interaction. Some of the models and modelling strategies, such as manual control models
and decision theory models, are well-defined and tested, with proven and accepted
domains of applicability. Some of the techniques arc much newer and morc speculative.
There b a need, however, to explore strategies and techniques beyond the conventional
models. Modern systems, with increased automation, are bringing about n chcnge in the
role and responsibilities ot the hurran operator. New tesks are discrete rather than
continuous end frequently involve a higher level ot decision making. Conventional tools
and approaches have not been able to represent supervisory behavior adequately and,
thus, must be augmented. Several of the modelling appro~ches show great promise in
describing human-machine interaction in automated systems.
HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING METHODOLOGIES
Introduetlon
It is truly pointless to argue whether human factors engineering methodologies are
a discretely separable set of methods or whether they fall generically within some other
classification, such as systems engineering. Human factors engineering methodologies
are disCUSSed here not to claim a separate discipline but to ensure that consideration of
the human system component receive explicit attention.
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While s_erior design has always considered human capabilities and limitationst
industrial design, architecture, and other activities devoted to producing _ for human
use have traditionally proceeded in the craft tradition. This craft tradition, founded on
good sense, intuition, and serendipity as well as a weeding out of clearly inappropriate
designs, proceeded by building up a body of craft lore concerning what does and does not
work when humans use material products. This lore, while not precise, sufficed even for
the relatively uncomplicated products of the Industrial Revolution and through the
nineteenth century. Whether handmade or machine-made, mos'. items were still
individually made, individually used, andindividually designed.
The technologies of the twentieth century introduced new complexities and new
scales to design, manufacture, and use. Our machin_ became systems, too large and too
complex to be understood in their totality by a single individual. The craft skills no
O longer were sufficient for design, manufacture, or use. Scientific and analytic !technique3 were developed as required to surmount the inadequacy of the individual i
i
designer| who could no longer operate on the basis of the "feel of the thing."
Design became a cooperative effort aeroe_ many specialties, manufacture became
the work of diverse groups, and use became the responsibility of specialized team
members. Integration and configuration management arose as their own specializations,
with subspecialties concentrating on particular types of interfaces. Systems
management itself became an administrative specialty, attempting7 to maintain order
amidst incipient chao3. The prospect of an individual possessing an all-encompassing
comprehensive overview became nearly meaningless. As the technologies became more
sophisticated, gaps arose in design areas where specialists remained ignorant. Andas the
specialists were increasingly oriented to engineering and analytic technique and as the
ultimate system user faded into anonymity, the system uzer and operator all too often
e
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tell through the cracks of the interfaces.
A dominant sector of human fsctors research has revolved around a figure in
American folklore who attains neor heroic stature and, in his rugged and daring
individualism, has never quite faded Into faceless anonymity in the eyes of those
designing for him-the fighter pilot. Aviation-related re3earch has been a mainstay of
support for American human factors work in complex high-technology systems. Indeed,
some of the most wide ranging applied human factors work has been done in support of
the quintessential American Hero, the NASA astronaut.
Within the last two decades it has become abundantly cleor that the human system
component is the a weak Unk when the system faUs to build in human capabUi and
limitations. In the complexity of contemporary systems, the old creft approach.~s to
ensuring usability simply have been superceded. The "squishy" performance OL OW humnn
organism now needs to be integrated into the system desIgn as much as the ~ngineering
performance of a .computer chip or a bearing; and t~e integration needs to be as
technically based as other older engineering techniques to ensure compatibility among
the components of the design effort.
As expected, the major impetus for formal human factors engineering came from
organizations with experience in operating large and complex systems which depended
critically upon people for safe and effective performance. Significantly, the impetus did
not ari.ie on the part of the manufacturers of the prodUCts and systems being used by
these organizations, except &s an adjunct to traditional industrial design and marketing
activities. The major systems operators have had to impress their concerns for human
factors engineering on their suppliers. For the major systems operators, human factors
engineering is not a factor In marginal sales but In institutional and organizational
survival.
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Department of Dateme
ot course, the major supporters of human factors engineering are the Depal"tment
of Defense, and the! Nuclear Regulatory Commission, NASA, anj the Federal Aviation
Administration. The Department ot Defense has been actively programmatic in insisting
upon human taetors engineering, promulgating the Military Standard MIL-STD-1472C,
Human Engineering Design Critrla for Military Systems, Equipment bnd Facilitlel and the
Military Specification MIL-H-46855B, Hume.n Engineering ReqUirements for Military
Systems, Equipment and Facilities. The NRC has issued many volumes of human factors
related techniques and standards.
MIL-H-46855B:
"establishes and deClnes the requirements tor applying human
engineering to the development and acquisition of military
systems, equipment and facUities. These requirements are the
basis tor including huma."l engineerinit during proposal
preparation, system analysis, task analysis, system design
(including computer software design), equipment and faciUtie9
design, telting, and documentation and reporting. • • human
engineering shall be applied • • • to achieve the effective
integration of personnel into the design of the system ••• to
develop or improve the crew-equipment/softwnre interface and
to achieve required effectiveness of human parformance during
system operationlmaintensnce/control and to make economical
demands upon personnel resources, skills, training and costs."
(p. 1)
The Spee!llcation requires human engineering efforts in analysis, design and
development, and in test and evaluation.
Proceeding trom a basellne mission s~nario, analysis includes deClning and
allocating system functions between personnel and machines, applying human factors
standards to equipment selection, analysis of tasks, and evaluation from a human factors
perspective of preliminary system and subsystem design. To definP. and allocate system
functions, the Specification requires that the information flow and processing needed to
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accomplish the system objective be analyzed. Then e3timatC!lJ of the processing
capabilities of potential human roles, such as operator or maintainer, in tho system must
be made in terms of load, accuracy, rate, and time deley. The allocation ot functions is
then made from projected performance data, estimated cost data, and other known
constraints. This allocation of functions detert ~nes which functions will be assigned to
machines and which to personnel.
With regard to the selection of equipment, the Speci!icatlon requires that "hu~an
engineering principles and criteria" be applied to identify and select the equipment to be
operated, maintained, and/or controlled by personnel. Equipment selected "will meet the
applicable criteria contained in Mn.-STD-1472C."
To determine components of tasks, human activities within the system are
submitted to task analysis. This analysis is used in making design decisions, for example,
to determine whether system performance requirements Clln actually be met by the
envisioned combinations of men and machines. Further, the task BMlysis is us<¥.! to
develop personnel requirements and procedures for operating and maintaining
equipment. These requirements and procedures will also reflect needed training and skill
levels for system personnel.
This "gross" analysis will identify "critical" tasks to be analyzed further. A critical
task is a task in which humnn performance which does not accomplish system
requirements "will most likely have adverse effects on cost, system reliobUlty,
efficiency, effectiveness, or safety" (p. 12). Thus, a task is critical whenever
characteristics ot the equipment in use "demand performance which exceeds human
capabilities or approaches (human) limitations" (po 12).
The turther analyses of critical tasks identify important parameters or human
performance:
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Information required by the o('('rator or maintainer,
IncludIng those cues which alert the personnel to begin the
task
o
o avaUable info:,mation
o proce;s of evaluating the information Imown to the
operator or maintainer
o possible decisions as a consequence of evaluation
o actions taken to carry out a decision
~\
o the body movements required by the actions taken
o workspace envelope required by the actions taken
o avaUable worlGpace
o location and condition of the work environment
o frequencies and tolerances of possible nctions
o time.base or profUe of the entire sequences
o feedback provided to the operator or maintainer to inform
of the adequacy or effectiveness of the actions taken
o required tools and equipment
o required number of persoMel, their skills and experience
o required job aids or references
o required communications, inclUding types and media of the
communications
o any special hazarm that may be involved
o interactions among personnel engaged in the task
o operational or perfo:omance limits of the personnel
o operational limits of machines and software involved.
Significantly, the Specification requires this analysis of critical tasl3 "for &11 affected
missiom and phases includIng degraded modes of operation" (p. 5). The "gross" analyses
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equipment, "human engineering principles and criteria" are applied to system and
sUbsystem designs. These designs must satisfy the criteria of MIL-erD-1472C.
Human engineering In detail design requires participation of personnel who are
assigned human engineering responsibilities in design reviews and engineering chang'!
proposals. Equally as important, the Specification requires "studies, experiments and
laboratory tests to resolve human engineering. •• problems" (p. 5). Two approach:;s are
spelled out by the Specification: mockups and models, and dynamic simulation.
COFlcerning mockups and models, the ~i?ecificationdirects that
"at the earliest practical point In the development program and
well before fabrication of system prototypes, full-scale three-
dimensional mockups of equipment involving critical human
performance shall bp. constructed. In those design areas where
systems/equipment involve critical human performance and
where human ~crformance measurements are necessary,
functional mockups shall be provide<i" (p. 6).
Concerning dynamic simulation, the Specification directs its use as a design tool,
giving consideration to differ~nt models of the human operator. Considerations should be
given as well to "man-in-the-loop" simulation and its pOS$ible development and use as
training equipment.
T" ensure that human engineering is truly applied, the Specification requires that it
be reflected in the equipment-detall-design drawings, in thenppropriete design
documents tOl' the work environments, workstations, and facilities, and for performance
and design specifications. Among the items e"rplicltly enumerated for analysis under
"normal, unusual, and emergency" conditions, the rollowing are generally applicable for
.....
:
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NASA/Goddard consideraticn:
o atmospheric conditions, such as comt>OSitlon, volume,
pressure, temperature, humidity, and air now
o acoustic noise, both steady state and impulse
o adequate space for personnel, their movement, and their
equipment
o adequate physical, visual, and aUditory links among
personnel and between personnel and their equipment,
inclUding eye position in relation to display surfaces,
control, and external areas
o safe and efficient walkways, stairways, platforms
o proVisions for minimizing psychophysiological stresses
o provisions to minimize physical or emotional fatigue, or
fatigue due to wo~k-rest cycles
o protection from chemical, biological, toxicologicll1,
radiological, electrical, and electro-magnetic hazards
o optimum illumination for the visual task
Finally under equipment detail design, the Specification requires that "the
development of procedures for operating, maintaining, or otherwise using the system
equipment" be "based upon the human performance functions and tasks identified by
human engineering analysis. This is done to assure that personnel behaviors are
"organized and sequenced for efficiency, safety and reliability • ." and that "the
development of operational, training, and technical pUblications" (p. 8), renect this
human engineering.
The SpeciCfcation requires a hmman factors test and evaluation (T and E) program:
o to assure fulfillment of the Specification's requirements
o to demonstrate that the system, eqUipment, and facUity
design conforms to human engineering design criteria
\ .
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o to confirm compliance with Derformance requirements
where personnel are a perfo:mafice determ'nant
o to obtain qusntitative measures of system performance as
a function o_ humaninteraction with equipment
o to determine any undesirable design or procedural features
that have been introduced ',
This human engineering te_t program i_ to be incorporated into the system Test and i :i
Evaluation (T and E) program. The Specification directs that the human engineering _,
portions of all tests include particular components: i
!
o a simulation or, if po_',ble, actual conduct of the mission
or work cycle it
o specific tests of the critical tasks
o a representative sample on non-critical scheduled and
unscheduled maintenance tasks
o proposed Job ai_, training equipment, and special support
equipn,ent
o test • ' :ts representativeof the range of the intended
us_ _ _ :!on
o coU_-d,-._ , data on task performance in operational
environmants
o identification of discrepancies between required and
observed task performance
o eriterm for acceptable perf_mance of the test
Further, all failures occurring during T and E are to rbe subjected to a human engineering
review to differentiate between failures due to equipment alone, oersonnel-equipment
incomparability, and tho_e due to human error_'(p. 10).
To ensure that human factors or humanengineering is incorporated in e'l phases and
all parts of system analysis, design and development, and test and evaluation, the
Specification requires the human engineering program to be coordinated with o_.her
O
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progr!lm areas and Integrated Into the total system prOl;t'sm. The mechanism to
encourage this coordination and Integration Is the requirement that personnel assigned
humen englnueri~ responsibility must "approve ell layouts and drawings having potential
Impact on human Intertac'.! with the system, eqUipment, or tacillty" end that" the human
engineering portion ot any analysis, design, or test end evaluation progrem· shall be
directed under the direct cognizance ot" these personnp.1 (p. 10).
Several aspects or the human engineering methodology laid out by MIL-H-46855B
deserve special attention. The emphasis on the application of "human engineering
prlncl9les and criterlo." extends In time thrOUghout the entire process and through all
components or the process or analysis, design and development, and test and evaluation.
To ensure that serlou~ a~tentlon Is paid to humsn ~nglneerlng problems, human
engineerlnr specialists are required to sign oft on designs, plans, and drawings with
potential errects on the humsn/ma(!hlna interface at each stege.
The MIL-H-46855B humon engine~rlr.g program emphasizes the c\induct oC studies,
tests, and experimentation, both In the design and the evoluatlon stages. Notably, It
encoura.ges the early use ot mockups as an evolutionary design tool which may, with the
Ir:eorpordtlon ot dynamic simulation ot sy:Jtum behavior sntl tunctions, lead to training
simulators. There Is a stress upon the ongoing collection ot data concernlnc human
pertor!nsnce In the operational context of a given system.
The Specification recognizes that working hardwerc is not sutrfclent (or 8 working
systeln. The human engineering program ensurAS not only well-deslgned hsdware, but,
Crom analys13 or the role of tho human In the system, d~velop9 the data needed to Address
~rcolemJ or startlnc levels, personnel selection and training, and procedures (C'f the
operation, maintenance, and other use or the system.
In Bdditlon, the S,ecificstlon Invokes the technical authority or estab1l3hed human
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engineering ,_ndards, specifically the MIL-STD-!472C supplemented by Human i" ._...
Engineerin_ Guide to Equipment Desit_,n(Van Cott & Klr._ade, 1972) and 41 other
specifications, ._tandards, handbooks, and publications which treat specific topics in i
greater detaiL MIL-SI'D-1472Cprovides guidance for visual and audio displays, controls !i
and their labe!!ing, appUcation of anthropometric data, workspaee and environmental .
conditions, maintainability, remote handling equipment, vehicle and vehlele e_hs,
avoiding hazards and promoting safety, aerospace vehicle compartments, and the
personnel-computer interfaces. Standards for the personnel-computer interface largely
incorporate the recommendations contained in Guidelines for Man/Display Interfaceq
(Engel & Granda,1975).
The Nuclear Regclatory Commission
Together, MIL-H-46855Band MIL-STD-1472Cpresent a coherent approach to human
engineering practice and application as we]] as a very useful and proven set of human
O engineering guidelines. Much of the Nuclear Regulatory Commi_ion's human factors
program has been derived from these DODguidelines.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, as an "in loco parentis, operator of nuclear ]
power plants, has a strong interest in the application of human factors knowledge to ]
nuclear power plants. As might be expected, the NRC's major interest here is with the
control rooms of nuclear power plants, particularly in the aftermath of Three Mile
Island. The bibliography for this report contains a selection ot NRC and NRC supported
work in this area (Banks & Boone, 1981; Banksp et el., 1981; Bell & Swain, 1981;
Finlayson, Hussman, & Smith, 1977; Mallory, Flieger, & Johnson, 1980; NUREG-0700,
1981; Swain, 1980;Swain & Guttn,an, 1980).
As a regulator of private power production using nuclear fuel, the NRC's role as the
manufacturer is different from that of the Department of Defense, which itself directly
O 238
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uses the manufaetuced product. Rather than mandate the manufaeturer,._ proee_ of
developin_ desigP_, the NRC relies upon review of proposed designs and evaluation of
these desig_ns with regard to published standards. Diserepaneies that are discovered are
repo._ted to the manufacturer who then must correct the situation.
NRC documents NUREG-0700, GuideLines for Control Room Design Reviews, and
NURECr-0801, Evaluation Criteria for Detailed Control Room Design Review, are the
primary sources of material with relevenee for NASA/Goddard. NUREG-0700 contains a
description of the NRCts Contr.,l Room Design Review Proeem and "_heControl Room
Engineering Guidelines which form the bulk of the report. NUREG-0801 contains the
procedural prescriptions to determine whether a design meets the functional
requirements of NUREG-0700.
"The lleensee and applicant for operatini_ Ueense is required to
perform a comprehensive review usinff NRC human factors
design guidelines and evaluation. To aid the licensee in
performinff the revie_r, NUREG-0700 . . . was developed and
O published, To aid the NRC staff and the lieensee/aoplie_nt injud_n_: the aeeepability of the review performecl and the
d_i_ modifieations implemented, NUREC--0801 was
developed"(p. ix).
The usefulne3s of MIL-H_6855B has not been lost on the NRC. Appendix B of
NUREG-0700 foeusseson the design of new control rooms. The appendix follows through
the analysisand designenddevelopment phasesof MIL-H-46855B. In the light of human
performance errors at Three Mile Island, the NRC began its program of test and
evaluation of existinKeontrol rooms from a human engineering standpoint. In the MIL-H-
4685513framework, NUREG-0700 andNL ._EG-0801 addressthe test and evaluation phase
in great detail as cuidelines for the review of existing control room designs, whieh is
NRC's immediate project. However, the NRC notes that "these guidelinesshouldalso be
of use during the designprocess for new centre! rooms," and NUREG-0801 provides the
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Itest and evaluation criteria to be used.
The Control Room Human EnKlneeriPz Guldelin_ (CRHE(D of NUREG-0700 largely
extend MIL-STD-1472C in these areas particularly pertinent to control room design _nd
serve the same purpose as MIL-STI)-1472C. The major topics covered in the CRHEG
include" control room work_pace, communications, annunciator warning systems,
controls,visualdisplays,labelsand locationaids,processcomputers,panellayout,and
control-dlsplayintegration, i ]
i
The nuclear power industry, through the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)_
has needed to come to grips with the human factors i_ues in control room design and to
react to NRC regulation in this area. Thus, it is quite useful to eon_ider along with
NUREG-0700 and CHREG two publications produced by EPR[. The first, Human Factors
Review of Nuclear Power Plant Control Room Design, provides a stn'vcy of current
industry practice up to 1977. It is a marvelous tutorial on what NOT to do in control
,@
room design.The second,Human FactorsMethods forNuclearControlRoom Desi[_,
publishedin fourvolumes through1979 and 1980,providesdetailedguidance,to the
industryfrom withinthe industry,on how to remove and/oravoidthed_.ficieneiesand
errorscataloguedinthe1977 EPRI study.Theserecommendationstooerelargelybased
on theframeworkestablishedby MIL-H-46855B.
The ControlRoom DesignReview (CRDR) testand evaluationpro_ssisdsfinedas
hevlngfour phases: planning,review,assessmentand implementation,and reporting. i
These phases are to be carried out by the Ueensee/applieant according to NUREC-0700
and are coordinatedwithNRC activitiesaccordingto NUREG-0801: evaluationof the !
licensee/applicant's program plan report, seheduled site visits d,uring the review phase, !
[
evaluationof thesubmittedCRDR report,and verificationf theimplementedchanges. ]
I
The objectives of the CRDR are clearly stated with relation to these phase,J: ]
1
4
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sound project management principles and practices. However, extraordinary emphasis is
placed upon the selection of the review team and its composition. NUREG-OaOl expands
this guidance almost to the level of position classification statements for the different
required specialists, including both formal education and professional experience
qualifications.
The review process itself is broken down into several areBS of review: operating
e:tperlence review, review of system functions and analysis of control room operator
tasks, control room inventory, and control room stn'vey. It CUlminates In verification of
task performance capablllties and Validation of control room functions. Any and all
problems or dlscrepancim from the CROR are compUed.
These discrepancies are then the (OCIB of the assessment and implementation
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to determlna whether the control room provides too
system st8tUS Information, control capabilities, feedback,
and analytic aids necessnry for control room operators to
accomplish their functions efCectively. (review)
to identify characteristics of the existing control room
Instrumentation, controls, other equipment, and physical
orranr;tements that may detract from operator
perfol·mance. (review)
to analY'~e and evaluate the problems that could arise from
discrepancies of the above kinds, and to analyze means of
correcting those discrepancies which could lead to
substantial problems. (assessment)
to define and put Into effect a p~m or action that applies
human factors principles to Improve control room dMgn
and enhance operator effectiveness. Particulsr emphasis
should be placed on Improvements affecting control room
design and operator performance under abnormal or
ema'geney conditions. (implementation)
to integrate the (CROR) with other areas of numan factors
Inquiry (reporting) (p. 1)
The planning phase described by NRC in NUREG-0700 in general simply reflects
:t
@ i
i J
phase. The discrepancies are assessed first for potential safety consequences. Any that i: ._J
have such safety consequences will be corrected. Any remaining discrepancies are i
further analyzed for effects on operator ov plant p_rformanee, availability, or iI
efficiency. The discrepancies Judged significant in light of the criteria will also be
corrected. Discrepancies to be corrected are then subject to analysis and to design
improvement. During implementation, the discrepancies are physically corrected in the
control room.
Reporting requirements are rigid throughout. In part, this rigidity is due to NRCts
nature as a regulatory agency. More importantly, it echoes the concern of MIL-H-
46855B that human factors engineerin_ be ba_ed on appropriate data and that human
factors engineering programs must produce reliable data to provide a basis for further
i
human factors design and evaluation, i
While based upon MIL-H-46855B,NUREG-0700 is quite useful in the context of (@ :these guidelines because it demo_trates the successful adaptation of the military ! ,
speciiieation to a non-military environment and because it focuses on the application of i
these specifications to the control room environment. In addition, NUREG-0700 adds
considerable meat to MIL-H-46855Btstreatment of the test and evaluation process and is
specific to control room environments generically similar to those at I_,ASA/GSFC. t
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Unfortunately, a similar programmatic effort has not yet materialized at NASA.
While NASA projects Pzve contributed to ow human factors knowledge (Behan & t
Wendhausen,1973; Kubokawa,Woedson& Selby, 1969), NASAhuman factors studies have
traditionally had the mannedaerospace vehicle and its crew as their subjects. In support
of the manned space program, NASA commissioned the Anthropometric So, wee Book ._
[
(Webb Associates, 1978) which in Volume 1: Anthropometry for Designers, Chapter Vm,
t
e
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Anthropometry in Sizing in Design, _der Worl_tation Design, contsim the clearest I
statement of NASA guidance for human enb,ineering. Even this fq posed merely _s a
method to be used in developing antlropometrie design data. The approach can be
outlined in a seriesof stepsasfollows: ;_
o Determine the eharaetertsties of the potential user
population and seleet the appropriate anthropometHe data
base for analysis.
o Establish what the equipment .nust do for the user (form,
function and interaction).
o Select the Fineipal int,_'face of the user with the
equipment.
o Establishtheanthropometriedesignvaluesto be neededin
fabrication.
o Designendevaluatea mock-upend revise the designas
necessary.
Clearly, this outline captures with broad brush the more developed guidance of MIL-H-
46855B and NUREG-0700. Again, emphasis is placed on the. concept that human
engineering cannot be performed without specific knowledge of the intended user .
population. Note the clear concern in the second step that equipment must be designed
!
for the intended user rather than foreing the user to adapt to the equipment. Clear as
well is the recognition that purely analytie studies will not suffice when designing for
people. The design work must be evaluated through testing and experimentation, using
representative users wP.h a mock-up or simulation of the equipment. The authors of this
report hope that these guidelines will be effective in assisting NASA/GSFC to develop a
!
more comprehensive and more detailled program for the applieatlo_qof human factors
engineering.
George Washinp_ton University
Woodson (1981) devotes Chapter 5 of the Human Factors Design Handbook to
"Human Engineering Methods."
J
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The materials in this chapter (of over 100 pastes) follow. " i
somewhat c!osely the lmmen en_ineerin8_program practices of !
the U.q. military _ervic_s as they have been spelled out in .
human engineering specitLca_om and standards . . . thepurpose of this chapter is to p,ovlde a number of guidelines to
assist designersin doingtheir own human engineering (p. 893),
'\
when engineering speciaiists are unavailable. Woodson accomplishes this in e remarkably ,.
clear and straightforward f_shion with numerous illustrations and examples. Given that
MIL-H-46855B explains what to do, Woo_on presents a very practical exposition of how
to do it. As Woodsonsays,
although these guidslines were originally developed for use in
mflitery systems development, they have been found to be
equally applicable to any hardware developmentprogram, large
or small. Because the mothod_ are based on a logical and
systematic processof
(1) establishing the proper role of the human in the
system,
(2) designing the human-machine interfaces to fit tlw
O human's capabilities and limitations, '
(3) evaluating end testing to see that the design does fit, i
and
(4) properly trainln_ the human to finaily close the loop
and thus assure reliable,total htunan-maehine
performance effectiveness, they should apply to all
products that are used or operated by humans (p. t
893).
The foregoing discussion has _seribed global methodologies for human engineering '
Ingeneral.For thehighlyautomatedcontrolroom,an importanthuman factorsconcern
istheinteractionbetweenthe computerand thecontrollero supervisor.The designof "!
conversations between a computer md its user which Is truly human engineered Is the !
objectof a localhuman englne._ringmethodologyunderd-Jvelopmentby researchersat i
George WashingtonUniversity(Bleser,Chart& Chu_ 1981;Bleser& Foley,1981;Foley, .I
1981; FoLey,Wallace &Chan, 1981; Sibert, 1982). i]
!
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BecaU3e tho Interface betwean the computer an~ the U'!Iel:" can clearly 00 considered
&s a conversation, theao researcher.- ~dopt linguistic design (Bocast, 1983) 83 their basic
design approach. This Is a modification of "traditional" top-down software daslgn
methodologies In which the high level problem is seen as comtructlng a lenguago speclflc
to the needs of ths user. The language Is designed to expross the objects or data
structures of the tmer's application end the nece9Suy and sufficient Vlays In which these
objects can be manipulated.
Analysis of the problem must produce Q description of the process from which the
objects of ths applica.tlon and the ways In which they can be manipulated and allowed to
Interact can be derived during too linguistic design proceS3. To produce these
descriptions, the George Washington University (GWU) researchers are suggesting the
application of the human factors technique of task analysis. Task analY!lis itself is
described elsewhere in these guidelines. From the task analysis, it is ho~c1 that "0. set of
design constraints and objectives, a definition of user characteristics, end a set of
flUlctional requirements" may be produced (Sibert, 1982). Note that these functional
requirements are for the conversation about the user's application, not for the user's
application Itself.
The functional requirements of the conversation at the interface mW'lt somehow
renect the functional requirements of what the conversation is about; otherwise there is
no semantic content of relevence to the W'lef application. A task is essentially defined as
a group of independent but related activities diverted toward; a goal; when performed a
task results in a meaningful product. Before task analysis can be done, the goals nnd
prodUCts mW'lt be known (McCormick, 1979). A tssk identified by the task ennlysis might
be exemplified by: "Convey 6 request for selection of an action from a set of actions 'A'
given state 'B'." The functional requirements might concern the allowable response time
j
[
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Thus, the GWU methodology presupposes that theor the permissible error rate.
application problem imell has already been completely analyzed.
• With the human factors data gathered in the task analysis as the foundation, the
GWU method proceeds in a standard linguistic approach through a four-step proeess of
conceptual design, semantic design, syntactical design, and lexical design. The
conceptual design is centered around the concepts needed by the user to work
successfully with the system. It is the purpose of conceptual design to organize a set of
lang'.1sge constructs, what the language is "talking" about. In brief, it identifies the
objects to be talked about (data), the relations among the data (data structure), and the
necessary anG sufficient set of manipulations (operators) that are necessary to address
the application problem from the perspective of the user.at the interface.
The semantic design is centered around specifying a sparse vocabulary, the worGs of
the language which will symbolize or convey the meaning of the conceptual constructs.
The vocabulary then defines the units ot meaning of the language. The vocabulary
elements are called the "tokens" of the language. However, it is necessary to structtn'e
the vocRbulary, to develop ordering rul~ so that the elementary units of meaning can be
combined in ways from which sensible meanings can be built up, i.e., to produce complete
thoughts. The syntactical design Is centered on this creation of a grammar for the
language.
The lexical design is centered on the problem of defining the means by which a
language token will be specified. As Sibert (1982) notes, it Is only at this stage that we
begin to thInk systematically about hardware. For example, Q token meaning "the sun"
might be defined by the computer as a string of characters "SOL" or perhaps by an
-:-"-....",..~~~~~-:-o .....--.-~,....:--=...,....,....~"'- ...,-..._-,...,;..-~-...Z'",.,..,..,..~-,..,-~~..,..,."",,,,:~~~~~~ '.""";t., ;~,
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idiographic Image or by ringing a bell. Referring to the flUlctional requirements provided
by the task analysis, the characteristics of different interaction techniques may be
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evaluated to provide the lexicn1 basis of the conversation to ensure naturalness for the
user, efflcleney In time and effort, and minimization of errors In forming end ordering
the tokens or the language.
The propooed GWU approach departs from customary linguistic design at this point
to consider the physical environment of the conversation as well e.s the "mental"
environment of reference and user's m8J\ools formelized from the work of the preceding
steps. (It remains unclear at this time how this step affects the design of the man-
machine conversation itself).
Finally, with the language completely designed at allievels-concaptual, semantic,
syntactic, and lexical-and with all reference and user's mntcriol completely drafted, the
language is subjected to a complete design review and evaluated against til(! fmctional
requirements of the tasks to be t&1ked about and against human engineering guidelines.
Part of the GWU research effort is directed toward establishing these guidelines and to
develop metrics that can bs used to asses.'] "such characteristics as goodnes3, efficiency,
01" user friendliness" (Si~rt, 1982). On the basis of the design review, Q new design
iteration may be started or the converf,ation may proceed to implementation.
Figure 8-4 (Sibert, 1982) presents the sequence of steps being investigated by GWG
researchers. In summary, the conceptual, semantic, syntactic, lexical design steps and
the design review are proven components of linguIstic design. Their methodology goes
beyond ordinary linguistic design as a methodology in the applicnt!on of the human
engineering technique of task analysis to provide a well-structured foundation to the
conceptual design and in the explicit consideration of the environment of the
conversation. The GWU researchers are also active in investigating ways in which the
linguistic design process may be more rigorously structured and formally expressed. In
particular, they have made significant contributions to systematically lexical design and
247
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pro,:iding a basis tq>on which selection of interaction teclmiques at the lexieal level may . !4
be made using human factors criteria. The full development of their methodology for the i
design of the man-machine interface is eagerly awaited. 1
l
'\ . t
Figure 8-4 i
Top Down Design Methodology Outline i
r
ore" _
o Task Analysis
o Conceptual Destgn !
o Semantic Design i
!
o 8yntactle Design I
!
o Lexieal (interaction technique) Design .!
o Usor Environment Design i
J
O o Design Review
o Implementation i
!
!
!
SUMMARY ]
The DOD Speeiflcstion, MIL-H-46855B, is the leading methodology for the 1
integration of human factors engineering into the systems development process. The i
NRC has followed this approach, implementing the methodology in a eivilian environment !t
and focussing on control room applications. N_.gA's philosophy of a human faeto_ "I
methodology can easily be incorporated in the methodology developed by DOD ar.d
adapted by the NRC. It appears reasonable to recommend that NASA consider MIL-H- i
46855B for adoption, fashioning its implementation to the specia_ characteristics of i
NASA activities, as the NRC has done. 1
t
•
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The speeifie interface design methodolc_ies trader development at George
Washington University deserve further support end enoouragornent. If proven in practice,
these speeifio methodologies may be prime candidates for inclusion in a NASA version of
MIL-STD-1472C for control room design.
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CHAPTERNINE
THECUTTINGEDGE:DIRECTIONSFORFUTURERESEARCH
This report documentsa b=-oadresearcheffort whiehsurveyedall the t
major topics and associated guidelines, standards, and recent researchrelated to human
factors aspects of control room d_sign. The activity spanned more than ten months and
included the review of more than 300 documents and publications. Topics included those
which are conventionally defined as "human factors" such as anthropometry and
workstation design, tho_e which are emerging due to the introduction of the computer
into the workstation such as appropriate use of color and interaction techniques, and
finally, those which form the cutting edge of current researeh such as displays which
support the role of a human supervisor in an automated control environment. The
guidelines constituting the body of this document provide a distillation of what is
O known. Designstandardsandguidelinesaswell asuserconsiderationsare summarizedin
a form usableby systemdesigners. There are, however,manyareas,particularly those
related to computers, which are not well-defined, areas for which recommended
standardsare not available, and,sometimes,areas whichare sonebulousor undefined
that relevant human facto_ aspectsand appropriatehuman factors questionscannot
evenbe formulated. TheseAr_ _efine thenucleusof the future researchagenda.
Just as in the current set of guidelines,the issuesfor further research consistof
easy issuesand difficult L_ues. "Easy" issuesare areas in which there are still
unansweredquestions,but for whichthe required research strategies to addressthe
questionsare obviousandsimple,requiringmerely anexpenditureof time andeffort to
carry out the neededtests and evaluation. "Eesf issuesincludethe developmentof
Goddard-speeificanthropomctricdata, effects of environmentaltemperatureon human
-.... _.. -._~--- ...-...' -~_. '. - -. c. _r.,~ ..... v_. ..__•. .~~.y. -~ __ '~.~ ""."'"
performance, and workstation design for multiperson workstations. Also included in the
"easy" category are many of the questions concerning the hardware aspects of computer-
based workstations. Although underte.king the needed experimentation to determine such
things as preferred keyboard layout and useful color or graphics capablUties may be
tedious, time consuming, and expensive, in ~omparison to research on the design and
evaluation of strategies Cor information display, such topics look easy.
The most challenging human factors research over the next decade will be In the
area of human-computer interface. For real time systems in particular, and for most
human-computer systems in general, research will focus on the development of methods
to exploit the potential of the computer in assisting and improving human performance.
Particularly in the areas of information display and decision aiding, the computer is a
new medium with no analog in previous generations of workstations and has enormoWi
potential to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the human-machine system.
Before thtt intrOduction of the computer into display technology, information
displays were generally dedicated, status displays, often linked to low level hardware
components. The human operator by necessity was forced to monitor banks of displays of
low level status information, select out pertinent displays, and combine the displayed
information into higher level forms compatible with his/her decision needs. Computers
provide the opportunity to drastically change this mode of information display.
Information provided by computer-based displays can be preprocessed by the computer,
integrated and combined into a form more suitable to decision needs than low level
displays reflecting the status of system hardware components. The computer can be used
as an information filter to reduce the cognitive load of int'ormation p.-ocessing. The
design of such displays is not easy, however. At this point, it is still unclear what the
important questions are. An understanding of how humans pErceive and process
254
Information Is necessl11'Y. Given at least a rudimentary theory of human Information
processing, models which can be implemented on a computer are needed. These would be
"es if" models which would take as Input low level status information and, behaving "as
if" they were human information processors, dLc;play higher level hnman-compatible
information as output. In essence, the information displays would be de.;igned with some
level of "intelligence".
A related activity is the use of comVuters to replace the human in some tasks (lIld
the we of the computer as an active decision aid to the human in other tasks. Using the
computer both to relieve thc humen of tedious or stressful tasks (automation) and to
assist the human in decision making tasks (decision support systems) will be a major
thrWlt of future research. The expanse and potential of computer systems require that
strategies be round to use automation to enhance, rather than degrade, human
performance and to use computers as a decision aid, rather than a decision hurdle.
Although the goals are clear, the implementation strategies are not. A great deal
of basic research is needed to develop strategies for using the computer. Then, the
resulting strategies need to be empirically evaluated and the results U'3ed to refine the
strategies, which again mU'3t be evaluated. The road to the fun utilization of the
computer's potential In human-computer systems is long &nd uncertain; yet, the promise
offered is staggering. The computer offers the human decision maker an unparalleled
helpmate whose potential is at this point Wlbounded.
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APPENDIX A
ANNOTATED BmLIOGRAPHY
A tangible result of the literature survey conducted by George Meson University is
the annotated bibliography contained in this appendix. The literature survey \Vas a multi-
purpose activity. It served as a framework for the guidelines presented hare; it
generated the annotated bibliography; it provided an up-to-date assessment of human
factors literature and research pertinent to Goddard's commar:d and control
environments, and it greaUy contributed to the educational Corum concerning humnn
factors that George Mason University strove to achieve at Goodard.
The annotated bibliography is maintained in automated form on a Tandy-Radio
Shack TRS-80 Model n microcomputer. Using the Profile n package, an alphabatical
filing system was constructed. The system is capable of many t&.~ks but is not without its
limitations. It was occasionally np.ccssary to make trade-ofrs regarding space vers~
information while constructing the !nes. For example, in some cases tiUes were
abbreviated to fit the avaUable space.
A valuable aspect of the system is the abUity to sort the data base according to
pre-assigned keywords. As each entry VIas annotated, up to 16 appropriete keyword9
were assigned, representing the content oC the entry. The sixteen keywords are:
KWl - Artificial intelligence
KW2 - Decision support systems
KW3 - Command and control
KW4 -Information processing
KW5 - Anthropometry
KW6 - VDT hardware
I
.
I
I
1! -,
I
1
KW7 - VDT software
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KW8-- Design B'dldollnes i'
KW9-- Annotated bibliographies
KWI0-- Human facto_ enginoeril_
KWll-- Humanfactors tools '_
KWI2-- Workstationand environmental design
KWI3-- Supervisorycontrol andmonitoring behavior
KWI4-- Human-computer interface
KWI5-- Display design
KWI6-- Effects of automation
TI_ annotated data base contains severaJ, items for each biblic_aphie entry besides
what is listed in this appendix. The assigned keywords ere one example. From the first
fleld on the screen, it esn be determined whether the GMUproject (P) hold3 the document
or whether it can be found in the Hbrary (L). The second field on the screen indicates
what type of document the entry is, with the correspondinglegend"
T -- technical report or memorandum
B -- book
J -- Journalarticle
D -- dissertation
P -- proceedings article
W-- working paper
C -- chapter from a book
M-- media
The format of the printed bibliography is somewhat different from _-onvention
formats due to unavoidable space trade-offs. Only the first three authors of a document ]
are listed, with the length of the last names limited to twelve characters. The length of
@
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the title was also limited to no more than seventy-six characters. In cases where no
author name was available, the _ponsoring agency w_ inserted as the author, e.g.,
NASA/GSFC, Department of Defoe, Human Factors Society, and so forth. The entries
include standard information: author, title, publisher, and date.• In an attempt to make
the entries as complete as possible, additional information was included. Affiliations of
the author were included where applicable as were page numbers. Where a National i
t
Technical Information Service number (NTIS) was available, it was included to assist
those wishing to obtain the document. Applicable report numbers, such as those used by
the Electric Power Research Imtitutd (EPRI-XXX) and the U.S. Nuclear R_._l,mlatory
Commission (NUREG-XXX), were also included. The system is capable only of sorting
alphabetically according to the first letter of the primary author's last name. In
instances where single authors have published multiple documents, entries were made
O randomly after the initial alphabetized p!_cement of the_author's last name becauae the
system wasnot capable of more detailed alphabetizing.
The space available foe each annotation was somewhat limited but quite adequate
for the purpose of this document. The PROFILEH software limited the size of the
bibliography to three hundredentries which was currently s_ficient. However, aetioas
are being taken to develop an expanded automated bibliography.
Immediately following is a list of abbreviations used within the bibliographic entries
and annotations.
List of Abbreviations and Acronyms
ACM--Association for Computing Machin_y
AFB--air force base
AIAA-- American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
AMRL--Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory
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APA--Ameriean Psychological Association
o
AKI--Army Research Imtitute i
BBN--Bolt Beranekand Newman _ 1
CRT--Cathode Ray Tube
\
CSC--Computer Sciences Corporation
CTA--Computer Technology Associates
Def. Doe. Ce.--Defense Documentation Center
Dept. of Def.--Department of Defense
DHHS--Depertment of Health andHuman Services |
DOC--Depsrtment of Commerce t
J
DOCS--Data Operations Control S_tem _ 1
EPRI--Eleetrie Power Research I_titute
ERBS--EnrthRadiation Budget Satellite
GAO--General Accounting Office
GWU-IIST--George Washington University Institute for Information Seienee and
Teelmology
HF--human factors
HFCr-NASA/GSFCHumanFactors Group
HFS--Human Factors Society :i
=
HumRRO--Human Relations Research Organization _i
IEEE--Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers t,j
KCRT--keyboardcathode ray tube
LAN--1oeal area network
MDOD--Missionand Data Orerations Directorate
MIL-H--MilitaryHandbook
@
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MIL-8TD-MUitery Standard
MOD-Mission Operations Division
MOR-misslon operations room
MSOCC-Mul' Satellite Operations Control Center
~A~.. 'I1MSFC-NASA George Marshall Space Flight Center
'."'...:.,...... , ','~~·,;-NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
NASA/~~C-, .SA Johnson Space Center
Nat. ReS. Coun.-Natlonal Research Council
NBS-National Bure..u or Standard9
NIOSH-Natlonal Institute (or Occupational Sa!ety and Health
NRC-U.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NTIS-National Technical Information Service
NUREG-U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission document
NYCOSH-New York Committee for Occupational Safety and Health
SAI-Science Applications Inc.
SAND-Sandia National Lab. document
SMC-Systems, MBJl mtd Cybernetics Soolety
Sm-Stanford Research Institute
TDRSS-Tracklnz and Data Relay Satellite System
TIS-Technical Information Service
VDT-Visual Display Terminal
VPI-VirginJa Polytechnic Institute
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r_ _orRou_'sar_ Human-Computer_ int_eContro_ofDyr_mic_ ._
sys_m_ 4
ANACAPA Scle,FundamentnlsofHumanF_ forE_ and_ _HACAPA Sc_
Santa_ CA,198L
Then_ documentationf_omanIntereiv__ t_n_edays_hmrbaldin
Weehi_, D.C.inMarch1989.Topicsc_e_rod_ human_ models,human
,_l_y/c_'ztz'_ ZaXout,hu.man/comput_..r_ _ ,_ _ _yout:e.,-,d
ammgementandd_ te_t _d _ It pn_v_,e-esan e_,_t overvtevof
O ARu_ _ _._ _ _ H_'_an,_ P_c_ andSun_nPerfm_ce,Anrmal.RmdewofPS_Ci_C_,VQL 27,1976,PP"305-330.
A somewhatdatedyetti_h ]Ite_ z_w _0_nlngt_n_ (1966- 1976)of
_ntheluln_rlfac_ _ Itc_ an_It _x_ t:h_h
1976andIx_ an_ frameworkfort_eILt_ratur_e_.
Alter,_ Decls_nS_po_Sy_mm_CunentPr_ce_ndCont_ Ctnl_ _
Aai_on-WealeyPu_ Compeny,Remling_A,1980.
Pmsen_zo_e_ oo_ _d mcommendat_on_takenfzomas=veyo_56 _
n_n_ Informatlcn_ W_Rsnotells!_temsmparr_ mightba ]
,_r_kleredd_.s_n _ t_-_ aR ar,a ef_:xtstD __ t:he_ _ M.Z_
P_vides a _my u_ _ _ _m_t:ems _ com_ _ of u_ge by
:_ncU..,,_ua_with diffem.t _:_ga.,_a_sl _ Tmat_ imp_enmtt,m in _
Ammerman,ILI. & W.ILH_, Mm in ControlofHighlyAutomatedSyst_ HumRRO,
A_ VA,I_# AD727658,I4_y1971.
Th_spaper h_enti_s whata pa_n shc_ doasa dec_ makerandcontrollerin
the new_ evolving man-machine _ Among the _ discussedare man's
bacic funct:tormin a complexs'/st_.m,_ activ_ies for _z_v_ual
and tt_elr_.a_Z,ee_, and _ and t_ dean _ c_..mt:iz:nal,job
@
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A_, G.,S.Smx_b,_G.Va_a,Ed.,Syntbe_sanda_ Met_x_f S_=yendRa_ity S_ P_.nu,'_Px , New Ya=k,NY,1980.
pap_ from_ _L_TOAd_u_d StudyI_t._ _,_Sy_ andAnal_
seUxx__:s_._etyandn_ St=_!_Ju_3-14,1978.D_.dedM_
m_l_ods_end_ In_ R_smussen'spaper_ anHumanEnrrArnlys_and Pmd_-Um-isa. good _ _
_two_d,/4.F.,8.ItRamsey& J.N.Hooper,A_ _ cn HumanF_ctr_eIn
ScC_ware.-_e.5_pme_t,N_# ADA071113,Er_wood,CO,S_ AppIlcatlonm,IRE.,,Tun1979.
As part o_ a 1_._cr_ _ ca _ _f the _t humanracism, a l_.ezanu_
anvey_ c_ bytheAmy Re_e.._.h_ _ In _ 478
an.oea_b__ _g to_ b_v_ral_ o_saS:ware_=_n,
_"c_vere_through1977.
Be_Isy,Ro_.,HumanPer_cr_anc__A GuideF= S_.m De_g___,P_entlce-HaU,Inc.,E_wo_d C_17, 1982.
Thisrecent:_ t_hly _ humanfac_ inr_ge=Ist__ dee_3v.It
_o_._n; _ em_ro_._ent__c_text_ and_ and_ _t
__o_n _ andr_wl_eme._ghumanfac_am_ andb _
B_ W. W. & /4.p.I_ HuclsarControlRoom Annu_tum_ Px_f_l_msandR_-om_lat_
NRC,EG&G I_ Inc.,Ir_.boFa_ ID,NUREG/CR-2147,Sep198L
Ic_s._.-_esproblemxe_in_ coot_mornsesrc_ w_henmmc_crd_l,
_com_ and _ _ future i,m_en_ and r_m_._mhf._ms_d_mthe
man/di_yin_ fro,- a HF _ _ve. MIL-6TD-1472-Bwas t._edas a
c_:_ay_ _ Gen_.mlly,ann__ _em fi:undto be_d.equat__ly
_jan_zed and _ via __ _ _ _pa_ _ _ r_quir_ "_1
Banks,_. W., D. I. G_r_ _ It j. Pet__.,, aumm _-r_iqao.fl_gDe_, Cor_teratL_mflu:
CRT-Ga_mted D]_lays, t]_C, EG & G Idaho,Inc., Idaho Palls, 1D, Oct 198L
Fundedbythe_RC,_ wor_zev_e_,edandmmmarlzed t_ _ _ thire_e, sou_u-e
documentsde_tailh_s_ _ thel_ec_CRT _ _splaya.T_ fi:_usi,,
_x_y onhardwarec_ (e.g.,_n'd:_ o::_t_._ _ _ _);
there_ some_ _ _€:_k_t:_ d_mgn,_ €_ cc_:',and_,,_de_c_.
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Banks, W. W. & M. P. Beale, A Mcthai for O~lMt:ifyinq CClt::rcl Aex:e'rib11 ity, Human Factoc9,
Vel. 23, No. 3, 1981, J.:p. 299-303.
A methai of Etat:isticaIly quanti!-ying the~ c.f. ccnttols wm propcr>Cd, tha
Index of acceesitilit¥, and validatEd. It coosidered thn:e scmces of \"lld~
cperatoz:'s teeX:h envclcpe,~ of use, and relative physical [XlSiticn of contro
15 with Ieepe...-t to the cperator. 'I'he Deed for \-alid and mliabbm~ i9 a {XIint
well tak2n and this index sh:Wi be used again m mpU.cate the teSUlta.
Datal, 50 , W. EL Lcvisa1, Di!:Jp1ay AMlyafs with the Opt:imlll Ccntml Medel aE the Ruman
Operator, Human Factl:In, Vel. 19, No. S, 1977, Q;1. 437-457.
Baral, S., C. Feehrer ,. R. Muralidharan, An A~1Ch to Ma3el1ng SuperviscEy COltrcl of a
Nuclear P~ Bolt BE!rclnek and Newman, Inc., Camlxidgo,MA, NUREG/CD-2988, NeN 1982.
This 1l!pOrt dsx:rihets the reaJJts of a study aimed at datermininq the f:ecRbility of
applyin::J a mpeJ:Visary conttol mOOelling technology m tho sb.ldy of critical
cperatclt'-mach!ne p!."Ob.1:sms in the qletat::i.on of a~ pOwer plant. Btief OIt'eJ:View
d. aJt.em&tiw appxoache3 to the modelling of huma.n ard diffeIent
pexspec:tives <Xl the ttlJes of operatorB in pt'OCe9S Ca1trol activities are incJl'tJed.
Bar:t1ett:. K. W. II L. A. Smith, Design c£ Ccntrol md Display pane11J Dang complter
Al:1odthms. Human Factcm, Vol. lS, No. 1, 1973, J.:p. 1-7.
The CRAFT facilJJ:ie&.eDot:l.a1 algorithm was \Ded m &£qn an airaaL't main
Jnsb:ument panel Tha m1I1lts SJggef:t that this is a feasiliJe activi1::y for conttol
W di.splzly pnnel design. It is anin~ idea, rot needs further woOc· as this
exrerlmpnt waa no!:. V&y tigCJXNO.
Behan, R. A. , EL W. WcndhaUgeO, Some NASA Calttibuti.c:m to Human Pacb::Im Ergineeting: A
Suz:vey, U.s. Gc:nemment Pdnt:ing Office, Washingtal, D.C., 1973.
This shott papez;bacIc text xeport3 some NASA cont::I::ib.rt:iCI to t1lman factots engineo::ing
the authoz:s felt Wen! applicable outside of tt.e'r oriqinal aen::space set::t::ings. The
c:ontril::uticr.s ioc1lrl<=d COI7er ths areas eX measu:ement of tirJSioJeqiCl'J parameteI3,
display techniques, unci.arwater wode, vibtat:icn and impact: research, vision t::esting,
and tools. It is ~ intended to be a oomp:ehensi.va volUme, bIt mtber a revi2w of
a:rreral p-mibll he1pful sb¥3ies.
sen. B. J. , A. D. Swain, A Pnx::edu.."'e for CCJlducting a Human Reliability Amlysis fc:lt"
NI.X:Jear Power Pla, Sandia Ndt:iona1 LabB, NUREG/CR-2254, Dec 1981.
The repcrt p..~ an a.TelView of a procedure for corx1ucting a human rnJiahj]q
analysis as part of a pmbabilistic tisIc ~ent:. In add1tim, oota.iled
desc:ript:i.cn c£ elSCh step and an example of an actual analysis ~ inc1.Lxled.
I
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mazacc_L,A Qu_ve Op_r-P_ _ MullU.ENuck_rRe_kt_y
Commission,Waehtcg_ucn,D.C.,1981.
A _ PaPer(10p_ea) _ a mc_l_ _ _n_ betweenthe c_em_c_
and ,_em: _ p._ A _ _e_gncmcem _ is_e _t:rc_y
ts _oc _z_rm_ _ a_e _
_1_ L., T_:_pnepo_ Memotr, V.A. M_=e, U.S. N_.u!earaegu_'y Com_,
W_, D.C., May1982.
T_s_ n_ntc_ntah_v w_ _r t_e_ _tml Co=purrSm_d__
Akk_zPow_ O_Zat_"inwh_hvanouns_enas_ c=nz=l=_m
Be_gex_n,11.P.,S_ng_ePfl_t_R Au_m_ ComD!ex_/D_nafztTD_ec_Study,j_tu_al_f
e AL-_aft,AIAAS0-1869R,V_L18,No.9,Sep1981,p_ _5-_
This.rdc__ atammany_ _ e_ent_ _ee_nedt__ theeffectsof
_n_ L_e!s_ automatonf_ _ m the_ The _ surest
that_ _w-c_tpa_'tiallyaudited a_ mayp_vide_ _ m
Justifyitsu_e,butthata comp_t_IFautomntedaut_pfl_tmaybe_ cr
u_e_ Incom_e__=mamda_ __€_ _k_p_=mancew_
Bemgexr_, hp.,_Gener81Aviation_ P_:_IFR Aut_h_ Study_,NASA/La_I-_Y,
Hamptcn,VA,NASA CPIt70,Nov1980.
Th_ technical_ summariesexperimen_corductedatNASA-Lang3eyxamining
_ _ au_ma_i_nfr_ autu_n_c_ Theexperimentssugge_edthatsome
]_v_].of _u_ooma_on /_ _ in a h_h woz_ _m_nt_ but that there _re some
Bemuman,T.,Health PD:tuecth_fi_rOperatorsc_VDT_/CRTs,NYCOSH VDTiWORKGROUP,
NYCOSH, New York, NY, 1980.
A parakeet_ _ _ _ems and_ _ _e':ed wi_h_cCdng
withVDT_ eyestrain,glare,cc_tras_glare,the"flickereffect',screen_
chaxact_rsizeandc_l_r,machinemaint_-e °eyeglase_andc_tsct
p_uL-_,exan:iseprograms,ands_=e_.Itmakess_veral_gg_ frE
c_,tx_g €_e hazan_
O
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Bleser, T. (. J. D. PdBy, TooiaIds specifying & Ewluating the Human F&ct.om d.
User-Computer Inte1::fac:es, GElClD;Et WashingtarJ 0., Jmt. to: Info. Sc:ienca , Techno!cxJY,
w~, DC, GW~T~-~, A~ ~8L
This is n bz1ef paper details the davelcpcent of a "'('eciflcntia1~ to deecrlho
tOO b1man fact:om aspect3 d. an interface. Thi:I s;ecificaticn Jangwqe is intended to
be coosisb!nt with the Foley methccia1o;y which examinee the UJar intel:face at th3
~ selD4Jltic, syntactic aBilexiclll JeveJa Utoley, 1981, Bleser, CMIl, and
Cw. ~9l).
BJeeer, T., P. Chan Ii Me Cm. A CJit::!que d. the SEEDIS User~, GCOD;JO Wmhi.ngtcn U.,
Ir!lt. 1br Info.~ and Tech., Waahingtal, DC, GWtHlST-8l-04, HDt" 1981.
This mpott de3c?ihes tho malnllltim aDd c::z::it!qu3 c% the u"uin~ d. the SEECIS
5cx:it>-Eca1omic Enviralmenbl. Dem~ L"lformatial System) using the PolB'j design
methodology (Foley 1981). This top-CoWD design mc=t:hodology was wed to examine the
~ semantic, S'~, a!ltl. ImdcalleveJa of SEEms. It ~ an excellent
alOe study of the appl1cntial d this cethc:do1cgy.
Bloomfield, J. R. ,. J. A. Hcmiclc, "Co;nitivo Procxares in Vbual Sec%I:h., PJXX:eedings -
6th C.:ngreeB ~ the Inter. ~mic:s Aeso:., Jul1976, pp. 20':-209.
• This articla~ three p:::cc~ fer viau8l S9aICh; Ot'glmi2sticn, wu:iable field
d view, and <:algl3tuht:ion. The autha:s list seveml imp1i.c3t:i.am far: BlmaIl
jnfoonatial pnx:eming.
Boehm-Oavis, D. A., R. Eo Cuay , & L. Wimer, HumanF~ do Plight-oeck Autom:s.tia1 -
NASAA::r.doot:ry Wa:Xshop. NASA/Ama:s Reaearch Center. Maffett Field.CA, NASA TM81260, Jcn
1981.
This tech.li.oU mpxt is a Slmmary c£ a NASA-indlJJtry wodcbop held to i:3ent:ify tum.an
fat:t:.om~ mlated to fl!ght~ automatial which ate l1kel¥ to require fu.rthe'e
zeseMCh for reac1Jrtioo. The flCCii'C! cf autolMtia1, the bo..nefits ~ autolMt:icn and
automatial-induced ptt:blems wem disc:\Bled and a ~ of pX.ent:ial~ tcpic:s W8S
qenerated. AJthcu:Jh the Slbj:!lCt was fllght deck automatial, th8 rault9 are vexy
interesting aD:l prcbabl:{ qeneral!;e to many COlDJDa%Xi and Calt:::ol enviralmeots.
~ L. E., B. R. Ekstrand Ii R. L. DaDir.ows1c4 Too L~chalogy cf Thinkinq, Pmntice-H~
En:pewood Cliff'sNJ, 197L
A \Eeful text C'CIJ'el:ing the topics of~m sclvinq, vemaI. leal::nir.q, ccncept
fixmatial, and lang\u:ge, from a c:ogni.t:i.-.re PSYcholcgf viawpdnt. Experimental evidence
is pn!Be11t:ed to 8.lppott theoty wh&e avai1z.l:h
BJ:ansfom, J. R., Human Cor;nitia1, Learning, Urr:leJ:3tandinq and Remembering, Wadsworth
pcblishing Co.. Belmoot:,. CA. 1979.
This text provides an ex~t ovetview of the field of co;nitive t=SYcho1cgy and
Blman memory. It 9ltVeYS several informatial pt'OCefl5ing models and offetS existing
e'lidenc:e !xx tw::h treaty.
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BD:nln. R. v., c. R. pEtlimla\ " W. II. SmwCt'03!J, Deciaion Arol:f/Jis &!a. lin El9ment in an
ope.."'3ti.onal Dedsicn AJd!ng SyBtBm ao, office of Nwal Reeeard1, Decis:ials , Dmiqr=, Inc.,
McLean VA, h'TlS' ADA0l8109, NOI 1975.
Rqx:r:ts at continuing dedslm~ msearch lind tM initial. development ~
8ItVe1'a1 prtltrXyptt decision aids for tb3 bctical SIppel''; d. nawl task force
oommande1::!L Fex:m b at the potential ccntrlb.1tion iX advancOO techniq\XD of da'"lsion
analysis l!8 decf.s!.cn aids in the ~loplDQntof cper3t:iml21 I¥a-'lI'I e."Xi &9 an action
aelectial teal in the miSIiii.on 6C8C'Utial pha.se of tDSt forctot oper.st:icns. Nine aich~
deYo1.oped to vmyin:J dagr6es &"1d tl!lStad for UDa at in~ve comptter~
tlermina1s.
Bm,,", J. s., R. Gurtm " l4. MiIlor, Sb5pB Toward a T~:l1. l"o.mdation !or: complex
Itmvledge-BMed CAI" ARI & NP ROC, Bolt I3etaDek " NowII1ml, me.. Cll!!ltxldqe. MA, 3135, Atq
1975.
Deft::rlb&s IXlliilMl'Ch dinlcted at~ and~ instIucticx'.al systems which
are able to \rl!t t1\I!ir lcnowls!qe to mimic fiOm8 of tho capabilitien d. a good t11br.
Thei:!e a1pebDlH", inc:l1de ccn::ttuct. cr~ modsb eX 11 rtlJdMt's
ieasaUnq fltnt:tlqi.els, lind Jdentify his urrlm:1ying~ Oescrltos two
pan::digmatic in::ttucti.onrU~ built; nrcund a d.sci:tim maldng and <]3IIlincJ
anvironmcnt, J:mas of bJ.ilding in~D.igmt inst::roct:iona sy:sb!Illa, and de:si9nl.nq
mbust Jnt:eWgeat~ .
Bu::klBr, A. '1'., A RfNiaw of t:hlt IJtcmt:1.lm at the Leg!.bW.ty of Alphanumerics Cl Ehctta'lic
0, U.s.Amy Duman~ Lab., Abaldosn, MD, NTJS' ADA 040625, Hay 1977.
'1'h!s document b Q brlaf (8 ~) nw'.aw of 1mbcted roghl1qhta with Q 56 itam
blbltOCJt3PhY. Panta toJch3d upau qorv.ntion tlachniquea, bit, atmlxll mbt:ense,
D!lI!IC1utiat, pe1't:'Slt llctive &.~ <XI1tnlat, symbol vidt.'1 to h:!1ght. l!troke tndth to
hU1ht, etmbol spsdng, viewinq ~, abe of syll1l:n1:l d!splaY'!d &t aig'e at s::reon,
and tlfgbol. color.
csc, Report. of the GOll1.-settinq Nodc3hcp fx::)r the 1981 Comptter scienc8I Summer Stu,
NASA/GSFC,~, VA, J\1n 1981.
A p:nliminary mpa:t~ seveml troal fltudy goals in~ to W\SA. They
incllJ,.le: Jdent:ifying thoee NASA ~tial!J wh9m comput:e['~ inforntat:icn tschniqws
and~ would. in the vicw of NASA lII4n!lqement. fulfill the ClaJt critical !!at of
ou:rnntly unsatisfied rWJds, deve.1cp a plAn fa: in~ting C'OlIlputer netlolOrlcs into
thc:G! NASA cpmltioos matt likely to bonefit. md formulate the charter for 4~
and seMce NASA Ccmprtor Science e."Xi Tec:hnalagy OIl]anUstion.
CTA, p~ Rqxxt-lC4 Sz'3tBm Dadqn Study, NASA/GSFC, Gr.aenbelt. NO, NASS-26689, Jan
1981-
Included in this SJmmary prtX]te11S~ from Com~ Technology ASl!IOCia.tes D a
arviev of Data Sl'Stem Ha1eIi%atial <b:umelltatial, a completed, <b:ument:ed .ma~"Sis of
Solar Haximum Hmion5M M) cper.lti.al8. t.nd a deB::ription do tl1e User comp..1tar
~ve Demoostrat:icn System.
b'.'_' • t ••• ·*+
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Cakir, A., D. J. Hart & T. F. M. S_ewart,v._ml D_._y T_ Jam WJ]e¥a Sam, New
¥_, tri, 1980. i_
.'!This book _s a _ of_n gu_lelinesa,'_ u_ cor_dam'da'_ f_" video c_.._.2a_y
b_lr_ls WDT| and VDT _glac_ It_Oec_ the mostcurrent_ p_.nt i
Car_ J.R.,On M_-C_pL_mr_ A Modelt SQneR_ _e_ IZE_T_ns
On SyS,Sci_Ice& Cld:_/,VOl.SSC-5,NO.1,Jan 1969,p[_16.
dated_t _ _iL_.mmre_=vey_ on_pu_r In_ The
'a_ preset a_Ace __ _roman L_fo_at_= t_ng _ decL_c,
point of view _h_ _e opera_ a_ m _=_ize _ c_ Both ....
Cartx_v_]_J. t_, A_iflcialInteI]J_ence a La--_e:l:nt_n_v_ M_nComputerSystems,O[qR,
Bolt:Beranek& }_ewman,Inc.,Camhr_ge,MA, V_,, SSC-5,t_O.1, J'_ 1969,pp_16.
A _ c_SCHOLAR,eftearlyp_. s_ c_peh]e(fa tn_mt_-_t_ve
O _l, S. K., W. K. En_lL_ha _. J. In, r, _ _ Mouse0Rat_-Cont_lcd _=o=_t=_cJoi_Ick_t_pKmy_,&T_ Keys,E=_omi_ VoL 21,No.8,1978,_ 601-13.
F_ur _ are _ _ m_ect _ hou _, t_, _.n tm u_d t_ _:lect _'t
_ a CRT scr_ Th_ -_,_s "_.undtob3 _cn allcoun_and_tD_ th8
JC_and mouseare_co0un_u_df_rby FJ_:t'sLaw. In t_ _ of th9m_u3e,_ =e_
FJtt'sLaw sl_pec_r_tnntis_ tDthat_ inct_erey_ t2_ksleadi_gtD
the ca_ t_t_ time with tl_ de_-e is almo_ the minimal
Ch_e, _., On T_e /t_c_t_c. _ _ BetweenMen and M_ O_-upation_
Ps_Ct_, IT21SAD626311,VOL 39,No.I,J_n 1965,p_ 1-13.
Generalgu__._t_esor _t_ons for the man-=ach_ _ makeup
aocu=e__ b ahelpful_ Jn_ islese_=ly_=go_e-whenae_g_ng
s_mn_ The authorutilizesa be!_av_ api3_r_h_r_a]loc_.on_ f_ and
mco=mendsa=z_gyfor=ak_ allm_on__
Chapanis,A.,_4an-MachlneEn_n_, W_dsworthPuhlL_hJ_Co.,111c.,Be/mc_t,CA, 1965.
Tt_sisa =lass_ bya _n" oEthef_ld;_ _ _nexcell_th rcducti_n
human f_ _inee__ ._ndhumnnt_ [_ycho!Dgy.Tc_ :I_
dlscus__ _e _ _ thehumanin=an-machine_ v_mmlpmsen_ oE
irtf_;_nnti_n,s_ communicate,and the_gn _ cc_t:r_l]s.
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Chdst_i_E, _:c/c_-ResearchforV_ualDhplay_",Pmoc_ - 18_ AraumlHFSCc_/_nce,Oct1974.
Theexper_entalIL_a_ro(1952-1973)ontheeffects_ cQlcron_ _rch _
_ti_ is_riewed.Qua_t_-ativeana_ _ thee_=e_menaelreeJ!_s
_icatedthatc_ormaybea verle/f_c_vepelf_-mance_ undersome_,
hutthat_:__nbedet_mentalundercthe__.A guidefor_, _ ._sp_rided
andneedsfrrfi_.r ms_archare14enti_
Chu,Y.¥._ w._ R_, Ad_dve_at_m _ _ making_-_T_'_ _t_,
human& compute,I_EETransSy_ Mm Cybe_n,V_LSHC_, No.12,D_c1979,p_ 769-778.
humansandco_pu_ _nmu]_aa_ksit_atic_,based_ thecumin%wor_l_ad_ bo_h
comlxmen_sint_e_nt_a_ Theres_ _ e._ _ wouldbean
C_h_neI_I.P._ _ F.L_,_,The__n _ _2nv!svantI f_at_m Ina
Mu_ S_muhmCla_HumanFact_ V_t 20,_o.1,1978,p_ 75-82;
_ vhualCRT d_!ay_c_mat_n_ The_dv _ humanscan_
prt%_.__=_g. Th8_-_K_ s_ggesttheirm_ beu_d for_
Clapp,J.A.& M.Haz]e,Bum_L_g_ _mrC3 Systems,AirForceSystemsCommand,_TRE,
Bedf_ _4A,N2_| ADA052568,Mar 1978.
sys__msf_m reu_ah_ b]_.3=_Ths_rj_ct_v__s _ the.t[mo,_
m_k_ _ andmcdL_!ir_C3 computer_ Three]d_s_ _ h_ckm
_dent_ _en_ de_n,and_ftva_ A _aa flow_ _ '
I_ asa _am_w_ for_ a _nem _n_ofuncM_mlcomp_ne_cswith _,
nex_mi_y_ ada__ _ ._u_reme_a.dd_eren_c_
C_IdTypeOmg,Don'tS_tTooCk_e_.-_ TV,V_T_'CRTsandR_dia_, C_o3dTypeOrganiming
Committee,Bmm_x,NY, Sep 1980.
T_" documen_packageccrsis_sofa pamphletandseveralkxmear_clespert_ to
md_at_nandue__ VDT_ VDT m_iat_n_s_n asa _ hazard,withtheauth_
o_l_g_r m_ =gom_mgov_m_ _ andthe_ _ bu_dmdlat
O 27I
C_, W. & J.Rut_z, Ed_Stud_ ofShlftwork,Taylor& Fmncln,Ltd.,London,1980.
This_ alan]ecc_ (th_nine)_ a_dnksrelatL__otheenjcnon_csof
a_L_twork.Zt_ _ized into_ _ to__ adapted=n,
k,_viamland_=ental factn=inadjun_ent,effe¢=onpe=f_m_ceeft,
ef_ecUson so=ia],and_ life, effectsm _ andve_.bai_, the _ o_dd_. _ms
o0ntalnsEuropean_ eccno=ksofshifcwod_A comple_andur_ _wall_ Amencanwo=_.
Conm_,R.,Sh=t-_rmHemo=yfactorI_timDe_ oEData-Er_zyK_ A.
J._ Agp_a P_x_y, vob SO,No.s,octZ966,_ ss3-s_.
,!
Theexpe_ _ _ a dat_entrytas_us_ twok_y_ (_r_havi_b_gh
s_m__ compete, theuther_w|,_i_cateanL-_e_cebetween
a_=t-term=emo_yanda_mu_ _m_t_. The_._d-_ _._el
modelfc_icfo_m_ _ i_-,_
coo.__.j.aJ.r A_y,Ed.,co=pu__ andthe_ Zn_zr-_=_Ao le_cP_m,Net_Yod_,_Y,198L
O A se]ecth=c__ aroundthek_eathatJntnU_cesbatve_a comput_tS=_1syste=
anda _ shouldbed_ned toaccomczi_tethe ]ev_.lof computational_ thatthe
u_er_ tothe_ Theflu_9roup_ofp_em_L_c_z=t_e
hwo1_ed_n_ facgJtiesfrr"niave"u_az_T_,su_wn],jroup6_ _ the
_eCc_eofcom_utc_um_l andt_c_u_ of_'=uc_u Thathirdg:cuphx_sat
Cooper,R.G.,P.T.M_ & J.Du_ A _uman-_actzx_CalmStudy_ _ theIBM
Pe_ Computnr,BYTE,R_E1982,pp.56-72.
Human_,ctom experts evaluat:ethe IBM ¢omgut=rn_g_k_ _=_n_t_on, end
fi.mctio,_ _em_,'_. _.__ll_._'_tee the geoen_ _ of _ human_
pdnc_ when_:_tr_ wh_ht_z===_lcomp_-_ertimo_e'sneeds.No_ ta
Co_,J.T.,Disturbancel),_,'_-t_Ap IL-dtotheSpaceShuttl_,NASA/JSC,H_uston,TX,1982. i
Thisp_perprc_c_ a _ _ _ _ _ uaeUandthe_key
tosup_c disturbancedetsct:ionj. _ f_ht ,:_ezat:ions.The
Jndu_'sDJ_mzba_AnalysisS_ systemisdL_.-ussedwithres_ to_t_
relativen_e _nt_ .,pacep_o_mmandsomesuggestions_or_ imp_emenm_ are
made.
0
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cndq,_, Mod_d_ _r one_ _ S_ in U_ en_co _ An0_. T_ _ o_
HumanFa_,.om,VC_ 23, No. 2,1981,_ 191-197.
a viaml vt_ence t_k w_ _ tohwe_iqa_ the _ c_ signal mix ca
_. The ms_U_ _ emt _naL det_l_, _ _prared by the
Sa_ D_-aN_-E_eme_t,A.F.S_ co_m_ Ae_Oe_sceMe_ ReeearchLab,
W_ht,-P_KX_, NTIS0ADA041287,Apt 1977.
Thisn_0_tccntmn,anIntroduct_n_o mn Infor_athm_ t_eo_with
lmptlcat:k_s _ ,_te.II_ data m_,_eme-_ a _ _ _m_,.(_m_v
theS_ Data14_J1_gomeflts,/t_sm _ by AI_RL.
CmW_, _. M.,_. 11.pe._cn & R. F. 88ck_ Computer-Ba_ Eimulat_ forNan-Computer
Sys_omD_n, A.F.S_ command,Ae_r_paceH_ml Ree_ Lahu,Wr_ght-Pat.AFB,OH,
T_S|A81-48374,1981.
T_ HumanEr_ D_ _ theA_ F_ A_ MedicalResearchL_bomtc_yhas ueed nmn-_n-the-k_p shnu_r_ tn mvaZ_am human_z_ _:_l_ma_ by
=an-com_tn_ h__ in pn_x=_d w_qx_n _ ccnc'at_ Two command and
i extents _d _ cc_ d_jn e_t _._emmm_d_ed in _
Cm_, A. M. & K.. S. CmWfC_ Eimulatlonc_ Ol_.mtlunslE_u_mentw_tha Comp_sr-kssed
In_ Sy_ Human Fac_ VoL 20,No.2,1978,_ 215-224.
ThisarUc_ve_atod_ _ and__ o__
erf_i_ ofcomQ_ex_sd t_ _t canbe _ to _m usec_sLmulat_xs
incommandand oo_t_ule_f_nme_t_
cuny,R._,D._.Kkdnnmna _.c._off_ A D_ pnx_dumf_rc_truVD_yS_s_e,_
Human Fac_ VoL 19,Nc_5,1977,pp.421-36.
Thisartic!e_ a dee_n proceduref_rco_ anddlsplay_ T_ prima=y
toolm t_eOpaL.m1C_trutHe=telc_the_ummnoQnrato_T_t_smodatisused
at 3 le_ info_,matic_,c_ay-elemeflt,dL-play-frrma_The modelhypot_e_ a
human w_l mimica qooclJnarima_oc_nt_ There_ _:J_us3d8s a _mewcrk
_='ma_ _ a _ metb_ _ quantifying human t_iuh'_menm (_ t_ _
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Curtis,B.,Ed.,TutodahHumanF_ inSc£tware_ent, IEEEComputerSocLsty
Pm_, New yolk,NY,198L
A 1_0 _ c_51 _ appl.y_jcog,_ e_jonoed_co:jn_ve_,
pm_,c_ and_ cr _em."zat=_'mJ.p_ycho]o_to thestudyoE
,oftwaredsvelopmen_.Thesepapamam _',:_:_c_yarranged_ models_ pL'_b_m --
s:_.vir_in pL'_mmmi_.;s,:,_are la._ c'mrac_clst_m epecificat:i_nform,,t:_ t
fau._ and __ t_.am_ _ ind.t.v_a.!._::gram_.r _
a,d ,,,__ " i
Dainof_,M.J.,A.Hepp& P.Ccane,V_sua].Fatigue& O_ Stz_BL_VDT opsr'uto_, :]
HumanFactn¢_Vcl.23,No.4,AUg1981,pp.421-438.
Inthis_n_y,121_ wod_Jswhose_s mcFdmduseo_VDTs_ v=y_g
p_ oftha_.odu_yswoz_k_Jvmwed todotermi_ethe_ tothe_vod_
andtowa=doffice_._comatlo_A _t w_sexamined_oronewoekdunngwhlnhtime
q_o_t_c endmo_ =e_zn_meots_ tz_a_ Rea_= L_dlcatsdh_h
_o_ w_ _ _ Job_ and_ tov_.'doffice_._t:_:_.
j. ,,., in s,
1980,p_ 535-546.
Seven_ATC-ZP_!_tsdaircrP_vc aresummarLzedtoflluztrat_thsccntzulls_l
m}a_d th_¢_m_rL_whichtimc¢_ Lntamct.with_
CC_ _ th_workenv_onm_nt.T_ _ also_s e_.mp!&xyps_fcrmance,as
well_ mi_ by _ and c_nt_ and the chrumctanceswhich
_em, tofllusUat_h_strengths_I w_ _ thehumanelementinthe
sF_em. Implicat:icr_for futllra ATC _JtP_m_ _ discu3aed.
DeGxL_ene,K.B.,Ed.,Sy_P.msP_cho_, McGraw-H/If,nc.,Neu York_Y,1970.
_t _ o__u_jxat_dp ex_Au_x=_l_cludeC_ S_ck=an,
A]Iuf_Tcp_:s:ystemsandpsychology;s_s_emsengLne_; sys1_ams
emima_i_n_ _ in comp_z _ _vJ_'_ _ _ humsn
inc_n=u__ _mpucer _nterre___ _; _ng_
trat..d_ psyc_ s='ees;mo_iva_on_ndJobpe=formance_; and
DeMa_,J.,S.R.park:LP.s_n& J.V.Cn:FJ_,A Reect_ TimeAnalysiso_n_zumentScanning,
HumanFactnu_VoL 20,No.4,1978,pp.467-471.
A _ timetask,_mxu=en_scanning,wasusedtocomparep rformanceofstudent
andL_=uctor_ Therean_iv_ica_ethatex_ _ relyon
peripheral_ to a greater extent€_n _ _ _ the_raI_l
_ ir_:==ati_ due to experience.
e
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" _.. _ Ce, Use of Com_ In Human Yactam Ez'qiueering, Def_e Documentn':ion-C_ber,
rflS# AD/A-001400, Nov 1974.
T_ c_t_ of U_ _,Xa_ _;_, cover _'ume_ p_r_'_ _
a_atim c_ tschr_quesf_r com_r lnr_tng of humanf_m data. The 178
•-. weredrawnfromt_ D_enseDocumen_t_onC_t_d_ databankcov_ the timepedcd
olEJantuu_ 1953 thzo_h Augu_ Z974.
Dec. Ce, Mm's--MachL,_e_ Defense ilccum_nt_dcn Cer.t_.r, N'ZISt AD-752800, N_.r
1978.
T_ annotamd _ _ of 192 _ pertntning tD man-mact,_-,a
"Ths_ wen_drawnf=omt_eDefz_seDocumentatL_nCe t_r_sd_tah6n_
co_ thetimeper_d_ J_U_Zy1953t_ Augu=t1972.T_ _
human_ _nw_l_ _nenivh_r.ndI_ m_ _ _s .ell _s
the eff_w u=ec_ .=n in _
_emb,A.,ComI:ut_erSystems_orHumanSy_oems,PergamonP_ O_rd, 1979.
e Thismxtisa_ _ c_tim_nv_n c__entml[=_co=_ t_omtzal_eder_ce,iua10_m g_s cn e _..
De_srtmento_D_fer=_,W_, D.C.,MIL-B-46855B,Jan1979.
o_1 _r u_e_ an D_=en_ andA_ _ _ De_anmen_ Oef_ To_==
_W-_ D_, aun_an_._ Da_n Cd_L= _orME_u7 Sy_e_ _=en_ and_aci_
Department:_ Defense,Wz_, D.C.,I_L-6TD-1472C,May 1981.
TI_ b u_e=oa_receat_ &e_n guideline_:_,u_nt 'd',a_pmvL4.eec_:eda
u_ d_n c_any _uy f_'y. n:rW_ts _-__ _ f_ f_
theDeparU_ent:of_ A_ _ _ f_ e.lh_t_._,fails_f.e
=atnbe_anceand pczs_-<z_mp_t:e.r _f.ace _i_tnca.
Deg_c_De_.,Da_aItemDe_, Human_ Dean Ap[X_chDocum._-Ma_n_,
_S_ Governmentp_ntingOff,e,Wzsh_, D.C.,_I-H-7057,Jun1979.
A _ documenthat];_ _ _ _ frrthemaintaineru{a
s/stem. F_r furtherL_f_ticn b_ reader_m_ to MIL-H-46855Band
MIL-STD-1472C.
e
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D¢C£ Def., Data It!!1!1 De9c:tiptiat, Buman En;ineerlnq Design App..'"OaCh Dex:ument-ope:atcr:,
u.s. Goremment ptintin;J Office, WcmingtaJ, D.C., CI-H-7056, JU:1 1979.
A Ibo:rt docur.aent that~ some guide1in3 ca1Siderat::i.c:ln5 for evaluatian c£
man-machine int.eJ:faees. It contaim marry items that ~-e a.'ddrtmed in 1.m.-u-45855B and
~c-1472C, aM the tellCer Js directed to tb:xe dcx:um!!nt:J f.x an in d.--.xb troatment
c£ the S.lbj3ct matter.
.Diff:dent.N.,A. R. T1Iley & J. C. Batda::Jii, B11rllaOOCaJe 1/2/3, 4/5/6, 7/S/9, The Ml'l' PleIS!Jv
cambddge HA, 1981-
A 8l!t cf hel1vy plastic cacd3 with data dials and accom~ explanatoIy btochun!IL
Each BumantJC.a1e catd is o:n:emed with a c:iiffemnt fu:et of Inman 1actom chts. The".l
1ncl.u3e: body meaeurem~ llnJc m~ent:s; eeating <JUide1~~ .
wheelchair \llelSJ1'~ and eldm.YJ "safety) human~ bMd & foot
CXlO~J displays; head &. vi::ia1: hands & feat; standi.r.g at ~: sooted at wotk:
tpaca planning: pUblic space: body at:ICeJaSJ and light and co1cr." A mstVelouB. CQ:1pa.t:t
D!feIenCe.
Dmxy, C. G. , M. R. Clgment, Tha Effe::t of A~ Density, Ii Humber a: B.xlcgmu.'1d
ctmactem Q'1 VEual Seer, BU1IW1 pactom, Vol. 20, No. 5, 1578, W. 597-602-
Area of !l!&eh field. d2n3ity of background ch.aract:em, and wlllber of~
c::haJ:actcc:s wem canttoDsd in a search bslc ~ent to determine which mqu:ired t:h9
bngest aeateb time. Tb:! teS1Jts mowed that search t::ime was meet~ en wnOOr
c£ background c:haractlera..
Duminq, B. Ho, C. A. Ba:ksr , J. D.~D~ OD3a.'1l.zatic::o, Human Pect:al3, vol 19, No. 1,
1977, ~ I-I<C.
A seJ::feoJ of three experl.ments eramir.ing mmM data ~ani%at:ial. The rea1lts indicate
that the~ h!d edstinq Otganizat:iorW.~ CCUJd ett.;anize accon:!ing to
semantic GttUct:ure, and hl:d dl.ffi.cu.1>;ie mth inappropriate~ ImpUcati.
CIl8 fr:.c C'OIDp,lt:er-b!:lsai informatial Iettieval 9fStems cu:e givat.
Dur:rett, J. , J. TD!z~ Bow To Oa! Color Effectively, BYTE, Apr l,g02, W. 50-3-
A 1:c:ief but effective mviaw of the uses c£ color in CRT displays. The visu&1~
for color is revieWed, some guidclines fr:.c the use cf calor z:re given, the~ of
color is examined, and oomo infotmatim~ consideIatia1s are wggested.
Ehreru:eich, S. L., Ooory L<m')'Uaqc: Drei.qn Recommendat:ions Detived from the Human Pacta:.:s
IJter:a, Buman Pactas, VoL 23, No. 6, 1981, ~ 709-725.
The human fact:.or:s 1iteIature dealing with qu&y languages is mvieved tOOroughly.
Bot:h natural and formal query la!Y:Juages are discussed, and VDT sottware ~n
CJU,kJellnes are ooggestxd. This is a very informative and co!ap1ete pape1"c
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Binhcm, a. J. " R. M. Boqarth, Bchavior&O~ Theory:p~ of Judqament. and
Chc!.ce, AI1t1lW. RClTiaw of Pf¥chc1ogy, Va. 32, 1981, pp. 53-88.
An extend.ve 11MeW at. behav'~ de:daia1 thea:y. Optimal dec::isim mcdel:J,
strategies and mccl'w1isms of j.x1gement Md chcl.ce, tOO Ieamil:qlfeedback~~
!tom a t:hea'eticnl viswpoint. MeI:hoOOlo;:ical·c:x:ncems· were ~o addm!Ded..
Eml:r:ey, D., "Human ReJiabj1 jty in Imustrj"l Systems: An OveIViawa, Proceedings - 6th
CCJ1gI'eSJ d. Inter. EIrjOOozaics AfBCC., JUl1976, pp. 12-16.
The ficld of b.!man reliability Js DMewed" The nabJre eX~ rnll"bQlty
amesgment is OOTribed, and the impcrt~..·'lC9 of ~...ting human mllability J!J
8lnpMsizcd. Duman ec:or:, and~ fcl" ita ciuantitative &SeSIment. am .also
dis::ussed.
E~ S. !? , R. P. G~ Guid-...linea fir M~y I.nter::fl'lcc: IBM Pooghiceep:lila
Laboratoly, PCU1h!ceeps!e,l~f,TR 00.2720, Dsc 1975.
This ha1ti to find clm:!lc in the hullW1 f£ctom field antaina a vEWth d. guideline
Jnfo...-mati.al pcrtainin:} to manlrMchina int.erf&cm. It~ the mIlowing iml89II
ctisp1ay formats, frame ~t:, command~, 'D!£OIlA...I'f~., IDer entzy
techniques, prindples, e;nd~ time. Too mpott is h5qhly m::ommended to thas:e
Jntemotsd in t:h9 ~CDita1 of. human fact:cm.
EmtroQ, It. D~ " W. B. Rar:e, Real time determinatial of how a wman has aI1oc".lt:ed his
lIttent:icn bctweon 00, mEE TlZUlS Sy.:t Mm Cytxlm, va. SMC-7, t~ 3, 14lit' 1977, ~ 153-161-
This experiment prcvjdes an intlerest:ing ~tiat of a oomputer Ngorithm fix ta5lt
allocation. Too algodthm U38d ti:d!ng-mema:y 9jStem i3entificatial and linear
diacrlmjnant aoalym.s for ma1.-tiJ:le datecti.al eX tmman Slifts in att:ent:ial in a oontol
and maUtozing slh1aticn. A wlidati.al c£ the model is incJnierl, lUggest::ing it may be
sit:uatfal specific.
Edc!<Bc:n, J. R. " M. R. J~ ThinIc:ing, Annual Re\"iew of psychalDgy, val. 29, 1978,
~ 61.-90.
An extensive t:heorot:ic&. overview of problem 9':Jlvinq, cc:ncepe ]eaming, and reasaUng
from a p3Ychological peISpect:i..~ An cxceIll:mt bibliography is inc1.lrled.
Estes, W. K., Is Human Memory Ob9clete?, Amerlcan Scientist:, Vc». 68, Jan 1980, pp. 62-9.
A oomparisal is IMde between human mamory and CO::lp.1ter memClLY in this inte..red:irq
article. Human retrieval. times, at}anizatiat of short term mema:y, and the Nlture c£
1btqetting are examined. The lSLJthcx'.CO'lC1lJdess that there b little likelihood of
compIter memoty n;placinq human memory, or vice-vets3, lIS both appeM bJ b4ve sepet<!te
furx."tia1s they are best S1ited tD. The article is written from a p!Ycha1cxJicaJ
l""""P'C"tva.
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OAe[oq::_ CO., Seat_, WA. 0180-19063-1,D_ 1975.
Thisdocument_ a.eighty_ c_d_dgnguk_J_.e__ ahs._yamph_
c_r_m_ Top_s_c_=_opUcal_ d_p_y_
.... _erz dL-_ys, _ _ ,:u.._z,,,-wo,:_.sr.at_anc ,_,, _ r_.n_,_d_k_,.
A _ ssctim compzim_o__ p.zr.air_ to q_sd_ di.W_ysis abo
_tnc!udsd.
Fine, B. J. 6 J. L. K_dck, ZfBsct_ _ ARtrude & Beat: cn Complm_CognlJ:LwTmr.k_i]um_
Fz_z_ VoL 20, No. 1_ 1978, pp. 1.15-122.
Thaaffectso_aRibx_andhoaronoomp_.le_cxxj_Rivetz._s.eretseta:l_ an
arti_eryfiredL-_cthmc_ar operatim_Ther_u_mIndicatedha_aRta_swere
affected by altib.x_and heat: _rLthtndLviduaZdi_erPJ,,ces, t_rom o_ omi._i_
ezoeedeclU'z_saf commLmi.cn.TheantnomsmNe_theirt_=hnklustot_judlrzing
_ve fz_o0m_ oomplexcogmn'vepsr_xmanc_
Fhlkelman,J. M. & C. Kh_xhhnar,An IX_crmz_ticnp_ I_tion _ A_rTxztfYdc
Co_tro_Stre_,Human Factuz_VoL 22,No.5,Oc*_1980,pp_561-568.
O Observes_ c£stre_in ATC'_ Suggeststha_a scuzr_may b_ t_eh_h
h_formn_L_n-prooscdngdsm nwhichtheJobLmpo_P_ amethcd_o
_li_ difierencesinc_nnnelcap=_'yby meansof a _ t_ m_
Tl_ _ cnn Im t=_lto a_mssressrveokrac_ _ may pem_
predictionc_ perfnrmancsdscrementson e:rem-m._tsl_ amongindi_
Fhttayscn,F.C.,'i'.A Hu_sman& K.P.Smith,HumanEn_ ofNt__.learPowerplnnt
ContzolRooms & ItsE_Fectmon Opera_The A_ Corp.,E1Segundo,CA, ATR-77(2_I5_-I_
Feb 1977.
Pm_nts the re_a_s _ an evahmti_n c_ the effects c_ l_umanenqlr,eedng on operator
performanceInthecontrolroom.Co_em c_ntroltoo.',_ _tures,p_rametP_.m
_nflnsnclngoperator_anc_ contr_m_omde_n cziteda nd tz_er_in
_ve!_me_t oE _ control centa_ operator moticnz_luiremettcsin a control
moom,evalnariono__ humanen_ineednqf_amreso_Puck¢=and_ control
c_n_ and _ rega._Un_opemtcr_ J_ _ arn
c=ntroldes_
FIrJey,D._, F._-M_Adsr_ C.a.Gainer,An Are!ysisandEvalnationMe_hodohx_fur
CommandandContru_O_dceo_NavalResearc_M_nnedSystP_msSdencee,Inc.,NorthrhlgeCA,
NTIS_ADA-23871,_cv 1975.
_cueees p_ems in_ the_ poOenC_, and w_ o_ operaOonal
._nned mmtemsand of _ _any _d_ that va_mce m s_em behavio_
attrib_t_b]e to _- humanmembez_Offn_ a me_ framework for d_ling with
C_C asanintegralp rtofsystam_Conc_p_of_e me_ include=C_C
defnRiffonsa d t2txonomies,a SystemsTax_1omyMode!,s_ _pte_-_. theuseof
operatormode_andan_y_c_ mak_W.
@
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F_k,_ P._ W.Sdma_er.Cm_ml i AutomaticP=res_ Du=_gT_ R_u_ Sus_m_1
Attmnt_n.A, Human F_:tum, VoL 23, No. 6, 1981,_ 737-750.
Vk_a_m _ andthe_ ___=mme_minp_ma,ce _ _ wiU_,the
f_amew_k_ them_mat_/_mtrcILe_t f_mt_m__ mo'_elTh_
:lncaaUe_ d,_gn _.l_Uona.
F_y, J. D. _ A. V_ Dam,_'m'_l_en_l_ of n_ra_ Gmph.k_ Adaimx_-_mlsyPuhIlr.a'd_Cempany,Reading,MA, 13_,2.
P=_sents_ c_ endzmcent_dv._ In_ hardware_ _o_tw_re.A
eom_tm_m_s _.at_mp==Smm_ac_ _ P_mL_ Umc_-mSrmmme_
_'_-'__=aph_sub_ p_ byACH'sSIGGRAPP.Emph_es humanfactm=_
• _ _ c__ mc_ Co_,_mh_ c_gz_ 2D & 3Dv!_w_u_,
Fo_ey,J.D.,V.L.HaIlacm& I?.chmn,TheHumanF_ctc[mc_GZmph_cI_ T_ E
Te_hnk_ Ge_e W_shin_ U.,Dept..u_EE & CS,ffa_d_gton, DC,GHU--_T-81-3,Jan198L
A _m[xmb_r_Iv.mv_w c_oz=n_t_._ _ f_m a humanfmc_xs
peeve. T_mergcnom__ arep-'-_ntsdar_ in_ _ and
€£ tn_ tzz_stn teJr=_c_ _ve, _ _d zaotoclco_
mc_:_:__, ]P.,md_,_, md _ Pzov_lesa goodm,v_wo_ t_]Lm_ 1Ll:eJ:at=e
_oley,J._,Toa_fuct_mDe_ ofU_ zn_ Ge=geW_ O,_ fmr
Sys_mms& Tech:_, Nash_, DC,GWD-2;_T-81-07,M_r1981.
Thisisa_ z_ztcnt_ _ent _ theFok_,_mU_ fz=the
cle_nc_a human-computerIntact. Thinmet_ at_amptstDImpcuoa "structure
m th_ comI_ext=akof_ig_g _z-_omputer_n_ 8othatibm_ canb_
_v_led_ manageablep_ eachwhichcanbe_ -_Lhina _-f_amat_c,
_g_-_us,_d _tlve w_,.Thsfz_rs_ inthe_e_m are_ t_e
Pow]ac,F.D.,A_rTrafficC altr_Pzr_ms_ A P_t'sV_w,Hu_mnFac_ Vc_.22,No.6,
1980,pp.645-653.
Symmm-indueeahumanauu_ c_ byz_ar_mdi,fcrmat_n_ N_i_at_m_
c_mmur_caM---_u_-_{_:_-_. _nd FAA _ are discussed.
F_J_.h, W. I. & C. [L Be!l,Om_anizat[_n D_-_-ID_ment(2ndediric_),P_mntice-_a_ In=.,New
go,k, NY, 1978.
T_ t_._d_kcutli__ga_zatkmdsvak@ment,ksthe_ and_ andsomekey
c_ticr_ and issue_ It is vuluab3e fDr thuse in_ in manngement p_
__.
@
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GAO,Ef_ectlv_n-_,,_ U.S.r_'cescan BeIn_ TlU'cughImpn_ SystemDesert,General
AccountingOf_ Wz_, D.C.,PSAD-81-17,Jan198L
_nthis_ tousaCongre__ theunitedStatestheGeneralAccountingOffice
s_abmthatD_'tment_ Defz',_m _ wcm!dbanzf_fromgreater
effec_iven_ to c_efendthe _oun=ycanbe _r_ _ i_eu_enti.g _
G,e__w.r,K. P. & K. P. Bohlm_, C_ ;dr Tzaf_Ic_ a TouchSc_lttve Screen,
A_ _z_onomk_,voL11,_ L 198%R_17-2a.
14o_ezmair_ c_,_tm_._ az_ _ c_=lx_.r9ancra_
_p_ to _ t_get-_,t_get t_mat_on ando_e_t_ _nf_t_o_ to
o_ntmnlp_ A l_txxy (_a newtouchsa.ns_v_cc_ d_ hla
simulatedATC s_ isde_ _nsomedetailtogetherwithz_ E=jcnom_c
G_r:ver,D.& ELW.Si-mik_,Ed.,LanguageL,___ti_n andCommunicatiun,p!_nump_mm,
O New Yu_kNY,1978.
p_ fromtheNATO Symp_ _-_LanguageIn_tatlcn andCommunion, Se_26 -
Oct.i,1977.ThsSymp_m exp1_ bo_-uht_ andthe_ as_ of
omnf_ _nt_-.'l_ andof_ l_a h_tnUnn. Thesepa_
_ti_n, arem!mam_to_ d_n ofman-z_.Mm_M_,
Gimmy,K.L.& F..Nomm,"AutomaticDh_jnceis_fMuEiplsxAlarmsfr_ReactorCmnt_ Rooms",
ANS AnnualMez_i,lg,LosAngalesCA,J_n1982.
as2st_.mur,_.rdev_mentattheSavannahR _.rmr!ear_ tohe!p
of_.mto=_toresponato=_ _ m aaeve1_i.__c t
Th_systemanalyzesthepatternsof_ todemrmineifa knownpattaznis
_e_, _ the_=_r,_ _ _
Guu!d,7.D.,V_ FactorsintheDesignof ComputerC_t_ CRT DMplays,Human
Fa_ V_I.10,No.4,1968,pp.359--376.
A somewhat_ate_m_x_t that _ com_ve o_zge of the l_t _
variables that de_ image _ on computer-cont_IL_ CRT _L_t_. Pot each
vaz_e, the re_om_ rangesof v_uesbasedon _tal workare tepo_,
andcomparedwiththevaluespresentlyusedondisplays.
O
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G!2mdjsan, & , & Viqlf.anf.. Ed., EIqalOmfcA~ d. vi:Iual Display Tecninal:3:
Pz:oceedings of the Intematio, Taylor & Fxanc:is, r.td., La1dcn, 1930.
The tat cootain:l 11Ul%!&'Cm pepcm em SJCh t:cpi:s <:s: phy:tcal~ of VDTs-.
visW. functiLy" v.ls1al. impairmenm, VD'l' !X"~ post:u.lal ~nur.,
pycho1o:Jlcal a;pects eX VOTs. p:actl.cal cxpeIiences and case m,mes, and erga.1Omfc
design ~eo.
Gmnd~, &0, Fitting the Task tD the Man: An ED3c::aomfc Approach, Taylor & PI2U1Cio, Ltd.,
Lcndcn, 1980.
This text Js ~osd tD~ the nJetilllents of human facta:s m;inootiDg er, from
the EunJpean~w, e:gc:oomics in a r..inIpla t.nd cle,er £om to~
tlechnical ::pec:iallsts, and manaqem- ~O)ics incl.OOa~ of. huoan fact.c:a
~tioos fc=: mUlJC\1hr wc&., O&VCUJ ca1t:rol of l'lIOY'elI1ents, impttNing
efficiency,~ of bo::ly size, design of w~cea, h:!4vy wad:,~ woDe,
fat:i9ue, boredom, mitt lI."ozx. ~ wen. &is evironmental factom and deSgn is::I1ea.
GJignett:i, M. C., D. C. Mmtlr (, R. S. Nic:Icamas, Infocnatia1P~ MOOeJ:J S, Co:Dplter
Aids for Human Perfcltt:anco,~ Technical Repcxt No. 1, Sa:t:ial 2, Task 2: awnan-co,
Bo1t Bea1riek & Nevm.:m, Inc., cambl::id;e, MA, B8N 2190, JUn 1971-
Report:s (J1 a me~rinq~ implemented tD c:btain statistical parc1lIlcteJ:s nec:efB!lIY
tD~ a~ t:1'1ec';y mcd~ at the dynamic behavior of a t:i.I:1e-stwing ccmplter
f.!iSteJD. Present:J raaJl!:D en the etat:ist::i.c!: of u:::a fur cne &yStem. CCX1Cetned with
sessia1 durat:ia1, Ia:X:IJt"Ce~ m:l the use of diffen:nt ccmprtat:ia1al faejlities,
like EditCl"l1.
HPS, CRT vbwing II, Humanp~ Vol. 23, No. 5, oct 1981.
This is the 9!C'Cni of a hlo isle seties in the Human Pactc:m Je:w:nal devoted to
e:gcnomic~ c£ video~y t2rmina1s. A mooq otbe.r exoeIl2nt arI:ic.1eG, there
is an extensi.ve bib.U.o'p:aphy of art:icles en the effects c£. VDTa <1972 - 1960).
HPS, "Pmcecdings of the Human Pactcm Scx:iety 23m Annual Meeti.~·, Bcsta1, MA, Human
Pactom Scx:ieq, Slmta Ma1ica, CA, Oct 1979.
Papem pr:eeent:ed at this ccnference wem a1 tx:pics which incJlJ1ed· applicatial of
ccmplt& ~hnalogy to inteJ:actiw 9jStemS, comp.1ter aided mcxieling fer interlac::Ie
design and evalUatial, techniques fer analyW1g compIter system interfaces, ex:tnlm&
{X'01uctn ~n, eYi...-cnQEl1tal duiign, indn:mia1 eIgooomics, ....0l:X place droign,
safety, training, vis.1al pctfor:mance. and graphiol.
BPS, CRT Viewing 1, Hum.a:l Factcm, Vel. 23, NO. 4, Aug 1981-
Two iDJCI9 of the Human Faetom Jo.u:nal Wete devoted to ett;cnomic coosiderat:iat of
viQeo display~ Three eX the pIl"oel3 in this iswa cart:ain SJmmaz:ies of tho
mOSH z:epott examining a I'll.'mber of ptt:blems with VDTs. Baril this i9::I.1e and the next
(October 1981> exntain excellent mateI:ial a1 the eI9000mics of VDTs.
ORI~JNJ\L rAG~ i:l
OF POOP. OlJALlTY
n1'S, "Pr0ceeding3 of the Human Fc...4:cm Soci3ty 19th Acnual M~, DaDaD,T':, Bumnn
PDCtom Society, SantQ MaUca, CA, Oct 1975.
p~ ~ted nt t:1'1b~ we..-a en t:a;;:If.c=: whll::h~ t2%J.ning, Gtlfety,
data inputting, bm1ing, C'.,;s!:elIl dcSgn e..'1r'l tmting, cmYU' bemvic:r, cl::b =
t%aining fc: dcd::dcn caldng, l!.11l1L\Q fact:cm jn llD~ set:tm.J, vi<3ual
1Dfcrmatim W"1;'J.ay, ~ vbW. se.:rcb md tzttget
BPS, Air 'l'mfBc Ccntml r. Bl11!W1 i?~ Vca. 22, No. 5, oct lSSQ.
A ~1~ do tho Rumen P't.C""cm Jou:nal d'J':Oted tD tho hw::!an~ pmbbms af
air t:mffic ccntrel f:ct1 t:lui~ve d.~ and of plat:zl. Dl&vidu.al.
l.IrtU-.l£a t3t'l! cited in t:hiJJ Mbllo;m.,'*Y.
BFS, "Pr0ceeding3 af t:bs Buman I"l'iCtcm So::iaty 25th Annual Moot:lr.ga, p.~, NY, Buman
F~ Scx:iety, StAr.ta Made...,. CA, oct 1981-
PapetS ~t:ed at UUs~ tJ'eI'e en~ uhich Jnclu:.1.cl: n~ potJ~
pant vi:1ual~,cwttl!!paCO ~mic.:l. pob'er
pant ~ty, ia'1dt...-Jr1"l ddqn, ~ys, 1anovat.ivo h'.m.."ln-com~ ;merf"'cm, v.i3ud.
~Y3r centtcl roo!l1 de:d.qn and CIrolntUim. safety, infcrmnticn Md
dedsicn m~,~~co~~ md cqWpI:1~nt:
BPS, "P~ ~ th3 E~p~ S«.!sty 18th Armual MC!rt:iDg-,~, II\UlIlm
pact:cm Scci-oty, s.mta M~ CA, ~ct 197"~
PllpeID~ at this ccnforont:s WJOl'I! en~ uh!cl1~ pJb1!c
~t:ia1, ~1Ilth CZlIl'! daltwxy, 1lW1-OO~~, evidicn W.:3srch,
tIlfety, o::ntmll~y cL<">dqn, ~r tr..luvi.or, t::o.tl;Jet d3fcrmc~
aeJ:03paCE! c-jlStem.<J, MrY1tool:J, ~pkr~ aotiwt!.a1 and :PO e:nlz:'.D;Jcmcnt, l3Dd
cnvirt:nmental ~cholDgy.
88l't, S. G. , or. F.. tfemp:!, C~ Di:7~y c:£ Tmfflc Info:::ml'.1t:f.on: At:1me Pi!ats, Opb:rlo.w
about CCDten, NASA, AI:ll!i3 R£a&arCh center, M~ Fiald. CA, TM7a€Ol, Aug 1979.
The n::pca fIlmrow:izcs m:le5rCb o:z:duct.ed nt nASA-A~ en~y fc:mats ~
cx)Inplter-gen&atoi~ cmp:!AY3 of traffic infcm.at;icn, Tm d:udyd~ the:
mformat:icn that t:ha pot:enti.U. ~ti.c:n fi:a...lt~ bo~ alcr'.g with
~ 8/mJxiJarf and fcmat.
Hart:, e.. G. , L. L. LcoDUs, EvaIuatien of thai Pd:enticl. Fa:mat & CootP.nt cf a CO""wkpit
DJsp]ay of Tmf£ic, Buman I?~ Vd. 22, No. 5, 1980, pp. 591-604.
An illte.-ect::ing look at the usa of com~erateddi.c;p1.aY-' fur~ coc.'q;lit.
t:nffic iJUomat::l.:ll1~ C::.:!I' pop.ilitia: pro.:erences wure conected ar.d
expedmentaticn CX\ the~ features was CCJ'lduct:cd. The llUth0Z3 mar.e a~
pX.."1t fer this evaluatl.cn mot:bo:t.
-,," ••. -.'t
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Baskin, F. P.., J. L. Dar:by , w. n.. Mm::fln,A~ cl Bypot:het1cal 5av'cte CCltQ DaJMge
Acr:::identa for the Zb\ p~e, San:1ia Nati.cnd. Ldxlaltor;y,~, tm,
NOREG/CR-1999, oct 1982-
orh!s repcxt decc:rl......~ d! the l:~ cf a p .......'rized tfater RM:::txr at the
Zkn pll!JJt to hypol:hat::1aa e::cte melteow The M&ly:ns CCJl3ider the
~ d. C'Clt'D meltdown, cx:ntz:.inment~, and~ to tho p1b1:1c:.
Strat:el}icl for acc:ident management lind mit1qatial of cu:e mgge:ted.
Bayes, Ro, J. BmWMD. & 3. Bayes, Human F~ pmbll!1II8 of the Ccmmacd Control 6
CCClulronfcntic... Pt'l:X'eS in the, DARPA, CACI, Inc., AzUngtal, VA, h"TlS ADA027420, JUl1976.
-A set do HI' activft:i£a in the C3 p1'%X:eIIlI ill enumemtl!!ld and. the d..~ fa:t:oI
CX)Qtt'tiCiDq th«!!Ie BF are e1atx>mted. A li=t cl vadatms <XlOSt:it:udnq tm ~ cl
~t di.mcns.icnJ of filt:I.m! (1990) mvira1mantzl for C3 ~mb~, end, by
the~ and e:cp1adnq ~..rt opiniat,~ fbi- th!A!S vmr~ aro
~£bd which in ~ate ccmst:1b.1t8 altemativa~..D~ a
mperfid-:1 ~t of uncXp1ajned lJz::a. ri'l1tmeB b::nd tel -mher ij; vill ex: it. wmlt b8.
BegUn, 11. J., NAvsm:r~ Ckp1ny IIh..adnatla1 Desfqn Guids, sect:1al ]I: HumanF~ NtMl1.
.~L~C~, san Obgo, CA, Nm~ AD 770478, JUl1973.
Pu:MDs HP ~1ineD for me In &&qn d. dUpboerd Wmal'~~ I:ri
ZBBea,..''Ch da~ ~ c;mph::, mel c::hc.rt::s far~ mfercmce aDd fo!loved by
~t::f.oD tpSdiicaticn u.telizlJs that offer m1d~~ Covem
b1man vi::lia1 C1Sp!!bi1it:1e3 and~r illwn1natlan, ltlywt, .end viaW ci!zp1ayar
CRT di:':piaYfSJ TV dL"'P3a~"B for cingb mwem end fix~Wt~ callogr~
devIceJr dmplay loJibilfty7 :spPCif,,~nt:iona fa:' cii=playa, layou1::lS, md illw:dr.atLcn.
Belander, K. G. , J. M. SC:hurfcIc, A B1hlfoq%3phy cl the~R~ to tb9 Buman
F8CtcmA~ of VOT, Cc.nyc:n Rmearcb GIeUp, In:., Weatlaka~CA, CRG-TR-a2~3,Ju1
1982-
This bib1Joc:;Dphy ccmtains 493 hullW1 fZctcm~ on visua1. display t:emUnala.
Tha entz:los are cJa:mIfied into tha following a.t:eqo::iea:~ and cibp1ay
d:!tdi:.JnJ qeneml nwiev docull1(!lltsJ health effect:!Jr lighting nnd mflec:t.m::e; PT'r.
zesearch: standards for VOT ~r mual diEJc:omfort1 wed: ~anWl.tial and job
9l~, and vodc:!:taticn deSqn, pc:sb.Jr.!!l di9comf~ md bi.omechanic::s.
Hepler, s. P., Cootin\JCU3 vemm~ Display cf D:fcrmaticn, suman Facto::!l, VaL 18,
No. 2, 1976, ~ 193-188-
Tt!f1 llltit"'..le 9Jqg'E!fJts that 00t:h cont:inu.'::u!5 ~y end inte.rmittent display do
Jnfoc'matic:n are ep; 1M) fer l1!!t:ent:i.al, dependent upa1 t::zl:lk cibJat::i.a1. Three d:zqes d.
~ fiX~y ~ted mateOaJs ~t ~,~, CCIlSOlidadcn,
and zehmtion. .
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ELg_z,_ R.& M.Tu=o_ ThsNet,_oz_Nat:_m,BumanCommur_cationViaCom_,Adklbon-WealayPu_ Co_ R_d_, MA, 1978.
Ho_.I_w..Con_ 6 _u_o_at_P=_embx]L,Pe_s_,p_ G_rogu_ U_v=_y.Mar1982
Tl_sIsa _npe_ho_ng_ _ puh]_catlonex_unirch1__ and_u_omatdc
L_xEm_Id_np_c_d_g_n[x_ _ Th__ r_u_ _up_. the
Hop_hl,V.D,Ths MesmuTme_c¢£t_eAir_ C_t1_]lar,HumanFz_ V_ 22,No.5,Oct1980,p_ 547-550.
e Rev_wsand_ _sc_m_sm_aan_ o£thaATC.A_ that herearemany
l_x_s _r =_ th_ATC _ thatnom_am_rac_nyatb__ aseither
Ind_1_--_._ x _ _o_sane=_d.gb_o _ _ o__-u._.,,_p_..,,.t:
thes_ thanhlt2_ATC'so_ _ght.
Re_s_=b,MeredithCoq_0catdon,New Yo_ NY,1971.
AEho_gh_ yoa_ok_Udabooko£_dtB__ _ _, _ wodm
thath,ve_z_at_ _othehuman_ _ Itc_n_dnsfifty_ve
dlv_1_dintofive_ _=oduc_on_o_ p_ch_y,human
•_e _._ p_'manc_,_, ande.vi_¢_._1
Howell,_#.C. & E _ F]_J_hman,E_,HumanPR_Fo.-manc8_ndPn_h_rit_,VoL2_D_t_o_
P_dng andI>_Sa_on,La_ E_.!b_umAssoc_ In_,Bz__,da]e}IJ,1982.
An_t conect_o__Lca_humanfactzzs_ are_ in_lsbo_ from
ahuman_nfo_mat_IzocesdrRv_wpoLn_Aneffor__s madet__ _e_m_d
__ bo_ U_=eU_aZand_ _ areaddr_se_
O
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nu:h1nr:jam, It. DOl It. 0. tUlJJams , or. G. Red, Fcxmattilr..J, MC!Il!Sag8 La!d,~
Mflthoj, , Pmr.ootatial RD fior CCliIputm", BW!Wl Fact:cm, Vol. 23, No. 5, Oct 1981,
~ 551-560.
Al:\!o a pcrt:1o:l of the mosa d:ut!y, t2Us va:t; ~od~ t':rtn9 of tarmnt:t!nq
(~ CO!2lpact. CwnJc Ello.""t:Qndad, lind melI3aqQ extended), t:hraa 19ve1a of~
~ fix.tr 1IIGt:ha:!a d ~..ndnq, £M throe ~t:ial mb=. The flmt Q:i.!dy
ll:ld:ed I1t sl1 oomb.!natiom m:1 ooe COZAbinat1al vas~ free tida far 1.\JIthI1r
1!tUdy. The fxiDov-cn exp:viment cmmined the com~ chunk pre:!3nt:lt:icl 6:% three
2 ~ R"'JO lmW md fxr tma mqxDJnt mt:M- Optimal. dynamic ~tat:icln nllaa m8
BUChin:;!cn, R. DOl New Ba::!Jcm fer Human PI:ctcm In DalJgn, McGr:alf-3JD. Beat company, Nev
yedt, NY, 1981.
'1'hfs mo:snt tJsxt~~ GJCh os, tha hunan a'J a~~~
~ 1nd:zstriJll I!rjUBIU and envircr1mcnt, strface tnnsportatial and
comm\Z1icat:i.MJ and data~~
IBM ~ma, BWIIllnp~ IBM~ JcmnaJ.. VeL 20, No. 2, 1981.
Thls Ja a tp!ld.&l B:ue cbvct:rd to a mmp11D;J of tI1man factcm vmi llt mM. AItic:1.2a
inc1J.J:im prrx,.cjurea of tM Ruman FllCb::Im Cmt:er at 8m J<;Of F.fii3ctD of Menwl1. Style
. CJ'l Ps:!-anuance In Educ:.ltf.a1 and Ml!IChina Main~ Nat:ur<U.~ progmmaing:
Stylss, Stalt:e;ie8, , C~'1~ BuCllll Factx:lm in tho I)(.voJcpmcnt of • Family d. Plant
D!ta Communicz1t:lon Ta:min:m, and BU~ Fectcm in Caamuniczti.c:n.
~ J. B., C. 0. 1fJcJa!ns , G. L. Chslmay, ThID ~Ra1atled Bmia Potent:lal all an tmex
c:4 D~y-f.tc:rltmfng .Wa::klond, Dumen Ptx:tor.I, val. 22, no. 2, 1980, pp. 211-24.
An altomctiVf} IDl!lo8I!Ur8 of~ is ptUJerltDd., tb3 ~t:I!d 1:I:l:Un~
and compand vith a m3Ctfon time~~m~ 'I'M oonnt-mlAto! bmin
pctentilll. mea::u.rsa W'eM fcund to ayst:emat:icaDy refkct d1ft~ in bD wad:kxd
and to CCN~~ vit.h the~ time~
JI.!I'lkim, J. P., Mc:x1&lI of Coqn:LtiYO Beh&viar in Man-Machf.ne S}'Ilt:aIl!S. Nuc:1eGr Regulatay
COIDmi!IIi.a1, Mar 1982.
This cb:ument c:."CI'ldst:3 of an annotated Clrt:1i.,e for the D.1thor'9 doctxxal. d1x:osrtatia1..
It reviews four m~ c1 cognitive beh:1violl the Raem\%1SM eds.ptat:ioo c:4. the
ltimul1B'-<:{le.raticns mcx1al, the Siegel-Welf co;.mit:ive U\\lat:i.m model, t:hft
sheJ:idan~ control maiel. and art::ifici.al intlilligcnce as a~ mcx3el
'1'be~ disertat::ian is caqerl.y awaited.
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ltantowitz, B. a.., IrmrflIldng suman ~t:ia1 P~ am~ P!l'j"Cl'lQIo;y, in
W.C. BoveD. C. B.A. Flclsbmen (Eda.) Bw:wm p«formance and P, LAvmr:ce ntlb:um i'&~
Ia:., HJI!:I:1al8, NJ, 1982-
'l"his~ 13 m~~ticn do a timan U:ctx:m~ to Jnibmat:icn
~. 'l:ha llLttha!:' make:a it:l:po:ttMt~b:!t~ b::Isi.c ar:d nr~
meam:t:h and EWJCl~ aweml. intD;.mtma~b: iDtmfndng m;ineeri~ ,
~ vitb bwDaD inform&tkm plOOC '-1ng theoJ:y.
lteIJey, Co Re, Manual aDd Automatie Central, Joba wnay , sa., IDe:., eev YcD, NY, 1968.
An ~\f =d f!T"C"'!Dent int:tt:duct:ial to tho cax::epb.Ja1. tJmu In manual.
automatic ccntrcl1. 'rt:5 b a cllrmlc tI!Xt that _ k»t l1tt1s 1dtb 1lIlJ&
ltenrin, M. Te, G. So~ , E. K. At::z!n;er, Amy M~ SyRniUA~ Acti~,
Man-M-=hincl~ -A Gmmnq C~ U.s. Amy, W£lCb.ingtm, D.c.,~P~ 12, AU;
1980.
Th!II~~ that. tm US Amy~ ~~JM Jntel:faoa p:cbhm"1~ ue occ:
U1CU1b q\191H'lcd pu:p'l3 tD pztfciI:m ~ tmlail mqu:1mi bl}~ vee.pa2 complaity,
tbs brg'o re.tE.lbor of mv~ boing~~ and ~tion problttms,
_ a <bcJf.ID.nq r:w:powa: pool. Tho~ cn1b fer: m int:ogmta1 aD~ to
bgmmtx:d d&:I:r.t t::DVU'd:J mlv"~ t:be ~m, G1d ruW:o come l\)COQ~
ltdms, P. A., n. L.~ , 0. C. p~,~ H~entM~ c:£ RcW!..hflfty d-
CRT Di:p1A1'Br 6umnp~ veL 23, No. 5, oct 1901, (Q. 5l7~a.
Thia~ b me of casvera1. m the CUlle~ elf Duman PcctxD vhf.ch lll1mmadz,..
the~ c:f t:m l:IOSB cmd'/ C!l Gff.&;:t c4. vi:ual d..."'play~ 'rh!a pxt:ioD
8b.Idiad t:h3 12:1IN:xllity of CRTS end fDmd~ d:ansitles of 3S to 70 c:Mract2m
psi: liao~ tba~G~ with zmpoct to rocd1cq~:
co~ a!. te:mIliDq mtI!lBmg~ tt"8 rltatU:~ V£llI men efilc:f:snt UWl
ex:at1nu.c:W m:rcI'JDg at t.ba t:Jbjsct.'s ps:rb.'t"i.-e:! !::.Cq fa.1bsr mtes VQm CQt8
cfflt:::bnt.
K1l!ifeldt. J. G., Ccclcp!t ~yM Tmff!c n:ta:mati.cn 6D~ M"~~ent in AJr
Tmffic, HumanF~ Va.. ~, No. 6, 1990, pp. 671-691-
'l'h!s art1c1a 13~ a1~ yeam' cmp!dmental rtudy of pt::c:inq czmmI1 control.
infCXrAAtion in the CXlCk:pIt. Icformatim mell ~ ~f't, l:lld rnvigatl.a1
IrlUbs1 am~~~ lind efilciency t£ the 6ir tmfBc ccntml ~JD. Thmugh
this oystem,~ have IDC%8 infa::mat:l.c:n a1 board and mciuce~~y:s.
ltulp, R. A., T. J. Rebbin " R. A. Sperling, "Human Pae:ta:sC~ in the Deafgn r€
an On-Line, Rw-T1me comp:t:er",p~ - 17U1 Amual Meet::ir¥;J of th8 numan P'llCta:S
Society, SGlta McxU.ca, CA, 1973, ~ 425.
Human factc1:3 cc::ns!demt:i.ons m:e listed that !lhc:uJd be covered when dasigninq an
Q\-i1ns computer~.
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Ledgzmt,K., A. _ • J. WhLtedd_DL--ectJ.._emin r,_ F0_cc_ f=r Z:=c_:z_--ttveSystem,
S_edaq, New Yock 1_, 1981.
lk:a:esJ_ Ccc_ Sc_'_e 103. Tl_a I_,. is m _ttng 2x:k _ct_ /
d_ l_w'_-_,th_ fl:lm_ th_ _ v'_ _ _ ,'-a_xia_ An
ezt:reme_ tn_ _ a_ _ own l_=an _,.cU:= __.n_n
given. An _ 9u._e _ =_cee _ _%_-_,4,_m omces:z_ the _x_a_
ax3inae:lngc_ =_'.waz_ _ _ L-stzzac_vee_e_.
L_bee_, a. J., l_¢_ro_._dcsfz_ Ccmme,'_end CmtZ_d._oam, _mCLtaz_ 7,t_,
SO_t:s_O_, NL, h"_';0 t_/5-14458,1974.
4
InDu_htr_ha_ gr_l._ ram=roW.Dutch_ Teche_.heMe_k=m_
Cc=_ eaC_Um. A _ mvlowo_t_ _=z's_ in_mt_1room
no _ _,.,dy _-_umb taxi ceu,d,o_ o.x:h es _laY _=acte_
ahou._ be no _ _ 1,/300 cf _'m d..'-,tas",_::ob_t:we_nthe viewer and the dL_:_y.
De treats natu:al m,,e_e-_n v..ndthe w.le_ _ (_ _t:Lv:'.'._
&moc_e_,_ ail1:da_,t 1976.
C(_,au_:_ntu_mF_ctx=z,1976.
were_at_1 tz_z_as_muh_d_-_:-mm_, _ The_
thatamounto_h_fcrma_z__ _ at anytime,end_ _nt_ls, were
_0 _., S.Ft_: _ J.JdU_en,Human_ Gu_et=contzulBoonEvalna_n,
NRC, EI_oXCOrlX:rat_c_1,_f_, DC, t|UREG/CR-1580,Jt_1980.
Dm_ _epo__ a Ccn_1_oom_ pnremand_u_a.E_
_, thea_snge=e,_& _Zcat_n (fccntzol;andL.=_n_.a_md_lal,a.
The_ _pmcedu__ e_nhmt_mereba_edcnhuman_ evaluat_r_
9 _ _u_. _oo_. Ver_ wail _ne and mas_ah_ e_e_v_ the _or_ J_ two
e
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Maedal,_.C.,TheSauCedMm (HomoS_), Tb_Seated_od_pcz_,.TbemyandP_
ap_adF=joeo_,VoL12,_ I,.a_198i,pp.19-26.
thebody_ _ z_ht-amj1_llmbnzt_u_t_m.Sbo_tima_:aou_
mat and ,od:mz_:_=eco_d_atloee_
Marc__.,Dedmd_Um Fac_o_..Z_eda_:e,ZESEJ._ Com_t_G=d_s_ Azt_Joe
1982,pp.23-29.
et_ctum,1_ti_Jzzms__atlo,, _ &IL-_LApg_L_t_s_ to
S_Zn_a c_-_9ea*"9zz_dc_ fo==_eome_h_€.The_ 1_le__
o_t_eachazR_h_ hamfa_ mo_e_b_,_em. Intt_c_, mo_d_:_Zad
e_I=€_,m.,_d_tobedoee.
Mart_#J.,Dedgno_MI¢_-C_ D_,_I_-_;pm_dc_-HaI_ E_woo_ _U, 197_
Th_bookisb_c_donacou_a_en atIBMSy_oms_'.easezr__=tLtut_m mnn-co=_ztP.J=
Matul%R..%__J_cc*J_of_ Df_play_ c_the_ A _ (I_72-1.980),
HumanFz_-tom,VoL23,No.5,Oct1981,_ 581-596.
This_ c_nt2dn_174ontdesobtaL_ed_om _Jtne _ _:__ _ata
Abs_:_ SCI3EARCH,a_dSOCIALSC_ARCH.
McCcrmlck,E.J.,HumanFa_-'b¢_in_ &D_(4th Edi_=3),McGm'_e-H._I_c,New
¥_d¢,NY, 1976.
lm_ fnctum, and a 9o_dsourceo__ human_ data.He _ _.nf_mat:im_
m=m.semen_mvh'c_m_xtmlccn_.zrm,and met_,_-_,j_,_for_=_1_:mt:Em'_oE human
_ommtm_:mt:ix:ms_a_pt_ antt_mt_ _lum_m_; z_
McCormick,E O.a _,.S.San_.z__uea.Fa..--t_minE=]_md_RandDes_n_h_edit_n),
McG:.aw-i]z_.DookCompany,New YcrP_NY, 1982.
Tlds,_hefifth_ o_aclassic_ onhumanfacing,cc_*m_the_:_1ow_ng
t=F_thedatab_eO_hu._n___ _npu_,t ma._ztp_candc_t=_ /
ar_azra_ement_envi_n__nt._d _ to_:sinb_anfactz=s.Th_b
avaluah_c er_wandmferencebook.
e 288
OMee_er,n.Sum.r_ Tb0=7andPm_ jamw_ 8Sa_Znc._. Y_ _T,
197L
_ hunan_ t=_s,Cov_ t_ _mn-.mchin_c_ hu_n
_et:Ix_ c_ _ _ human_ in _ end in det_ ,_on
_ and the <zgani_aV.m(_ human_ w(_k _ _ _.__,_mi,_tim.
Err_eer_ C_Xll,IIASA/G_FC,G_/_ MD, NA55-25025,Jun1900.
TI_docun_n__,_M-_andevah_s_ _ f_rh=n_h_mcmft
pu_pus_Cc=_, _d S_a_t_ _ m___ it!,s_,nL,'_rzmntlv'a
o_ande,_ G_da_'a_ and_t e_
M_cheIl,C.M.,I,J.S_w_tt& A.K._ HumanF_ct_x_%_'t__ C_t_l ROOm
O l)ee_m_G_H_"lh_'_-_ A_ DS_g, NASA/GSFC,Go_x_oM_ ur_._, G_ MD,TM 84942,Dec1982.
wagthecomumnd_KI<xmtrol_ atNASA/GSFC.T_ _ _m ths
en_ment, p,u_n_ _ c_:,t._.r_ axmemI_ed, ,-...rid_ ,_
m___ Y_-- ava_nh__ humanY_._x_zana]_.s_ _ An_
Mt:cbe_ C. _, "Human_'_-.bo__ in the _ c_ _ Aut_om_bsd
Ccnt_l",pmo_L_ c_th_26_hAmm_lBumanFsctumSc=_t__e_ing,HumanF_
Scotty,Se_ct_HA,Oct1982.
Thisp_per_ th_humanfnch_m_sarchef_x_atNASA/GSFC_ th_
cun_ntand_ comnm_dandcc_m_ _vironm_nm_ n_r-_r_ _Eitc_ Px_h
cm_ntand___s_ Th__chcr_a_mem_.r_th_
NASA/GSFCHuuanF_ G_up a_d_ been_ _nvo_v_dna_ phu_sc_the
NASA/GSFChuman_
MJtcha_,C.[14.,Hu_ _ L_., m tim_-_OCC-I,NASA,GcchlardSL_'_F_h_
Center,Gms_ba_:,/qD,TM83826,Aug19_L
Th_s_ mamcxanc_mLx_sant__ _ad]sa_d_ _ a _ _
m_w cW_cu_ce_:and _ comm_ndand_ envhrnm_s£_rn_r-earth
m_ Th__ _ _mt_ at_n_nh_dbeen_ _ _mdam_nt_
human_mputer tn_
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MJtc:heD.. c. Mo, P. van Ba1II1 , K. Moo, Ed., "P~ f1 the Bumn Fect:::a
CC%\2Ii.dsmtiaD in SyatBIII Dai:iqn SyIIlpc:.l1w:lD, NASWGSFC BUmlID l'ectxD G%DJprG~ No.,
May 1982-
Tim Proeeodinga d, the NASA-Gcddml Syt:'lpa:!.l.m held "81 1982 InG~ MO and
Cc!bge p~ Mo. Pbmy~ tDplcs~~.ml~ aM
app1k:ebility d, hw!wl fil<:taB CI • tooi In c:r~ ~1 hwDan JZcta:D in t!!JcleRr
~ <.'C:Ilt:ml. mou =in tJedwc....~ and l!. c::dtiqua ofm~
and~ Warla:bop~ !ocu:ad CD~ top!.aL Co::l~t8 PIpItS
and.~ at t:b:a pr'ef'&QtBtlaw en Inc1!idm.
MccMmuk, J. B., 0. P. Gaudio , C. L. SUn,~ noated Ship Tn:get Acqni¢;!m
Studies, BUJDAn P8ICtXD, vel. 23, t~o. 5, 1981, pp. 55l-€O.
'1'hI:'cM ibx1:!sa em dtrrlbed vhic:h Dlur;t:mbl tho brativo mtFa.ctIal of~
D!ISUl'Cb In t:h9~ dsdgn pmcea. Thsy fbo~ C2l~~ In ml
tmrq.hXJ intruc!.d mip tmt]Gt.~~S~ t.yp!a, ~y CXS1a=t, tt4p
a:ient:at:ia1 mxi vid!lO be.Ddwirltb ro:d dgnfffc:;nt Ef!a.'"t3 C2l ~
vhsr:e= ,,-id::o frar:le x:atlft yielded 8 flat fimc:t:l.cn. Itcz:ub era~ in th9 c:xmt9lr.l
t1 a d±1t:inctia1 bctwcs Jz:fotmatiaMl llIld iIa&go qu:ility ef:flscts Q!l taIX;Iut
acqnWtim.
'l'b!:M~ \ZiDq a brlof~~~tI!ld t:m ~--t! d.
Jnfat'mct:ia1 lUld phy:!Jcal vr.tiAb}aI at viw:Jl ~"1lUIDC8md the ~tI!ld
e:x:ulM ~vity. Tha 1ll!01ltI!I~ tMt d:imuhB infal::1atial h£d no dfi;;ct en (f'f8
~t maa'lSl!l!t\ phyd.c:al iJ:%pc:a!xi an the~ t:z!S vem~
fbr changol:l in ocubr OOhavior, and per item 2lIMt'Ch I:2lUlI iDaur:od u t:M t:eI:&l
Jnfa:matial in tM d!:play~
Mee, K., Tlip Report a: th:I V1* to Solar ME.'l3aIpher& !Xplotu'O~ Ce'ltor, NASA/GSPC,
Gmerbelt.M D, AU; 1982-
Thta mpc:r:t:s sumllUldlses tha cctivitbs CCl'IIlamd on a trlp to the SolarK~
~ME) Opl!1'at:.ima Centor hI::m!d in th:a Unlvemit:y 0.: Co1aredo'lSL~ !x:lc
AtmQ!Phez:ic: and Space Physk:2CLASP). S~ Gcx!dal'd. C'ClntJ:ac:t:c!, ani human 13ct:cm
ps:l!a'lMl~ T~ cov-ered inc:J'ldedt a nMoV of t:ha syut'eJU~
applOCCh \=xl ~ tha SPot E II:Iis:ton, m e:lc:tmngoa d. luman fact:cm~ vit.h membem d.
t:be GSl'C Human Pactcm Group, and a mvitlv of ERBS tmman~lr~ mile5'tcMl!L
Kook. '1'. IL, '1'l1lt]et tJncerbdnty In A~ Vim&. Sem:h, numanP~ veL 18, No. 6,
1976, ~ 607-612-
The aim d. this etperiment V&! to datmmJne if tmgfit. \mCertainty effects cceur in
applied vimal.~ te:sIta. Tll.ttjata varied from non-tmget:s alDng a slngle dimensi01.
Them W~ a 9.5 ,~ in mm:ch tim0 when tinre "1M target unce::t&nty. Tar:tjOt
pc:£it:ion eX' di.ff1cuI:y vas not a calfounding~
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Heay, N., Tm 5trata¢c Ccntrc1. of DJfcmatlal pmce&l!rlq, In G. O~ocd mc1),
s~ t1 Irlfclrmat:icn P"X:IS"lDq, Academic: PmIlD, New Ycxk,NY, 1970, x:p. JOl-2!).
Thfa ~,. in tM f1:Q'IlJent book Strategies fiX I:nfom~t:icnP~,~ t:h9
concept of vax:Ul.bl!l Eibat:ag!ea to a g<m&i.c. comDl3Cd and oontral mvironment. The
aut:hcX' CC'Dc!ude!J that op3mtca~ st:l:ate¢ee adap!ivo to ~ msc ~t ..~ fix
opdJDal patfotm.ane'.A. Th3 lQ1sl r% tho mman as cx:om:iller 51d as~ ill
arld!'f!""P'd
MCI3Y, Ne, Ed., Mental tica:Xlo6d, 11:1 Thecty and MOlBm!JIlent. Plenum Pmm, How Yak. h"Y,
1979.
This is the~ t1 t:h8 1977 NATO oonfemn:;e a1 Mental wadtloe!d. Th!:J:e am a
rnmber di. pepam which em both~ and appUed in D.!:1t:um. T~J:9!nc:1Jx1e
papem m:~~ md mental~ C'G'ltm1. EJ')~ng mld
~ aeammment. ~tical IllClde1s mel merrl:al vadtlo:l:d, plrjrloJn;fca1
psychalogy and mentzll WCIIXloed, qlp1ied J:1!lYChalcgy and· mentalw~
Ha:J]eft, C. T., J. S. Cook li A.C~ Eel., Ruman Bng:inoeIing GuXlo tD Equj;;lmmt~
McGmw-am. Nmf Yc:r.dt, NY, 19G3.
Tt= t2:t Js s)lOOwhet dated, bIt dce!J p:tNiae a ~cml CM!IViBw of tb& human
tactca fi.'!ld.~ fGUipment d:rl]n. c.a:ptcr~ inclu:m t:h3 fcl1:J\lingz
~ G'jd:I!mS, vh1a1. ID1 al.liitc::y ~tat:i.an of infatmaticn,~
CXlmmunicat:i.co,~ d:r"M:Dic:s, c::a11:%Ql de:liqn,~ hyI::ut,~ f'.z%
~ effects of mv1ra1ment. and cmtJiLOPCIIZlSir.!.
Hcm:ant:. R. R., R. r..clalhmamn r. R. Chantndi:vd, V!mal F'atfgus , C~ Ray Tuba tli!p1.ay
Terminals, Human pactc:s, Val 23, roo. 5, oct 1981, Rlo 529-540.
This art:icla~ the- maJ.lb:J of l"VO m:per!mmtlI in the NIosa!!tlJdy. ~mentI
Jnvestiglrt2d the effects of c:li=plQy type, amCAlnt of infcEm~ Me! dL'"P2aY~
m the viwz11. m:!Chanitlm dwing a vi:!ual SMtl:b tm:k. CRT \DlI;!'l9 fer throe hru1:I
pr:c:dJc:e:l mtWIJ1?'bla vbJal fatigua In eye IDC:Jl7elnCnt mel v.1sual.~ web fatigue
Wall net pte.!3Qt 1n tho tw:tl COf1Y vis1al~ tz:slc. Tbs sec:ax1 ::tudy h1!:d~
engaqm in tho tmk fer: two 4 bcur~~~ in beth CRT cD! Mtd cc;;J'J waa fouod.
Mumfor:d, B. & II. sa:Jonan, Ed., BWMIl chcf.co and COl!lp1te:3, Acerican Elstr.ner publir.hmg
Co.,Inc, Nev YaX NY, 1975.
pu:x:eedfngs of the lPIP CCJ1fereDce m Human Chcice lmd Cc:nputem, Vi'!nna, Apzil1-5,
1974. Thema~ ammgad artlUDd: llIaMqement o.'CIi.cc!, trM9 unial~ demoa:at:ic
d1d.ce, mxi ax:i.&l. chaica. The bode and its~l~ very widelJ cited.
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\
_.d._ _ Y_ t,'I,1979. _t
A ca_s st=d/c_ th= e.,ccemfl_ Imt:le_m_ <f a n_w conq_t_r _ys:e=. An_testhat:
cm_dngw,_ (zg_a_i_.u_dt:_ e_ _r_ti'_tb_ _ ._ In
Murray,W. _, Z.M_ _ If. H. Pa_,A R=iiat!_ 6 _ HIgleneSur_ _ V._leo
Te=miaalOpe-_. HumanFacm_,Vol.23,t_ _,A'_g1981,I_ 413-420.
P_t_ timF!OSH=b_y,th_=t_.}sd_db_=a m_llat_=as=vey whichJnclud_136
t=a_na_ _,t= mm_ _ t_mt_= chno_ated t_: t_ VD'__ _ _n
ag=m=.
NASA/Am_,N_sl-Vehic._ Re_mzh D_Loa _ 1976-1981,Mo(_d=F_CA,
Oct198L
Tt__ mpoztJ=e.ar_W_ed_1_g=_ _ a_-=_e_ed '
_ _'ZtSA-AI_sR ._h _tz_ u_d_ __ 1976to193L _ub_
ero_Inclue_d_ fl_gb__.ment _ _ £z_-b=sIn_at=nm_y,
NASA/GMSFC,Spo_.]abD_ Deign_x]commandU==geGu_ NASA/GMSFC,GMSPC,BL,
MSPC-PROC-711A,A_ 1980.
In_ am_mgdlff_t p_lc_dsend_ Inlo_erc_- t=zd_L_.£1meand
_=e=szd_ _ mapay_=d=o.£ucabo=_e=p-=dme_olamU=_
NASA/GMSFC,SIm(_iabExperime_tComguh_A_ S_twareDI_y D_ 'andCommand,
NASA/GMSPC,GMSFC,AL,MSIPC-_ROC-711,Jan1977.
Themtxxt_= _ bythe_E_azCorpomtlo_Manyo_timgu_l_e_am base_
O_ths_ _ _ Jnx,_3_ conducedonthe.DataDJ_y Simulatr_,
_re_ on_ in_ _d bechrdcal]__mbn_Top_si_-.lud_
commands, corn=aria entry, command thedback, and
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NASA/GSFC,HumanF_-tominC_ RcumDefl_jn,RECON Se_c_ NASA/GSFC,Gme_d_It,
MDIMar19821pp.1-27.
A NASA RECON _NEchw,_nm _ t_mtr_ _ _ factorsincon_vlroomde_
_ in_.ia115_-___ _. _ _. verygoodeam__cumer_
NASA/GSFC,P_-y3oadOpar_dor_Ccntzn_Cen_a_sU_._sServicesGuI_,MCD,MDOD,NASA/GSFC,
Gz_mb,alt,HD, 140D-IPUG/0180,AI=198L
ThisJsa us_'smmmelfeeNASA/GSPC_ withint_mPay_ O[_m_€_sCcnt_Tl
Cent_ma_OCCs),,-_related_ _ Tim€_ocums_tis_ tobean
_ n_ou_-efor_h p_,€_l and_ u_e=, Itom_m _ fnlbowin_
Pocc_, _ _il=_y,m._tedmp_o_e_nen_,POCC
dotal, _ fumm
NASA/G_FC,C_'_t_'c].C_nt_.rSys_amMamla_-MSOCC- I,NASA/_._FC,Gn_oo_ ME),
CCS-4(:_2{/0277, _.uZ 1981.
e Thisisaworkmamm_f_rNASA/GSFCpam_nn_l_v_lv_in_tmMul_-_:oE_
Op_mtlc_mContzv.lCenterI(_.SOCCi).Itoov_mUm MSOCC 1 _ dam
_s_ay_end__e ke_ MSOCC1s_cw_re_
NASA/GSFC,_a_g_a_e,lConunna,C_ Cc_._m!_s_zmC__ Sy_oe_
CoatputeETe_ A-_'_. G_MD, NAS5-26369,Met 1981.
_unctionsnec_Ey to_ __ ][ke_to[IFintf_e1980'o_ 1990's_11:
Conumnd,Contzul,Con,,_ _ Cc__ _ wk_hum
NASA/GSFC,AIAA/NASASy_po_umcnSp_ceTzg_L-_g_ D_taS:_tmms,_-_ASA/GSFC,Pe_t2_on
City,VA,Jun1981.
T_sd_cu_ntc_m_inscn_t_x_a_ .h_h_ere_ _y_ _ intimeto
be_fnr_Sym_ T_n_ar_includ_d.S=ne_t_m_r_N_=on
Contr_ll,Gn_u_-to-GnmmdComm_ fr_M]_9_n_ NASA Acth4f:b_
PI_'_,NASA Tn_ckingandDuf:aAc_ inthe19_0's,D_p S_c_ _cts inJapan,
m_dC_u_dat_ono_NASA Track_ St_ intoa Si_ GnmmdI_ot'wor_in TDRS.m
Era.
NASA/GSFC,SystemsE_ T_ StudySummoD_Re_ C_ S_enceCorp.,
Gn_ml_.,MD,A83-O-17301-0_,Jun1981.
Th_ documentsummarizes_hreeoy_mm_ s_r_sepacfcrmed_tGSFC code511.
: Includedar_th_LAN R_nts Study,tfz_KCRT Re_acem_t:SOx_y,and_ MSOCC-I
5-Y_E T_ Study.
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NASA/GSFC,S_ T_ andOpr_atLcr_Lsngu_-_6TOL)Usa_sGU_ Compu_a_ScLances
CcKEx]_tIQn,Gz__D, SCPB1-82-008,AUg1982.
Th_ _umen_ _ the_ _d £ux_t_o_l _ _ _ Testand
Oparl;_r_ L__TOD). It_ _ tD_ STOL_ ;.nU-_fundamentals
STOL o__/_tlc_;a dix)pzo_ _ h1_l_nat_:n ix)perfxx_STOL _ 4n
NASA/GSFC,Key_C_O_e REy Tube _CRT) Rle_ent S_Iy,ComputerSc_-r_'esC(Ep_
Gz_ MD,NAS5-24300,._ 1981.
T_s.oddn_ _ta_sthe_I_: a_ _:_batM_ _m cutout_ fuU=o
tx)h__n_ bytb3KCRT u_Ls-.the_ORs,_ s3mpi_ c_the
ECRT _t, an_mmlnat_n(fU_ varlou=opt_ns_crUm _
_w KCRT8Jn_SOCC _n,_r_ts, =ridan_£so_sm_nto_bhaIm_ o_KCRT
teplacment on _he axtsr-tn8 M_OCC-1 h_r_e/sofl_aro.
e Scteuces Corp., Cre_nbelt, t_D, _A35-24300,1_409, Jun 1981.
TI_ _o=.=_ prom.s _ o_1_1 _ co=p_l by C_t_r Sa_x_
HSOCC-Iat[_ASA/GSFC.
NASA/GSFC,pn_14-_yER2_SCc_mandPr._ml_ S_ I_'_H_n,Ba_lA_ S1_.msi:_W_,_, CO,.ASS-2S_58,e_b19a2.
_ .in _.,_mmandIrene1t:_k.m::_ and l_yt_..'_in genea_ _y _ wan_
NASA/GSPC,M_cn 0_ Pl_n,ERBS,B_I Ae[C3_ce,G_I_, MD,ERBS-011,A,Jan
198_
Th_ d_cums_t_ t_mNASA,'GSFCERB3Fl_htO_._at_mTeam_r_;hanovarvJewc_
o_er_ms phumand__nts _r _L_O_ t_ ER_S m_0rM !___n
o_-.ra]lmanagement_ p!anthat_ th_ERBS _ _ns_umen_,
_ndinterfacesw_th_ GSFC su_ _ tDmeet
NASA/GSPC,Ir_mt_d command,Cc_itro_commur_cat_Id Comp_ S_-_ DeSk,S_dy,
CompilerAs_oc_a_s_Te_, Gn_ MD,_AS5-26689,Js_198L
T_s_ a_o_mmm_c__r_.C4 _ _ S_y _ c_m _efoncv_
task_a reviewo__staSy_m Mod_nizat_ndocam_ntatlon,a anm11,_sSMM
o_eratlons,_d a _ c_theUSerCo_putmr_v_ Demotion System.
e
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NASA/GSFC._I_OCC-1.S-YearTmnsU_,plan.Co=_ ScLs_C_ Gm_. MD.
NASS-24300.TA!7301.Mar198L
T_s_ment _ theac_vL_escun_.tly_ forthe.14S0CC-1_mmont
Co_po=1_x_ItJsa _ phulU1_twasg_nsratedtDactasa _ t_ t
oa_t._ _em_t _ mqun_=e__c% t=_ a_ forthe
cf _=en_t:Lcn ac_Lv_rb_andm _ _,,the _ent a_ J=_m_,_b_
Gment:m.E.MD, S-04278-8C, M_" 193L
NASA-Gcc_ardin198;.P_rt_t_ z_ (_arat_su_nel und
The_ w_ topromot__ _ cnU1o_ o_
_at_x_lautomationAnGo_1_d'sc_mnndandc_nt_1_wh_nme_
,_S_/G_eC._ a_ 0_=_-__ ._ A_ S_=s _. s_ CO.
O NAS5-26458,DR#_)5,JcnI_82.
Um
_oo_m_t,however,_ _ in mt_lllto_ may _ _:u=ef_].The
o_mmandand _tzul _1:ectsof _S a_ebe_ lu_at_xl k_,_ NASA/GS_C _L_G.
_S,DOC,'__ o_S,_-.u_--------t_m_,CompeerSys_.m_C(_ere_:_",G_h_sb._, _D,
N_ 1982.
A_o_ _ P_ (tdth tl'e _x_ c_ tl_ _ and _ _sLcr_s) ol_ _J_
landmarkcunf_ onE,_=anF_ InComputerSy__msare_ TheConf_m_c_
wasbaldoverUu_ea%_ undcoveredsu.h _ a_n_.m_comma_Dlay_
/ _ hunmr._ _ d_gngu.klelinesam_ _ A valuab__ _=_t_
_ocum_n_.
_OS_,P_ial Hea1_H_ _ V_eo_ Te_a]_U.&D_ _ _ea1_ha Human
Service,tfx:Luna_,OH,DHHS81-129,J_ 198L
Tl_s m_x_c dssril_ the _ _ a _ Invsst_jatloncsr_ad _ "_ the Naticmal
In_ _ O_ti,_ml SafetyendHea.t_CI'UOSHLThe _a_._, was
atu_meco_i_ _ _eSanPmncis_-OmklandBayarea_:t_ _ _ _e 1
abor unions t_ d_term_ the p_:enti_, health hazards _ted w_h the tm_ o_
O
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NRC,Gu_!_emu= Cc_tzolRoomD_ Rev_-s,U.&_ _D_Jt=YC_m_
Wa_, D.C.,NUREG-0700,S_p1981.
Thiso_nn_ _ _o_umo,tma_Eed_=omthecl:_mmm_'d,..__ 11ow"mgthe_hrea
M.O.eL_]and-2_ _ _ ;r=tD_ Imp_m_tat_mhun__o0m
ooru_exat_st,o_t_Z_x__ Itd_vo_m_at _ _oth_ mm_,
m_lew.Tho=o_gho=ntzo__ humane_._ "_ _ _ w_h
cbecklb_aL_ _ p_j__0__ _ u_ _c_ a nm_nt _d _ _
do_u_n_
NRC,Bun_nF_ctomA_ C_ _o:_ Sa_typ_zn_osxD_y Sy_z_m,U._
_uc_ea=Regu_tz_yCommL_do__g¢o_ D.C.,N_REG-0035,OCt1981.
Dm_c_ _x co==_. Ccntn_ahuman_ _ _ _r_w
f_ d_ cd_ _ the_DS _ inNUREG-G_96,Fun_ C_ f_E
O EmergencyR_ F=_L_ The_ _ I:o_ _ _r theSPDS
_r_taI_inthacc_tl__om o_a _ powerplnnt.U_9_ CRT d_a_ _
a_tk_pa_
_RC,__ CdtadaforE_er_-faoqp_m_Fed1_ _ Regu_to_Co=m_
W_h_ DC,NU_EG-0_S6,_-_198L
_m_oovore_ocr_s__ _ F_c_Lt_t,clu_s_h__1 z_port
o_te_,_ o_mtk_al.m_x_con_r,_ _ om_ o__=at_ms._,
an veil. as a _ _ c_ theeme_enc¥re_<_'_ _ ,:__ _t_l. morn
Data_,,-, _ _e _ pe,m_eta_r_ _ and"cha.ucb_ r._a_
31uk.Tu:jetbnr,t:tmee_ u_ the _ e,-c_jency_ _,c,'_
NRC,Ew_ CrU_a _crD_udl_dContxn_Room D_ ReVUe,US. _ Regu_tozy
Com_hm_on,W_, D.C.,N_REG-0301,Oct198L
T_sdocument_ adraft_%oo_ccommentox_L_ o_evohmt_nc_tada_x_
am_s_ humaner_ng _ in_ po_ _t conUr_ re_w_
It_stimcomp_ K_-umentflorNUREG-C700,_nditdetailstheacc_ gu_
_E _he_ o_f_3iti_sby th_NRC. Four_ha_=sofeva_t_A arun_c_muS_
ev-a_ c_ timpn-_ampl,m,cn_-_:a_ by t_RC_e.,_r,n.,_!,_ c_tim
Nat.Res.Coun,D_taM_nagemantandComputa_ VoLh1_u_sez_Recommendat_ Nat_
Ao_dem¥P_, Wa_, D.C.,1987.
TheCommlt_eo_DataManaqe_enta dComp6_atton_ them_r_ement_ _xist_ng
andfutured_ta_ f_oms_ _x__x_atedcom_utatlons_ the
o_nhespace_ndearthsciencestnbhisbook.Itmakes_om_tlons for
Imp_ovements_romthepc_ntofviewc_thescP_n_
0
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Na_=,O.i O.Gopher,Ontt_E_=y oftt_Hu=an-p_ Sys_=,P_ Rev_w,
rot86,N= 3,1979,PP-214-255.
A z_v_ewof ti_ehumanp_ _.m us_ a _ _oach t3_raZSxmt_mtoE
Ne_gser,II_C_htive PsychoS, P_t_ce-Ha]l,_ En:]]ewoo_CZ_NJ, 1967. !5
€_ c_ve p_. 1'I:_ _ co_=je of 'd_ _Indal _ _ a
valuah_ _ d-cum.m_.
MCGmw-I_. BookCO.,NeW YO_ _i_,1979.
A _ _ £z=_va 9z_p_ Th__ iso_anizedaround_t__
_z_oen=.....'d.__-4:_k_; =:z=t:er_ 3-._.=e_z=r=l _=:z_=::s_ _cs. _ "
o'_ _ F.,_ c_-__ zmmucU_,A sm_-_-u_-._r_AS e-,_Ac=hod=
p,w_,Inc.,NewYolk,NY,198L
T_s bo_ attemptst_ provkte_ In_a_L._cmlframeuc_ f_rcomputeras_e_sd
h_ (CAD _e_arch.Ith,.cludss_n Intn_ 1:oCAI,_ _dsalL_ed
com1_ut_ in_ _ ss a caac_ _mmewe_Mfr_t_s-f_
amemment_ofha_wareandso_tuareandofcuu_ware,andm__ _ CAI
Palmer,E. A.,S.,7.,: _._& S.L.O_C_u_.r,P_ c_ HorizontalAL-_=a_S_p_mt_onon
a C_ DiSmayo_'_:--_!_c,Human Fz_c_ VoL 22,No.5,Oct 1980,pp.605-20.
an e_t _n whichecbJ_ctnveto mq_"ed t_ J_e w_ an Jntzu_=
croftw_dd rnss_ ar altartf_Iro_. c=_ttD_01a_d _ didnc_lmprc_,e
Neither_ tim=amofupi_t_ngI fonaath:_'_on_ _ fro,-0.1_o4seo=nd_
norvar_ viewingtimefrom1 tD 16 _ effect_p_fo=mance.
Paz_c_ _. 14.& W. E PenT,C_ _ f_rCom_d and Contzut_ OfE_e cf Naval
Research,SystmmD_!opment:Cot_.,Fa]]sCl_Ech,VA, tTE_#AD479368,Dec 1965.
De_'uss"command& contm_r_.-'t_am"_ _ a mode!of the e.._l:ed=:]L_=fltt:a_
_ of 5 £uncttons=sen_.-_,analyze, ,_._le, _ & communicate.
S_ _t __ _c__p_o_ comoumd_ ccntz,:zl._ ca, be _t:_'_,ed
_. U._ an a_L:_:_. _ _ the s_, of such _
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P_ _ _L,H_-Mach_ SystemExperLu_n_TheJ_hnHq_ P_, Bu_imcre,MD,1977.
TDdsbookistheoutcomec_a _ doneto_ two_ oEman-mach_.o_ysbam
.z_ mm_L_, n:des=ibeat=u-_amw_ &-_t_ef_ .Um_ u_ aml
expu_me.ts,b_ _ eomewhatdat_ as_ ooZy_ wo_ com_ _h _ _tmslxt[aL
Pew,z_W. _ _ _ Pe_%_-z_vesonH,,.-'_-P rrmance__. PZoc_z_ ofthe
cauens_,m A_, Dm_n=_ _ Sa_a-_u_Ge_mn,_ _8_
Tkk __ fl_r_ctlv_t_sor_ the_ of
c_thedocumentk onhumanl_CSo_mnc_mo_.
Pew,_ W. & A__LRd_n_ D_ S_H_- Pn_ t_h_d _), _ Beranek
andNewman,I_ Cam_rk_,_4A,BBN_ 3129,1975.
O Th_ d_ .s_t_on ma_ua__ _nt_nd_d_o promo_ ti_ _ment _ earlyIn _ _ by uni_crmi_,_ dm _m _m _e
=eatS.anddoc_mem_e_
Pew,ItW.,HumanInf_matlonP_oces_k_andRe_ Time,BoltB_ andNewman_r_C_,MA, Bb_ _o.2111, 14= 197L
An exceI_t _ mmmarizi_ pdncip_s _ ,L"_e_c:km"t:[.mefrom a human f_ctom
Pew,R.W.._ _ & C.E F_her, C_ Rev_w andAna_ o_PerformanceModels
A._D_4_h_*to}_n-H_9_n_,AirFc_e OSR,_ Berar_andNewman,I_c_,camh_ HA, BBNNc_3446,Mar1977.
aev_aw_Dx_YdaZD_reTsva.tmod_ arxZ_ _ _-modeld_m__.t aria
appTJ_a_Lo,thatmayhaveanLmpor_ Lm_ o-m_de_s_nrIsrg_-eca3_man-machlne
Th__,_e__ bothh_c-_ _ and'_ _J_ _ 40mod_Jsare
_"_ P_ a d_afledand_ evaZuat_m_ humanS_r_mance
Examinesi_t_relat[on_h_auong_ mode_.T_lantLflesne_dsandgapmin
availablekno_1_ and_. Givesz:ecommen_zt:ix:x_/ _
PooC_G.K.,C_IcrCoi_ E!_ inCompatlh]eandNoncomp_tlh_D lay-Ccntr_lArra_g_m,
J_xm_alc_AppliedPsfc_, VcL 53,No64,1969,p[_3_1-303.
Re_o_.ane_uiment_ _o_ theeffecto_cu_r_x_tngincompatib_and
noncomp_ _L_plny-c_ntrolarzangements.C_or_ wasfoundbobe_v_
wh_,_y_ _nd_ntn_sweren_ompa_h_an'a_ Co3orcoi_g_adnoe_fe_twh_
n ,_ay. and ca.:ru_ werecompa_U_yam-anged.Then_u_s_ _he_m_z_e
o_compatib_ZLtyinc_la_t_ a_z_en_.
@
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PI:lncer M. D., Int:eg1:ab!d Dbp1aysa mIlS Cc::mtn'Ja De:dgn PIlCb::l::s fa:' the 1990's Tm."l!JPOlt Mm,
Lcclcheed-<;eagiAC~,~Div, Hadetta, GA, TIS A81-30338, 1980, pp. 1082-89.
Adonmced fUqht 8tzlt:kln cx:nco;as uti1bloq lotop:ail!lt!~ an:!~ will be
necesaary in the fub.1l:e end m:.s~~~ t:ctcm which 1nflmnco the
des!qn cf !nmc.Jmted Cfuplayo and cxn~ tba I'i1imi.al and ita envhtlnment. tho
~ enwc:ullelJt:, the~ of tecbno1cgy and human
PJine, G. E., P. Me am. , P. Bu:l:dJ. Pa'jbld OpemticnsCmtml centu Networl<3 Hl9a\
Oparati.a1s RCOID study Repo, CClmp.Ib!r Sc:leral8 cczporatim, Gmenbelt HD, HAS5-24300, Dec
1978.
The mpc:rt. a requfremenbI stIJdy fcc a NASA-Gcddm:d missI.al qxrmtimI D:Om (MOIU in
a POCCNET eDViranaent.
RaJDff, J., VOT's Tho EuI:cpe!ID E'tper:l.eme, Sdonce Heva, veL 120, He. 9, Aug 198~
"" 137--43.
Rep:n oa cympaslum oa VDT~ and tr.t'! viaial r£.~ at t:h3~ AC%d3ri}" d:
sc:i.sncEQ.~~ btd in tlts area of ~at:1a'! and "MiX'~
8Jqge!D that VMs are not a~ ll3 thclr pmmctms claim.G~ ahowd 11
'htisdcDl coz:re1atim betwe>5l VD'l qwillty r.nd~ OBttla.tq mpotted an mmpomry
laIJ do vru& acWt.y. Bei.dar 5:lund web t:empcxmy~ to b1 1nf1um:ccd u:o by the
c:c1cr cf t:hI!!~.
RaIII!rl!Y, B. Ro, M. &. Atvccd , P. J. Kimhbaum, A CzWcally Armotab!d Bih11og:t'lphy cf tb!
IJtemtme cf Human Pectaas 10 Coca, sc:lence Applicat:i.ons, Inc., Englewoc:d, CO, Nm'
ADA05808~ May 1978.
This annot&.b!d biblfogrnphy B a compMial document tD BumM Pactx:D in canpIt:er
S~ A Rerin" of tba ~tme, by th3 tame aut:hclm. It c::ent:drm 554 ent:::f:ss
~ from hatd.,are &nd softtIm:e c:mddemt::i.ons to llMl.y.M~ It i3 11
'1ety~ SCIm::8 c:lr::lc:ument ftom the mUllan fac:tx:Da &ld
Ramsey, B. Ro, I-L E. Atltoal & J. It. tf!Do.Jghby, Ms-Mzchina D:n!l'fam Am1'~ d. the
Pligttt Oe£ign S~, Science A~tio:Js, IDc., En:;levood, CO, SAI-78-oa~EN,Jun 1978.
A I::rlef, t:ltns:i human fac:tom aMlysis cL the Plight DEdqn Sptelll, a computer s:sftv~
9j'Stem fa:' \m i'1S~ fUght doofgn by the H~ planning andA~
Divisi.cn at NASA Johnsen S~ Cer1t&". Spec:i.al attenti.cn Js p3id to !UppCrt of a mixed
aff d engineem md~ C:1 tOO !»~. Specific mcommr..."1datia13 are m8do
fiX' development cf clear lXld !pUn!)lR oonvemat:f.cM with the comp.\ting 9j!ltal!l by
difffeIent c:1lIIsges of u:Jem.
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RaIMl!Y, B. Re, M. E. Atvocd & G. Do campbell. AnA~ of SCftwaro ceEqn l-teth03oJn;Pea,
ARt. S<:Lence AIP1icat:icnew Inc., ~R 401, Aug 1979.
Deft'c:ribn and analfIC!6J ~ a tigb ll!Iwl mY&tal mft.wa..'"19 ~cmt t:ladmlques llDd 4
fbrmal~ Structumd Oc:;:iqn, J~'5, II1tl:'.gmted SoftVaa'i D~"C1cpmernt
System mi;her Om9r Software), md Wamior'zL~c~ cf PIX)gAC1" A qco::l
BJefmDent of their mlAtiw 1lt%iJDgtbs, weaJcnesaza, ocmmcMll.tia, &ad app1jcatia1
domains ita IJIlde.~ Bavu:al mapr human facl:l:D~ and pzmloms with
t:heDe metboWo:JJen
Ramsay, B. Re, Me It At:wocd " G. D. CDJIl~ IiUmcm Fact:cm 10 compm:,r Sy3temsr A Rev:lav
d. the Litetabm!, Sc::i21x:e AppUcat:ical, Irlc., Ec;l3woai, CO, Nml ADA075G79, Sep 1979.
This b9chnical~~ IS CltiCal cutllne and wmllll.:1Y at. Q thcmugh ~w d.
the lLteratm:e in the m:ea. Th3~ W88 tn &mJBlI the~t~te of t:hs
kDovleDje and to detem.ine u~ that knowledge is SlffidMt to mppozt the
dev.!.1opaent of tml1aD f.actaB gumUnus fi)r the d:dqn af int:e:mctive COlDpltor
~ Topic:!J.tr.c1J.D'!:. uz:&' aDd tak pmpertfe&, 1l3qUirementzs~ matboda and
p;dmms sotvinq~ bteractiw d1Aloguec, inp.lt mld 0ltp1t davJcca~ ~lmiqms.
Rasm\DJGl1, J., HWIl!lD Pae:t:aD in Biqh Risk Tccbnobgy, sigh n.bk SEfaty Tec:tmo1D:JY,
B.A.Gmen (Ed), John Wil:!y , S<lM, Ltd., LQQdoa, 19fc.
Ttda iIlI a dI3ft. d! Ii mpo:t to be!~ in "H.i}h Rbk SafGtyT~
~ ecme critical~ in reUnhiUty w. n:.Jt analysis in~ ocmmand
and c:xJltXI:l1. envitcnment1'l. A mL'1lxn' of th9~ am quito qmer:al1:!abB fer
deatgning &ySI:e:U fat" D3Ul\bQfty and J:isk D!4MgeII1ent..
Rasm\EeD, J. Ii W. B. RODI, Ed., Human Detect:ia1 ODd DJagna.1Ia d.~ Failurea, P~
PD!Il!B, Nev YaX, UY, 198L
Ttda book in<:l.I.Jd3l1 an. d. the r;apem~ at tha NATO Sy!:tpooiw:l CIl Human
Deta:tia1 andD~ d. S)'Ztem J:'~ A~ of 85~ and mgineem
colll.1Dg fr:tlm indmtry, qoyemmont, md l\C"Wemia cc.mrened to dl:J:u:!JlI an tn qt."'Oemta a
-2t"ate d. tha ct- o::n!len3D of the pmbJems mxl sc1ut:icm a::!l!lCd.&t%?;d with the b,lman's
ability to oops with tha~ a::zla ~ eX fail.ures within ocr.lJ;1ex
b!c:hni.cal sysams. MNlY of the art::icloo are very pettinent.
Riaqer, C. J., R. Wocd Ii & Allen, Lzm;e BW'l:-!.D-MZlChfne Informat::!alS~ 0. tJf Marylan:!,
Marylarxl AItifical In:t:eIliqence GIp., CcIlege pm:Jt, MD, 102' (NAS5-25764), Mar 198!.
DeQcrlbes an I-sPACE, a l.!lt1;Je~ inforaIat:im 'spc.co' fa: anviromnent3 whem
laxqe amc:amtll of d1MDmt:Jed inf~at:l.cn llI'.d tools fa: U3inq that info1:mat::icn must be
made~ to a "jde variety of usem in teal time. The I-6PACE presents a
powelful., ooiform. llnd ~-tD-ule 51ce to aD.~ It parmit9 uaem to synthesize
informatia1 frcm diverse parts of the I...sPACE for si.mt.1ltlmeoJs U3!l a1 a 'c1l.Jl::teIed
desk:tcp' where~ c::m be tJ!I!l~mt c:SM and~ re::nain &etive.
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llJeger,C..7._ M.D._(_, D_va]J:_,,entEARi:a_knc__nnntHuman-4_-Mechlne
_"e_ frrNASA M_s,U. olEMary]and,Com_ ScienceDe_ CGUegep_k,MD,
A _wat l_cpce__orc_ _a_.-_and_t-valc_nent_ theZ-SPACE,a
_xi_e slrs_emfur_e-_n_, mal-t_e._._ath_
epcnsonxlby_IASAGSFC.The_ _,aimedatthemat-_=e_ _d
c_h_fcrz_tlon_ _L_, c_=n_I' _ _ The
is91v_n_ fliu_onof _ _z_top o_ powo.tfulwindows t_h which he
Rcg_., J.G.a C.D.p_n, Fc_m_tt_qO_g_nls_t_nofa Human_ ._m_l=d,
Human_,_'_=s,Vct19,o.1,1977,pp.55-6L
The_ d_cc_:enademl]edrm_idcattev_.c_t.o_ 9_,e.u_ent_ -.m
_ _ t_ m:s_. o_ a u_r mrv_ en hu_mn er__
TherevL_w _r=at__mdc:_Lz_ _ Jno,_t _rm
enghwerk__ which_ _m t_tr u_lityto the_._r'_jr_r.pn:h_=.
JdentiE_landmco==m:_d_ _ _
Rc_F-n_J.G._ a.Arz_m:cq,U=_c_n_ E_ s_ JaDc=k__ Facto-,,V_I.19,_ I_1977,pp.15-23.
a comp_ o_twod_'_lays(_ toth_mine_ cna_ evuluat:km
o_ t-_.o€:_ ,_.-_-_; and a sn'vey _ _:_ u_am. The _tudy ccnclude_ that
h_clud_ a_,._.,__ _ in th_ _ education and __,mry
com,.ur_m_, _ _ _ d_
Rouse, W. B., Pn:_m S_v'_ p_:_ance _ F_ Semest_= M_nt_nance T_ in Two Fau,
HumanP,_-tc©_,VoL 21" No. 5, Feb 1979, pp, 611-618.
The ar'dr.]e_ an ex_x_ime_ in wl'&:h48 fi_. __.=estex'a:_In_esin _n FAA
_en_t t_ ce_ _ -_ c_l_ n_t_ _ _ net_o_ _e,
_, _ co_e_-_ andtm_W. It _as f_undu_t _e_ce
_m_e_ed _ com_r-_, _ndthat_ _ w_h aiding_ to
othert_k_
Rome,_. _,Dc_nc__m-Co__r In___cesf=rO_ Ir_em_dveS1rctem_
PDocee_ c_theIEEE,VcL63,No.6,Jim1975,pp.847-857.
Thepaperh_tes awklemnc_ofma_._-,__ntoa_ s_-_=eforthe
ck_gnc_ human.._omput_rL__ for(m-llne_nten:cti_.yotemz._ _r_es
f=rthehumaninhur]_n-comput_r_=s are_ Su_Ne_:Icrmfn th_desk_nof
are_ in_,_,_. c_d_mlaysandinputdevices,_ L_onnatlo,
_, andza_.matlcalmcde_c_huron
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Razo, w. B., Buman-Computlar~ .in the Ccntrol. of Dynzu:I1c S~'8tle1IUI, compltirq
~ VaL 13, ria. 1, Mar 1581, [:p. 71-99.
This art::I.cle is & ~w cf pMt!nent lftamtama en cum!!nt~ CD mcd£a d.
b1man-oomp.tt& interact:lcm .in tba cm1:al cf dynamje~ and tba p:tlb1l:Ims ~ tzfic
aIIocat:ia1. Thfa i:s a Q:)~ens1.w mratment of t1» wb'.Pct eZld tWtoJ a cp:ri tntcdal
al a.s.~D.!a in m*oNhad Q:)!fl!lland and exnt:tal sitn.9tloml.
RCUlIer W. B., SumaD-<:CIllp1t:er~ in .,nJit;gpk Sif:mtt1em. mB Tnm m~
Man , C~ Val. SMC-7, NQ. 5, 141:1 1977, ~ 334-392-
S~ iDtleract:Ial In muJH1:M't cbdmmmaldng~ is oa:rAde"'!d, and
it • i&O~ that bwDan mU c::o~mvo cvetlnppin!j~. Q~
tbecty ~ em.pl03~ to r:o:!al~ dyoaraJ.:c~ to tba a1l.ccaticn cf~
bettlCleD mman .,~,d c::o~ Re:ub of dmulatia1 ~riments lim~ to JIll~
the effec:ts c1 t~7e:al vm:Iaba Jncolu:i!ngs l1l1!!!b9r do t='m,~ t:Uto b3ttt03D
civala of~~~~ pt'tM'tbtUty t%~
RCU!8, W. B., Adqlt:iw~ d.~ Mc*inq aerpcmlbi1:qt Bc!b"ecnS~ & Co,
MaJftaing~ • Sq)(%vis«y ccnt2:o1. p~num Pms:I, Nov Yc::k, NY, 1976-
Ttis~ IIJql1.!I!lt dynamic A1JOC2lt!cn 11 tn:!m~ b1mml and cocp...t:l:.,r m~
~ withm~ cnvixtmment:l. A tim'uJ&tkm \dn:J qu:lUSing~ b~
to tm ~-l1Ctldm.a.!.intia1 am~, and bJo
eq:erimentB am~
Rcme, W. B., Sy.lt:Bms Eng:InssD"g MaScla do 11uwm-M8Ch1naI1t~ UatUl BoU.lu'ld, Nev
Ya:k, NY, 1980.
ThhI t:e:ct XJ Sl ......llent~ tat d~ t11t:c:ial cfforIng a wi&
vadst;y of~ trxl}ts ¥hich ate~ in~ b!1maD-cachine~
Tq2fc incln,.~ t:mcJ:y, contml ti1ecxy, thaoty, may _ ~
p:c:duc:t:icn C7J8beJIIs,~ llI)CO:JDitiCX', llDd Mm:ittN c~
Rcme, w. 8., PD:lblc!m SClvicqp~ of MaintIlnanceT~ 1n a !'ll:a1: D!l:gnas'4 T~
suman pz.ctom, Vel. 21, no. 2, 1979, g;l. 195-203-
TM art:f.cls desa::ibea an cxpnrlment m which 40 FAA~ ptegtam t:Imnees
~ted in a~ to ~ts~ cf ~yOO
netwodcs. Effect:a we...ooe netlfodt size. oomprt:er aiding, mel t::raininq. p~
degt:aded as netwom Sse~ i.lIlpttMxi tr~ tha me tX comprter aiding, and
d:ills developed with comp.1ter a.idlng that WWilo trarJifum:d to tho 1lMided situ&t:ia1.
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Ruffne_,M.b.,HumanF_-tzxsinS_ms Anal, IEE.ETzm_._ Syst_.m_,Mm_,&
vcLSMC11,H= 7,jul19_1,_ 509-514.
thi,€_ f_cuseaanho_thetr.c_cnsi_n_nd_ va.'y
v_wof_ vy_omsandd2_a__ _x_:"bin,anfactvm_n_
"_a_"_ i mchnk/uo.
Rut_nmz,J.,W.P.Co3_h:un_ P.Kmu_h,"_cm_ctW_ a_dSh_t'_=_,Pmceedln_-
6thCo_g_ _ KWcnomb_A_oc.,_ 1976,pp.XLV-LIL
_t_e _ __fa vvOAngday,thea=_m _ _ t_m_a t_e
O Sage,_.P.,_mvk,ml_ O_=_L_tlcnalC_ _ntim_ _ n_matt_nS_v,IEEET_A_S. S_ Mm ,& Cy_ V_I.SC_.III,_ 9,Sop1981,_. 640-678.
R_e_s _d ,,t:m_pmto _ the _:_.,_t:_ f_o_ me._james having_pcs_fi:z the
d_kjn_ d_:_nv_ _ T_am_re415_ cL_:dan_nu_t:c_t_
Au_ ccesa_e_ Antt_t_x_.S_e z_vm ¢x_v_ _ anclhuman
_n_otm_tlon_xoc_ in_ _a_, _ m_ o0nt_ =eee._o_tas_
¢z_.tun_ u_l _cidm fzzune_odas_ _gzzd.za_ coU:inga.
Samet,M.G._ R._ _ D_ Gu_hK_f=rSunr_u_qI._c_atlcn,auras.
F_'tzx_VOL 23,NO.6,1981,pp.727-736.
ne_m a u_ coneccu_to_ _ va_ m_ _._--_n_v o_
tommmarlzetnctic_lmcc_g_ _ s.xm_ wa_,'Qt:tmn_vahxat:_by
• Timsum_ p_4_._edw_h ti__ werejudgedtDbe_ _um_ Th_
_t_mts.
Samet,14.G.& K.E Davis,Cc.mputrE--h._sedSu y S_ forM_Ing Irf_'mnUnnFbw
C3S_mms, DARPA,P_ Inc.,_lland HS_ CA, N'_S#ADA040359,Nor1977.
pz_3_eman _ c_r_ an the _..m_s_n _ a s_t_ o__t_cl on-Mno
ac_ve _ mcxle_sc_necl _o sszt_=a_.a_ _ and_ ArU_om_at_onina
srunu_t:_com=an_ _cnt:zul,end commSun_at_n_. Th__ _ a human
mti=_,_frrtm_ data_v AnC3 _ a _ ofNods
mad_totheT_-tlcal& Ne_ti_ss Game;andths_ce_ s_K:_dcat_n_c_a
ma_-tlmecofp_.r-t_s_m( .]._ _o_k_dlyvdapt_messvqepacingmt_ tothe
e
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Seebe_,J.& & W.W.w_v_Is,I_tbnati_gthaAncunt_ EyeMovementD_taR_F_redfi=
PenelDee_na Irate,HumanFac_m_,rot18,No.3,1976,pp.281-292.
Pm_ect3a _ fl:z _ _,e amour cf e_ mo_,e_eetdata _ to
a _ sta_.s_:s31_::cu.=_ _'_ a _.ve, d:_me _ c=_fld_ n: ts ,p,_c_
wheneye mo_cme_ s_:bti_ _ _be used_ panel _ and inmmume_pl_"en
ent. TI'_,p._ _u.ld be _ _ a va_t-y of l_m._ fac_ _
Semlnnr_J.L, _.R.G_zalez& S.O.Pez_u_HumanFactr_R_01_w_ _ Po_e_ I
plantCcntr_RoomD_C, _ Po_erRee_sarch_, Pn_ A_ CA,F_PRIh'_-309_01,
Mar1977.
T_s _ t_es.zmm_r,zy &_-um_tthatpmce_odt_mEP_ _P-III8emdyonhumanT_ct_m_
m_.lear power _nt co_tzn.A_oo_ 11:_ ol_a s.n'veyc._ff.vac_t:r_ mort
a_ea_wem_d a_ fim=_s=_y.e_ _emsogges_e_
Seminar_ I_,_.It _a]ez a S.O.p_m_, HumanF_ctr_sMetl_s_n_D_r Cc_t_o_
Room De_V_ "3_F_4_s _E,EI_ctr_Po_.__rRe_eEchII_titlltm,PaID_tEo,CA, EPRI
O N_-II18,501-3,Feb1977.TI__t_lvuhIE_ _ I_PRINP-III_ _ _ Immar_ _
Sem_ J.I_& S.O.P_ HumanF_ He_wx_sf_rNuclearC_ Room
De_n,voL_HFSurvey_ Ccn_,_ Po_erR_ I_s_ut_,PaIDA_CA, EPR_
NP-II18,501-3,_ 1979.
The_ whum IntheEPRI_P-1118_ _ ona human_ uu_vey
_ _oomd_ _ Th_m_ u_edJn_ sn_eYwe_a ti_u_t!-_m
a_dad_dqnmvlswand_ Is_inc!u_
Sem_ J.L, S.O._n_ & _.J.SchmJd_HumanFactr_R_w _ Powerplant
Malntalnah_,_ PowerRee_.archII_titut_,PaloA3:oCA,EPRINP-1567-SY,Oct1980.
Inmspun_etoEPRI_-_9-.6Y _ EPRINP-1118-_Y,_ _ _,su_ert_entD
e_a_.ine_nt and e_Aoment_ in termso_ main_ froma _n
p_spectiw,. _ne _ _ac_ies were_:vay_, both_ and_ _ .
Tim =et:_,_ used t:o _ t:be sUn'y tnc.lu:_ _ tn_..--'v_ws,
_ ob_ezva_ns,_ an_ly_3e,p_z_cume_a_n, andmaintenance
erroreu_lyms,among_ T_ _ _ a varietyc_human
O
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seminara. J. It., S. It. Edtart , S.~ BuICM Paetcm H6thcXla ferU~ Cmt:ml
Room DG,gn. E1acb::1c POWIN:R~ DlatitutB, palo Alto , CA, CPRl UP-1J:lc..gy, J\m 1979.
'1'bIa. tnt mmawy mpol't of tM E1sct:dc POYer ReeMrCh~'a Pmjoct 501-3,
SlDlZUJ:Wng fcur wb1mG1s );i,m:.1 here iDdl~. Tho cbJdy d:ocunxmt:s1 human fzlctcm
~ raqutred to~ a u:teiJwi CXS20Clm Car tM 1!1I!.."\-maChine jnhlrfre fr
(II caltrol. mom~ <bfU1it:I.a1 to~JJ::p1Dmenta~
S~ J. It. ti S. It. Bc:!tcrt, Bw:wl L'1IlC'tXa Met:hcXa tI:r NUr:lsIr CC21trol. Room
Desiqn,Vci.~Bl' C~~ POW'&" Re.aaaa::h Inlltitute, Palo Alto, C:~, BPRl
NP-1ll8,5Ol-J, MIE' 19So.
T~ l.!I!t volumo 1n tba EPRI NP-WO -.des dMla with tuJIwl~ ca-'.....da:aticnl !xx
edvancc:ld c::mtml bo!:..."'d~ ~ tcpiaI 1ft~ 1nta:Dlltial~
IChemea, ~y~ 1nfom&tir.n o::dinq, dbp1&y fc::'oattinq, a1wDcad
vaming .,~ mtm:mc:a tmdv~ aDd hytl::Id~ A mmna..-yaf t:h3 ~ t:hD
~ l1st:ed~ vo1wDf;a om bo 6:und in document BPRl t~p-W6-SY.
seminara. J. L., S. It. Edtcrt " S.~ BumM "aetas Metho:1s fm' !'..'Ul::l9r Cmtrol.
Room DeC.gn.Vol. 1:BP Enh&ncamalt, Ebctdc POW%' RflC3UCh In::d1::ub1!, P~ ~CA, EPRl
NP-Wa,501-J, NOlT 1979.
'l'tU b tm tm:t YCh1mD o:f IS~ cf aval.uatiw mpo.ttiI en mman factx:Jm 1n nuclJhw:'
povar p!mlt can~ mom:J p1hlbb:d in~ Jm:'lJ to CPRI I«'-oJ09, t.l~ fac:txD DMeV
do~ power pbnt central. I:I)O~ TtrlJ~~ tum.m
of emtbg~ conttul.~ beam ~...J:!alt pr::;!t:i1itfra,
IBClC;Mization:l ol cd..."'tin:] cx:otral boama, and liD~ lccn at throe WIMn
faetx:a CIll!w1I::elDmt earart~
Sendem, J. fl. , H. J. M. Pa:nsr, A Q~ Mcx!el cS! Mmit.cdn:J , ~y IklbItvicr,
MaU!:.a::3nq eehav.l« aDd~ CaXral: P~. Pma, Nov Ya:kr NY, 1976-
Tt. a.tt:Iclt mvien mols18 to aIlcu!nta tho stt.lffinq D!iQ'\limment:D lIift! m1LlmiUty ~
the~ in'Imact:1oa in automabed CCI1trol~ Ths art:icl8 is p:rt at. a
c::haI;ibIr devd:ad to paMtlv IAtldUa of tM t:um:av'memtc:l~
S~ e... Ed., MllI1<ompltler~:BUDWl l"ll'C't:xJaIA~ ct. COL1~ and Pocp!a,
Klutlet' Basten IB:., BJnqham, HA, 1981.
The book bs bt!aed en ptlpel3~ by invited tJPOOkcm It: the UATO l.dvaIL~ Studie:s
In!It:ituta at Mm<omp.1tm" Papem llddreS!l tl:::tpU:a incl1xHng: ~t::ial
aDd COlllm~t::ial betWMn~ endO)~~ ct h::rdt;oete and ooftWar3
Jntlt~ t:rmnincJ and f'ducGt::i.oD, an,;Misat:i.clllll. &nil ~ mcdtill1nq
am ~1Il solving, <bsi9ning fer qxriaUst usem. and~
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SIw"chn. T. B. fa W. It. PCQtJl, Han-lta:h!ne Sfl!b!ma D1fbmatU:ln, CQ'lt:rc1. & DG:::icion
"~ of BWW\p~ Mrr PIJ2lil!Z, CGD~ MA, 19tu.
A~ 1:I&tbm&tical mnt. Tbit Mtme and oc:sx:lJnicD d. maJclI ~ tuZlWl p:Ifoman:::o
dmwd fiu:3 ~ticn tbooly, c:::ant:Ql~, £!td~~ an~
Tl. C'alICUn b tho~t of a\tblImatlcGl coiQlt tn I"a1cmn b:m':Mor m
1Dm'l-4n-thll'-:bop CQ\trol cibvtions. TCV4:1 br1!:M: ~tiatm~ Uld
cbaMd:Jr cxnt!nUt'Al!D int'ot'matianr ~-!iDeer ~ul mm. in tn~ dcuainJ
rmUCSel'~~m;w.~l fcnul~
S~ T. a Ii G.J~ Bd.. Mcnitm"']~ end~ Ccm:m1r Pl£allll
pmae, New Yedt, MY, 1976-
TIU tIItXt b t::b:8~~ tm NATO ccnleDmae~ al Marltminq~
d .'"Vl::o.:y C'CX1t:ml. It ea1tamo l:M'.l c=ceIlMt, d:nto of tbe art~
C!A!!l!n1ng tba im~tic:m:s 0:~ irc'9fmd ~ati:m in the comWlo~ a=
<XlQtral envircxUl.'lent.
SbII:r, s..~~ Jdm tt1by eDl! seas, New Yc= NY, 1979.
A hi:1~ tlclXt t'ocunf.Dg en tiuJ clect:mnic::I end tho~ of~y
~ A CX)!1I~W f!IJ%Wf! of nwi'!1:1bla~ cI!=ptny d..~ and t:mir
~T~fittt~~~a~~~~~
faoctIjm end vt.:ual ~t:DI_ t:!>"'....!r rig:rlftc"mcs b) dL~ ..... At
tiJ:lloa, ICCO&2cendatia2li l:nd mq\~~ by Sh:'.:r &t1l d cxlaa u:th d.:::Ular
~ in tb.t11~ A cttc:IDg e=~ en ~~ CI'Z~~
.
S~ ~ SClttvarap~~ Bumen L"l!JCb:G in COCI!puter i Ir~ticD~
WJnthropp~ rnc:.-C~ NA, 1901).
A .m.inal wodt in t:m ~ticD at.~ to tho~ of. ~eI:. SUt'vcl'JIl tha
lItomtm.'e MId to.mJ tha vodd fa)1lI the ~ctiVl8 of rtraT !!~
~~=bo pcsJd. lbcl1.ldJ:I t:ht:l 1OXltiw.ticn for a ~':'~ctJCj1agiatl
ar.d ~~mi:dnl; r:lS .!mmsn ~""e, p:4.',;mmmin; Gtylft,
cftwam quality ~cn,~ o::qa."I!J:lrt:i.cn 5Dd gmup pm 1Jil:51I, ~tmc:::!a systc:u
8Do1 data~ cht&boso qu=y " manipuhticn~ , intlor.xt!.ve in~
bwa.
Shn2!dcrman, D., t1m:dVartlo~ Eva].untf.m H6b:1c3, C& a D«slqn~ for IXDmctiw
lnf, ~ttcn 6 r-t~t, Val. 3, 1980, pp.. 3-18.
TtU~ J!~~ shDe.idetmlm'a SOfttm.nt~.
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8hontz,W. D., G. A. 'l'ntm-,a Ii G. W_L_ms,C_=:n"Co:ling_€ Inl_nnatkmI.=mtf_, Human
Fz_:x:=s,V(_!.13, t_ 3r 1971,_ 237"46.
dbJoctsp_r_t_guv/c_c_h=l_w11.Co!==at_ bareelectedm l:tmbasiscf
s_=uef__ _,so.toMake_ Le_,-==_._ _es_La._. C_,Z_80.
Antn_:l_, and_ nma_y_ h._we=um:l_were ._e_e_ _ to
e_s_rmI_- _fco_l_zt_ted d_y_. C_d_ctzdbyM_r__om 1961-
S_ A._ & ,7.& Wolf,Man-it=chineSimul_ tt_oi_ JohnW_Is¥a Sins,Iac.,New
e A datedbut_IIva_ w_ Ths_ e__d _I0gin=mru_
_o_air.restives_ eva_a whs,[_ _ andL_t_
m/ati_ =e _oi tobec__ toto_al_.m er_zc_m_ A goal
_thms ==z_e]s_ top_ic_slm_.m_=Ic_ l_ve_u_ vannus¢_,-_-_that
Siml_xz,E, A Eum,tul=Pact:c_Styt-Gu_ f_rP_ Ded_ BYTE,_E 1982,l_ 108-31.
Th_!=_:czeant_ stz_ int_ahumanr_ctz_ma=ticle_=totaketheu_erinto
a:mceeunt_ as _ entry and c_s_.._ys=eea
S_ H.w.a _ P.Buck_ey,Ed_SetecTedPapemcaHumanFacto==IntheDes_ariaUsa
c_ContzulSy_ Do_= Pu_t_ Inc.,_,_ YonkITS,1961.
Tlm.._ paperm thlsbookisa -ntluah_f croduc_tothehumanfactr=_
event_h J_J-oyezt_entyye==oIc.The_er papemarealsoJnter_,bet
dat_iEachp_cvJ_sea.ezcene.t_toUm_Ln_m= To_Jnclud=
acce%ezatlca,andm_ent (fhuman
e
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sJnaiko. B. (, Eo P. BIx:kley, HWMn FllCtom in the Desltp1 of Systems.. In B. t1.Sinniko<Zd.>,
Selactzd P~ CD Human Factms in tOO, 0<:7.,& pm'ica~ Inc., New YaX, liY, 1~6l.
'I'm blman ccmPQ131t (, ~ p.o:esa of c1Sqning oy£t9ms .is mIf..GwCX:- Ten
c::haract:edstl c:£ tf)e bllllo!ll co:npocent am :listed W d"fIned(~~
aJl)"!)j1jHes fur data~, c:hta~, mobX ac:tivit',i rc learning, ¢YaIcal &
pyc:ho1aJica1 needa. oencitivit:ies to physU::al Eo sociz.U. emianment. c:cxxdinntDI '
DCticn (, individ'm dj,ffel'w.lCI!li') aDd apptTJpdAtl3 ~t!l!:eI:'.s deQqn ~t:ic:Ina ue
glven ft%~ cbm:zctmistic.
SJnglatal, W. '1'., R. S. 2m'b5J'by Ii O. C. Whftfleld, p~o;a d t:h9 Cmfcp..nce CD tba
Human Operator in Ca:lp1ex~ Taylor' Pmncia, Ltd., LCDda1, 1971.
~h tM tzxt ~ Dd:- t'!!lCtiDt, many of tba ~.J:utxd~ am dm]!!!' in the
ames d. tmman fzlctcm principl 21J a:xi hllman-machino ~rface i:r.sua:! in command em
~ environments, port:i.culat1.y~ exntrol and indmt:ty o:ntzel DX'm1L Tq:ics
b:l.OOe~ of syd:em dedgn met:hcc1r:s,~~ met:hQda d.
funct::Ial all.ocaticxl,~ d. t£:k~ t!meG in trE,ining, job aid!s and
maintenance, aDd mieceunN'QIJ ~t:icmlI.
Smith, s. Ia., Rcquirements De"iniHm &~ GuJdellnes fa: Hm-Mt<IChine XlTerfzra in C3 S,
MJl:ra Catp, Bcdfom, MA,' N'nst ADA087258, JUD 1980.
Smith pt0pas:!5 a~ mat:dx to~~ effoc:i:ivo t'Qft.ware~ fr=
iIan-machine inte.':fa..: '61. T1'l3 fuDctfaW. al!'"hDith.~ c:ategcl::ized CJ1 ths~ do
mquk'ementD far u::u~ Bd &I.1l3ge::Jt8 thst dao':gn ~dl8 fi:r
?dB" syst2m8 em bo~ teiB] ttlis 1D4tri:r. Mt:p: matdx cataqo:z::iet:J~
diaJcgue type; &ta entzy,&put; data d1sp1zly/a.rt:p1t; sequenc:e c:ocmrolI U39r guidemc:eJ
and data tramm j,m:!nD/COIllmunicat:ia1.
Smith, D. C., C. I1:by Ii R. ltUDbaIJ. De6Iqning the St..\t' Usar D'1,..15"'ft;M, BYT!:p At%' 1982,
~ 242-62.
'I'M Stn \,1FY mterface is an example of fixmul,tinq {h9 mar oc:ocepbS bcl'cr.a tM
scft.war \f1:itten. A],o, h!miW8nt epedffcat:icm CX)me af'terwad. A 1IIt.~ was
etbblianed fer the cb!!qnr a t4sk an~~ dsfined the set a: c:b'j!ctives imd methaia
to be pICVid1d by the 03W 8jSbem. Tba pr::lndplea \:Sed. in~ inclJXIe: Wlivelm1
(7)mmand.5.~, si.mp1icity, user taiJorabjlfty, and familiar tArer's ccnc:epb''''
model.
Smith, S. Ia., Letter Size and Le;'.bi1ity, Human Fact:om, vol. 21, No. 6, 1973, pp. 661-70.
ThW f!tUdy at letter size and 1egibi:i!:y covered 2000 meMI.U"aS Ux arer 300 p::lnted
c:;isplAi'&. RemlI::J found a mean let:t;~ 00igh',; of .00019 B1 (7 J:lin) at; the limit d.
leg:iNlity. Tb&e was 90 , legibility at .003 J:Zld. This data s.tppC)4ts ew:rent
~ wed fcc letter size. AdjlJJtment9 might !:::G nece.mar/ in c..-erbUn
c::irc'.1m:.stance3.
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Smith._ r_._i.Human_ W_hCom_ A_KkmZcProm,_ New¥_ BY.
VOL 21,NO.6,1979,pp.661-7_.
App1_zti_s_ __ _ co_. Theflint_ _ _ ge_emt
tDt_ s_..y _ _t_ com__r_.stemr,The_ Jsc=L_nedmoreqpedd_ally with the _ t_t: h,_.vebeen _ in a nu ,be_"c_ ap_t:i_
aree_Timtb_r__ tun_tothe_t_andtnlmc_com_!dng,theiz_mmm£_
T_ eu_a._ _ Com_ nu_z_m_o,ne=ievabpmgz_m=_gasC_L_ve
Ac_v_y.
s_t_& L.M_-,_ _ezfaoeReqFL-em_De_ _I De--J.Gu_Imm9mgme&
The H_I_C(II_,_, M_%,IW"l_#RDA0_670_,Feb1981.
Z_z_maU_, o_=4009u:4_L_m _ w_h_=t_ €om_e_
JebStree_InV_12o_lay Opm_t_HunchFactom_V(_23,N_ 4,l%ug191_I,PI_387-400.
p_ _ _o._Bm_y._ _ _ onb_ ma_s _ a_ s=vey
t_eJ_ z_x:ztz_dh_g__z:]ev_ c_ ;j_ r._em m,:l_ co_ b_
Spencer,I_A.,"M_tiM_ch1"e_ C_ f_ra Te_ Spaoecrat_Contr_
St',P_ - 17thA_nml._eotlngu{th_IIumanF_ Soclety,_ F_c_x_S_ciety,
Santa_o_m.CA.1977 _. 326--333.
n_o.-ts_ u_e_ ._kup. ,rod_ by st,.u_t:l_ c_a ._lcal
oczl_urati(_fr_a Te!._erab_Spscecr_ztControl_ndDf_laySt2_tc_A
e_emp_zrf_r_ _ o{_uma._cb_m_ _ ruing_oc_u__d
Stager,P.& T.G.P_ne,Sepm_tlonDE_zlm1"atlon_ a Simu]ate_AirTu_Ic Control
I_y, HumanF_ voL22,No.5,Oct1980,PP.631-636.
nep=_ expedientI.wh_ _ areac_ _ _e_tim _entx
ccmcen'_!,h_ d_1_ay__ _ ai_ _em _ t_ c_ tt_nthe
t_t_ 1_cat_:m,_ (x:le.nta'don,_ their_,_ticn.Itwas_ tbnt
timmeanIncrementin_ticn n_ ford_x_minaticnw_s0.14rim,r_
_map_
O
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S_mmer_,,L.W.,M.,7.Sn_ a B.G.Co_e_,_ c__a_kStz_nDeignF_----tzz_in
VDT Ope_ HumanF_'_ VQI.23,!_ 4,Aug1981,pp.401-412.
p_rl:_ theNEOSH_ r_.-_;._.•_ __,_,_:_,n.A&rl_ _ _ atfive
eS:ahl_e._ asmgVDT._': ,.derto e_m_n__ .o::_s_t:Lc_clz_n. A r_mber€_
_ar..lu,il_==e_ z:=:_"U_, m._mcmUgl._re._ __ and_ A
ao,,,_,.v=
St_unmms,a._.G,7.M.Ekd,Cantrc_U_rEv aEaTauchI_ Tm_ D_asym_m
An "J_at_" F,HmnanFnc_ Vot 22,No.5#Oct19_0,pp.581-590.
er_ datatznnnfar_ndm,_,--eb_-or_clc_evlaa _ _ _ _nti_
n:zeen.Th_c_ve wasto_ tt_a_ _d atZ_a=_a_c_.=ugez_
e St_vem,P.a_.Stma_.4em_"=_ n_ caTz_ _ fa_N_L_e_ €_
In_ezz_veSy_tn_",P_ ,_ -AS_C_ g_, DC,OctI_8L
_o _ _ in_ ._v.=n_€__v_
b_ z_evater'u:m_Tt_p_p_re_pt_s_L_estt=mUwclcg_jyc
S_,a_ L._, E D.14_pbyi c. H. _.ch_._ HumanF_ct:x;z_Ansll,"_ of_W_t_
D_k3n:EarthR_x_dati_B Sate, NASA/GSFC,c-_a_ t4m_mUz_v_2_'y,GD0_HD,
TM 849_3,Dec1982.
R_c_iationBu_ S_(ER_S) M_ O_t_ Room(lqOR)_ HASA/GSFCo
pzinc_forw_tlan d_ _e m_t_we_a_ _ _rcc_ a
x_ommend_t_ _r en:_ancingtheERBS NOR arem_ _ a cT_CU_SL_nC
Sug_rnuu,,R.,Nuc.lsarpower& thePublicR_ak,IEEESpectrum,Vd. 16,No.11,Nov1979,
pp.61-69.
Thisarticler lat_zi_ humane--_r,8ndccntzulzDomCI_ C_S studies
TheT_ _cric__nt_,examinedIn eta_romt_eperspectivec_humanandd_kju
e
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swain, A. D., em: I Vlm of Human Fac:xa Rqa:ts by Scdia NatfoMl Lebotatcties, Aut:hcx',
,~ lVM, Jm 1982-
'flU annotatm b'b1for;J3pby~ G3 entd.el~ t:bo IJ.1mn~ waX Qt.
Sa:ndia 11~ Lz:bor3.t:oly. It is an c::oeDent SCUD:O documect thnt itJ up to chte,
aDd p:c:wjdas a Jisdng of tJtZ:t1 to lo::ate technical~ T~ caRmi incJ1m
b1man m:l~~~, data caU..."'"Ctl.on mn management, men
~ data and WcrmatfC11, cMzlg:lng pacp19~ WCIt't Qtt.d:iaw, and safety.
swain, A. D.,~ lDi 'I'm.\: AmJ:i*., A Mmjcx 'l'QQ\ far Detqrrlnq the PCllCl1D3l~,
Sandia Ca;:pcrat"im,~ Nit, J .. 1962-
Tbfa doct:roent di1catSI th3 blstx:Ey of Sy:stlcJa md ~mk A~ and doflnca the bade
metbcd u:m by tmmsn fac:tal:D !'9"d.,**" in c:axb:t:lllg tbzae~~ It ~ a
aaewMt dAb3d look ao: tb3 tqJ:c, bJt is~ b&cause mleMmt m
q;lame.
Swain, A. D., Dumanp~ In Nuc:]ear power p~ 0pe.tlltbB, smdla ue.t:lcnal La,
~ MM, SAtJD£O-1S37C, AU; 1.980.
A tt;b1r m;,dabj~~ cbrrlbfnq some df th3 b1m!ln f'zlctx:x::lJ prWiscD in nuclear poW!:
(ian1:s llDd tm "'bkh CXU1 bJ~ to r:!duce t:hso3~~ Swain totg'WS
that many eX tM cM:.-jss tn~ t:bl! b.u!wl factas m;;iMerlng eft sd~ pl:nts
are cxpemiw llDd. tMt tha gcluI to be exprted In b1man plll'1m1ity are II1bstm1t:!A1.
Swain, A. D. ,. II. &. GuttlMn, HZlXIdbook of Human Ro1iablJity A~'1l:b with BmpllarU Q'l
NU::1el;r pOfofar Pim1t A, 5.!mdia !;rtlCJ\9l Lcb3, NCRBG/CR-1278, Oct 1920.
Dmft nepctt m:Ii:!%!n to aid qm1iflsd p!::!!al8 fn c:NN'tr;fin:J the a!fectD of lwr.an t'l2%tX'
CD the awD..ro1 !ty d~~ fieatnD!ls and~ in olClm: POWI' plmmI.
Expends tha I:J.lman a:mr~~"1t:.od In UASB-1400. Trlr:'nruoe~ d. b
u.man ~.ar IlDd elI;JODc@ic's, ~~ ccd'lls, arxi b1man
s:mr pmhabilfHee de!iwd from t1!3at:ed performance mecan'eS. Th:! det:lV'ed
pti>abJ1itf"" can ba Uiled to ~Ine tho Iellitiw merits. of~~
c:a::a5:luratials.
SzoIta. It., Pract:ica1. cCIlS!detaticns en the tJ99 of Ctilor, computer sdeDc'ea Ca:p., SilV'el:'
Sping, MO, Ap:' 1982-
A bI::ief (7~) memo~ gu.f&nce In the IJge t1 color: in the c:omp1ter
generation d c;raph3, Pe-charts, and other data~ S:cka ~e5tS tW.t
mlc:' lliriJhI!ghta Informaticn end dlculd be OCJl'>ttTained to that use.
Taber, Ma,~ Di9p1ay TermiMls: The~ Raw Had It2, OC'O.>pat:la1al Health and safety,
Sep 1991, ~ 30-38.
This document d1sr::u:Bes SO!lle of the v.IaW. dmcomfar:t:s aB9CCiatm with t:h!! usa t1 VD'l's
In the worlcp1ace. Some mc:ommmd&t:i.a1s fOr imprcve:nent are made.
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'leichner, ti. B. & M. J. ~zeba, Laws of the Simple Vi:ual Reactfal 'lime, Pcycho1ogical RC!\'Jew,
va.. 79, 110. 4, 1972, iPo 344-58.
An 5ZlJD.inat:ia1 cf teaetial tilll8 ~u"bJ to a f1aft.1 of l!ght In terms of luminance.
dlrat:f.cn, ai3e of s:imuhl:s,~ to meet verses tl!rmi."lat:!.al c£ tho f!ignal and
mcI1OC\lbr~ binocu1z&r vl..swicg.
TcpmD1ar, D. A., MaD-Machinc Ccx:n:land..~altml:~ommunicaticn S1mullst:l.a1 Studies in the AJr
PCItC\!, Air FctO:'! Sy3temS CocCMd,A~M~ Reeaarch Lab, t1rigbt-P&t.APB, OB, Nml
ADA042148, SC!p 1976-
Rev5ews 15 yems of man-t!IlIchine mmulat1a1 D!8C~ in C3 E.'j9tem8 o:nduc:ted by AMRL.
Dadskn aid1ng~ fix tzctl.c!l command dedGfm mak:ing ocnduct3i by Oh:lo
St2lto are Q1~ed. Simuh1icm~ BtIIC m, AWACS, md R~vs. A compadacn c%
D!i'I1b d:ltdned with mal.-t:i.ce man-in-tbs-:lcop uuatims \tith dmulatl.cM
udng a Syat:em8 IrJtegmt:£d Natvotk of Tz::U GAINT) codel p;edictioos ate mmtrnted
to c:Jamen;t%atB the power m:1 utWty of ite::ating compner with~simu1a~
'rUDis, '1., An Evalwriicn do Alphanumeric, Gmplrlc, and Cc1cr Ibfcrmlrtim Dmplap, Human
Pact:om, Va.. 23, t:o, 5, oct 1981, pp. 541~SO.
POJr CRT d!zplay formats "am~ fi:% a~ line~ f¥'tem7 thtl
f'cmsts wm: rm::mtlw with <::)!:p......~ and Et::r:uctu:tm wii:h t:zlb1lar
fbtmat. bl!lc:!t and "him gmphica c::b3mat::ic, and a~ g:rnpMcs flCOOM~ .Th8
evaluetiM metSJl\!d~lM~. ACDlIaC"l d!d not wry uft.h~ but epeed
did. Ru:pc:rlm t:iDco fi:t: beth~ weD! c:nnclc5mzb\r tlh::t=ber t:h!1D t:bcao 5:% t:ha
naaatiw. \Iith~, m:ponse tme far the Ettuctured fimll6t wme aD fhott.
'ruddngtcn, C., Cc::ap1te:3 in Clam: Wbe Gets to Lelm1?, APA MaJit:«, Va.. 13, No. G, JUn
1982-
Thia art:ic1:! in the American P~Jo;fc:al Asoodatial's D:!~ ~
sx:Ial Js3ueB tz1::lu;ht aut by use of computem, qzpednUy in the c::1MaI:tlom.
Wtether cr not cbildren t1 an.~D.dc b3c:Icgmunds vill hsve l:CceBS to
CX)1Dputm:s, ths e:J!e with which chiIdI:m lezsm to me c:omputem, ~ tb:! edacat:icnal
and (XI'fChoJD;f.cn~~tUms am~
Olllbem, L G., McDels of the PIDCel!B OpeIatcr, J. of Man-Machfne SbJdies,
Va.. 11, 1979, ~ 263-284-
This art:ick! pm!IeQts a review d!. the~ cxntrolliJ:eratme erp'!mfnq vm::Lcm
aspects of the human opetntor which Jnclu::1e: ch!mIct:eI:ist: d!. 1'a1man cont:m1
behavior, dew-alopment t1~ conttol. f:)dJJs, 1ndi.vidual differences between
~ cp:wI.tom, tzsIc fac:tx:a which affect: p2tf0rmance, and t:!le a:qanizatial d.
c::mtml behavior. The teView CCIlCludes th!lt an Jnfca:mati.on ~ng appmach basad
at protocol. d:1ta seems to be the meet fmitful t:cchnique ~ mcxleDtng the 1'a1mnn
p:oces!I cootmDer.
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Uz_oruocd,G.,Ed_Strat_ o_I_fixmath_np , AcademicPz_o_,N_w Ycrk_NY,1978.
J_nexce]_-_c,hw=1myth.c_t_ethec_c_stm_ _ ]n_n_m _.
In_oma_ _ c_em_ml m_c_j channe__.=_d e,_e e_ml
Un_wx_ G.,C_eagtaJ.Zn_rmat[_p Thec_0JnG.Under.codger),
O[I_n_tlc_ p_,_, Acu_smJ_Pze_,New Yc_k,NY,1978,pp.1-22.
_n _in_ to h_mat_ _.- andthe cmc_ __ k
Utta_W.R.,A Ta_m_ V c_Vhau_p_oce_e_Lawne_coEflh_umAm_x_ In_NJ,198L
c_v_unt_ endp_moemno.T_ _oc_'s_ isto_ a ,,l_'_,-_t:l_ i
co_prehen_ve _ _e thrc_h me_. l_ _ozk (109.6p_es). _u_e I
tecJ'm_c:n_w_:h 63 p_,gesc_ mfe=emcem_ ema]l typa.
Van Cct:_ H. P. a M.j.We:r_ Manas a Syzt:emCcm_ ._ V_nCo_:n_ ',
KJnka_e(Ech.),h-Uman___ GuJ_stoEq_meo, McGmw-_ Ca..,New ¥ock,NY,1972, ipp. 17-39.
Th_sisane_JlentchaferJnavaluab__ boo_Th_h,_anisvJe_,_dfrom
VanCult,H.P.& R.G._, EeL,HumanEn_erh_ GU_e toEqu_mefltDoskjT_
McGmw_ Ca.,_w Yolk,NY,1963.
_ti_ __f=rcnthe_b_ Tc_sin_an
_n_ to enginee.._ analFses,a _ _ U'_ _._n e_ system co_t:x::ne_
preeen_t:i_ _ _=_:zmat:i_n,auditnty and ether sens:_ _ ct_L"_r_atim
c_ contzc_,in_.v_d. _ mu_i.-_-ma_ wo_'._ end_met_.
0
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Van Eelchcut, J. U. & w. B. ROJ3l!, HWDlU1 En'ODl in Detec'tial, D1agnalfs, , compamt:lc::l fi::lr
PC'li:lums In tb9 Engi. IBBE TJ2mlI d:. Sy8tema Man , Cybemetics, Val. SHell, 110. 12, Dec 1981,
~ 8l3-8lG.
This sbZiy VI9J cxn:!uc:tcd in Q slmuJat:c:.lc to Se3 how 7 a:ew cA: cfflmm~ the
t3flk of c.qmq with failmoII. Mccsuras fnc]l!Yd veJ:bal protocoJ.c:ompu1J3.r legs, mel
~R~ chow e::mrs mvclving WIa1g ~!i1%tim of tb9 f:dlu:te
wexe mlamd to jqnomaoe d:. func:t:ia1inq c% t:ha l!l'r..tsDl. Era:::a:iJ mlated to ~1T8
CXlI%el&tI!!ld with e:art:xti1~ laycm.~ Here epedfic~ tJ::!WUng Jo
neede5
van Nell, P. L. II B. BcxuDa. On the Le;fMlJty of 8eg1l!;ented Nurlwm1l, Rumen pc:et:r:a, veiL 22,
NQ. 4, 1980, EPo 453-474.
Tbls ZIlI!IaoU'Ch Cf'IDCe1'T'!' t:bs dWcdmfn'bfJJt¥ of 8I!g1lIC!l1ted I1llII1e13b uced In JllCdom
fIlChnoloav (CRTal S3ven £Zgmented m.u:arala am ba~ 119 tb:ly diffaIsd in~
line seqmenm,~ impn:wed. A lOt.x ...,J:IeTa1:s is~ tbl:lt .fncJ:oa3aB
dlfrtoDminahQfty an· mom cJc.704' mamba +radit!awJ B1~~ Ta%lDJ a1
these ~" sb!!peo not~ p:a:for:rr.ed.
V~ L. B. J., ~mentamth B!!r G%Cph p1XlCG!PJ~ D.l3PIAy.a at VDtJa,
Applfei Bz:ga1ocdcs, Val. 12, ~ 1, 1981r (:p. 3H5.
BE gmpb pmmntatf.cns t1 pmo!i2!I wrloble:a em~ mth ~tf.~
~ and 'T'~, combmed ter aDd tt:rcJce) in e:qJe~ t1ith~
S1bj!cts, u:ing eit.h:lr M l/iUtx)mat:ic Glide ptOjx:tx:E' or a clo:!:d d.t01ft TV S'~
'I'md1~~ to give wparicr reallI:8 wben U!t!d fix~ of
c£f~ co:ndit!orn
Wal.&!n, R. S. , w. B. RCDB, A QU!Uf'..inq Mmet of Pilct Decl::!ial Makfnt1 in a Mu!:i.Jlmk
°PlJghtM~ '1', mBS TIMS al~ Man & Cybe:met!cs, vel. SMC-8, NQ, 12, Dec 1978,
~ 867-~5.
This artic11! klo!aJ at the (J'tblem tX~ do~ reapcncrlbWty
between pUce &ad comprtel:. An c:paimmt vas I.EiDg aculamd flight
ClQOOitfcm. A~ model that dl>..s:rIbM r;:i1ct ~ m71slfCd.
~ at:b:!ntia1 D directed 1.:0~~~ t1 a ~jStem
mor itorinq t:zI6k. 'I'm quequaiPq nacx3ellcdal attractive fx:lr a c:ontm1. aDd monituh~
Ejbtaficn,
Webb A~ AmJJttlpOmet:dc Scm'ce Book, Vo1.JII: AMetated Biblirqrnphy d Antht'OpOl!19tty,
NASA/.7~ Sp::cc! Cartler, BCLI3ta1 TX, Nom, N79-13712, JUl1978.
Volume m d. tb3 sat D en armotatal hihlfography ccwerinI.J a btoad ~Ill of tx::lpfcs
D!levant to t!pfl1ied phy5ic:al anthropalogy with emphc9is a1 artncpomet1'y~ 1m
appUcat:i.c:m in eiziDg arxl~ This~ of teport:s js net cnl¥ a com~w
sourca of gpedfic aott1'l:q)omet:z::ic data but al90 a guide! to the effective t::pp1icat:ia1
d:. such data.
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Webb~ Antblcpo:zmdc~ Dc:*, VoUlI A Bandbcdt of AntlltqX)metI:lc D~
NASA/.TdWIa1 Spsc2 C51ter, ecu;t:.cn 'lX, N'm' U79-137~ JUl1978.
Vduma ]I cr. the t:bma YObm9 mt <X'J1b!na c1lta from Sll:VeYB do mf111:a%y tmd c:lv.iUaD
p:p.1lat:!.cnlJ c:£ both mxos fmm the U.s., E".m:pe, arQ AfU1. soma 295~
V2IjTi. .bl!ft am de&:lX1 and mmtmteL
"ebb AlDCC., Antbz:opol!liAt2:k: Sc::aJma Ecldc, Va1.IzA~ ID:~ NASA/Joimon
Ssnc:o CentGr, BODtal 'lX, NmO N79-U734, JUl1978.
Vclume I c4 a 3~ plb1icatial wb1ch bdDga.~ a~ JDlSS d'
~ datn which cbfine the phycI.cal me.~ ~ and
dynamic cnpmniHes a: o.s. end~~ ciult popabt:ia:ls. AJmed
~ftcn~ to Q!!'8t t:ha M!t1a d.~q~~ in th:a d::t'!:qD md emcntfm
do~, md~ fa:r tbe NASA Spcc3 Sl'mttla Pmgz:zu:ll, the 0l!lI:Iea
mdeslqncd to be of uaa to b.ul!an~ in a lIiih v.u::bt.y at flcldlL melt'"
~data.
Weger, C., r.a.sPt~~ A1plwn.un~ic CRT Di:3playap HASA/GSPC, Gmcnbeltr MD,
S4J 1982-
This J:J a dQft f1 CM p:psr In a~ of Cue papem~ by CCDput:er SCencee
cczpomtiDn~~~~ of MSOCC-l a ~~ mtc the TDRSS era,
In parl::lcubr, the cbangirq ce hm:dwmo and D:l£tvara.
Weitzman, C.,D~ MJc.!:QIWal COC!1plter S-ptmu, St:I:uc:tme. Duplsmenta.tlaa, r. App1ica,
Pmnt:lce-U~ I:nc.. EIgbwcx:d CJ.1i:D'IlU, 19GO.
Cle£r msd et1:slmva~ c£di~ c:r -J:Ul!:1I1p:t":>:!!,,,, l~a: g,JtJtesu.
cxmc:emmtiDq en tba addtoct11m a: 11m1lip:X''Oi'E'U f."jUb!Hlls.ccma
net.vom scftwate and hm:Xivam,~ of ElI1flt:ing pxxlucta, eDd ptZlCtical dedgn a:d
tRdooff~A~ d.-,fina fA 111l!1ber of chta link ccntml. pmt~
Nc:b!Iworthy fer WbOmM's of th9 GSPC POCCNET qst:eJIl es an appUcat::ial
~, mct'.Jting mquirementa, deQgn e;pmcch,~PJO~, sr.d a
(X)mparatiw evaluntfm.
We1foD:!. A. T., Pm::epblal Select1m aBi nmeqmdcl,~ veL 13, No. 1, 1970,
(:po' 5-23.
A good, l::ut son:ovMt datzd mv:fetl cL th3 l!t.emt:I.ms~ tD the pero:.~
~ of saklc:t::icn and inter:Jratial of inC'CDl4t:i.a1. Implfcat:ic:m fi:::I: dbplay
doslqn are c:cnsiderad.
Wh:en:y, R. J., The HWIllUl OpeIatzr Simulatcr HOS, Hmitorinq Behavior GS~CCI1~
Plltnwll Pres, New YdlX, NY, 1976.
The art:fcle de!!crlbMs a p13Ctical c:om~ e!mulat:l.cn tool to d.IiIulata I1uJn3n opetllt:cm
In a VlUiety of~ Iq7.It~ hl!nd roachea, ca1t:rol device JDmlipulaticns, e:iO
SUfts, and intemzll ded:tim. OutpIts incJ»da distl::ibutial and mquences a: task
d.mes, devices, and bcxiy patt:rs used.
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wh_.1_D.,e.G.BaiL8 G.0'I"I,Sc_eHumanFactnmA_-m c_Co_putez,-AJd_ccnoep_
AirT_ Cantro,HumanF_-t_x_,VQI.22,UC_5,Oc_1980,pp.569-580.
cuttl__ (_a p_ c_co_ c_ _ort_ ACT'8
C_ _ a nmJ_r8g_ Th_ main_ Js_ _v_ Ca,.¢._n(_
acts_ _nexecutLw/_tz_nin_ _ =a_.__na_
W_-O'Ke, ._:M._C.G.Kc=_o,Studyc_theB_e_ne Z_znZacaT_ct_nln-_in
thePOCCe,SlU,Gn_ MO,Pn_ 638?,Oct1977.
This4,a _ _ froma _ASA-GoSda_ds_ _ p_ _ b_
Slt_A f_ _I_, _n'y,n_om=_latk_a cnha_d_=edav_w_far
Pzoc_ Can_o,Pu_du8Lab.fnrnpp3JedInd.C(_,_cro.1,West:Lsf.ayett_,IN,N'_S#ADA036457,
Jnn1977.
TI'_ &_u=_c i_p=tvIa_a_xvohu_ee_:n_ _,_then_aumti_-_tpurdue
WaD_ cnIr_ Cc_np_rSystems_ _ _jht:2_eJ_(1969-1977].11:
W_IL_uns,R.D.,Th_Hmm_ (fS(ftwar_Dev_ment,TRW.
T_sdocumentJ,aset:a_v_w_z_ u_edinaTRW pn_eentat_ntoG(fdard=ana_mnent
_'_'--_'T."TheHmm_jeme_t:a S(ftw_D_
W_e., E _._ R.C.W_ee,U_erCcn=klemt_ns_nCcm_ n_cr_atlanS_ s,
V_ Er_.r_n',!Op_ BIa_,VA, NTIS#ADAIC6194,S_o1981.
T_stnc_=_ln_t==_Jsacon_tktlcn_ va_ ,=e=__ n__lat_,_o
e,::_'._a_e_ _ comput_',-tzoed tcf_mat_:o ey,_:eem. T_rteensourcedocun_nts_ere
rummaged "_d 500_-_,_t_um/_ h_chx_ectMa"_r _ ere_ d_ta
o_a_a_ca, d_a_,gue mcd_ t_ee__put: devices, comm_,x:l_,_eqe end commar_ . ,
w_s, _. c., A_I_ the _u_a, n'_ma_ Pm_ n_:h _ Hu_'_Co_
As_c_t_ _, _U, 1982.
An_ exaznk_t_cnc huemnJn_cmatlan_ Jsmee
_Joomu_.r _ U_er _ am _ _s _e, c_era_/ana11_
andIxccjzam_er,_ thatdLffenen_u_emmqukedifferent:_ce_4)
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IUWges, It. C. & w. w. WbrviIl!!, Bcl1:lvJ.ata1. Meswres of A1rc:mw MmtalN~ Rumen
Pact.::r.s, Vol. 21, No.. 5, 19;9, pp. 549-574.
'l'his article pn::Ni.dels M Jnteqmtlsd mW!w of behavioral wc:::aloldm~ odented to
fJfqht teet Me!~~ RClUlts indiccba tix:re .fa no dng1e measme of
mental wotk1Dc:1. Best inclme uaing multiple meaam:ee:~va opinians
Epal"e mental cap5dty, and ptrpIcbPcal ~tes.
Wimmer, W., Remote Ca1tm'l. of SnheDftoB mel Apr;l1J.Qd Auto~ Eu:opean Gpwe Opemtiam
Cmter,D~ PDR.
'l'hIs psper~ an Jnt::z:ob:tI.al to t:ha automatl.c 1n:Cummt cxntrol iDp'lemanted 1n
the European Space Operaita'm Celtel' a:sO~J.
1fJtt:8D,1. 8., CCMIIIUnicm:iDg wJth MJcz:o-c~p:rtem, Ac:rdemic PmIi, New y~ NY, 1980.
IDI::mduces the~ w!tb coc:e e1.ect:I:tlnit: Jcnowlodge to tha bchnolJ:lgy of
CX)mmunicati"1q \1ith l:lics:ccc~t:.I.'!m. CIJVelD ha!:dtlm'\! elcmenta of m:U:tO~
.:'Ommunication bmes, md vt'.liaIzJ llili::rocomprter J."rel"fao31, iDc11:dinq DUA, gc1phicB
devices aId~~Han dev'~ A FJendar lXIOlc US8 text p::ges) wtili:h
~ a bll:lic ovatViev fcc tbs ne~co:!1<3t" llPd mview fix' tb3.~
Wchl, J. G., Hclnta1nabWt:y P11!ldfctia1 R~: D2.gnaJtIc Behavior, &~ Cccple:dtyn
IEEE Tmns a1S~ Man "~ May 1992.
0:JlDg tepBir time fix oomp1ax systems m:! equ!pmem, it WlIS hyp.:ltheelzed t:Mt mpzir
time CClUld be Il!:!1Amd to the "'ay in tfb1cb maintJ!nl1nc:! t:echnician!s inter:act with the
~ment and th9 E!lIVir=moot in th3 c:iLttgnoetic pmcea. A throe ~enter .
Jnt:eractiw mcx1el wm dava1Dped and~ ~t:ials of the model fc% mi11taty
IItandlsrds, cqu1pmeDt dS,gnr~~, md~~ me
dfa::usaed.
Wcnl. J. G., Info..'"I:Iatl.crt Automat:ia1 " the Apollo PJXX,;IaIn: A m:l:n:lspediva, mEE,lSz..2C
'l'~ Nov 1981.
0siDg the ApoIIo~ as a QI83 1n paint, the authcJ: mustrated oome c€ the
~ms ca~ by the intn:ductia1 ~ ClUtDmation Jnto complex tuunan-machine ~a.
'l'he exnmp1es demerlStrat:e how the comprt:er can be tXJed to seIVe I1lnum needs for .
mal-time infcrmatim IIl3Moqement, pz:oceesing and di!lplay in ways which j.£ep poop1e
very much "in-t:he-kx:lp-.
Wcxx1lu1, W. Eo, Human Far:::tor:B Design aandboclc, McGlaw-BiIl Inc., l~ew Ya:!t NY, 1981.
An elCt:enfd.ve and e:dXemely t:horoJgh text. ~v;riding informa.t::ion and guidelines for the
design of sy:3tema. facilIties, equipmeht ~ IXOduets for blman use. Topics inc1llde:
¥Jt:em coocept:ualizatial,~ c:le:siqn, .:oompcnent. and p:a3\lCt desiqn,
anthropometric data, and human en;inec..t:ilq methods. .
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Wc::a1c.Wom.Ed.r W~:Bemlth Huar.lD fbr offL.--e wadt>em, watJn] Women Educaticn Pund,
C~, OB, A~~8L
Thla aspa;t~ b3al1:h m! QIfety is31es in tile office. It dfsct.D:Jes job
fit:2:esa, v.ideo dWplay t:erminaJa, a!r quclit:y l!Dd wnt:iJlltion, dedqn pn:bleme, and the
lI:B1lta of a tmVf!ff CIl VOtkiDq women'8 affice baalth mxl fDfety.
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CHP.3S_£_F-M. MITCHELL
Decision SciencesFaculty 8510 Westover Court :
George MasonUniversity springfield, Virginia 221_2
4400 University Drive (703) _69-3675
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 '\.
(7031323-2779
EDUCA'nON
Ph.D., The Ohio State University, In*dustrialandSystemsEngineering, 19g0.
DISSERTATION: The Designof Computer BasedIntegrated Information Displays.
M.S., 3ohn Carroll University, Mathematics, 1975.
THESIS= Estimation of the Weibull P_rameters by the Method of Maximum
Likelihood.
B.A.j University of Daytonj Englishand Mathematlcsp 1972.
RESEARCH INTE =REb'TS
O Modellingand Design of Human-MachineInterfaces
Design of Computer-Based Information Systems
Computer-Assisted Problem Solving
Discrete Event and Real Time Simulation
PUBMCATIONS
Mltchellt Christine M. and R.A. Mill_ "Design Strategies for Computer-Based
Information Displays in Real Time Systems,"3ournaiof the Human Factors
Society, submitted for publication.
Mitchell, Christir_. M. and R.A. Miller., "Formal Specification of the Relations
Defining Model V._lidity," Proceeding_of the 1982 International Conference in
Cyb_rnitics and Controb October _1_2.
Mitchell_ Christine M. and Greenland, Arnold, "Simul-_tlon as a Tool to Assist in
the Design end AnzLly_-lsof Doconrr-=lized Control Systems," Proc_eclin_sof the
19_2 International Conference on Cybernetics and Control_ October, 1_2.
Mitchell, Christine M., "HumanFactors Dimensionsin the Evolution of
Increasingly Automated Control Rooms for Near-Earth Satellites_" Proceedingsof
the 26_hAnnual Meeting=of the Human Factors S@.ciety_October, 1_82.
Greenland, Arnold and Christine M. Mitchell, "Simulation of Decentralized
Control Sys'_em,"Proceedingsof the 10th IMACS World Congresson System
Simulation and Scientific Coml_Jtation_August_1982.
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Mitchell, Christine M., Pauia M. Van Balen, and Karcn L. Moe (Eds.}, Proce_di_
of NASA-Goddard SymposiumonHuman Factors Considerations in S),sz-Te'm-i_eslgn_
NASA Conference ProceedingsCP-22#6, 1982,
Mitchell, Christine M., Alexander Bocas%andLisa 3. Stewzrt, "Guidelines on
Ergonomic Aspectsof Control Rooms and Highly Automated Environments," in ;:_; :\
Proceedingsof NASA-Goddard Symposiumon Human Factors Considerationsin i
System Design_Mitchell, Christine M., Paula M. Van Balen, and Karen L. Moe I_ !
(Eds.), NASA Conference ProceedingsCP-22_6, 1982. I
• Mitchell, Christine M., "Human as Supervisorin Automated Systems," in i
Proceedingsof NASA-Goddard S_mposiumon Human Factors Considerationsin
System Design, Mitchell, Christi:_e M., PauJaM. Van Baten, and Karen L. Moe
(Eds.), NASA Conferen.re ProceedingsCP-22€6, 1992. }
Mitchell, Christine M., Lisa 3. Stewart, and Alexander Bocast, HumanFactors
Aspectsof Control Room DesiRn,NASA Technical Memorandum, 1982.
Mitchell, Christine M., "Human-Machine Interface Issuesin the Design of
It. reasingly Automated NASA Central Rooms," Proceedingsof the 1982 Annual
Conference on Manual Control_ 1982.
Mitchell, Christine M. andR.A. Miller, "A Conceptual Framework for Model
Validity," Proceedingsof the 19gl International Conference on Cybernetics and
_ October I_8i.
Mitchell, Christine M., Human-Machine Interface Issuesin the Multisatellite
Operations Control Center (MSOCC)_NASA Technical Memorandum_!981.
Mitchell, Christine M. and P.A. Miller_ "A SystemsOriented Approach to.
Information Display," Proceedingsof the 1980 International Conference on
Cybernetics andSociety_October_ 1980.
Miller, R.A., Christine M. Mitchell, Rajendra NaJavadi,Anant Misal and Chang
Feng-Chang, Finite State Models of MannedSystems- Validation t Simplification
and Extensions. U.S.A.F. Office of Scientific Research, Report No. AFOSR-7%'-
001.5), 1980.
PROFF_-_SIONALEXPERIENCE
DECISION SCIENCES FACULTY. September 1980 to present. George Mason
University. Assistant Professorof Decision Sciences: Graduate and
undergraduate teaching in the areas of information systems,operations research,
and statistics.
DEPARTMENT OF iNDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMSENGiNEERiNG. 3anuary, 1979
to August 1980. The Ohio State University.
Instructor= ISE _3_, "introduction to Operations Researchand industrial
Engineering."
@
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NATIONAL REGULATORY RESEARCH INSTITUTE, May, 1978 tG April, 1979.The Ohio State University.
Research Associate., Coordinated, modified eJ_ mplemented RAm, a
computerized financial analysis model usedin the regulation of electric utilities;
developed and offered a training programfor RAm to the staff of state publ;cutility commissions.
\
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMSENGINEERING., September,] 977 to 3une, ] 973, The Ohio State University.
Teaching Assistant: ISE 760, "Systems Theory;" ISE _35-q36, "Introduction to
Mathematical Statisticst,, ISE 750.01. "Introduction to Stochastic Processing." o. •
INTERNAL AUDIT DEPARTMENT. 3uly, 1975to August, 1976. The Feder_
Reserve Bank o£Cleveland. Auditor= Conductedon-site anr.lysesof procedures
and personnelto e_ure proper control andefficiency; reviewed and critiqued all
statistical proposalssuchas sampling procedures;technical liaison to various
Internal departments.
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT. September_1973to 3une, 197_. 3ohnCarroll
University. Instructor: Taught "Intro,' _ctory Calculus with BusinessAppli,'ations"
(two coursesequence);assistedin "E;-;,_entary Fortran" and "introductoryStatistics.,,
AWARDS AND HONORS
IEEE System_Man andCybernetics Society Award for the Outstanding Paper
Presemod at the } Yal Outstanding Paper Presentedat the 1981 International
Conference on Cybernetics and Society, October ,1982.
NASA/ASEE SummerFaculty Feliowship_1981.
Graduate Stt_,ent Alumni Research Award, The Ohio State University_ 1980.
University Fellowshipt The Ohio State UniversiW_ 1976.
Leonard A. Mann Award of 1he Outstanding Senior in the College of Arts and
Sciences,University of Dayton_ 1972.
B.A.t Cu-.i Laude, University of D&yton_1972.
HONORARY AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
Alpha Pi Mu_The Industrial Engineering Honor Society
Pi Mu Epsilont The Mathematic3 Honor So_"ety
The Institute for ManagementSciences(TIMS)
The Human Factors Society
American Fociety for EngineeringEducation (ASEE)
Assoclatior, of Women in Science (AWIS}
Institute for Electrical and Electronic Engineers(IEEE)
Software Psychology
t
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LISA J. STBt'1ART
George Mason t:nivcrsity
Decision Sciences
4400 UrJversity DrIve
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 323-3549
BDUr:AT:ON
3327 Lauriston Place
Pairrex, Virginia 22031
(703) 698-9268
M.A., Georce Mason University, Industrial/Organizatlonai Psychology, 1982.
APPLIED THESIS: Human Fa~tors Issues in the Design or Command end Control
Systems. .
B.A., WilUamdmith College, Psychology, 1980.
RESEARCH INTBRES'ro
Human Factors In Command-and-Control Environments
Humon Information Processing
Statistical Analysis . .
Management and Orgeni~aticnalDevelopment
PUBLICATIONS
Stewart, Lisa J., Elilsbeth D. Murphy, and Christine M. Mitchell, Humon Factors
Analysis of 'Workstation Desi~: Earth Radiation Bud~et Sstellitc Mission
Operetions Room, NASA Technical Memorandum, TM 84343, 1982.
Mitchell, Christine M., Ltsa J. Stewart, Alexander K. Bocast, and EUzsbeth D.
Murphy, Humon Factors Asoeets of Control Room Design: -Guid:!Uncs arid
Annotated Bibliography, NASA Technieal Memoror.dum, 'eM 84942, 1982.
Stewart, Lisa J., "Conceptc31 Models of Information Processing," In Proceeding'S
of NASA-Goddard S~m[)oslum on Human Peetors Considerations In System Design,
~~..~., ~hi"istine ~., PaUla M. Van Balel'l, and Kc.ren L. Moe (Eds.), fiASA
Conference Proceedings CP-2246, 198')'.
Mitchell, Christine lIf., Alexander K. B:)(!&st, and Lisa J. Stewart, "G'Jidelines on
Ergonomic Aspects of ControlRooms and Highly Automated EnVironments," in
Proceedings of NAJA-Goddnrd Symoosium on Human Fectors Considerations in
System Design, Mitehell, Christine M., Peula M. Van Balen, and Km-en L. Moe
(Ecb.), NASA Conferenee Proceedings CP-2246, 1932.
PRO~ONALBXPnRmNCB
DECISION SCIENCES. May 1982 to preaent. George M8!lon University.
Researeh CO:lSUltent: Analysis of workstation design for tr.e Earth Radiation
Budget Satellite Mission Operations Room; researched, prepared, snd presented
two papers at NASA-Goddard/Symposium on Human Factors Considerations in
System Design; developed and wrote research propoosls; responsible for
administrative co-ordination or NASA ProJect Ilt Geo:-ge Meson University.
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- DECISION SCIENCES. January 1982 to April 1982. Geo:ge Ma._onUniversity.
Graduate Assistant/Researeh A_oeiate: Coordinet_d end conducted an extensive
literature review of human factors issues in the design of eommend and control
systems and jointly nuthored the resultant annotated bibliography, hel¢ eharter
membership in NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center's Human Factors Group,
coordinated designenddevelopment fore NASA-Goddard/Geor_e Meson !,.
University Symposium, nHumanFactors Considerations in System Design."
FAIRFAX COUNTY PUELIC SCHOOLS: November 1980 to Deeembor 1981.
Fairfax County High Schools.
Substituto teaeheP. Tourist English and Englishas a SecondLanguage.menaEed
elfissroom activities and wrote reports on daily aeeomplishments, listed as
preferred substitute by FalLsChurch High SehooL
o
RDA CONTAIHER CORPORATION. June 1975 to August 1979.
Administrative assistantandproduction employee.. Five summersof prol_ressively
responsibleexperience within an industrial setting.
AWARDS AND HONORS
Invited Membership, Outstanding Young Womenof Amerlea.
Dean's List, William Smith CoLlege.
New York State Regents Seholsrship,York Central SehooL
HONORARY AND PROFEoIONALSOCIETIES
O Psi Chi, The National Psychology Honor Society
Human Factors Society
Human Factors Society, The Potomac Chapter
Software Psychology Society, The Potomac Chapter
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home : (703)671-3478
Education
19"/9- Doctoralstudent:PublicP_minlstrat!cnandPublicPolicy,Virginia
PolytechnicInstituteand StateUniversity.Dissertationfield:
administrativepoliciesforextraterrestrialdevelopment. .. L
1978 M.S.SystemsMan_t, Universityof _thern California.Specialization:
Systemstechnologyand federalsyst_n_sacquisition._!ement. ,,
1974 B.S.Systems,U_ivarsityof California,SantaBarbara.Specialization:
Simulationandmodelling.
ProfessionalSkills
policyanalysis systemsanalysis humanfactorsanalysis
program& projectmanagementmDdelling& sinulaticn writing& editing
MIS design& development c(mputing forecasting
C_m_utingSkills
scientificprogramming language& translation interactivegraphics
interactiontechniques filemanagement developmentenvironments
documentationenv_ts humanfactors interfacedesign
Programming Languages
FORTRAN& _R Pascal BASIC
IBM (_ EXEC ZS0& ZSOSCION(Assembler)SCIGRA_d(Graphics)
DYNAMO(Simulation) IBMTSO & JCL
Machines
I IBM 360 & 370 & 4341 SCIONMicroAngelo& MightyAngelo(Graphics)
, TRS - 80ModelII HP2000 CYBER720 (NOS)
ProfessionalExperience
1981- Schoolof Business_ninistration,DecisionScienceFaculty,George
MasonUniversity,FairfaxVA. Instructor.Teachgraduateand under-
graduatecoursesininfor_atlonsystemsandcomputing(BASIC,PORTRAN,
Pascal).CurrentlyworkingforNASA/_ SpaceFlightCenterOn
projectto prepareHumanFactorsGuidelinesfocGSFCAutomatedControl
Rooms.FMm_erof theGSFCIK_nanFactorsResearchGroup.Inventedthe
RegionSelectioninteractiontechnique.
1980-1981 Departmentof ComputerScience,GraduateProgramin ComputerScience&
Applications,VirginiaTeach,DullesVA. Instructorand Program
Director.Managementof theComputerSciencegraduateprogramfor
VirginiaTech inNorthernVirginia.Taughtgraduatecoursesindata
structuresandprogrammingsystems.,usingPascal.
1979-1980Centerfor PublicAdministrationand Policy,Virginia_5._ch,DullesVA.
CenterAssociate.Developmentof Ce_J_?/programsin researchand
execut%%_development.Beg_ncontinuingresearch__nthemodellingof
recurslvelogisticsystems.
1979- Design.__rvicesGroup,Inc.,Arlin_oonVA. President.Information
systemand softwareconsulting.Clientshaveincludedt_heU.S.Army,
smallbusinesses,and a graphicssystemmanufacturer.
1976-1979GeneralResearchCorporation,5_.LeanVA. SeniorAnalyst.Projectand
O taskmanagem_kt.PrimarysupportforELD_CC_LIP, theofficialArmymanpo_-rprogrammingsystem.Resourceallocationstudies.Statisticaland tlme-seriesmodellincj.Systemsdesignand Impl_rentatlcn.
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Proj_-tlcnmsthx_log_ andsystems.Costandutilitystudies.Proposal
O andreportwriting._,-_us__instructi_ progr_g systems.in
1975-1976_ PolicyOffice,Anti-TrustDivision,U.S.Departm_ntofJust!ca,....
WashingtmnDC. ZccncraicResearchAnalyst.Statisticalresearchand '
_t ofdatabases.Developmentofstatisticalev_ foranti-
trustprosecutlcns.
1975 DeltaDentalManufacturingCo.,Color_oSpringsCO. ProjectSystm_s
Analyst._velopmsntof_t planningtoolstoforecast_. _
r_!ulre_ts.
1974-1975GoalsforGlobalSociety,Departmentof Philosophy,StateUniversityof I
NewYork,GeneseoNY. FacultyResearchAssociate.Researchin_rld
modelsfortheClubofPaine,includingMa_'s "LimitstoGrowth"
m_del.Projecta=1_m_straticn.
1974 Ccmmunlty_ndOrganlzatlonsResearchInstitute,Departmentof Economics,
Unlv_rsityofCalifornia,SantaBarbaraCA. ResearchAssistant.
De_t of data in su_ of NIE study, "IAllve_sityResourcesin
the _ of E_ucatlcn:A MDdel of IndividualStudent Choice,"
Drs._ andWL_kler.
1973-1974 Chanc_/!cr'sOffice,Universityof Califcrnia,Santa Barbara CA.
Asslsta_tto the Executi_ V_cr. Research and reviews in
acadamlc a_mlnlstratlunand in educatlcnaldelivery systems.
1971-1972 Chancellor'sOffice, thiversityof California,Santa Barbara CA. Student
In_rn.Assistedind._t of specificproposalfcri_@lu_ntatlcn
of ths U.C. External t_iversity program.
•1969-1970 LoyolaIndustries,Inc.,LosAngelesCA. DesignEngineer.Designand
prototyplngof physicalp_ing f_ pmar ccntrolcq_ip_.nt, i
Q M__rshlps
Mm_mr,AmericanFxx:letyforPublick_zinistraticn
Mm_er,Associationfar C=r_utlng
,Huma_FactorsSoclet%-,Potun_Chapter
ClvllServiceEliqihtlity
GS-14Progra_AnalysisOffi_r
Departmentof Defense(Se_t) DISCO,1977-1981.
Nuclear_julatcryCcmnlsslon(Ltype)NRC1977-1979.
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(Withothers) The ExtendedUniversity- A Proposalfor Implementation,University
of California,SantaBarbara,1972.
On theModelingof Valuesand theWorld,invitedpaper,.'inthConferenceon Value
Inquiry,GeneseoNY, Spring1975.
wi AnthonyJ. Fedanzo,Jr.,GoalsforGlobalSociety:A ThirdGenerationReportto
theClubof Rc_e,Technolo@icalForecastingandSocialChanae,Summer1975.
AUTOUser'sManualforOLS Re@resslons,U.S.Depar_rentof Justice/CSC-Infonet
GovernmentUsers'Library,1976.
Developmentof UtilityFunctionsforLife-Cycle-CostA tritionModels,General
ResearchCorporation,1977.
w/ Jan Hillman,L-xpansionf theNavalDelayedEntryProgram,GeneralResearch
Corporation,1977.
(Withothers) DeveloFmgntof 5_t_ forAnalysisof theCostof Enlisted
Attrition,GeneralResearchCorporation_eport,1977.
IRIS:InformationRetrievalfortheELIH-CO_K_LIPS_stem,GeneralResearch
CorporationReport,1977....
(Withothers) Analysisof SelectedMilltar_CompensationIssues,General
ResearchCorporationReport,1977.
(Withothers)Studyof theDevelopmentof QualificationRequirements,Training
Programs,CareerPlanand_t!x_dologiesforEffectiveManagementand_:_ining
of Inspectionand FLnforcementPersonnel,TaskV: AutomatedPersor_-e:_,ataBase
O SystemSpecifications,GeneralResearchCorporationReport,1978.StrurturedProgrammingUsingFORTRANWith_atthe(X)_0Statement,GeneralResearch
Corporation,1978.
(Withothers) Designand Developmentof ELIH-IV/CC_LEX-G3,GeneralResearch
CorporationReport,1978.
ProjectionCa_zbilitiesof theQualitativeFactorDevElopmentM_duleforELI_PIV,
DesignServicesGroup,DSG-R7901,1979.
Distributionsof AccessionsAmon_CharacteristicGroupsWithintheELI_?-IVQFDM,
DesignServicesGroup,DSG-R7902,1979.
UsersandOperatorsGuideto the_QualitativeFactor.D_-velo_m__nt. gduleforELI_-IV,
DesignServicesGroup,D6G-R7903,1979.
DiscretionaryAuthority:The Byc_ Case,UnitedStatesSecretService,SeniorAgent
TrainingProgram,1980.
Implementationf Exponentialand c-fitPhasingTechniques,withNoteson
ExponentialTargettingof S_oothhngConstants,DesignServicesGroup,D6G-R8001,
1980.
NASAand the Flephant,Insight,NationalSpaceInstitute,June/July1980.
The MIS Bureaucracyand DecisionMakingin the PublicSector,paperpresented,
ASPANationalConference,April1981.
Z80SCIGN:A Z80Assemblerfor thePreparationof SCIONGraphicsDownloads,T_201,
_partmentof ComputerScience,VirginiaTech,1982.
SCIGRA9_:A HiahLev_lI_lementationof SCIONGraphicsPrimitivesand Functions:
User's_L_nual,'%_18202,a._d_intenance.%_nual,%_203, Departmentof C¢-_puter
Science,VirginiaTech,1982.
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AKBFORl': A Programret" s Library of FORmAN & W\TFOR Procedures, 'IM8204, Depart:Irent
of CQrplter SCience, vIrginia Tech, 1982. .
Ext:ensicns to CMS for a Program Developrent and Doc::u1T61tation Environm?nt, 'lM820S,
DepartJrent of CO'lPJter SCience, Virginia frech, 1982.
Protocols for Interactive Dialogue under 0-1S FORI'RAN: A h'"un'an Factors Approach,
'iMB206, Departmmt of CCrplter SC1e.TlCe, virginia Tech, 198;;;.
wI Christine Mitchell & Lisa Stewart, Q.1idelincs on Ergonanic As~ts of COntrol
Rccxts and Highly Autanated Enviroauents, ProceecUngs: Hurna."1 Factors COnsiderations
in System Design, N1lSA/ GSl:': Synp::>sium, l-1ay 25-26, 1982.
Infonnation Display and Interaction in Real-Time Env1.ronrtelts, Prcceedinqs: Human
Factors Considerations in System Des~.9tl, NASA/GSFC Syrrp:>sium, May '5-26, 1982.
Information Managenent, in Handl:ook of Organization Har.agement, William B Eddy,
editor, Marcel Dekker: New York, forthcaning.
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ELIZABETH D. MURPHY
George Mason University 3267 Rose Glen Court
Decision Sciences Falls Church, Virginia 22042
4400 University Drive (703) 532-8580
Falrfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 323-2783 \
EDUCATION
M. A, George Mason University, Industrial/Organizational Psychology, 1983. _,
M. A. T., Wesleyan University, English and Education, 1966.
A. B., Corned University, English, 1964.
RESEARCH INTERES'i_J
Human Factors in Command-and-Control Environments
Computer-Assisted Technical Writing and Editing
Comparative Methods of Program Evaluation
Management Styles and Productivity
PUBLICATIONS
Mitchell, Christine M., Lisa J. Stewart, Alexander Boeast, end Elizabeth D.
Murphy, Human Factors Aspects of Control Room Design: GuideUn_ and
O Annotated Biblio_aphy, NASA Technical Memorandum, TM 84942, 1982.
Stewart, Lisa J., Elizabeth D. Murphy, and Christine M. Mitchell, Human Factors
Analysis of Workstation Dmi_: Earth Radiation Budget Satellite Mission
Operations Root.i, NASA Technical Memorar,dum, TM 84943, 1982.
PROFESSIONAL EXP'7_..TENCE
DECISION SCIENCES AND NASA/GODDARD HUMAN FACTORS GROUP.
September 1982 to present. George Mason University. Graduate
Assistant/R_earch Associate: Analysis of workstation design for the Earth
Radiation Budget Satellite Mission Operations Room; development of a generic•
methodology for human factors analysis of real-time support applications;
technieal editing of guidelines on human factors issues in control room design.
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS. June 1982 to August 1982. Fairfax
County, Virginia. Research Analyst: Col!ection, analysis, and dissemination of
demographic data; development and analysis of survey instruments; preparation of
statistical tables and narrative commentary for the 1982 Standard Reports and the
1982 Fairfax County Profile; technical editing of county government productivity
study.
WOODBURN CENTER FOR COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH. January 1979 to
June 1981. Annandale, Virginia. Co-chair, Citizens Committee on Evaluation;
Member, Governing Board: Planning and co-ordination of community needs
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